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PEEFACE.

nnHE present volume is an amplification of the notes of a series of

lectures, delivered first by Mr Parshall and continued by Mr

Hobait, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technologj
7

",
some six years ago.

The ouginal notes met with so cordial an appreciation fiom Lord Kelvm,

the late Di John Hopkmson and otheis, that the authors determined,

to follow out a suggestion made, and publish a book on the design of

Electric Generators The work of revising the original notes gradually led

to the bringing together of an amount of material several times larger than

was at first intended, and a comprehensive tieatment of the subject

prevented i educing this amount In this form the work appeared as a series

of articles in "ENGINEERING," during the years 1898 and 1899 The

interest taken in the series, together with the fact that the experience

of the Authors, covering as it does the period during which most of the

modern types of machines have been developed, justifies the publication

of the tieatise, despite the piesent large number of books on the theoiy

of dbmmutatmg machines

In dealing with the practice of designing, thiee sub-divisions can be

finally made

The fiist may be taken as relating to the design of the magnetic

circuit The classical papers of Doctors John and Edward Hopkmson
have dealt with this subject so completely that there remains but little to

be written ,
and this relates chiefly to the natui e and pi operties of the

diffeient qualities of iron and steel which may be used in the construction

of the magnetic circuit

The second sub-division considers the phenomena of commutation and

the study of dimensions, with a view to securing the greatest output
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without diminishing the etticiency The theory of commutation has

become better understood since electiical engmeeis began to deal with

alternating currents and to understand the effects of self-induction How-
o

ever, owing to the number of vanables affecting the final lesults, data

obtained m piactice must be the basis for the piepaiation of new designs

In this work will be found a statement of such icsults, and numerical

values experimentally obtained fiom repiesentative coiniimtatinu machines

One familiar with the theory of commutation can, with compaidtivo

certainty, from the values and dimension-* given, design inaclimes with

satisfactory coinmutatmg- properties

The third sub-division i elates to what we have termed the *' Thonnal

Limit of Output/' that is, the maximum output with .safe heating It can

be fairly said that while the theoiy of all the losses in a conmiutating

dynamo are understood, yet, with the exception of the C 2 R losses, it is

still a matter of piactical experience to determine what relation the actual

losses bear to what maybe termed the predicted losses It is invaiiably

found that the iron losses are in excess of those which may be piedicted

fiom the tests made upon the mateiial before consti uction The hystuiesis

loss in the armature core is generally found to be greatei, owing to the

mechanical processes to which the material in the core has to be sub-

jected during the process of construction Owing, probably, in a laige

measure to a species of side magnetisation, the eddy-curient loss is found

to be greater than is indicated by calculations based upon the assumption

of a distiibution of magnetic lines parallel to the plane of the laminations

If the armature conductois aie solid, the losses theiein by foucault

currents may often be considei able, even in projection type aimatuies,

especially when the pi ejections are run at high densities Undei load

losses, not including fuction, there have to be considei ed the foucault

current loss m the conductor due to distortion, and the increased

loss in the armature projections fiom hysteresis and eddy currents likewise

due thereto There is also the loss bi ought about by the reversal of the

current in the armatm e coil under commutation It is apparent, therefore,

considei ing that each of these variables is dependent upon the form of
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design, the material used, and the processes of consti uction, that only an

approximate estimate as to the total loss can be made fiom the theoretical

consideration of the constants We believe, therefore, that these con-

siderations will justify the length with which we have dealt with the

theimal limit of output

The various othei sections give information which we have found

indispensable in designing woik The G-eneial Electnc Company of

Ainenca, and the Union Elektncitats-Gesellschaft of Beilm, have kindly

placed at our disposal the lesults o^ a large amount of technical experience,

which have foimed a very substantial addition to the results of 0111 own

work We have endeavouiecl to show our appreciation of this hbeial

and, nnfoi tunately lare, policy, by .setting foith the conclusions at which

it has enabled us to aruve, in a manner which we hope will lender the

woik a thoroughly useful coiitubution to technical pi ogress 111 dynamo

design Apart fiom the papers of the Hopkinsons, the tieatise on

Dynamo Electric Machine) y by Dr Sylvanus Thompson, has had the

greatest influence in disseminating thorough knowledge of the theory of

the dynamo It was, in fact, after coiibidenng the contents of these

woiks that we decided to piepare our tieatise on the piesent lines, with

the aim to supply, however imperfectly, a woik which shall assist in

applying to practice the pimciples already cleaily enunciated in these

treatises

We acknowledge with pleasure the valuable assistance and suggestions

which we have received fiom many friends in the pieparation of the

work
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ELECTRIC GENERATORS.





ELECTRIC GENERATORS.

MATERIALS

A CONSIDERABLE vaiiety of matenals enters into the construction
-^*- of dynamo electric appaiatus, and it is essential that the grades
used shall confoim to rathei exacting requirements, both as legards electnc

and magnetic conductivity a* well as with respect to their mechanical

propei ties

TESTING OF MATERIAL'S
//i 0--ti ?7 '

The metallic compounds employed in the jaefe&Hie and conducting
circuits must be of definite chemical composition The effect of slight

diffeiences in the chemical composition is often considerable, for instance,

the addition of 3 per cent of aluminium reduces the conductivity of copper
m the ratio of 100 to 18 l

Again, the magnetic permeability of steel

containing 12 pei cent of manganese is scaicely gieatei than unity

The mechanical tieatment during vaiious stages of the pioduction also

in many cases exerts a preponderating influence upon the final lesult

Thus, sheet lion frequently has over twice as great a hysteresis loss when
unannealed as it has after annealing fiom a high temperatuie Cast copper

having almost the same chemical analysis as diawn copper, has only 50 per
cent conductivity Piessme exeits a gieat influence upon the magnetic

piopeities of sheet iron 2 Sheet non of ceitam compositions, when

subjected for a few weeks, even to such a modeiate temperatuie as 60 deg
Cent

,
becomes seveial tunes as poor for magnetic purposes as before

subjection to this temperature
3

It thus becomes desirable to subject to chemical, physical, and electro-

magnetic tests samples fiom every lot of material intended for use in the

1

JSlectiician, July 3id, 1896 Dewar and Fleming
- See page 33, and Figs 33 and 34

' See pages 30 to 32, and Figs 26 to 32

B

'- f
1

*

\
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construction of dynamo-electric apparatus This being the case, the

importance of practical shop methods, in order that such tests may be

quickly and accurately made, becomes apparent

CONDUCTIVITY TESTS

The methods used in conductivity tests are those descubed in text-

books devoted to the subject
* It will suffice to call attention to the recent

investigations of Professors Dewar and Fleming,
2 the results of which show

that materials in a state of great purity have considerably higher conduc-

tivity than was attributed to them as the results of Matthiessen's experi-

ments Manufactured copper wire is now often obtained with a conductivity

exceeding Matthiessen's standard foi pure copper

Coppei wiie, drawn to small diameters, is apt to be of mfenoi conduc-

tivity, due to the admixture of unpuiities to lessen the difficulties of

manufacture It consequently becomes especially desirable to test its

conductivity in order to guaicl against too lovv a value

The electrical conductivity of Geiman silver and othci high le&i&tance

alloys vanes to such an extent that tests on each lot aie imperative, if

anything like accuiate results are lequired
*

PERMEABILITY TESTS

Consideiable care and judgment are necessary in testing the magnetic

properties of materials, even with the most recent improvements in

apparatus and methods Neveithele&s, the extieme variability in the

magnetic properties, resulting from blight variations in chemical composition
and physical treatment, render such tests indispensable in older to obtain

uniformly good quality in the material employed Yaiious methods have

been proposed with a view to simplifying permeability tests, but the most

accuiate method, although also the most labonous, is that in which the

sample is in the form of an annular ring uniformly wound with primary and

secondary coils, the former permitting of the application of any desired

1 Among the moie useful books on the subject of elecbucal measuiements aie Piofessoi

S W Holman's Physical Laboratory JVotei, (Massachusetts Institute of Technology), and
Piofessoi Fleming's Electrical Labotatoiy Notes and Fonns

2
Electrician, July 3id, 1896

3 A Table of the piopeities ot vauous conducting materials is qiven latei m this volume
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magnetomotive force, and the latter being for the purpose of determining,

by means of the swing of the needle of a ballistic galvanometer, the

corresponding magnetic flux induced in the sample

DESCRIPTION OF TEST OF IRON SAMPLE BY RING METHOD WITH

BALLISTIC GALVANOMETER

The calibrating coil consisted of a solenoid, 80 centimeties long,

uniformly wound with an exciting coil of 800 turns Therefore, there

were 10 turns per centimetre of length The mean cross-section of

exciting coil was 18 square centimetres The exploring coil con-

sisted of 100 turns midway along the solenoid Reversing a curient

of 2 00 ampeies in the exciting coil gave a deflection of 35 5 cleg on the

scale of the ballistic galvanometer when there was 150 ohms lesistance

in the entile secondaiy ciiemt, consisting of 120 ohms in the ballistic

galvanometei con\ 5 ohms in the exploiing coil, and 133 ohms in external

resistance

H = 4?rTOG
, 1=100, C = 200,

10 I I

H = t!L x 100 x 200 = 25 1,
10

ie, 200 ampeies in the exciting coil set up 25 1 lines in each squari

centimetre at the middle section of the solenoid
,

therefoie 180 x 25

-152 total C G S lines But these weie linked with the 100 tuins o

the exploiing coil, and theiefoie were equivalent to 45,200 lines linked \\itl

the ciicuit Reversing 45,200 lines, was equivalent in its effect upon th

ballistic galvanometer to creating 90,400 lines, which latter number, con

sequently, coriesponds to a deflection of 35 5 cleg on the ballisti

oalvanometei with 150 ohms in circuit Defining K, the constant of th

ballistic galvanometei, to be the lines per degree deflection with 100 ohm

in circuit, we obtain

The cast-steel sample consisted of an annular ring of 1 10 squai

centimetres cross-section, and of 30 centimetres mean circumference, an

it was wound with an exciting coil of 450 tmns, and with an exploiing co

of 50 turns With 2 00 ampeies exciting current,
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Reversing 2 00 amperes in the exciting coil gave a deflection of

40
cleg with 2,400 ohms total resistance of secondary circuit Then with

100 ohms instead of 2,400 ohms, with one turn in the exploiing coil instead

of 50 tmns, and simply creating the flux instead of reversing it, theie

would have been obtained a deflection of

2400 1 1 <n n ix x - x 40 = 9 60 cleg .

100 50 2

consequently the flux: reversed in the sample was

9 GO x 1,690 = 16,200 lines

And as the cross-section of the ring was 1 10 square centimetres, the

density was

16,200 1 10 = 14,700 lines pei square centimetre

Thei efore the result of this obsei vation was

H = 377, B = 14,700, /t
= 390

But m practice
1
this should be i educed to ampere tin us per inch of lung tl i,

and lines per square inch
,

Ampere-tmns per inch of length = 2 H = 75 4

Density in lines per squat e inch = 6 45 x 14,700 = 95,000

This would generally be written 95 kilolmes Similarly, fluxes ol

still greater magnitude are geneially expressed in megalines For ni.staiicc,

12 7 megalmes = 12,700,000 C G 8 lines

1

Although mixed systems of units ate admittedly mfeuoi to the metuc system piesent
shop practice lequnes their use It is, therefoie, necessaty to teadily conveit the 'absoluteB H curves into others expressed m tetms of the units employed m ptachce In absolu(,<
measure, 11011 satmation cuives are plotted, in winch the oidinates B lepresent the density in
terms of the number of CG S lines pet squate centimetre, the absciss* denoting the ma^oto-
motive force H B/H equals ,., the peimeabihty In the ouivea used ni p,actzc tl.o
oidinatee should equal the number of lines pet square inch They ate, theiefo,e, equal to
6 ^ B The absciss* should equal the number of ampete-tuins per inch of lengthturns =

n, and amperes = C, we have

TT 4 TT n C
,

,

"- =
YQ^-,

I being exptessed in centimetres

Ampere-turns pei centimette of length = 1Q H
,

4 T

Ampere-turns pet inch of length =
2 54 x 10 H

4 TT
'

Ampete-turns pet inch of length = 2 02 H
Therefore ampere tutns per inch of length are

apptoximately equal to 2 H
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OTHER PERMEABILITY TESTING METHODS

The bar and yoke method, devised by Dr Hopkmsoii, permits ofthe us<

of a rod-shaped sample, this being more convenient than an annular ring

in that the latter requires that each sample be separately wound, -whereas

in the rod and yoke method the same magnetising and exploring coils

may be used for all samples However, the ring method is moie absolute

and affords much less chance for eiror than is the case with other methods

where the souices of error must either be reduced to negligible propoitions

which is seldom practicable, or corrected for Descriptions of the Hop-
kmson apparatus are to be found in text-books on electio-magnetism,

3

and the calculation of the results would be along lines closely similar tc

those of the example already given for the case of an annular ring sample

METHODS OF MEASURING PERMEABILITY NOT REQUIRING BALLISTIC

GALVANOMETER

There have been a number or arrangements devised for the purpose

of making permeability measurements without the use of the ballistic

galvanometer, and of doing away with the generally considerable tiouble

attending its use, as well as simplifying the calculations

Those in which the piece to be tested is compaied to a standard

of known permeability have pioved to be the most successful The

Eickemeyei biidge
2 is a well-known example, but it is rather untrust-

worthy, paiticulaily when there is a great ditieience between the standard

and the test-piece

A method of accomplishing this, which has been used extensively

with very good lesults, has been devised by Mr Frank Holtlen It is

described by him in an article entitled "A Method of Determining

Induction and Hysteiesis Curves
"
in the Electrical World for December

15th, 1894 The principle has been embodied in a commercial apparatus

constructed by Mr Holden in 1895,
3 and also in a similar instiument

exhibited by Professor Swing before the Royal Society m 1896 4

1 Also J Hopkinson, PJnl Ttans, page 455, 1885

2 Electrical Engineer, New Yoik, Maich 25th, 1891

a "An Apparatus foi Detei mining Induction and Hysteiesis Cuives," Electoral World

June 27th, 1896
* "The Magnetic Testing of lion and Steel," P)oc Inst Civil Engineers, May, 1896
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Holden's method consists essentially of an arrangement in which two

bars are wound uniformly over equal lengths, and joined at their ends

by two blocks of soft iron into which they fit The rods are parallel,

and about as close together as the windings permit In practice it has

been found most convenient to use lods of about 25 in m diameter, and

about 7 in long Over the middle poition of this arrangement is placed

a magnetometer, not necessarily a very sensitive one, with its needle

tending to he at right angles to the length of the two bars, the influence

of the bars tending to set it at right angles to this position Means aie

FIG 1

provided for reversing simultaneously, and for measuring, each of the

magnetising currents, which pass in such directions that the north end

of one rod and the south end of the other are in the same teimmal block

It is evident that whenever the magnetometer shows no effect from the

bars, the fluxes in them must be equal, for if not equal there would be

a leakage from one teimmal block to the other through the air,

and this would affect the magnetometer This balanced condition is

brought about by varying the curient in one or both of the bars, and

reversing between each variation to get rid of the effects of residual

magnetism
For eachjbar

4 IT nH =
101
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n = number of turns

C = Cui rent in amperes
I = distance between blocks in centimetres

As the same magnetising coils may always be used, and as the blocks

be airanged at a fixed distance apart,

= K
10 I

and
H = KG

The B H curve of the standard must have been previously deter

xiniiied, and when the above-descubed balance has been produced and

"fclie magnetomotive foice of the standaid calculated, the value of B i

fffc once found by refcience to the charactenstics of the standard I

"tine two bars aie of the same cioss-section, this gives directly the B n

tlie test-piece, and H i& calculated as described The method fuimshef

EL meanh of making veiy accurate compansons, and the whole test n

quickly done, and the chances of eu-or are minimised by the simplicity

of the piocess The magnetometei for use with bars of the sizt

described need not be moie delicate than a good pocket compass

-AJthough t\\o pieces of quite opposite extremes of permeability ma^

"be thus compared, yet it takes less caie in manipulating, if tw<

standaids aie at hand, one of ca&t-uon and one of wi ought iron or cas

steel, and the standaul of quality most like that of the test-piece shoulc

Ibe used

Sheet iron may be tested in the same way, if it is cut in strip

about 5 in wide and 7 in long This will require the use of specially

shaped blocks, capable of making good contact with the end of the bundl

of stirpb which may be about 25 in thick In geneial the cross-section

of the test-piece and standaid in this case will not be equal, but tin

is easily accounted for, since the induction values are inversely as th

cross-sections when the total fluxes are equal In Figs 1 and 2 ai

shown both the Holden and the Ewmg permeability budges
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DETERMINATION OF HYSTERESIS Loss

The step-by-step method of cletei mining the hysteresis lost,, by cairyn

a sample through a complete cycle, has been used for some yeais past, ai

is employed to a great extent at the piesent time Such a test is ma
with a ring-shaped sample, and consists in vaiymg b}

r

steps the magnet
motive foice of the pnniaiy coil, and noting by the deflection of a balhoi

galvanometer the corresponding changes in the flux From the results

complete cycle curve, such as is shown in Fig 3, may be plotted If tl

cuive is plotted with ordmates equal to B (C G S lines per squaie cen

nietie), and with abscissas equal to H,
|i^L_J,

its area divided by

(conveniently
determined by means of a plammetei), will be equal to t

hysteiesis bbs of one complete cycle, expie^ed in eigs per cubic cei

metre1 but m subsequent calculation* of commeiual appaiatus it is m<

convenient to have the i exults m teims of the uatts pei pound of matei

pei cycle per second The i elation between the two expie^ions may

denved as follow s

CONVERSION OF UNITS

Ergs per cubic centimetre per cycle

Aiea corapletejcychc_cui^e"

Fleming, Altonate Client Tiansfonnv, second edition, pag
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Watts per cubic centimetre at one cycle per second

Area
=

4 TT x 107

Watts per cubic inch at one cycle per second

Area x 16 4
=

4 TT x 107

Watts per pound at one cycle per second

Area x 16 4

cycle

~
4 TT x 107 x 282

(One cubic inch of sheet iron weighing 282 Ib
)

. Watts pei pound at one cycle per second = 0000058 x eigs per cubic centimetre per

HYSTERESIS LOSSES IN ALTERNATING AND ROTATING FIELDS

Hysteiesis loss in iron may be produced in two ways one when the

magnetising force acting upon then on, and consequently the magnetisation,

passes through a zero value m changing from positive to negative, and the

other when the magnetising force, and consequently the magnetisation,

lemams constant in value, but varies in direction The former condition

holds in the coie of a ti an&foi iner, and the latter in ceitam other types of

appaiatus The resultant hy&terens loss in the two cases cannot be

assumed to be necessarily the same Bailey has found1 that the lotating

field produces for low inductions a hysteresis loss greater than that of the

alternating field, but that at an induction of about 100 kilolmes per square

inch, the hysteresis loss reaches a sharply defined maximum, and rapidly

diminishes on further magnetisation, until, at an induction of about 130

kilolmes per square inch, it becomes very small with every indication of

disappeaimg altogether This result has been verified by other experi-

menters, and it is quite in accord with the molecular theory of magnetism,

from which, in fact, it was piedicted In the case of the alternating field,

when the magnetism is piessed beyond a certain limit, the hysteresis loss

becomes, and remains, constant in value, but does not decrease as in the

1 See paper on " The Hysteresis of Iron in a Rotating Magnetic Field," lead before the

Royal Society, June 4th, 1896 See also an article in the Electrician of October 2nd, 1896,

on "
Magnetic Hysteresis in a Rotating Field," by R Beattie and R Chnkei Also

Electtician, August 31st, 1894, F G Bailey Also Wied Ann, No 9, 1898, Niethammer
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case of the lotatmg magnetisation Hence, as far as hysteresis loss is cc

cerned, it might sometimes be advantageous to work with as high
induction in certain types of electro-dynamic apparatus as possible, if it c

be pressed above that point where the hysteresis loss commences to decrea*

but in the case of transformers little advantage would be derived from hi

density on the score of hysteresis loss, as the density, except at veiy 1<

cycles, cannot be economically earned up to that value at which t

hysteresis loss is said to become constant

FIG 4

METHODS OF MEASURING HYSTERESIS Losb WITHOUT THE BALLISTK

GALVANOMETER

To avoid the gieat labour and expenditme of time involved

hysteresis tests by the step-by-step method with the ballistic gal

meter, tlieie have been many attempts made to auive at the iebult i

more 'direct manner The only type of apparatus that beem* to h

attained commercial success measures the energy employed either

rotating the test-piece in a magnetic field, or in rotating the magnetic t

in which the test-piece is placed

The Holden hysteresis
tester

1
is the earliest of these instruments,

i "Some Woik on Magnetic Hysteresis," Electoical Woild, June 15th, 1895
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appears to be the most satisfactory It measures the loss in sheet-iron

rings when placed between the poles of a rotating magnet, and enables the

loss to be thoioughly analysed The sheet-iron imgs are just such as

would be used in the ordinary ballistic galvanometer test (Fig 4, page 11)

The lings aie held concentric with a vertical pivoted shaft, aiound

which revolves co-axially an electro-magnet which magnetises the imgs
The sample rings are built up into a cylmdiical pile about

J-
in high

FIG 5

Surrounding but not touching the .sample to be tested is a coil of insulated

wire, the terminals of which lead to a commutator revolving with the

magnet The alternating electi omotive force of the coil is thus lectined,o O '

and measured by a Western voltmeter Knowing the cross-section of the

sample, the number of turns in the coil, the angulai velocity of the magnet,

and the constants of the voltmetei, the induction con espondmg to a ceitain

deflection of the voltmeter, can be calculated in an obvious mannei x

1 Foi electi omotive foice calculations, see another page in this volume
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The force tending to rotate the rings is opposed by means of a heli<

spring surrounding the shaft and attached to it at one end The other e

is fixed to a torsion head, with a pointer moving over a scale The loss
\

cycle is propoitional to the deflection requued to bring the rings to th
zero position, and i-i readily calculated from the constant of the spring

By vAiymg the angular velocity of the magnet, a few observations gi

data by which the effect of eddy currents may be allowed foi, and t

lesidual hysteiesis loss deteimined
, or, by imining at a low speed, t

eddy cm rent loss becomes so small as to be practically negligible, a

leadings taken under these conditions are, for all commercial purposes, t

only ones necessary A test sample with wiie coil is shown in Fig
whilst the complete appaiatus may be seen in Fig 5, page 12

A modification (Fig 6) of this instrument does away ~\\ ith the adju

FIG G

ment of the magnetising current and the sepaiate deteimmation of

induction for difteient tests In this case the electro-magnet is modi

into fruo of much greater length, and of a cioss-section of about one-tl

that of the sample lot of rings, The an gap is made as small

piacticable, so that there is very little leakage A very high magn
motive force is applied to the electro-magnets, so that the nux in tl

changes only veiy slightly with considerable corresponding vanatioii in

current With any such vanation from the average as it, likely to occii]

the rings on account of vaiymg permeability, the total flux through t]

will be neaily constant, with the magnetisation furnished in this man

The sample rotates in opposition to a spiral spring, and the angle of iota

is proportional to the hysteresis loss In general a correction has tc

applied for volume and cross-section, as the rings do not, owing to v*

tions in the thickness of the sheets, make piles of the same height
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magnets are rotated slowly by giving them an impulse by hand, and the

reading is made when a steady deflection is obtained

EWING HYSTERESIS TESTER

In Professor Ewing's appaiatus
1 the test sample is made up of about

seven pieces of sheet iron
-f

in wide and 3 in long These aie rotated

between the poles of a permanent magnet mounted on knife-edges The

magnet carries a pointer which moves over a scale Two standards of

known hysteresis properties are used for reference The deflections cori es-

ponding to these samples are plotted as a function of their hysteiesis losses,

and a line joining the two points thus found is referied to in the subsequent

tests, this line showing the i elation existing between deflections and

hysteiesis loss The deflections aie piactically the same, with a gieat

variation m the thickness of the pile of test-pieces, so that no coirection

has to be made foi such variation It has, among other advantages, that

of using easily piepared samples The appaiatus is shown in Fig 7

PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS

The magnetic pioperties of iron and steel depend upon the physical

structure
,

as a pi unary indication of which, and as a specific basis for the

description of the material, chemical analysis foims an essential part of

tests The physical stmcture and the magnetic properties aie affected to a

gi eater or less degree according to the chemical composition , by annealing,

tempeung, continued heating, and mechanical strains by tension 01 com-

pression The rate of cooling also influences the magnetic pioperties ofthe

material
,
the permeability of cast iron, for instance, is diminished if the

cooling has been too rapid, but it may be restored by annealing, the only

noticeable change being that the size of the flakes of graphite is increased

The permeability of high carbon steels may also be inci eased by annealing

and diminished by tempering, and that ofwrought 11011 or steel is diminished

by mechanical strain
,
the loss of 'permeability resulting from mechanical

strain, may, however, be restored by annealing

The effect on the magnetic properties, of the different elements entering

into the composition of iron and steel, varies accoidmg to the peicentage of

1

Electrician, Apnl 26th, 1895
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other elements present The presence of an element which, alone, would

be objectionable may not be so when a number of others are also present ,

for instance, manganese in oidmary amounts is not objectionable m iron and

steel, as the influence it exerts is of the same nature as that of carbon, but

FIG 7

oreatlv less in degree Some elements modify the influence of others,

while "some, although themselves objectionable, act as an antidote for

moie harmful impurities
as for instance, in cast iion, silicon tends to

oft-set the injurious
influence of sulphur The relative amounts and the

1
Electoinan, April 26th, 1895
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sum of the various elements vary slightly, accoi cling to the slight

variations m the process of manufactme On account of the more or

less unequal diffusion of the elements, a single analysis may not indicate

the average quality, and may not, m extreme cases, fairly represent the

quality of the sample used m the magnetic test It is necessary, therefore,

to make a great number of tests and analyses hefore arriving at an

appioximate result as to the effect of any one element The conclusions

heie set forth, as to the effect of various elements, when acting with the

other elements generally present, are the result of studying the analyses

and magnetic values when the amounts of all but one of the principal

elements remained constant The results so obtained were compared
with tests in which the elements that had remained constant m the first

test vaned in propoition

It will be seen that this method is only approximate, bince vanations

of the amount of any element may modify the interactions between the

other elements The statements herein set forth have been compared
with a great number of tests, and have been found correct within the

limits between which materials can be economically produced in piactice

In geneial, the purei the hon or steel, the more nnpoitaiit is the

umfoimity of the process and treatment, and the more difficult it is to

predict the magnetic properties from the chemical analysis It is sig-

nificant to note that, beginning with the most impure cast iron, and

passing through the several grades of cast iron, steel and wrought iron,

the magnetic propeities accord principally with the amounts of carbon

present, and in a lesser degree with the proportions of silicon, phos-

phorus, sulphur, manganese, and other less usual ingredients, and that

an excess of any one, or of the sum of all the ingiedients, has a noticeable

effect on the magnetic propeities Carbon, on account of the influence

it exeits on the melting point, may be regaided as the controlling element,

as it determines the general processes ,
hence also the percentage of

other elements present in the purer grades of non However, its influence

may sometimes be secondary to that of other impmities , as, for instance,

in sheet non, wheie a considerable percentage of carbon has been found

to permit of extremely low initial hysteresis loss, and to exeit an influence

tending to maintain the loss at a low value during subjection to pio-

longed heating

The properties of iron and steel require separate examination as to

magnetic permeability and magnetic hysteresis The permeability is of
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the greatest importance m parts in which there is small change in tl

magnetisation , hence such parts may be of any desired dimension, ai

may then be either cast, rolled, or foiged On account of the electric

losses by local cmrents when the magnetism is reversed in solid mass<
of metals, paits subjected to varying magnetic flux have to be fine]

laminated Thicknesses of between 014 in and 036 in aie general
found most useful foi plates, which must be of good non to withstai

the rolling process Some impurities affect the hysteresis more ths

the permeability Hysteresis tends towards a minimum, and the pe
meabihty towards a maximum, as the percentage of elements, other tht

iron, diminishes

In the case of compaiatively pure iion or steel, alloyed with mck<

it is found, however, that the pei meabihty is increased beyond that wln<

would be mferied fiom the other elements present The puiest ir<

has been found to have the highest pei meabihty, yet the iron in whi<

the hybtere&ib loss has been found smallest is not remarkable for its punt
and there was no known cause why the hysteiesis was reduced to su

a noticeable extent The treatment of the iron, both during and sub c

quent to its manufacture, exerts a great influence upon the final result

THE MAGNETISATION OF IRON AND STEEL

Cast Iron Caht non is used for magnetic pm poses on account of i

gi eater facility with which it may be made into casing ^ of complex foi

Considering the relative costs and magnetic piopeities of cast iion and &tt

as shown m the accompanying cuives, it is evident that cast iron is, otl

things being equal, moie costly foi a given magnetic ifehiilt than cast st<

The i eat progress m the manufacture of steel castings has lendeied

use of cast iion exceptional m the construction of well-designed electu

machines

The cast iron used for magnetic pm poses contains, to some extent,

those elements which crude iion bungs with it from the oie and from

fluxes and fuels iibecl m its reduction Of these elements, caibon has

oieate&t effect on the magnetic pei meabihty The amount of cai

piesent is necessarily high, on account of the mateuals used, the pro

employed, and its influence in determining the melting point In cast

of good magnetic quality, the amount of caibon vaiie-s between 3 per c

and 4 5 per cent ,
between 2 per cent

,
and 8 per cent being m a c

D
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bmed state,
1 and the remainder in an uncombmed or graphitic state

Combined carbon is the most objectionable mgiedient, and should be

restricted to as small an amount as possible Cast irons having less than

3 per cent of combined carbon aie generally found to be of high magnetic

permeability Fig 8 shows curves and analyses of three different grades

of cast non The effect of different proportions of combined eaibon may be

ascertained by comparison of the lesults with the accompanying analyses

In Fig 9 is given the result of the test of a sample carried up to veiy high

saturation It is useful for obtaining values corresponding to high

magnetisation, but as shown by the analysis and also by the curve, it is a

sample of rather poor cast iron, the result being especially bad at low

magnetisation values The cast iron generally used for magnetic put poses

would be between curves B and C of Fig 8

Graphite may vary between 2 per cent and 3 pei cent without

exerting any veiy marked effect upon the permeability of cast 11011 It is

generally found that when the percentage of graphite approximates to the

lower limit, there is an increase in the amount of combined carbon and a

corresponding decrease of permeability A certain percentage of carbon is

necessary, and it is desirable that as much of it as possible should be in the

giaphitic state Sulphur is geneially present, but only to a limited extent

An excess of sulphur is an indication of excessive combined carbon, and

infenor magnetic quality Silicon in excess annuls the influence of sulphui,

and does not seem to be objectionable until its amount is greater than

2 per cent
,
its effect being to make a casting homogeneous, and to lessen

the amount of combined carbon The amount of silicon geneially varies

between 2 5 per cent in small castings, and 1 8 in large castings Phos-

phorus in excess denotes an inferior magnetic quality of iron Although in

itself it may be harmless, an excess of phosphorus is accompanied by an

excess of combined carbon, and it should be restricted to 7 per cent or

8 per cent. Manganese, in the proportions generally found, has but

little effect ,
its influence becomes more marked in nons that are low in

carbon

Figs 10 and 11 show fuither data relating to irons shown in Fig 8,

grades A and C respectively

Malleable Cast Iron When cast iron is decarbonised, as in the

process for making it malleable, in which a portion of the graphite is

1 Arnold, "Influence of Oaibon on. lion," Proc Inst C E
,
vol cxxm

, page 156,
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eliminated, theie is a marked niciease in the pei meability This is clue,

however, to the change m the physical stiucture of the non which accom-

panies the decaibomsation, as unmalleable cast iron, of chemical analysis

identical with that of malleable iron, has but a ft action of the permeability

In Fig 12 are shown the magnetic properties of malleable cast iron
,

Fig 13 illustrates the magnetic propeitieb of mixtures of steel and pig iron

Cast Steel The teim " cast steel," as used in this place, is intended to

refer to recarbonibed irons, and not to the pioces^es of manufactui o where

there has been no recarbomsation, as in irons made by the steel process

Cast steel useclfoi magnetic pm poses has been geneially made by the open-

hearth or Siemens-Martin process, the principal reason being that this

process has been more fiequently used foi the manufactui e of small cast-

ings The Bessemer process could, perhaps, be used to greatei advantage

m the manufacture of small castings than the open-health process, since, on

account of the con&ideiable time elapsing between the pom ing of the fiibt

and last castings, there is fiequently by the open-hearth piocess a change
of temperatuie in the molten steel, and likewise a noticeable difference in

the magnetic quality In the JBe&semei process the metal can be main-

tained at the most suitable temperatuie, and the composition is more easily

regulated

Cabt steel is distinguished by the very small amount of caibon present

which is m the combined state, there being geneially no giaphite, as 111 the

case of cast iron, the exception being when castings are subjected to great

stiams, in which case the combined carbon changes to graphite It maybe
appi oximately stated that good cast steel, fiom a magnetic standpoint,

should not have greatei peiccntageh of impurities than the following

Pei Cent

Combined caibon 25

Phosphoius DOS
Silicon 20

Manganese 50

Sulphur 05

In practice, caibon is the most objectionable impuiity, and may be

with advantage restricted to smaller amounts than 25 per cent The
icsults of a great numbei of tests and analyses show that the deciea&c in

the pei meability is proportioned to the amount of carbon m the steel, other

conditions remaining equal , that is, that the other elements are present in

the same proportion, and that the temperature of the molten steel is
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increased according to the degree of punty. Cast steel at too low a

temperature considering the state of purity, shows a lower peimeabihty

than would be inferred from the analysis Manganese in amounts less than

5 per cent has but little effect upon the magnetic pioperties of ordinaly
steel In large pioportions, however, it deprives steel of nearly all its

magnetic propeitieb, a 12 per cent mixture scarcely having a gi eater

permeability than air Silicon, at the magnetic densities economical in

practice, is less objectionable than carbon, and at low magnetisation
inci eases the permeability up to 4 or 5 per cent ,* but at higher densities it

diminishes the permeability to a noticeable extent The objection to

silicon is that when unequally diffused it facilitates the formation of blow-

holes and, like manganese, has a hardening effect, rendering the steel

difficult to tool in machining Phosphorus and sulphur, in the amounts

specified, are not objectionable , but in excess they generally lender the

steel of inferior magnetic quality

In Tables I and II are given the analyses and magnetic propei-

ties of what may be termed good and poor steel respectively In Fig 14,

curves A and B repiesent the average values corresponding to these two

sets of tests

The extent to which the percentage of phosphorus affects the result,

may be seen from the curves of Fig 15 The curves of Fig 10 show the

deleterious effect of combined carbon upon the magnetic propeities The

magnetic properties of steel are furthei illustrated in Figs 17, 18, and 19

TABLE I DATA OP TEN FIRST QUALITY SAMPLES OF CA&T STEEL

Analysis

1 See Electwcal Wot Id, December 10th, 1898, page 619.
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TABLE II DATA OF TEN SECOND QUALITY SAMPLES OP CVST STEEL

Analysis

Mitis Lon In Table III are given analyses and magnetic piopeities

of aluminium steel, frequently referred to as " mitis iron
" The action

TABLE III DATA OP TWELVE SAMPLES OF MITIS IRON

Analysis

* Not determined

of aluminium in steel is, like that of silicon, sulphur, 01 phosphorus,
of a softening nature It seems to act moie powei fully than silicon, the

castings having a somewhat greater degree of punty and a higher

magnetic quality than steel castings made by processes of equal i efinemont

It will be seen from the analyses that the aluminium is present m amounts

ranging fiom 0.05 per cent to 2 per cent
,
and that this permits of makmo
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good casting & \uth about one-half as mucli silicon and manganese as in

ordinal y cast steel The amount of caibon, also, is geneially somewhat

loss An inspection of these tests and analyses of mitis iron showb that

they do not furnish a clear indication ab to the effect of the vaiious impmities
It will be noticed, however, that in those of poor magnetic qualities there is

generally an excess of impurities, this excess denoting a lack of homogeneity
and a greatei degiee of hardness than in those of good quality

Mitis non is, magnetically, a little better than ordinary steel up
to a density of 100 kilolmes, but at high densities it is somewhat

infeiioi The magnetic result obtained fiom mitis 11011 up to a density of

100 kilolmes is practically identical with that obtained from wrought-ii on

forgmgs
A cuive repiesentmg the aveiage of the twelve samples of Table III

,

is 01 von in Fig 20

Nickel Steel Some of the alloys of steel with nickel possess remark-

able magnetic propeities
1 A 5 per cent mixtuie of nickel with steel

shows a gieatci permeability than can be accounted for by the anatyhis oi

the piopertie* of the components The magnetic propeities of nickel alloy;-

aie shown in Fig 21
2

Foigings Forgmgs of wi ought non are, in practice, found to b

of umfoim quality and of high magnetic peimeabihty In curves A and I

of Fiy 22 are shown the magnetic propeities of wi ought non, nearh

pure, and a^ geneially obtained, lespectnely The foimei is made fy

the steel pi aces* at the EKwick Works of Messib Sir W G Aimstiom

and Co, Limited, but owing to its excessively high melting point

it is only manufactuied for exceptional pm poses CuneD illustrate* ai

inferior "grade of wi ought iion, its low permeability being attiibutabl

to the excess of phosphorus and sulphur Cmve C shows the piopeitie

of a forging of Swedish iron, in the analysis of which it i* somewha

rcmaikable to find a small percentage of giaplute

For the wrought-non forgmgs and foi the sheet non and sheet &tet

geneially used, curve B should preferably be taken as a ba^is for calcul.

tions, although the composition of the sheets will not be that give

i For mfoimatiou as to the lemaikable conditions controlling the magnetic piopeities

the alloys of nickel and u on, see Di J Hopkmson, P.oc Royal So., *ol xlvu
, page 2.

CUld

2Vmoul mv^tigationB have &h<mi that the peime^bihty o bteel is greatly lessened l

the piesence of chiommiu and tungsten
15
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by the analysis The composition of some samples of sheet iron and
sheet steel, the results of tests of which are setfoith on pages 30 to 32,
is given in Table IV Such material however is subject to large
variations in magnetic properties, clue much moie to treatment than to

composition

TABLE IV ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES

In comparing \vrought-iron forging s with unforgecl steel castings,

Professor Ewmg notes 1 that the former excel in permeability at low

densities, and the latter at high densities This he illustrates by the

curves leproduced in Fig 23, in which aie given results for Swedish

wrought iron and for a favomable example of unforged dynamo steel

by an English maker He states that annealed Lowmoor iron would

almost coincide with the curves for Swedish iron

Professor Ewmg fuithei states that there is little to choose between

the best specimens of unfoiged steel castings and the best specimens
of forged ingot metal The five cmves of Fig 24 i elate to results of

his o\\n tests, regarding samples of commercial uon and steel Of these

cmves, A refers to a sample of Lowmooi bar, forged into a ring, annealed

and turned , B to a steel forging furnished \>j Mr E, Jenkins as a

sample of forged ingot metal for dynamo magnets ,
C to an unforged

steel casting for dynamo magnets made by Messrs Edgar Allen and Co

by a special pneumatic process ,
D to an unforged steel casting foi

dynamo magnets made by Messrs Samuel Osbome and Co by the Siemens

process, E to an unfoiged bteel casting for dynamo magnets made by
Mesbis Friednch Krupp, of Essen 2

1 Ptoc Inst Civil Engineer s, May 19th, 1896

~ Ptoc Int,t of C^vll Enc/inee'/s, May 19th, 1896
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ENERGY LOSSES IN SHEET IRON

The energy loss in sheet non in an alternating or rotating magnetic
field consists of two distinct quantities, the first hemg that by hyster esis or

intei-moleculai magnetic friction, and the second that by eddy cui rents

The loss by hy.^terebis is piopoitional to the frequency of the reversal of

the magnetism, but is entiiely independent of the thickness of the iron, and

increases with the magnetisation Theie is no exact law of the increase of

the hysteresis with the magnetisation, but within the limits of magnetisa-

tion obtaining m practice, and those in which such material can be pro-

duced to give uniform results, the energy loss by hysteresis may be taken

A -LOW MOOR BAR,FORCED INTO RING ANNEALED t TURNED
B- STEEL FORCING FOR DYNAMO MAGNETS
C- . CASTING - UNFORCED
D - UNFORCED STEEL CASTINGS (SIEMENS PROCESS)
E- - (KRUPP)

o 3.0 40 eo eo wo -no 100 IGO 180 200

(soogr) AMPERE TURNS PER INCH OF LENGTH

to increase appi oximately with the 1 6 power of the magnetisation, as \\a^

first pointed out by Mr C P Stemmetz *

Professor Ewmg and MitsS Klaassen,
2

however, fiom a large number of

tests, found the 1 48 power to be better representative at the densities

generally met in trail sfouncis Other extensive tests point to the 1 5

power as the average
3

The hysteresis loss is independent of the temperature at ordinary

workrng temperatures, but from 200 deg Cent upward the loss decreases

as the temperature increases, until at 700 deg Cent it has fallen to as low

as from 10 per cent to 20 per cent of its mitral value Obviously this

1 Elec Eng ,
New York, vol x

, page 677
2
Elect? ician, April 13th, 1894

1 Elec Wot Id, June 15th, 1895,
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decrease at veiy high temperatures is of no commercial importance at th<

pre&ent time l

The magnitude of the hysteresis loss is somewhat dependent upon tk

chemical composition of the iron, but to a far greatei degiee upon th

physical processes to which the non is subjected

Annealing of Sheet Iron The temperature at which sheet iron i

annealed has a prepondeiatmg influence upon the nature of the result

obtained Extended experiments concerning the relation of hysteresis los

to tempeiature of annealing, show that the higher the temperature th

lower the hysteiesis loss up to about 950 cleg Cent 2
Beyond tin

tempeiature deleterious actions take place, the -surfaces of the sheet

become scaled, and the sheets stick together badly A slight stickm;

together is desirable, a-s it insures the iion having been brought to tL

denned high temperature, and the sheets aie easily separated , but soo

after passing this temperature (950 deg Cent), the danger of injuring tl

iron becomes great

Curves A and B of Fig 25 show the improvement effected in tv

different grades of iron, by annealing from high tempeiatures
3

Deterioration of Sheet L on It has been found that the hybtere*

loss m iron increases by continued heating
* No satisfactory explanatu

of the cause of this deterioration has yet been given Its amount clepen

upon the composition of the iion, and upon the temperatuie from which

has been annealed The best grades of charcoal iron, giving an excee

mgly low initial loss, aie particulaily subject to detenoiation thiougk

' Tech Qua, to ly, July, 1395
,
also JSlek Z*t

, Apiil 5th, 1894 , also Phil Mag , Sept,

bei 1S97
,
also m a veiy complete and valuable papei by D K Moms, Ph D ,

" On the M

netic Piopeities and Electrical Resistance of lion as dependent upon Tempemtuie," i

befde the Physical Society, on May 14th, 1897, are described a seues of tests of hysteie

permeability, and iesistence,o%ei a wide lange of tempeiatuies

2 Tins tempeiatuie depends somewhat upon the composition of the non, being highei

moie puie the iion .

' In tins and nmcli of the following woik on hysteresis and on the piopeities of msulai

materials, the authois are indebted to Mi Jesse Coates, of Lynn, Mass
,
and to MPSSIS

C Ohnkei andC Whaiton, of London, foi valuable assistance m the can ymg out of t

-'On Slo Chafes in the Magnetic Peimeabihty of lion," by William M_
Moi

ftoceedmss of the Royal Society, January 17th, 1895 ,
also

Mect^an,
December i th, 1

to Januaiy llth, 1895 A Decent vmy valuable contiibution to tins subject has beei n

by Mr S R Ro-et, in a papei entitled "Effects of Prolonged Heating on the Magi

I iU'x-d befo'e the Royal Society, May 12th, 1898 It

complete expeiimental
data
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called "ageing" Iron annealed fiom a high temperature, although more

subject to loss by "ageing," generally remains superior to the same grade of

iron annealed from a lower temperature This was the case in the tests

corresponding to Figs 26 and 27, but there are many exceptions

Table V shows the results of "
ageing

"
tests at 60 deg Cent

on several different biands of iron It will be noticed that in the

case of those brands subject to increase of hysteresis by
"
ageing," the

percentage rise of the annealed sample is invariably greater than that of the

unannealed sample, and that often the annealed sample ultimately becomes

worse than the unannealed samples
Brands III

,
Y

,
and VI

,
are the same irons whose "

ageing
"
records are

plotted in Figs 28, 31, and 29 respectively

From these investigations it appears that iron can be obtained which

will not deterioiate at 60 deg Cent
,
but that some irons deteriorate rapidly

even at this temperature ,
and that at a temperature of 90 deg Cent even

the more stable brands of iron deterioiate gradually Consequently, so far

as i elates to avoidance of deterioration through "ageing," apparatus, even

when constructed with selected irons, should not be allowed to reach a

temperature much above 60 deg Cent,
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TABLE Y RESULTS OP TESTS ON AGEING OP IRON

(From Tests by R C Clinker, London, 1896-7 )

Temperature of ageing = 60 cleg Cent
, except where otherwise stated

The chemical analyses of these samples aie given in Table IV
,
on page 27

1
Tempeiatiue laised to 90 deg aftei 600 houis

2
Temperature raised to 90 deg aftei 650 hours

3
Temperature laised to 90 deg after 670 horns
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An examination of the results indicates that a lather impure non gives

3 most stable lesult It is believed that by annealing fiom a sufficiently

>h tempeiatuie, such iinpuie non may be made to have as low an initial

steresis lobs as can be obtained with the purest lion The lowei melting

mt of impuie iron, however, imposes a limit
,
for such 11011 cannot, in

Jer to anneal it, be brought to so high a tempeiatuie at, pine non,

rfreer OF WHTINUOUS HCATINC UPON rt HYSTERESIS LOSS or man

'00 2570 JOOO

ecause the surface softens and the plates stick together at comparatively

>w temperatures

The curves of Figs 30, 31, and 32 represent the results of mteiestmg

ageing
"
tests In Fig 30 the effect of a higher temperature upon the

nnealed sample is clearly shown

Effect of Pressure Piessure and all mechanical strains are injurious

ven when of no great magnitude, as they decrease the permeability and

icrease the hysteretic loss Even after release from piessure, the iron only

>artly regains its former good qualities In the curves of Fig 33 is bhown
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the effect of applying pressure to two different grade* of non, the measui

ments having been made aftei the lemoval of the pressure

Another interesting case is that shown in the curves A, B, and (

of Fig 34 These show the results of tests upon a certain Cample of shec

iron, as it was received from the makei s, after it had been annealed, an

(sine c)

WOO 8000 1200 1600 1000 24OO

PRESSURE IN LBS PER SO INCH

2800

CARBON 040
PHOSPHORUS 117

MANGANESE .369
SILICON 3O2
SULPHUR - I

8 10

AMPERE TURNS PER INCH OF LENGTH

after being subjected to a pleasure of 40,000 Ib per square inch, respective]

It will be seen that the annealing in thib case mateiially increased the y<

meabihty, but that subjecting the sample to piessme diminished the p.

meabihty below its original value

The value of the hysteiesis losses while the iron is still iinclei pressi

is probably much gi eater Mr Mordey refeis to a case in which a piesai
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of 1,500 Ib per square inch was accompanied by an increase of 21 per cent

in the coie loss Upon removing the pressure, the core loss fell to its original

value 1
Re-annealing le&tores non which has been nijuied by pressure, to

its original condition

This matter of injury by pressure, paiticulaily so far as i elates to the

increase while the 11011 remains under pressure, is one of considerable im-

portance, and in assembling armature and transformer sheets, no more tem-

porary or permanent pressure should be used than is essential to good
mechanical con&tiuction

Hysteresis Loss The curves of Fig 35 give values for the hysteresis

losses that can be obtained in actual practice Cmve B is for sheet steel

A -HfS LOSS IN ARM RON
B - HrS LOSS IM GOOD COMMEKC. TRANS IRON

C -HVS IOSSI

Thtse, "isulti should 6s increased ?/ far IransFot ,
wjt* less thnn 50 Iks of Iran & / For those w,t/i from 50 to
100 Ibj Alia hfqhir lafses i^h

Iran
pot, properly nn/icg/eo/

turtle C has only been
annealarf very aarefully

srnvlt L&sL seiinples

. c Valuta for frfdy Currtnl- Loss n She
Iron Based On Spue Ris or 10 Mictohin i a'er

Centimetre Cube <S on Sp Srav of 7 fl to.
Cl

cfecrBoisw

t/ernperntiurB
Actual tosse? nTran,

ranqtFrllm5l}7uaiO?.

CenLig ffc/tr increase uT~

I f

er* dm ta VMy Current*
fttn of those values.

such as should be u&ed for transformer construction, and all non used in

transformer work should be required to comply with these values Fot

transformer work, iron of 014 in thickness is generally used

For armature iron there is no occasion for such exacting lequiiements,

and cm ve A is representative of the armature iron generally used lion

for armatures is usually 025 in to 036 m in thickness Cmve C gives

the best result yet secured by Professor Ewmg It was from a strip of

transformer plate 013 in thick, rolled from Swedish iron 2
Its analysis was

Pei Cent

Carbon 02

Silicon 032

Manganese tiace only

Phosphorus 020

Sulphur 003

lion (by difference) 99 925

1 "On Slow Changes in the Magnetic Permeability of Iron," by William M Mouley,
Proceedings of the Royal Society, January 17th, 1895

a
Proceedings of the Institution of Ciml Engineers, May 19th, 1896
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This iron ages very rapidly The iron of Fig 28 is only 6 per cent

woise initially when annealed, and at 60 deg Cent it does not deteriorate

Its analysis has already been given.

EDDY CURRENT LOSSES

In sheet iron the eddy current losses should theoretically conform to

the formula x

W = 1 50 x t2 x N 2 x B2 x 10 10

in which
AV = watts pei pound at deg Cent

t = thickness in inches

N = periodicity in cycles per second

B = density in lines per square inch

The ]oss decreases 5 per cent per degree Centigrade mciease of

temperature The foimula holds for iron, whose specific resistance is

10 microhms per centimetie cube, at deg Cent , and which has a weight

of 282 Ib pei cubic inch These are repiesentative values foi the grades

u&ed, except that in sheet steel the specific resistance is apt to be consider-

ably higher

Cinves giving values for various thicknesses of iron are shown in

Fig. 36

Owing possibly to the uneven distribution of the flux, particularly at

the joints, the observed eddy current losses are, m transformei iron, from

50 to 100 per cent in excess of these values, even when the sheets are

insulated with Japan varnish or otherwise

Estimation of Armature Core Losses With regard to the u&e oi

curve A in the estimation of aimatuie coie losses, the values obtained from

curve A may for practical purposes be considered to repiesent the

hystere&is component of the total loss To allow for other components o 1

the total core loss, the values obtained from cuive A should be multipliec

by from 1 3 to 2 5, according to the likelihood of additional losses Briefly

this large allowance for eddy current losses in armature iron is rendeie(

necessary owing to the effect of machine work, such as turning down

filing, &c., these processes being destructive to the isolation of the plate

from each other.

i For thicknesses gieatei than 025 in, magnetic scieemng greatly modifies the

Regaiding this, see Professor J J Thomson, London, Elettowan, April 8th, 1892 Piofessc

Ewing, London, Electi ician, April 15th, 1892
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TABLE X INFLUFNCE OF MANGANESE

Resistance in Miciohms per Composition
Centimetre Cube C Mu Si

178 09 024 01

22 09 095 01

24 5 12 83 02
40 12 18 09
66 magnetic

,1 13 03
80 non-magnetic

1
)

INSULATING MATERIALS

The insulating materials used m dynamo constiuction vary gieatly,

according to the method of use and the conditions to be withstood

The insulation m one part of a dynamo may be subjected to high clectiical

pressmes at mocleiate tempeiatures ,
in another pait to high temperatures

and modeiate electucal piessures ,
in still anothei part to severe mecha-

nical stiams No one material m any marked degree possesses all the

qualities leqmied

Mica, eithei composite or solid, has been very Lugely used on

account of its extiemely high insulating qualities, its propeity of with-

standing high tempeiatmes without detenoiation, and its freedom from

the absorption of moisture In the constiuction of commutators mica

is invaluable The use of mica, howevei, is restricted, on account of

its lack of flexibility

Moulded mica, ie, mica made of numeious small pieces cemented

togethei, and foimed \\hile hot, has been used to insulate aimatuie coils

as well as commutatoi s Its use, however, has not been entirely satis-

factory, on account of its brittleness

Composite sheets of mica, alteinatmg with sheets of papei specially

piepaiecl so as to be moisture proof, have been found highly suitable

for the insulation of armature and field-magnet coils The following
Table shows loughly the electrical properties of composite sheets of

white mica

TABLE XI
Thlckness

Punctiiung Voltage
05

3,600 to 5,860
0007

7,800 10,800
0009

8,800 11,400
0011

11,600 14,600

1 In another papei by the same auth0l aie set foith results showing the influence of
tempering upon the electiic resistance ot steel Comptes Rendus de VAcademe des Xcuncet,,June 20th, 1898
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The other materials that have been found more or less satisfact

accoidmg to method of preparation and use, aie linen soaked with 1m,

oil and dried
, shellaced linen, which is a bettei insulator than c

linen, but liable to be irregular in quality and buttle
, oiled bi

paper, which is fairly satisfactory when baked
,

"
pi ess boaid," wl

shows very good qualities, and has been used with satisfaction to msn

field-magnet coils

Wheie linseed oil is to be employed, the material should

thoroughly dried before applying the oil

Red and white vulcanised fibres are made by chemically trea

paper fibre They have been used as insulators with varying succ

the mam objection to them being their decidedly poor mechanical quali

so far as warping and shrinking are concerned This is due to t

readiness to absoib moisture from the an Baking improves the i

latmg qualities, but renders the substance brittle Whenever i

necessary to use this material, it should be thoioughly painted to rei

it waterproof The insulating quality varies according to the thicki

but good vulcanised fibre should withstand 10,000 volts in thickne

varying from
-J-

in to 1m, this puncturing voltage not mci easing A

the thickness, owing to the increased difficulty of thoroughly dn

the inner part of the thick sheets

Sheet leatheioid possesses substantially the same qualities,

is made according to the same processes as vulcanised fibie A thick

in this material of JT in should safely withstand 5,000 volts, and shi

have a tensile strength of 5,000 Ib per squaie inch

TVBLE XIT TLSIS ON HHECTS or Lr\TiicpoiD

With such matenals as vulcanised fibie and sheet leathe

mciease in thickness is not necessarily accompanied by mere
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insulation resistance, owing to the difficulty of obtaining umfoimit}'-

throughout the thickness of the sheet This is well shown in the testso

of leatheroid sheets of various thicknesses, given m the piecedmg Table

Hard rubber in various forms is sometimes useful, owing to its

high insulating qualities Its use is lestncted, however, fiom the fact

that at 70 deg Cent it becomes quite flexible, and at 80 deg Cent it

softens

Hard rubber should sstand 500 volts per mil thickness Sheets

and bais of hard rubbei should stand bending to a radius of 50 timua

their thickness, and tubes to a ladius of 25 diameters

Slate is used for the insulation of the terminals of dynamos, &c

Ordinal ily good slate will, when baked, withstand about 5000 volts pel

inch in thickness

The chief objection to slate is its hygroscopic quality, and it loquues
to be kept thoroughly diy, otherwise, even at veiy modeiato voltages,
considerable leakage will take place Where practicable, it is desirable

to boil it m paiaffin until it is thoroughly impregnated
Slate is, moreover, often permeated with metallic vem.s, and in

such cases is quite useless as an msulatoi Even in such cases its

mechanical and fireproof properties make it useful foi switchboard and
terminal-board work, when re-enforced by ebonite bushmos

J tr>

Marble has the same faults as slate, though to a less extent
Kiln-dried maple and othei woods are frequently used, and will

stand from 10,000 to 20,000 volts per inch m thickness

The varnishes used for electrical purposes should, in addition to other

insulating qualities, withstand baking and not be subject to the action
of oils Of the vai nishes commonly used, shellac is one of the most
useful Theie aie a number of varnishes on the market, such as Insullac,
P and B paint, Sterling Vaimsh, Armalac, &c

One of the special insulating materials readily obtainable that has
been found to be of considerable value is that known a* "

vulcabeston,"
which will withstand as high as 315 deg Cent with apparently no
deterioration This material is a compound of asbestos and lubber,
the greater proportron being asbestos Vulcabeston, ordinarily o-ood'
will withstand 10,000 volts per J m of thickness

As results of tests, the
following approximate values may be

taken

Red press-board, 03 in thick, should stand 10,000 volts It should
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bend to a ladius of five tunes its thickness, and should have a tensile

stiujgth along the grain of 0000 Ib pei squaie inch

KIM I inpe papei, 01 m thick, having a tensile strength along the

grain of 50 Ib per inch of width, should stand 1000 volts

Manilla paper, 003 m thick, and having a tensile strength along

the grain of 200 Ib per inch of width, should stand 400 volts

TESTS ON OILED FABRICS

Oiled cambnc 007 in thick stood fioin 2500 to 4500 volts

cotton 003 6300 7000

papei 004 3400 4800

010 5000 volts

A number of composite insulations are in use, consisting generally

of split mica stnps pasted with shellac on to sheets of some other

matenal The puncipal ones are

1 Insulation consisting of two sheets of 005 in thick red papei, with

one thickness of mica between them, the vhole being shellaced together

into <\ compound insulation 015 in thick This stands on the average

3,400 volts

2 Combined mica and bond-papei of a thickness of 009 in had a

breaking strength of from 2,000 to 3,000 volts

3 Composition of mica and canvas Mica strips are pasted together

with shellac on to a sheet of canvas, and covered with another sheet of

canvas shellaced on The mica pieces are split to be of approximately the

same thickness about 002 in and lapped over each othei foi half then

width, and about
-g-

in beyond, so as to msme a double thickness of mica at

every point Each low of strips is lapped ovei the preceding row about

im
The sheets thus piepared aie hung up and baked foi 24 kom-b before

use The total thickness should be taken at about 048 in
, using canvas

013m This will stand about 3,000 E M S volts

4 Composition of mica and longcloth, made up with shellac m the

same manner as preceding material

5 White caitiidge paper shellaced on both sides, and baked for 12

hours at 60 deg Cent The total thickness is 012 in
,
and it will stand

about 1,500 volts per lajer

It will doubtless have been obseived that the quantitative results

quoted foi various materials are not at all consistent. This is probably m
G
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pait due to the different conditions of test, such as whether tested by con-

tinuous or alternating current
,
and if by alternating current the form

factor and penodicity would effect the results, and it should have been

stated whether maximum or effective (RMS) voltage was referred to

Continuous application of the voltage will, fuithermore, often effect a

breakdown in samples which resist the stiam for a short interval It is

also of especial importance that the material should have been thoioughly
dried prior to testing,, though on the other hand, if this is accomplished

by baking, as would geneially be the case, the tempeiature to winch it is

subjected may permanently affect the material It thus appeals that to bo

thoioughly valuable, eveiy detail legardmg the accompanying conditions

and the method of test should be stated in connection with the ic suits

The importance of these points has only gradually come to be

appreciated, and the preceding i exults are given for what they rue woith

It is tine that some tests have been made which are moic useful and

instructive, and vaiious materials are being investigated exhaustively at-,

rapidly as practicable Such tests are necessarily elaboiate and expensive
and tedious to carry out, but it is believed that no simple method \\ ill give
a good working knowledge of the insulating propeities of the material

TABLE XIII SUMMARY OF QUALITY or INSULATING MATI RIALS

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE UPON INSULATION RESISTANCE

The resistance of insulating materials decreases very rapidly as the

temperature mci eases, except in so fai as the high temperature acts to

expel moisture Governed by these considerations, it appears that the

apparatus should, &o far as relates to its insulation, be run at a
sufficiently

high temperatuie to thoroughly fiee its insulation from moi&tme The
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great extent of these changes in insulation resistance is very well shown in

the accompanying curve (Fig 37) taken fiom an investigation by Messrs

Sever, Monell and Peny
a

It shows for the case of a sample of plain

cotton duck, the impiovement in insulation due to the expulsion of

moibtuie on mci easing the tempeiature, and also the subsequent
deterioration of the insulation at higher tempeiature^

DESCRIPTION OP INSULATION TESTING METHODS FOR FACTORIES

The subject of testing insulating matenals can be approached in two

ways, having regard either to the insulation lesi&tance 01 to the disruptive

DEoac.,:s citncKnaE.

IAR ICTEHBTIl
ict ana
H PLAIN
013 TH

\

INBUIAT
FOR CLOTH

;orroN

strength Messis Sevei, Monell and Peiiy, in the tests already alluded

to, measured the forniei, but for practical purposes the latter is often

preferable

Various methods of testing insulating inatenals have been devised

fiom time to time
,
hut aftei many expemnents on different lines the

following ha-a been evolved, and has been found very suitable foi investi-

gation b in factory work The appaiatus lequned consists of

1 A special step-up transformei foi obtaining the high potential

from the ordinary alternating curient low potential cncuit& The design
of this transfoimei is illustiated in Figs 38 and 39, which aie fully

dimensioned

1 " ElTect of TempeLtitiue on Insulating Matei laU," Aineucau Institute of Electncal

Engiueeis, May'20th, 1896
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2 A water rheostat for regulating the cuirent in the primary of the

transformer This consists of a glass jar, containing two copper plates

imcneised in water, the position of the uppei one being adjustable

3 A Kelvin electrostatic voltmeter, of the veitical pattern, foi

measuring the effective voltage on the secondary of the transformer

4 A testing board foi holding the sample to be tested This, as

shown in Figs 40 to 43, consists of two biass discs - in thick and
1-^

in in

diameter, the inside edges of which are lounded off to prevent an excess of

intensity at these points These aie pressed togethei against the sample

by two brass strips, which also serve to apply the voltage to the

tJ
Fig <n

discs The pressure between the discs is just enough to hold the sample

firmly

5 An oven for keeping the sample at the required temperature It

consists (as shown in Fig 44) of a wooden box containing a tin case There

should be an inch clearance between the two, which should be tightly filled

with asbestos packing all round, except at the front where the doors are

The tin case is divided horizontally by a shelf, which supports the testing

board, while beneath is an incandescent lamp for heating the oven Holes

are chilled at the back to admit the high potential leads and lamp leads,

and there is a hole m the top to admit a thermometer.

Adjustment of the temperature is made by having a resistance in seiies

with the lamp, the amount of which can be adjusted till enough heat is

generated to keep the tempeiature at the required value
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DESCRIPTION OF STEP-UP TRANSFORMER

Core The coie is of the Dingle magnetic cncuit type, and id built up
of iron punching* Ij m by 7} in

,
and 1J in by 4 in

,
for sides and ends

respectively, and 014 in thick Eveiy other plate is japanned, and the
total depth of punching s is 3J in

, giving \\ith an allowance of 10 per cent
for lobt space, a net depth of iron of 2 92 in

,
and a net sectional area of

3 65 squaie inches With an mipiessed E M F of form factoi = 1 25, the

density is 36 4 kilolmes pei squaie inch

The primaly and secondary coils aie wound on opposite sides of the
core on the longer legs

Primal y Coils The primary consists of two coils foi in-wound, and
these were slipped into place side by side The conductor is No 13

SWG bare = 092 in in diameter Ovei the double cotton covermo- it
rt

measuies 103 m, the cross-section of copper being 0066 square inch

Each coil consists of 75 turns in three layers, giving a total of 150 primary
turns

Secondary Coils The secondary is wound in six sections on a wooden
i eel, with flanges to separate the sections, as shown in Figs 38 and 39

The conductor is No 33 SWG- baie, .010 in in diameter Over the

double silk covenng it measuies 014 in
,
the cross-section of copper being

000079 squaie inch Each coil consists of 1,600 turns, giving a total of

9,600 secondaiy turns

Insulation The pumaiy coils aie wrapped with a layer of i oiled tape

(white webbing) 1 in by 018 m half lapped and shellaced before being put
on the core

, they aie slipped over a layei of " mica-canvas "
on the lea-

The secondaiy coils aie wound dnect on the wooden leel, which is

shellaced
, they are coveied outside with two or three layers of black tape

(l in by 009 m
),

shellaced

Advantage of this Type, for Insulation Tests By having the primary
and secondary on diffeient legs, the advantage is gamed, that, even on slioit

cncuit, no ereat flow of cuiient occuib. because of the magnetic leakaoe' o ' O o

Connection Boards The tran&foimci is mounted on a teak boaid, on

which are also placed the secondaiy connection posts, as shown m Fig 45

The pnmaiy leads are bi ought to another teak board, which is for con-

venience mounted on the top of the tiansformei This board is fitted with

fuses
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A number of samples may be tested simultaneously by connecting the

testing boards m parallel, as shown m the diagram of connections, given in

Fio1 45 A is a single-pole switch in the main secondary circuit, and

B., B, B aie single-pole switches in the five branches

The method of test is as follows A number of samples 4 m squaie

aie cut from the material to be tested, and are well shuffled together. Five

samples are taken at random, placed between the clips of the testing boards

within the ovens, and brought to the temperature at which the test is

to be made They should be left at this temperatuie for half an hour

before test

The apparatus may, of course, be modified to suit special requirements,

but, as described, it has been used and found suitable foi investigations

on the disiuptive voltage of various matenals

As an example of such an investigation, we give one m Table XIV
that was made to determine the effect of different durations of strain and

different temperatures on the disruptive strength of a composite insu-

lation known as mica-canvas

Two hundred samples, measuimg 4 in by 4m, were cut and well

shuffled together, in order to eliminate variations of different sheets

Befoie test, all samples were baked for at least 24 hours at 60 deg Cent

METHOD OF TEST

Five samples weie placed between the clips of the testing boards,

and the voltage on the secondaiy adjusted by the watei rheostat to

2,000 volts, a& indicated by a static voltnietei Switch A was open
and switches B, B, B closed (Fig 45) Switch A was now closed foi

five seconds, and if no sample broke down the voltage was raised to 3,000,

and Switch A again closed for five seconds This application of the voltage
is piactically only momentary, as the capacity current of the samples

brings down the voltage slightly because of magnetic leakage in the

transformer, five seconds not being a long enough mteival to admit of le-

adjusting the pressure to the desired value

When any sample broke down, as indicated by the voltmeter needle

dropping back to zero, it was disconnected from the circuit by its

switch, B
,

it being easy to determine which sample had broken down

by lifting switches B, B, B, one by one, till one of them drew out
an aie
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The lemaimrg samples were then subjected to the next

voltage, and so on until all five samples had bioken down

TABLE XIV INSULATION TESTS
,
MICA-CANVAS

Temperature 3D cleg Cent

Tempei atui e 60 deg Cent

Tempeiatuie 100 deg Cent

A series of four tests, as above, were taken, making a tot

twenty samples tested undei the same conditions
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A st/t of twenty Camples was tested with the impiessed voltage kept
constant for ten minutes, and anothei set, in \\ Inch it was kept constant

for thnty minutes

A complete &ene& of tests was made under the above three con-

ditions at three different temperatures 25 deg Cent
,
60 deg Cent

,

and 100 deg Cent The samples were left m ovens for at least half

WATER HHEOSTAT Vmnat, TESTING OVENS

MICA CANVAS MCA CANVAS

gfFESTIVE WLTACi lirttSSES

an houi, at approximately the light temperature, before being tested

The temperatuie during test did not vary more than 10 per cent

The results of these tests are given in the Table above, and they
are plotted as curves m Figs 46 to 51, the effective (RMS) voltage

impiessed as abscissas, and the percentage of samples not broken down

at that voltage as oidinates In Figs 46, 47, and 48 curves are

plotted for same temperatures and diffeient durations, while m Figs 49,
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50, and 51 they aie plotted for different temperatures for the

duration

As the form of the electiomotive force wave would affect the les

and as it was impracticable to keep account of the same, the cm

being supplied by Thomson-Houston and Biush alternators inn

in paiallel and at various loads, the effects were eliminated as mud

possible by making tests on different sets of samples on different da

It is evident from the results obtained that 3000 RMS \

MICA CANVAS MICA CANMS

MICA CANVAS

rtVC VOLTAGE IHPBESBEO

MICA CANVAS

'ooo toaa 3000 woo sow <*ooo 7000 wo o IM3*^Moo eoao 3000 woo sopo eooo moo
EFFECT!Jt VOLTAGE IKPK&SS.D fFECriV. \fOLTASS fafaCSSfO

is the limit of safe-woikmg voltage of this matenal unclei all conditic

tried

It would also appeal from cuives in Figs 4G, 47, and 48, tl

\Mth the momentaiy application of the voltage, the material does n

have time to get so strained as foi a longei duiation of the apph

voltage, and that between the ten-minute and thn ty-nimute dmationb t

difference is not so marked

From curves in Figs 49, 50, and 51, it seems that in the case

this matenal the tempeiature does not have much effect on the dis.ru

tive voltage, although at 60 deg and 100 cleg the shellac becom

softened, and the sample may be bent back on itself without cracking

H
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A corresponding set of tests was made on matenal called
" mica

cloth," winch diffeied from the "mica-canvas" only in the matin o of the

upon which the mica was mounted. The "
long -cloth

"
is an inexpe

giade of linen serving meiely a& a structure upon -which to build tlu> n

The mode of manufacture is the same AS that of "mica-canvas/' u:s

MICA- LONGCLOTH

20QO 3000 'IOOO ',00V (j(WJ

EFFECTIVE VOLTAGE IMPREBCD

'"
EFFECTIVE VOLTAGE IMPRESSED

that the sheets of -long-cloth" are fiist mipiegndted with shellac and the
diied The mica is then put on in the same manner eia with tho f

'imc-i
canvas" The "

long-cloth
"

is 0052m thick, and tlie mica VIIHUH
001 in to 009 m

, but aveiages 002 in The total thictno^ of tho
long-cloth" completed, averages 025 in This includes two .sheet, oi
"mica long-cloth," with mteiposed mica, the mica having everywhere -it
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least a double thickness When made up, the sheets were placed foi three

or fom hours in an oven at 60 deg Cent The sheets weie then cut up
into samples measuring 4 in by 4 in

,
and were again baked for twenty-

four hours befoie testing

TABLE XV MIC \. LONG-CLOTH

Tempeiatuip, 25 deg Cent

Tempei aline, 60 deg Ctnt

The 19snlta winch we gwen ,n the Table and plotted as curve., showmuch the same chal actei as tho.e for
"
n.ca-can.as," the lltmt of safe

kmg bemg about 3,000 E M S volts before The results a, plotted
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in the curves support the former conclusion, that with five weronds <lu

of the application of the voltage, the material is not so much Hindu

by longer applications As before, also, the temperature dooa not aj>p

affect the disruptive voltage
These tests show the material to be quite as good elcctucally an "

i

canvas," nothing being gained by the extra thickness of the luttui

"mica-canvas
"
and the " mica long-cloth" had the same thickness of 3

but the canvass is so much thicker than the "
long-cloth

"
as to maku

total thickness of the "mica-canvas" 048 in
, as against a thujkncj-

only 025 in for the "mica long-cloth
" The insulation

evidently due solely to the mica

TABLE XVI JSHELLAC'D PAPER (Two Shepts)

Tempei aiw e, 25 cleg Cent

Tenipe) attn e, 60

Tempei atnt e, 100 c% (7e<!

In the following set of tests the same method of pi ocedurv u
employed, the material m this case being so-called "

ShellncM P inoi
winch consists of cartridge papei about 010 m thick, pasted with shell
on both ,ides and then thoroughly baked The aveioge thicknosa win
finished is about 012 in This material is often used as 'insulation l.etwi*
layers of the windings of transformers, m thicknesses of from one to tl.u
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sheets, according to the voltage per layer It was found com
test two sheets of the material together, in order to bring the d

voltage within the lange of the voltmeter The use of two thickn<

tended to produce more uniform results As will be seen, the dt

the application of the voltage, and the temperatuie up to 100 de

exert a slight but definite influence upon the results But at

Cent the shellac becomes quite soft

The tests show that this material withstands a little over 1 000

volts per single sheet, although in employing it for construction, a

safety of two or three should be allowed undei good conditions, ai

higher factor for the case of abrupt bends and othei unfavourable coi

Fuithei tests showed the disruptive strength of this materi

piopoitional to the numbei of sheets

Curvet, and Tables are given below of the results obtained in

tests on a material known as " Red Paper
"

It is 0058 in thick, a

a fibrous nature, and mechanically strong ,
hence especially us

conjunction with mica, to strengthen the latter

TABLE XVII RED PAPER (Four Sheets)

Tempei atut e, 25 deg Cent

Tempeiatute, 60 deq Cent

e, 100 deg Cent
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The method of test was the same as that employed in the case ot

preceding set of tests on " Shellac'd Paper," and for the reasons set f

in those tests, it was found in this case convenient to test four sheet

the material together

An examination of the cuives and Tahles will show that the Kim

safe working is 2,500 RMS volts for four sheets, or 625 volts for a sii

sheet, other tests having been made which showed the bieakdown press,

to be proportional to the numbei of sheets

It also appeals from the cuives, that " Red Paper
"
has a more uniii)

insulation strength than the materials previously tested As in the case

"
Shellac'd Papei," it showed weakening of the insulation at a tempeiati

of 100 deg. Cent

Fiom tests such as the four sets just described, very definite cone

sions may be drawn. For instance, if it were desired to use " mica-canva

as the chief constituent of the imin insulation of a 2,000 volt transform-

which should withstand an 8,000 volt breakdown test, between prnnaiy a

secondary, for one half hour, three layers of this composite insulation won

be sufficient and would probably be inserted
, though the chances would

in favour of its withstanding a 10,000 01 12,000 volt test if due attontic

is given to ouaichng against surface leakage, bending and cracking ai

bruising of insulation, and othei such matters A compan&on with tl

tests on " mica long-cloth," would, however, show that a, given insulatic

stiength could be obtained with a much thinner layer
There are on the market patented composite mateiials giving sti

bettei results But they are expensive, and hence it is often nupiacticabJ
to use them

In designing electrical machinery, snnilai tests of all nisulatin

matenal to be used should be at hand, togethei with details of thei

mechanical, theimal, and other propeities, and leasonable factors of bafet

.should be taken

Aimatuie coils are often insulated by serving them with linen o

cotton tape wound on ^ith half-lap A customaiy thickness of tape i>

007 in
,
and the coil is taped with a half over-lap, so that the tota

thickness of the insulation is 014 in The coils aie then dipped in soim

appioved insulating varnish, and baked in an oven at a temperature o
about 90 deg cent The^e opeiations of taping, dipping, and drying, aic

repeated a number of times, until the required amount of insulation is

obtained It has been found in practice that a coil treated in this manner
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and with but three layeis of 007-m tape (wound with half over -lap), clipped

in varnish twice after the first taping, once after the second, and twice after

the thud, le, five total dippings, and thoioughly baked at 90 deg cent

aftei each dipping in varnish, withstands a high potential test of

5,000 R M S volts, which is coiihicleicd sufficient foi machines foi not o\ei

600 \oltfi. A i mature coils insulated m the above mannei aiegencidlly

placed in ai matin e slots lined with an oil-tieated caidboaid of about 012 in

in thickness
,
but this contiibuteN but little to the insulation strength,

seivmg lather to protect the thin, skin of varnish fiom abiasion when

foicmo the coil into the armatuie slot In tins tieatmenfc of the coils,O '

great care must be taken to see that the taping be not moiu tlian one half

ovei-lap, and that the varnish docs not become too thick through ev.ipoi.i-

tion of the solvent All coils1 should be thoioughly clued <ind wanned

before dipping, as the vainish will then penetiate faithei into them The

slot paits of coils aie dipped in hot paraffin and the slots lined with oil- m
vai msh-ti eated caidboard, to prevent dbiasion of the insulations Thu

greatest of caie should be used in selecting insulating vanishes and com-

pounds, as many of them have piovcd in piaetice to be worthless, a

vegetable acid forming in the drying piocess, which con odes the (oppii

through the formation of acetates or foi mates of copper winch in time lead

to shoit-circmts in the coil Some excellent preparations have then

effectiveness unpaired by unskilful handling If, for instance, the hist ( oat

of the compound is not thoioughly clued, the lesidual moistuie con odes

the coppei and lots the insulations By fai the best method of dicing !lS

by the vacuum hot oven By this method, the coils steam and sweat, and
all moisture is sucked out A vacuum oven, moieovei, lequnes a much
lower temperature, consequently less steam, and veiy much less time
Such an oven is almost a necessity where held spools have deep metal

flanges, for m the ordmaiy oven, in such ca^es, the moistuie simply tooks
and steams, but doBb not come out Cases have occmred whcie spools
have been kept in an culinary diying oven foi ten cLvys at a tempei.itinc of

90 deg cent, and then the spools had to be fuithei clued \\ith a heavy
current to sweat the moistuie out Field spools may be tieated with Upl-
and vanished in the same mannei as armature coils, thus doing clwav with
the needless metal flanges, and also saving space

As fuithei instances of toping and vaniishmg, may be cited the
cases of some coils tieated with the same kind of tape and vainish as

aheady descnbed In one case, a half over-lapped covering of 007-m
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tape, giving a total thickness of 014 in , had seven successive clippings and

bakings, lesultmg in a total thickness of tape and varnish of 035 in

Coils thus insulated withstood 6,000 RMS volts An moiilation suitable

for withstanding 15,000 RMS voltb consists in taping four times with

half over-lap, and giving each taping thiee coats of varnish, making in all,

eight layeis of 007-in tape, and 12 layeis of vainish The total thickness

of insulation was then about 09 m The quality of the tape, the thick-

ness of the varnibh, and the care in applying and diymg the vainish, play
an important part

One disadvantage of this method of insulating armature coils by

taping and impregnating with vainish and baking, consist^ in the buttleness

of the coveimg ,
and a coil thus tieated should preferably be warmed

befoie pressing it into place on the ai mature

Other methods of treating coils, such as dipping the slot part of the

coil in shellac and then pressing it in a steam-heated press form, thus

baking the slot pait hard and stiff, have the advantage of rendeung the

coils less liable to damage in being assembled on the armature, and also

make the coils more uniform m thickness Coils thus piessed are sub-

sequently taped and dipped in the way already descubpcl

Coils may be treated in a vacuum, to a compound of tar and linseed oil,

until they become completely impregnated They are then foiced into

shape under high pressure Coils thus piepared cannot be used in

lotating armatines, as the centnfugal foice tends to throw the com-

pound out
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ARMATURE WINDINGS

CONTINUOUS-CURRENT ARMATURE WINDINGS

In the design of dynamo machines a primaiy consideiation is with

respect to the armature windings Many types have been, and are, at

present employed, but the large continuous-current generators now most

extensively used for power and lighting purposes, as well as in the numerous

other piocesses where electiical energy is being commeicially utilised on a

large scale, are constructed with some one of a comparatively small number

of types of winding Although the many other types may be more or less

useful in particular cases, it will not be necessary for our present purpose to

treat the less-used types

The windings generally used may be sub-divided into two chief classes

one, m which the conductois are arranged on the external surface of a

cylinder, so that each turn includes, as a maximum, the total magnetic flux

from each pole, termed drum windings ,
the other, in which the conductors

are arranged on and threaded through the interior of a cylinder, so that

each turn includes as a maximum only one-half of the flux fiom each magnet

pole ,
this is known as the Gramme, or ring winding

One of the chief advantages of the Gramme winding is that the volt-

I age between adjacent coils is only a small fraction of the total voltage,

while in drum-wound armatures the voltage between adjacent armatme coils

is periodically equal to the total voltage generated by the ai mature On
account of this feature, Giamme windings aie largely used in the ai matin es

of arc-light dynamos, in which case the amount of space required for

insulation would become excessive for drum windings. There is also the

practical advantage that Gramme windings can be arranged so that each

coil is independently leplaceable

Giamme-img windings have been used with considerable success in

large lighting geneiators, the advantage in this case being that the armatiuc

conductois are so designed that the ladial ends of each turn at one side of

the armature aie used as a commutator
,
and with a given numbei of con-

ductors on the external surface of the cylinder, the number of the commu-
'

'

tator bars is twice as gieat as m the drum-wound armature an important
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feature in the generation of large currents Having one commutator

segment per turn, the choice of a sufficient number of turns keeps the

voltage per commutator segment within desirably low limits The use of

a large number of turns in such cases, while permitting the voltage per

commutator segment to be low, would entail high armatuie reaction, mani-

fested by excessive demagnetisation and distortion, if the numbei of poles

should be too small
,
but by the choice of a sufficiently large number of

poles, the current per armature turn may be reduced to any desired extent

While it is necessary to limit the armature stiength m this way, the cost

of the machine is at the same time increased, so that commeicial consider-

ations impose a restriction.

Fig 70 is an outline drawing of the armature and field of a 12-pole

400-kilowatt Gramme-img lighting geneiator, of the type just described

Machines of this type have been extensively used in large central stations

in Ameiica, and it is one of the most successful types that ha\e ever been

built

In small machines where, instead of two-face conductors, there is often

a coil of several turns between adjacent commutatoi segments, the Gramme

rmo- is, on the score of mechanical convenience, inferior to the drum wind-
O '

mg , since, in the case of the latter, the coils may be wound upon a foim,

and assembled afterwards upon the armatuie core This is only made
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nricticable in the case of a Gramme ring, by temporarily removing a

segment of the laminated coie This plan has obvious disadvantages

These h\o practical
classes of windings, Gramme ring and drum, may

l,e subdivided, according to the method of mtei connecting the conductor,

m to "two-circuit" and "multiple-circuit"
1

windings In the two-circuit

winding independently
of the number of poles, there aie but two cncmts

tin ough the armatuie from the negative to the positive brushes, in the

multiple circuit windings, theie are as many ciicuits through the aimatme

as theie are poles

Makino- comparison of these two sub-classes, it may bo stated that

111 the two-ciicuit windings the number of conductors is, for the same

voltage, only 2/N times the number that would be required with a

multiple-en cuit winding, N being the number of poles ,
hence a saving ]S

effected m the laboui of winding and in the space requned for insulation

This lavfc economy is frequently of great importance in small generators,

either lessening the diameter of the armature 01 the depth of the au gap,

and theieby consideiably lessening the cost of material

It has been stated that Gramme-img armatures have the advantage

that only a small fraction of the total voltage exists between adjacent coils

This is only tme when the Gramme armature either has a multiple-cn cuit

winding, or a certain particular type of two-circuit winding, known as

the Andiews winding, IB the long-connection type of two-en cuit

Giamme-rmg winding This leservation having been made for the sake

of accuracy, it is sufficient to state that multiple-cncmt Giamme-rmg
windings are the only ones now used to any extent in machines of any
considei able capacity, and, as already stated, these possess the advantage
referied to, of having only a small fiaction of the total voltage between

adjacent coils

DRUM WINDINGS

In the case of drum windings, it is obvious that all the connections
from bar to bar must be made upon the rear and front ends exclusively , it

not being practicable, as m the case of Giamme-rmg windings, to bring
connections through inside from back to front From this it follows that
the face conductor forming the two sides of any one coil must be situated
m fields of opposite polarity , so that the electromotive forces generated m

1
This term applies to single aioiatwe windings
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the conductois composing tlie turns, by their passage through then

lespective fields, shall act in the same direction aioimd the turns or coils

Bipolar windings aie, in some cases, used in machines of as much as

100 or even 200 kilowatts output, but it is now generally found desirable

to employ multipoLii generators even for comparatively small outputs

The chief reasons foi this will be explained heieaftei, in the section relating

to the electro-magnetic hunt of output
Drum windings, like Gramme-ling windings, may be either multiple-

ciicmt 01 two-circuit, lequirmg in the latter case, for a given voltage, only

2/N times as many conductors as in the former, and having the advantages
mheient to this piopeity Owing to the lelative penpheial position of

successively connected conductois (in adjacent fields), two-en cuit dium

windings are analogous to the short-connection type, lather than to the

long-connection type of two-ciicuit Gramme-img windings The multiple-

cncuit chum windings aie quite analogous to the multiple-encmt Giamrne-

ung windings, the multiple-ciicuit diuoi possessing, howevei, the

undesirable featiue of full aimatme potential between neighbouimg

conductois, whereas one of the most valuable piopeities of the multiple-

circuit Giamme-rmg winding is that there is but a very small ft action of

the total ai matin e potential between adjacent conductois

In Fig 71 is given the diagiam of a multiple-circuit drum winding
It its aiianged accoidmg to a diagramahc plan which has proved convenient

foi the study of chum windings The radial lineb lepiesent the face

conductor The connecting lines at the nibide lepiesent the end connections

at the commutatoi end, and those on the outaide the end connections at the

othei end The biusheb aie drawn inside the commutator for convenience

The airowheads show the dnection of the curient tin ough the ai mature,

those without arrowheads (in other diagiams) being, at the position shown,

bhoit-ciicuited at the blushes By tracing thiough the winding from the

negative to the positive blushes, it will be found that the six paths through
the dimatuie aie along the conductors and in the o icier given in the six

folio \\ ing lines

7 58 9 60 11 2 13 4 15 6

5b 5 5t 3 52 1 5U 59 48 57

27 18 29 20 31 32 33 24 35 26

16 25 U 23 12 21 10 19 8 17

47 38 49 40 51 12 33 44 55 46

10 45 34 13 i2 41 JO 39 28 37

In making the connections, each conductoi at the fiont end is

connected to the eleventh ahead of it
,
and at the back to the ninth behind
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it In other words, the iiont end pitch is 11, and the back end pitch is

9. In piactically applying such a diagram, the conductors would

generally be airanged with either one, two, or foui conductois in each slot

Suppose there were two conductors per slot, one above the other
, then

the odd-numbered conductors could be consideied to lepiesent the upper

conductois, the lower ones being lepresented by conductors with even

numbei& In oicler that the end connections may be of the oichnary

double-spnal arrangement or its equivalent, the best mechanical lesult will

be seemed by always connecting an upper to a lowei conductor , hence the

necessity of the pitches being chosen odd

The small sketch at the top of Fig 7 1 shows the actual location of the

conductor^ on a section of the armatuie There might, of course, have

been only one conductor per slot, or, when desnable, there could be more

than two. The grouping of the conductors in the diagram in pairs is

intended to indicate an arrangement with two conductors per slot. But
in subsequent diagiams it will be more convenient to arrange the face

conductois equi-distantly
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The following is a summary of the conditions governing multiple-

circuit single windings, such as that shown in Fig 71

a There may be any even number of conductors, except that in iion-

clad windings the number of conductors must also be a multiple of the

numbei of slots

b The fiont and back pitches must both be odd, and must differ by 2 ,

therefore the aveiage pitch is even

c The aveiage pitch y should not be very different fiom c/n when c =

number of conductors, and n = number of poles For chord windings, y

Fut 72

SIX CIRCUIT, DOUBLE WINDING

should be smaller than c/n by as great an amount as other conditions will

permit, 01 ass may be deemed desirable

Multiple-cncuit windings may also be multiple-wound, instead of being

sin ole-wound, as in the above instance We refer to a method in which
tD

two or more single windings may be supeipo^ed upon the same armatuie,

each furnishing but a part of the total cm rent of the machine The inles

governing such windings are somewhat elaborate, and it is not necessaiy at

present To go fully into the matter In Fig 72 is shown a six-circuit

double winding Each of the two windings is a multiple-ciicuit winding,

with six cu cuits thiough the armature, so that the airangement results in

K
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only one-twelfth of the sixty conductor being m series between negative

and positive
brushes ,

each of the conductors, consequently, carrying one-

twelfth of the total cunent This particular winding is of the doubly

re-entrant variety That is to say, if one starts at conductor 1, and traces

tlnough the conducting system, conductor 1 will be le-entered when only

half of the conductors have been traced thiough The other half of the

conductors form an entirely separate conducting system, except in so far as

they aie put into conducting relation by the brushes. If fifty-eight con-

ductors are chosen, instead of sixty, the winding becomes singly re-entrant,

i e
,
the whole winding has to be traced through before the original con-

ductor is again reached

A singly re-entrant double winding is symbolically denoted thus (Q\

and a doubly re-entrant double winding by There is no limit for such

ariangements Thus we may have

Sextuply re-entrant, sextuple windings, O O O O O O
Tnply re-entrant, sextuple windings,

Doubly re-entiant, sextuple windings,

Singly le-entrant, sextuple windings,

by suitable choice of total conductors and pitch In piactice, multiple

windings beyond double, or at most tuple, would seldom be used Such

windings are applicable to cases where large currents are to be collected at

the commutator Thus, in the case of a triple winding, the brushes should

be made of sufficient width to bear at once on at least four segments, and

one-thud of the current passing from the brush will be collected at each of

three points of the bearing surface of the brush, such division of the current

tending to facilitate its sparkless collection A double winding has twice

as many commutator segments as the equivalent single winding Another

property is that the bridging of two adjacent commutator segments by
copper or carbon dust does not short-circuit any part of the aimature

winding, and an aic is much less likely to be established on the commutator
from any cause

TWO-CIRCUIT DRUM WINDINGS

Two-circuit dium windings are distinguished by the fact that the pitch
is always forward, instead of being alternately forwaid and backward, as in

the
multiple-circuit windings
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The sequence of connections leads the winding from a ceitam bai

opposite one pole-piece to a bar similarly situated opposite the next pole-

piece, and so on, so that as many bars as pole-pieces are passed through
before another bar in the original field is reached

A two-circuit single winding in a six-pole field is shown in Fig 73

Two-circuit windings have but two paths through the armature, independ-

ently of the number of poles Only two sets of brushes are needed,

no matter how many poles there may be, so fai as collection of the current

Fig 73

TWO CIRCUIT SINGLE WINDING

is concerned
,
but in order to prevent the commutator being too expensive,

it is customar}'- m large machines to use as many sets of blushes as theie

are pole-pieces Where more than two sets of brushes must be used, that

is, m machines of large curient output, the advantages possible from equal

currents in the two circuits have been overbalanced by the increased spaik-

mg, due to unequal division of the current between the different sets of

brushes of the same sign

An examination of the diagrams will show that in the two-circuit

windings, the drop in the armatme, likewise the armature reaction, is

independent of any mannei in which the current may be subdivided among
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the different sets of brushes, but depends only upon the sum of the currents

at all the sets of blushes at the same sign There are in the two-circuit

windings no features that tend to cause the cmrent to subdivide equally

between the diffeient sets of brushes of the same sign ,
and in consequence,

if there is any diffeience in contact resistance between the different sets of

brushes, or if the blushes are not set with the proper lead with respect to

each other, there will be an unequal division of the current

When there are as many sets of brushes as poles, the density at each

pole must be the same
,
otherwise the position of the different sets of

brushes must be shifted with respect to each other to coriespond to the

different intensities, the same as in the multiple-circuit windings
In piactice it has been found difficult to prevent the shifting of the

current from one set of brushes to another. The possible excess of curient

at any one set of brushes increases with the number of sets , likewise the

possibility of excessive sparking For this reason the statement has been

sometimes made that the disadvantages of the two-circuit windings increase

m propoition to the number of poles

From the above it may be concluded that any change of the aimatme

with respect to the poles will, in the case of two-circuit windings, be

accompanied by shifting of the current between the different sets of

blushes, therefore, to maintain a proper subdivision of the curient, the

armature must be maintained in one position with lespect to the poles, and

with exactness, since there is no counter action in the armature to prevent

the unequal division of the current

But in the case of multiple-circuit windings, it will be noted that

the drop in any ciicuit, likewise the ai mature reaction on the field in

which the cuirent is generated, tend to prevent an excessive flow of

current from the corresponding set of brushes On account of these

features (together with the consideration that when there are as many
brushes as poles the two-circuit armatures lequue the same nicety of

adjustment with respect to the poles as the multiple-circuit windings), the

latter aie generally preferable, even when the additional cost is taken into

consideration

In the section upon
" The Electro-magnetic Limit of Output," it will

be shown that the limitations imposed by the use of practicable electio-

magnetic constants restrict the application of two-circuit windings to

machines of relatively small output

Two-circuit windings may be multiple as well as single-wound. Thus
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in Fig 74 we have a two-circuit, doubly re-entrant, double winding Ai

illustiation of the convenience of a double winding, m a case where eithei

one of two voltages could be obtained without changing the number of face

conductors, may be given by that of a six-pole machine with 104 armature

conductors The winding may be connected as a two-circuit single winding

by making the pitch 17 at each end, or as a two-circuit doubly re-entrant

double winding, by making the pitch 17 at one end and 19 at the other.

TWO CIRCUIT, DOUBLE WINDING

The second would be suitable for the same watt output as the first, but at

one-half the voltage and twice the current

FORMULA FOR Two-CiRCurr WINDINGS.

The general foimula for two-circuit windings is

wheie

= n y _
2m

C = number of face conductois

n = numbei of poles

y = average pitch

m= nuinbei of -windings
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The m windings will consist of a number of independently re-entrant

windings, equal to the greatest common factor of y and m Therefoie,

where it is desired that the m windings shall combine to form one re-entrant

system, it will be necessary that the greatest common factoi of y and m be

made equal to 1

Also, when y is an even integer the pitch must be taken alternately, as

(y l) and (y+ 1), instead of being taken equal to y

Thus, m the case of the two-circuit single windings we have

C = ny 2

and m double windings (m being equal to 2) we have

= n y 4

As a consequence of these and othei laws controlling the whole subject
of windings, many cunous and important relations are found to exist

between the number of conductors, poles, slots, pitches, &c
,
and with

regard to re-entrancy and other properties
*

WINDINGS FOE ROTARY CONVERTERS

As far as relates to their windings, lotary converters consist of con-

tinuous-current machines in which, at certain points of the winding, con-

nections are made to collector rings, alternating currents being received or

delivered at these points

The number of sections into which such windings should be sub-

divided are given in the following Table

TABLE XVIII

Two Circuit Multi Circuit

Single Single
Winding Winding

Sections pei Pan
Sections Poles

Single-phase lotary convex ter 2 2

Three-phase rotary converter 3 3

Quarter-phase rotary converter 4 4

Six-phase rotary conveitei 6 6

For multiple windings, the above figures apply to the number of

1

y 3 and y + 3, etc
,
also give re entrant systems, but the gi eat difference between the

pitches at the two ends would make their use very undesirable except in special cases
, thus, for

instance, it would be peimissible with a veiy laige number of conductors pei pole
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sections per winding thus, a three-phase converter with a two-circuit

double winding would have 3x2 = 6 sections per pair of poles In the

case of the three-phase rotary converter winding shown in Pig 75,

which is a two-circuit single winding, connection should be made from a

conductor to one of the collector rings, and the winding should be traced

through until one-third of the total face conductors have been traversed

From this point, connection should be made to another collector ring

Tracing through another third, leads to the point from which connection

IftH

THREE PHASE ROTARY CONVERTER, TWO-CIRCUIT SINGLE WINDING

should be made to the remaining collector ring, between which and the fiist

collector ring the remaining third of the total number of conductors would

be found to lie It is desirable to select a number of conductors half of

which is a multiple of three, thus giving an equal number of pairs of con-

ductors in each branch Where a multiple-circuit winding is used, the

number of conductors per pair of poles should be twice a multiple of three

A multiple-circuit three-phase rotary converter winding is given in Fig 76

Further information regarding the properties of rotary converters, and the

resultant distribution of current in their windings, is reserved for the

section on "Rotary Converters,"
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ALTERNATING CURRENT WINDINGS

In general, any of the continuous-current armature windings may be

employed for alternating current work, but the special considerations

leading to the use of alternating currents generally make it necessary to

abandon the styles of winding best suited to continuous-current work, and

to use windings especially adapted to the conditions of alternating current

practice

Attention should be called to the fact that all the le-entrant (or closed

circuit) continuous-current windings must necessarily be two-circuit or

r/iree Phate RotaryGonveiterSixCircuiL Winding

multiple-circuit windings, while alternating current aimatures may, and

generally do, fiorn piactical considei ations, have one-circuit windings, i e
,

one circuit per phase From this it follows that any continuous-current

winding may be used for alternating current work, but an altematmo
* ' * o

current winding cannot geneially be used for continuous-current work In
other words, the windings of alternating current armatures are essentially
non-re-entrant (or open circuit) windings, with the exception of the rmg-
connected polyphase windings, which are re-entrant (or closed circuit)
windings. These latter are, therefore, the only windings which aie

applicable to
alternatmg-continuous-curient commutatmg machines.o
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Usually for single-phase alternators, one slot or coil per pole-piece is

used (as represented in Figs. 77 and 78), and this permits of the most

effective disposition of the armature conductors as regards generation of

electromotive force If more slots or coils are used (as in Fig 79), or, in

the case of face windings,
1
if the conductors are moie evenly distributed

over the face of the ai mature, the electromotive forces generated in the

various conductors are in different phases, and the total electromotive force

is less than the algebraic sum of the effective electromotive forces induced

in each conductor

But, on the other hand, the subdivision of tlie conductors in several

slots 01 angulai positions per pole, or, in the case of face windings, their

moi e uniform distubution over the penpheial surface, decreases the

inductance of the winding, with its attendant disadvantages It also

utilises more completely the available space, and tends to bring about a

better distribution of the necessary heating of coie and conductors There-

fore, in cases where the voltage and the corresponding necessary insulation

peimit, the conductors are sometimes spread out to a greater 01 less extent

from the elementary groups necessary in cases where very high potentials

are used Windings in which such a subdivision is adopted, are said to

have a multi-coil construction (Fig. 79), as distinguished from the form in

which the conductors are assembled in one group per pole-piece (Figs 77

and 78), which latter aie called unicoil windings

In most multiphase windings, multi-coil construction involves only very

slight sacrifice of electromotive force for a given total length of ai mature

conductor, and in good designs is generally adopted to as great an extent

as proper space allowance for insulation will permit

It is desirable to emphasise the following points regarding the lelative

meiits of unicoil and multi-coil construction With a given number of

conductors arranged in a multi-coil winding, the electromotive force at the

terminals will be less at no load than would be the case if they had been

ai ranged in a unicoil winding ,
and the discrepancy will be greater in

pioportion to the number of coils into which the conductors per pole-piece

are subdivided, assuming that the spacing of the groups of conductors is

uniform over the entire periphery.

But when the machine is loaded, the current m the armature causes

reactions which play an important part in determining as will be shown

1 Otherwise often designated "smooth core windings," as opposed to "slot windings
"

L
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later the voltage at tlie generator teimmals
,
and this may only be

maintained constant as the load corn.es on, by increasing the field excitation,

often by a very considerable amount Now, with a given number of

armature conductors, carrying a given current, these reactions aie greatest

when the aimatin e conductors aie concentrated in one group per pole-piece

Fig.60

Um CoilSinglephaseWmding with
partx

1la slots

^^- Three. Phase nan overlapping
~ns' r Fractional pitch ifimdinq

ItField Pefes SIArmabare. coils

(Figs 77 and 78), that is, when the umcoil construction is adopted ,

they decrease to a ceitam degree in proportion as the conduct01^ aie

subdivided into small groups distributed over the entire aimature suiface,

that is, they decrease when the multi-coil construction (Fig 79) is used

Consequently, there may be little or no gain in voltage at full load by the
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use of a umcoil winding over that which would have been obtained with

a multi-coil winding of an equal number total of turns, although at no load

the difference would be considerable This matter will be found treated

from another standpoint in the section on " Formulae for Electromotive

Force
"

Multi-coil design (Fig 79) also results in a much more equitable

distribution of the conductors
, and, in the case of iron-clad construction,

permits of coils of small depth and width, which cannot fail to be much

more readily maintained at a low temperature for a given cross-section of

conductor , or, if desirable to take advantage of this point in another way,

it should be practicable to use a somewhat smaller cross-section of

conductor for a given temperature limit A final advantage of multi-coil

construction is that it lesults m a more uniform reluctance of the magnetic

circuit for all positions of the ai mature ,
as a consequence of which,

hysteresis and eddy current losses aie more readily avoided m such designs

A thoiough discussion of this matter is given in the section relating to

the design of the magnetic circuit

The umcoil winding of Fig 77 may often with great advantage be

modified m the way shown in Fig 78, where the sides of the tooth are

parallel, enabling the form-wound coil to be readily slipped into place The

sides of the slots are notched for the leception of wedges, which serve to

ictam the coil in place Parallel-sided slots become more essential the

less the number of poles Foi very large numbeis of poles, radial slots are

practically as good

Fig 80 shows a Y-connected umcoil three-phase winding, Fig 81

differs fiom it only m having the windings of the thiee-phases A connected

Fig 82 gives a portion of ,\ three-phase winding, with fourteen field

poles and twenty-one armature coils (three coils per two-pole pieces)

This is a representative of a type of windings known as fiactional pitch

windings, the relative inentb of which will be discussed m the section on

the design of polyphase generators The diagrams in Figs 83 and 84 give

two more examples of fractional pitch polyphase windings
1

INDUCTION MOTOR WINDINGS

The windings of induction motors are not essentially different from

many already described In order to keep the inductance low, the

1 See also Butish Patent Specification No 30,264, 1897
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windings both for the rotor and stator aie generally distributed in

many coils a& there can be found loom for on the surface, instead of beir

concentrated in a few large coils of many turns each. This becomes .

especial importance in motors of large capacity ,
in smaller motors tl

windings may consist of comparatively few coils This is the case i

Fig 85, wheie the statoi winding of a 7J horse-power four-pole three

phase motor is divided up into two slots per pole-piece per phase. Th

lotoi, whose winding is generally made up of few conductors, each of laig

cross-section, is often most conveniently arranged with but one conducto

per slot, as shown in Fig 85 The connection diagrams of these stato

and rotoi windings aie given in Fig. 86 Fig 87 gives a useful type o

winding for either the btator 01 the lotor of induction motors, the con

ductois, repiesented by radial lines, being, m the case of the stator

generally replaced by coils

The matter of induction rnotoi windings will be more completel}

considered in the section devoted to the design of induction motors.
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FORMULAS FOR ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE

In tins section, the dynamo will be considered with leference to the

electromotive force to be generated in the aimatme

The most convenient formula for obtaining the voltage of continuous -

CONTINUOUS-CURRENT DYNAMOS

ren

cmrent dynamos is

V = 400TNM10-3

in which

V = the voltage generated in. the ai mature

T = the number of turns in senes between the brushes

N = the number of magnetic cycles per second

M = the magnetic flux (numbei of C G S lines) included or excluded by each

of the T turns in a magnetic cycle

Y, the voltage, is appioximately constant during any period considered,

and is the integral of all the voltages successively set up in the different

armatme coils according to their position m the magnetic field, and since

in this case, only average voltages are considered, the resultant voltage is

independent of any mannei m which the magnetic flux may vary through,

the coils Therefore we may say that for contmuous-cuirent dynamos, the

voltage is unaffected by the shape of the magnetic curve, i e
, by the

distribution of the magnetic flux

It will be found that the relative magnitudes of T, N, and M may
(for a given voltage) vary within wide limits, their individual magnitudes

being controlled by considerations of heating, electro-magnetic reactions,

and specific cost and weight
This formula, if correctly interpreted, is applicable whether the

armature be a ring, a drum, or a disc
,

likewise for two-circuit and

multiple-circuit windings, and whether the winding be single, double,

triple, &c
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To insure, for all cases, a coirect interpretation of the formula, it will

be desirable to consider these terms more in detail

T = turns in seiies between biushes,
= total tunis on armature divided by nurabei of paths tluough aunatuie fiom

negative to positue biushes

Foi a Giamme-img aimatuie, total turns = numbei of face conductois
For a dium ai mature, total turns = ^ numbei of face conductois

With a given number of total turns, the tuins in series between
brushes depend upon the style of winding, thus

For two-circuit winding,

If single, two paths, independently of the number of poles
If double, four paths, independently of the numbei of poles
If tuple, six paths, independently of the numbei of poles, <fcc

For multiple-circuit winding,

]f single, as many paths as poles
It double, twice as many paths as poles

If tuple, tlnee times as many paths as poles, &c

N = the numbei of magnetic cycles pei second

_ R P M x number of pairs of poles

60

It has been customaiy to confine the use of this term (cycles per

second) to alternating ciment woik, but it ib desnable to use it also

with continuous currents, because much depends upon it Thus N, the

peiiodicity, cletei mines 01 limits the core loss and density, tooth density,

eddy cunent loss, and the armature inductance, and, theiefore also affects

the spaiking at the commutatoi It LS, of couise, also necessarily a

leading consideiation in the design of rotary converters

Although in practice, dynamo speeds are expiessed in i evolutions per

minute, the periodicity N is generally expressed in cycles per second

M = flux linked successively with each of the T turns

lu the case of the

Gramme-iing machine, M =
| flux from one pole-piece into atmatuie

Drum machine, M = total flux from one pole-piere into ai mature

(M is not the flux generated in one pole-piece, but that which, after

deducting leakage, finally not only crosses the air-gap, but passes to the

loots of the teeth, thus linking itself with the armature turns
)
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Armatme cores are very often built up as rings for the sake of

ventilation, and to avoid the use of unnecessary material
,
but they may

be, and usually aie, wound as drums, and should not be confounded with

Gramme-wound rinorso

The accompanying Table of drum-winding constants affords a

convenient means of applying the rules relating to drum windings

TABLE XIX DRUM-WINDING CONSTANTS

ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS

For alternating cm rent dynamos it is often convenient to assume that

the curve of electromotive force is a sine wave This is frequently not the

case
, and, as will presently be seen, it is practicable and often necessary to

consider the actual conditions of practice instead of assuming the wave of

electromotive force to be a sine curve

CURVE OF ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE ASSUMED TO BE A SINE WAVE

The formula for the effective no-load voltage at the collector 11110 ^
V = 4 44 T 1ST M 10~8

,

this being the square root of the mean square value of the sine wave of

electromotive force whose maximum value is

V = 6 28 T N M 10-8

In order that these formulae may be used, the electromotive force wave
must be a sine curve, i e

,
the magnetic flux must be so distributed as to
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give tins lesult The manner of distribution of the magnetic flux iu

gap, necessary to attain this lesult, is a function of the distribution of

winding over the ai mature surfaceo

T = nuinbpi of turns in senes between biubhes

N immbei of magmUc cycles put second

M = nuinbei ot C G S hues Minvttam oui.lt/ linked with the T tuins

The flux will be *i,niHlt<ui,<}<)i!*ly linked with the T turns only in

case of unicoil windings, i e
, windings in which the conductors are so giou]

that they are all smnlaily situated in lespect to the magnetic flux , in ot

words, they are all in the same phase
:

The effective voltage at no load, gcneiated by a given number of tur

will be a maximum when that is the case
,
and if the voltage for such

case be repicscnted by unity, thon the same numbci of conductors airang

in "
two-coil,"

"
thioocoil," &c

, windings will, with the same values, for

N, M, genciate (at no load) voltages of the lelativu \alucs, 707, 667, &.

until, when we come to a winding in which the conductoi.s are distubut

ovei the entire suiface, as in oidmaiy contmuous-cuirent dynamos, t

relative value of the alternating cuirent voltage at no load, as compai
with that of the same number of turns ananged in a unicoil winding, w

be .637 (which = 2
)

\ 77V

Tabulating these lu.sults wo hm e

TABU. XX
Co) M ction KiiLlui foi Yolt.i^c

nt Disti iljutcd Winding
Umcoil wiMcbiig V = 1 QUO

Two-coil winding V - 707 x uniuul \\iuchiii;

Tlnec'-coil \\inclinn V ()G7 x
,, ,

Foul-coil wnuhiig "\
r = Gf) ! /

,, ,

Many toil winding V (H7 x
,, ,,

The terms urn-, two-, three-coil, &c
,

in the above Table mdicat

whether the conductois arc ai ranged in one, two, thice, &c
, equally-spacei

groups per pole-piece The conditions aic equivalent to the componen
electromotive forces geneiated in each gioup , buii.g in one, two, three, &c

drffeient phases, niespuctno oi'tliu numbci of i rMiltnnt wmdings into \\hicl

they aie combined

Fig 88, on page 84, will be of assistance m imdej standing ilic noinoinlaiuie employee
in designafcin!? these windings
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The values given m the Table may be easily deduced by simple vector

diagrams
Instead of usmg such "

correction factors/' the following values may
be substituted for K m the formula V = K T N M 10~ 8

E xxr

(In all the preceding cases, as they apply only to sine wave cmvcs, tho

maximum value will be 1 414 timets the effective value
)

VALUES OF K FOR VARIOUS WAVES OF ELECTROMOTIVE "KoitcK AND

OF MAGNETIC FLUX DISTRIBUTION IN GAP

The relative widths and aiiangoment of pole aic and 0,1 matin o coil

exert a great influence upon the magnitude of the effective (and maximum)
voltage for given values of T, N, M, because of the diiloiunt hluipcs of tliu

waves of gap distubution and induced electiomotivu foico This is shown

by the following Tables, where are given the values of K m the ImimiU

V = KTNM10-8
,

it being assumed that the magnetic flux M emanates imifoimly fiom the

pole face, and traverses the gap along lines noimal to the poK- f.uv This

assumption being usually far from the facts, the following lusnlts must IK

consicleied more in the light of exhibiting the tendency ot vanous u-latw
widths of pole face and the various arrangements of ai ma tin u coil, mihci
than as giving the actual results winch would be obheivud in

]ti,ictic(. The
results are, nevertheless, of much practical value, piovidod it is cK-aily k,

pi,

in mmd that they will be modified to the extent by winch the- (lu\ spieads
out in crossing the gap from pole face to armatuie face

The following Table applies to cases wheie the vanous components of

the total winding are distributed equi-distantly over the {irniatuu-
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TABLE XXII YALLE& FOR K
In the FoimuU V = K TN M 10

- s
,
wheie V = Effective Voltage

When the coils are gatheied in gioups of agieatei or less width, t

valuer of K .should be taken fioiii Table XXIII given below

A bcttei undei standing of the nomenclature employed in the

two Tables will be obtained by an examination of the diagiams

Fig 88

Probably the method used in obtaining these values (simple giaphn

plotting) is substantially that used by Kapp in 1889 The six values

gives check the coiiesponding ones in Tables XXII and XXIII

TABLE XXIII VALULS OF 1C

Jn the tfoimula V = K T N M 10~ s

,
wheie V = Effective Voltage

bpio.ul <>i AiuiiiLiuu

Coil in put Cent
ot Pilch

10

20

30

10

50

GO

70

80

90

100

It thus appeals that by nieiuly vaiying the spiead of the pole aic ai

the aimatuie coil, theie may be obtained forgiven values of T, N, and J\

values of the eiluctnc electiomotne foice, varying fiom a little more thd

half the coi responding value for a sine wave, up to seveial times thf

Aaluc (in fact, with an infinitely small spiead of pole aic, provided the flu

could be maintained, an infinitely Jaigo value of K would be obtained

The maximum value mci eases at the same time, in a still greatei propoitioi
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ROTARY CONVERTERS

In rotary conveners we have an oidmary distributed contmuous-

ourrent winding, supplying
continuous-cm rent voltage at the commutator,

and alternating-current voltage at the collector rings The same W1 , ding,

therefoie, seive.s both foi contmuous-curi ent voltage and for alternating

V lta

Suppose that such a distiibuted winding, with given values of T, N,

and M o-eneiates a contmuous-curient voltage V at the commutator

Imagine "supeiposed
on the same armature a winding, with the same

number of turns T m senes, but with these turn* concentrated in a uiiicoil

wmdmo For the same speed and flux, and assuming a sine wave curve of

_ TYPES OF

figoo

\_|
\ J LJ r 'care 30-

~~

Pole-arc-JO?ofpitch
"' r Tr

four coil winding

_ _ Pole arc 50 ofpitch
Lanruuu LIHIJUUIJ

tprcadofu'dg 60'ofpitcli

I I I

|
I_|

Pokara WoFfitch
-

Fndg ioo?oFpitcj?

tnUis above. diagramsUie dotted type ofarmature, is

represented The application
cffa illusirations Uittiecaseof

inwtJi are armature midy rcquir sttn-tlieconduaon be supposed

tobegnupeotw UresurfocctifltitarrnaturcinUiesiiinenlab**

positions IK arvslioiinJ to^Lw
MOV

electiomotivc foice, this imagmaiy bupeiposocl winding would supply

1 11 Y / = _JL_v^ effective volts to the collector rings But, le-ariangmg
M 3 v 2

V

/

this same number of tains in a
"
many-coil

"
(distiibuted) winding, u ould,

for the same speed and flux, reduce the collectoi ling voltago to

G37 x 1 11 x V = 707 x Y

Tlierefoie, m a distiibuted winding, with T turns in series, there will be

obtained a continuous-current voltage V, and an altei natmg-curient voltage

707 V,on the assumption of a sine wave curve of electromotive force

But often the electromotive force cuive is not a sine wave, and the

value of the voltage becomes a function of the pole AIC Thus, examining

the case of a single or quartei -phase lotaiy conveiter by the aid of

the Tables for K, the results given below are obtained.
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TABLL XXIV SINGLE AND QUARTER-PHASE ROTVR\ CONVERTERS

THREE-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTERS

An examination of three-phase lotary converters will show that t

conductois belonging to the three phases have relative positionb on t

armature penphery, which may be lepresented thus

222221111111111333333333322222222221111111111333333333322222

333333333322222222221111111111333333333322222222221111111111

Consequently, it appeal & that the coils of one phase have a spre

equal to 66 7 pei cent of the pitch Ob&eivmg also that each thrc

phase alternating branch has two-thuds as many turns in series betwe<

collectoi imgb as hd& each branch, conbideied with leference to the comm
tator brushes, we obtain the following Table of values

TAiirn XXV TIIKFE-PIIASE ROTARY CONVKRTERS
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The last column, giving the latio of alteinating-cunent voltage
between collectoi rings, to continuous-current voltage at commutator, is the

one of chief mteiest This ratio vanes from 495, when the pole die is

equal to the pitch, up to 815 with a 10 per cent pole arc

These results only apply to lotary conveiteib when independently

driven, unloaded, from some mechanical source, 01 when clnvcn unloaded

as a continuous-current motor That is to
Ksa}

T
,
the electio motive foiccs

referied to are counter-electromotive foices When diiven synchionously,
the iatio of the terminal voltage^ may be made to vaiy thiough a voiy
wide range by vaiymg the conditions of lag and lead of the cunont in

383

! ccnaerter 25 fyUca pv second
2!efa&m, between, cdterrwutlncj tales & oanpa-tt tJie> gtnerajltr A converter
held eaccUatiOfit bang so od/UAteA, a*? alxujs to liare. 55Q1ermuudc volL,

cxi, canAnuout current vommaiMJX-

J,
'

Tonvrd left, lutnA Jimard right,

Sttongcom-uCtressKtiuff- Slnny generator
-i'jcaf' (Kkai& act/cam, cemvrterazr-a

the armature In Fig 89 is given a cuivo showing tlnouoli uliat <L

veiy extended range this latio maybe vanud, QLCuiding to tlie conditions

of load and excitation

TABLE XXVI

1'iopoition Lhafc T IH of TUHIH on \im
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In rotdiy conveitertj, Table XXVI will be of assistance i

determining the value of T (number of turns in senes between collecto

rings)

Poll/phase Machines In considering polyphase machines in general

it may be said that the most convenient way of considering the relation,

between V, T, 1ST, and M, is to make the calculations for one phase Thu;

in the case of a three-phase machine, one would calculate the voltb pe]

phase, by placing in the foi nmla the tunits in sciies per phase, foi T Then

if the winding is
" delta

"
connected, this will give aKo the volts between

collectoi inig
1

-. (since theio is only the winding of one phase lying between

each pan of collectoi iingh) If, on the othei hand, the winding is Y
connected, the volts between collcctoi rings will be ,\/3, (1 732) times the

volts pei phase Thus the calculation should be earned out with lefeience

to one phase, the results of interconnecting the windings of the different

phases being subsequently considered
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EWOTEOMOTIVE PoKOE AND FlUX IN

In the case of tiansformeis, the relation between voltage and flux is

dependent upon the wave form of the applied elect, omotive force, and

determinations of these quantities
involve the use of the term "form factor,"

7by Fleinmo
' He defines the form factor as the ratio of the

ZarTrootI of the mean of the squares
of the equi-spaced ordmates of a

live to the true mean value of the equi-spoced
ordmates The mean

scmare value he denotes by the letters EMS (root mean square), and the

mean value by the letters T M (true mean)

RMS ,
Form factor

=-?jny[~
= '

In the case of a rectangular wave, tho B M S value, the T M value

and the maximum value me equal, and the fbim factor becomes equal to 1.

In this case the form facto! has the nummuni value

Peaked waves have high form factors Denoting the form factor by /,

the relation between voltage, turns, periodicity,
and flux may be expressed

by the equation

V=400y TNM ICr8

The extent of the dependence of the form factor upon the proportions

and winding of the generator may be obtained from the two following

Tables the first of which applies to oquidistantly
distributed windings, and

the second to windings in which the face conductors are gathered m groups

moie or less spread over the surface of the aimature, these groups

alternating with unwound spaces

TABLE XXVIT VALUI s ion FOHM FACTOR (f)

Pole Aio (Expressed in Pei Cent of Pitch)

AlfetiMte Cut tent Tianiformns, vol i, second edition, page 583
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TABLE XXVTI1 VALUES IOR POKM FACTOR (/ )

Fimu the foimula V= 4 00/T N M 10~s

,
it appeals that for a given

effective voltage V, the flux M may be low in proportion as the form factor

J-
is high Tlih> 1-3 a distinct advantage in the case of transformers, since

then core loss is dependent upon the density of the flux circulating in their

iron cores If a given voltage can be obtained with a small flux, the trans-

foimcr can be opc-ratcd at a highei all-day efficiency Commercial

geneiatois of ditteient types difler often by 25 per cent and moie, as

legaids the form factoi of their electromotive force waves The pre-

determination of the fmm factoi thus becomes a mattei of considerable

interest in the design of altcmating-euirent geneiatois

While, hoAvever, peaked waves msuie low core losses foi tiaiihfoimers

on the en cuits, they have the disadvantage' that the maximum electio-

motivc foico is moie in excess of the effective electlomotive foice than ior

the less peaked \\.ucs It is, thoicfoic geneially imdesiiable to so

piopoitiun a gcneiatoi a,s to obtain an excessi\ely peaked \\ave

Tho ciuves of Figs DO and 91, page 87, eoriespond to values given in

the Tables, and hhow the extent of the vanations obtainable
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THEEMAL LIMIT OF OUTPUT.

Viewed from a theimal standpoint, the maximum output of an electric

machine ib determined by the maximum increase of tempeiatuic con-

sistent with good woikmg The limiting mciease of tempeiatuie may bo

deteimined with respect to durability of the m&ulatmg matenals used, the

efficiency, and the regulation The increase of tempeiature ih commonly

expressed by the ratio of the heat geneiatcd in watts, to the ladiating

surface in square inches, i.e
,
watts, pci squaie inch ladiatnig smface The

increase of temperature of any suiface above the atmospheie, and thcrefoie,

also, the permissible expenditine of eneigy per square inch itidiating

surface, varies according to the nature of the suiface, its spued, location,

&c For static surfaces, such as the surfaces of field magnets, the increase

of tempeiature may be taken to be about 80 dcg Cent pei watt per

squaie inch, as measured by a theimometer placed against the cylindncal

surface For cylindrical surfaces of the same nature, but rotated with

a penpheral speed of about 3,000 ft per minute, the mciease oftempeiature

per watt per square inch may be taken to be between 30 deg Cent and

40 deg Cent The increase of tempeiature per watt per squaie inch

increases as the suiface speed is diminished Thus for smooth-core

armatures the increase of tempeiatuie is about 25 per cent gieatei at a

penpheral velocity of 2,000 ft than at a pcnphural velocity of 3,000 ft poi

minute For ventilated ai matin es of ordinary design, i e
,
ai matin eb with

mtei&tices, the mciease of temperature is between 15 deg Ct nt and

20 deg Cent pei watt per square inch for a penphcial speed of 3,000 It

per minute, and between 10 deg Cent and 12 dcg Cent foi a peiiphoial

speed of 6,500 ft pei minute 1 The increase of tempeiatuie pei watt pel

squaie inch vanes somewhat with the temperature of the bin face, but

lemams fanly constant foi the tempeiatures used in practice

In tran&foimeis submeigcd in oil m non cases, the use in

tempeiature, as measmed by the inci eased ic&istauce of the windings,

is about 35 deg Cent pei -^ watt pei square inch of radiating surface of

1 The mciease of temperature, as determined fiom resistance measurements, -will ^ m uilly

Le fioin 50 pei cent to 100 pei cent m excess, of these -\alues Ihisis clearly shown in the

test'' dpspTihod in tlie following pac;es
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the iron case, at the end of ten hours' run Befoie this time has elapsed,

small transfoimers will aheady have reached their maximum tempeiature,

but transfoimers of 25 kilowatts capacity and larger may continue mci easing

in tempeiature for a much longei penod However, transformers are

seldom called upon to cairy their full load for a longer period than

10 hours The same transfoimers, without oil, will have 30 per cent

greater rise

Largo tiansformers are generally artificially cooled by forced circu-

lation of oil, air, or watei, the latter being cnculated in pipes coiled about

the transformers ,
and sometimes in the low potential coils of verylaige

transformers, the conductois are made tubular, the cooling medium being

forced through them With artificially-cooled tiansformers, by using

sufficient powei foi foicing the LII dilation, the rise of tempeiature may be

kept down to almost any value desired But, of couise, the powei applied

to this pm pose loweis the efficiency of the equipment

Although constants such as those given above are very useful for

obtaining a general idea of the amount of the increase of tempeiature, they

should be used with discretion, and it should be well understood that the

use of tempoiature is gioatly modified by vaiious cncumstances, such as

Field-magnet coils depth of winding , accessibility of air to surface of

spools ,
foice with which air is driven against spool sui faces , shape and

extent of magnet coies on which coils aie located
, season, latitude, nature

of location, i c
,
whothei neai boiler-ioom 01 in some unventilated cornei,

01 in a laigt well-ventilated station, or under a car, &c

Aimatuie windings and coies similar vanable factois, pai ticulai ly

method and degree of ventilation
, shape and details of bpidei , centnfugal

foice with which an i^ uiged thiough ventilating ducts
, degiee of fieedom

fiom thiottlmg in ducts, numbei of ducts, fieedom of escape of an fiom

penphtjiy, and peiipheial speed Thus it will be leadily understood

that the valuer foi rise of tempeiatuie pei watt pei squaie inch have to be

clctei mined from a number of conditions

Small machines quickly reach the maximum tempeiatme , laige

machines, continue to use in tumpeiatuie for many houih Hence the length

of a heat mil should be decided upon with refeience to the nature of the

apparatus a,nd the use to which it ib to be put The heat should be

dibtiibutod in piopoition to the thoimal emissivity of each part, with clue

iLgard to the peimissible use of temperatme Heating is of positive

advantage, in so fai as it is limited to ternpei atures that will keep the
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insulation thoroughly diy, and thus tend to preserve it But it is

disadvantageous as regards prcsei vation of insulation, in so fai as it

overheats and detenoiates it The peumssible temperatuie is thus

dependent upon the nature of the insulation In railway motoib, the field

conductors are insulated with an asbestos GOvet ing, as the location of the

raotois does not peiinit of their being sufficiently large to run cool under

heavy loads

MAGNETS

The radiating surface of magnets of oidmary design, i e,
,
those in which

the diameter of the magnet coil approximately equals the length, is

ordinarily taken to be the cylindrical surface, no account being taken of the

ends, which m geneial are not very efficient for the radiation of heat
, when,

however, the magnets are veiy short, and the surface of the ends kuge,

they should be consideied

ARMATURES

Kadiating surface of armatuies m genczal, is taken to be the surface of

those paits in which heat is geneiatod, that aie directly exposed to the air

Due allowance should be made for the different linear velocities of difFeient

poitions of the armatuie windings Thus 111 the oidmaiy Siemens type of

armature the radiation per square inch, or thermal emissivity, at the ends,

averages only about two-thirds that at the cylindrical surface, the difference

being due to the diffeicnce in surface speed In the case of aimatuies

of veiy large diameter, the thermal emissivity at the ends becomes

appioximately equal to that of the cylindrical portion when the armatuies

aie not very long. When the armatures have a length appioachmg half

the diametei of the armature, the thermal emissivity at the 1 ends may

considerably exceed that midway between the ends of the armatures, unless

special means for ventilating are resorted to.

In the "barrel" type of winding, now laigely used, the end

connections are approximately m the same cylindrical surface as the

penpheial conductois, being supported upon a cylmdiical extension fioni

the spider. Here the entne armature winding revolves at the same

peripheral speed, and is in the best position as legards ventilation

The ladiation of heafc from an armature is not affected greatly by

varying the surface of the pole-pieces, within the limits attained m oidmary
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practice If, however, the magnets are rectangulai in section, and plac(

closely together, the radiation of heat fiom the ai mature may 1

considerably restricted Fuither, unless the magnets aie so placed wil

respect to each other that the heat of each is cauied ofF independently

that of tlie others, special means for ventilating will haveto he resoited t-

and the values given above will not hold Such constructions as the la:

two mentioned are not lecommended for geneial practice

EXVMPLI, or ESTIMATION OP TEMPERATURE RISE

Dranrctei of a ceitam ironclad ai mature = 35 in

Length, o\ei \\mchng = 25
,,

Speed = 360 levs pei mm
Internal dianiptoi = 18 in

35 x ir x 25 = 2750 sq in

18 x T x 25 = 1420

- x (IV- -1S
J

)
x 2 - -170

Totiil ladiation surface = 4640 ,,

35
Peripheral speed = TT x - x 360 = 3300 ft pei nun

If well ventilated by internal ducts, it should be veiy safe to tak

22 cleg Cent use of tempeiature pei watt per square inch.

Watt-

Ton loss 5000

PR 2600

Toul loss 7600

7GOO = 161 watts per sq in

1640

1 Gl x 22 = 36 cleg Cent irse ot temperature at end of 10 horns' run at full load

INTERNAL AND SURFACE TEMPKRVTURE OF

The impoitance of determining the mteinal temperature of coils, b;

ce nicasuiemcntb, instead of relying upon the indications of

theimomutui placed upon the siu face, is well shown by the lesults of th

following test An cxpenniental field-magnet coil was wound up wit!

2,040 total tmns of No 21 B W G
,
the winding consisting in 38 layers

fiom every pair of which, sepaiate loads were brought out, to enable th<
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tenipeiature of all paits of the coil to be determined by resistance

measurements

Two distinct tests were made, one with the armature at rest, and the

other with the aimature running at a peripheral speed of 2,000 ft per

minute Each test lasted two horns, the GUI rent through the coil being

maintained constant at one ampere throughout both tests Every ten

minutes a i cadmg was taken on a voltmeter across each pair of layers, thus

giving a record of the change in resistance as the test progressed A
dimensional sketch of the coil, pole-piece, and armature is given in Fig 92,

and the lesults of the tests aie plotted in the curves of Figs 93, 94, 95,

and 96

For the armatme at rest (Fig 93) shows the ultimate rise of

111S7C)
Time

temperatuio m the different layers plotted against the positions of those

layers ,
and Fig 94 shows the use of tempeiature m the innermost

layers, the middle layeis, and the outside layers, plotted against time

The cuives hhow well that without the aid of the circulation of air set

up by the rotation of the armatuie, the metal of the field-magnet coie is

as effective m carrying away the heat, as is the air which bathes the

surface of the spool Foi the armature running at a penpheial speed of

2,000 i evolutions per minute, the lesults are plotted in the curves of

Figs 95 and 9G The lattei fig
me shows that with the circulation

of air set up by the lotation of the armature, the outside of the

coil is maintained much coolei than is the inner surface adjoining the

field-magnet coie But the most significant
conclusion to be drawn

from the tests is that shown by Figs 93 and 95, namely, that the

tempeiature of the mtenoi layei of a coil may consideiably exceed the
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temperature conebpoudmg to the aveiage use of rebi&tance of the total

winding

In Figs 97 and 98 aie given respectively a sketch of the field-magnet
and spool of a machine, and the le&ult of a heat test taken upon it, in

which the average temperature of the field spools was detei mined fioin

time to time, by means of resistance measurements of the field winclmo

The influence of the peripheral speed of the aimatuie upon the
constants foi determining the temperature increase of field spools, as well

Fig 93

as the effect of covering the wne with a final solving ( ,f piole.hno u ,id
are

clearly shown hy the lesults of the following test made upon the
field spools of a contmuous-ciment generator of 35 kilowatts lated output
The tests ueie made with a wide range of field excitation, and the
temperatuies weie determined both by thermometnc and ic&istaiu-o
meaauiements The results afford a check upon the moie yciieial values
given on page 90 for piedetermmmg the tempciature rise of spools

In Fig 99 is given a dimensional sketch of the mm him-, and m
Figs 100 to 111 are given curves of results of the yaiioub hu.it
The curves of Fig 112 summarise the aveiage le&ulte obtained
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Out of the fom field spools, two only were under observation, i e
,

the top two On one of these two spools the cording and insulation was
taken off, and the winding exposed directly to the an, the lemaming
spools i emamed corded Foi the purpose of measmmg the outside

tempeiature of the -spools, thermometers were placed, foi the one spool
on the outside of the winding, and for the other spool on the outside of

the coidmg, the third temperatme measurement was determined fiom the

lesistancc increase of the four spools in senes Thus, tlnee tempeiature
measurements were made

1st On the outside of the uncoided spool, by theimometer
*ncl corded

3rd Inciease of tempeiature of the four spools by resistance

The foui spools weie connected in series, the amperes input

being kept constant, and the volts diop acios* the foui spools noted

In tho fn->t cd,se, the armatiue lemamed stationary, and results were

obtained with 5, 75 and 1 ampeie These results aie set forth in the

curves of Figs 100 to 105

The ai mature was then levolved at a penpheial -speed of 2000 ft

per minute, and tempeiatuie uses observed at 75, 1 and I 25 ampeies
In tln-s case, a diffuient piocedure was adopted On the tempeiature
i caching a constant value with 75 ampeie, the test was earned on, the

ampere* being idised to 1, and again, after reaching a constant value,

to 1 25 amperes At tin* point the tempeiature reached a value above

which it was not advisable to go Results of this te*t aie set foitli in

the curves of Fig b 10G and 107

Two fiuthei test* were carried out on similar lines, at penpheial

speeds of 3,500 ft and 4,800 ft per minute, lesults of which aie set foith

m the cuivcs of Figs 108 to 111

From tho curves of Fig 112, in which the aveiage lesults of all the.be

tests aio Minimal i,*ed, it will be noted that a considerable inciease of

speed abo\e 2,000 ft per minute doe* not, foi this machine, i educe

the tempeiature use to any veiy gieat extent

On each of tho curves a table is given, setting forth the woikmg

datci, and the constants derived fiom the tests It will be noted that

the results are figuied fiom the assumption that the watts dissipated

remain constant, wheicas in leality they vaiy as the tempeiature alteis,

but as this variation would complicate the calculations, these aie based

on the lesistance at 20 deg Cent, namely, 108 ohms per spool

o
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Watts Dissipated in Conductors 10

The peripheral ladiating surfaces of the two spools differ,

to the coidmg having been lemoved in the one case , therefore, in figuring

on the thei mometei measuiements of the coided and uncoided spools

then icspective ladiating surfaces are used, but in the case of tin

measuiements of temperatme rise by lesistance, a mean periphera

radiating surface is taken

It should furtheimore be noted that the higher the peripheial speec

of the ai mature, the less is the diffeience between the tempeiatuie rise

obseived fiom theimometric readings on the surfaces of the corded anc

the uncorded spools

Perpn speed or Arm constant at 4&QOFPM

3 SO

'MP4-35-975-500
.RISE OF TEM PERATU RE OF Fl ELD SPOOLS

ARM RUNNING ATA PERIPHERAL SPEED OF4800FT PER IVMN

Temperature as measured by Resist"

W8 108 108
67 108 1685
3J2 813. 312
w 347 50-

1Z 11

^ttCempofAir
3S= ~ o

25

TIME IN HOURS

The aimatuie had two ventilating ducts, each one half inch wide

thiough which an wab tin own out centiifugallv, aftei entenng through

the open end of the aimatuie spidei

HEAT LOSSES C 2 K DUE TO USEFUL CURRENTS IN THE CONDUCTORS

Heat ocneiatod. due to the cuiient and resistance, is calculatec
O '

duectly f10111 these two factois The lesistances should be taken tc

conespond to the tempeiatuie the conduttois attain in practice Tc

determine this tenipeiature, lesistance measurements are much moit

reliable than theimometiic measurements For standaid sizes of wire

the lesistance is most conveniently determined by ascei taming fiom tables
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the ohms pei 1000 ft of the size of wiie in question Then the length
of wire in the magnet spool or ai mature, as the case may be, should be

computed from the number of turns and the mean length of one tuin

The total resistance can then be obtained

The Appendix contains Tables of this descuption, which give

the properties of commercial coppei wne foi tluee .standaid gauges,,

namely, B and S (Ameiican) , SWG (Boaid of Tiado), and BWG
( Birmingham Whe Gauge) They ha\e been ai ranged with especial

reference to convenience in designing
1

electrical apparatus, but they do

not differ gieatly fiom the Tables auanged for evtenoi wnino and

other pmposes They serve as a basis for theimal calculations, and

are also useful in the calculation of spool windings, as considcied in

the section on the design of the magnetic ciicuit

Example A certain transfoimer has, in the piimaiy, 1200 tmns

of No 7 B and S Mean length of one tuin = 28 in = 2 33 ft

Total length =2 33 x 1200 = 2800ft No 7 B and S has (see Table

in Appendix), at 20 deg Cent, 497 ohms per 1000 ft Thurefoio tlic

primary resistance at 20 deg Cent = 2 8 x 497 = 1 40 ohms Suppose
full load cm rent =13 amperes Then the prnnaiy C

2
B, = 169 x 1 40

= 237 watts

Specific resistance of commercial coppei at deg Cent

= 00000160 ohms per cubic centimetie

= 00000063 ohms per cubic inch

IB, between opposite faces of a cubical unit The above constants ate

of use when other than standaid sizes of wiie aie employed In con

nection with them it should be kept m mind that the lesistanco o( eoppoi

changes about 39 per cent per deg Cent Wheie moie convenient,

ind where gieatei accuracy is desned, use may be made of the following

factois by which the resistance at deg Cent should be multiplied in

Drdei to obtain the resistance at the temperature employed

TABLE XXIX
Beg Gout

1 000

20 1 080

40 1100

60 1 200

80 1 337

100 1 132
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Example An ai mature has a conductoi 60 in by 30 in = 180

square inches in cioss-section It has an eight-circuit double winding

Total turns = 800 Mean length of one turn = 60 in Turns in series

between brushes = =50 Therefore, length of winding between
o X 2t

positive and negative blushes = 50 x 60 = 3000 in Cross-section =

8x2x 18 = 288 square inches Therefore resistance at deg

^ , 3000 x 00000063 AAA ^ n r i a J.T f n i iCent = = 000655 ohms Suppose the full - load
2 88

curient of 4000 amperes heats the armature conductoi s to 60 deg Cent

Then the aimatme C2
E, at 60 deg Cent = 4000'

2 x 000655 x 1 25

= 13,100 watts

The Tables of piopeities of commeicial copper wne is supplemented

by a Table in the Appendix, giving the physical and electrical

pioperties of various metals and alloys This Table, used in connection

with the otheis, peimits of readily determining lesistances, weights,

dimensions, &c
,
of vanous conducting materials

FOUCAULT CURRENTS

In addition to the C 2 K losses in the conductoi s, theie are losses due

to paiasitic ourients, often teimed eddy, 01 foucault cunents, when solid

condiutois, if stationaiy, aie exposed to the influence of vaiymg induction

fiom magnetic fields, and whenever they aie moved thiough constant

magnetic fields, except m cases where the solid conductoi s aie shielded from

these magnetic influences

In armatuies with smooth-core constiuction, the conductors are not

screened fiom the magnetic field, consequently theie may be consideiable

loss in thu conductoi s, fiom foucault cuiients This loss has been found to

^arv oieatly accoidino- to the distnbution and density of magnetism m the
t) JD i/ ' O

an -gap, and cannot be accurately piedetermmed

In piactice this lobs is kept as small as possible ,
m the case of bai

windings, by laminating the bais and insulating them fiom each other, or

in the case of wne windings, by using conductois TV-m or less in diametei,

and twisting these into a cable The amount by which the foucault curient

loss can be lessened m this last method is forcibly illustrated by the

following example The winding of a certain armatuie consisted of four
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wires in parallel, each 165 in in diameter These conductors were

replaced by 19 strands of cable having the same cio&s-section of copper, and

the total loss of the armatme was diminished by one-third

In iron-clad dynamos, the conductors aio moie 01 less protected fiom

eddy cuiients by being embedded in slots This exemption from such

losses depends upon the extent to which the teeth overhang, and upon the

density in the teeth , very high density throwing part of the lines through
the slots, instead of permitting them all to be transmitted along the teeth

Even where the tooth density is low, stranded conductors must sometimes

be used in iron-clad armatures As an instance, may be cited the case of

an alternating current armature with a slot of the pioportions shown in

Fig 113 Heie sol id conductors of the pioportions shown were at first used,

but the cross-flux set up by the armature current was peipenchcular to the

plane of the conductors, and excessive heating resulted fiom the eddy
currents set up in the solid conductors Stranded conductors should be

used in such a case

Stranded conductors are open to the objections of inci eased first cost,

and of having from 15 per cent to 20 per cent higher resistance foi given
outside dimensions This increased lesistance is not entncly due to the

lesser total cross-section of the component conductors, but also partly to

their met eased length, caused by the twist given them in originally making

up the conductor The stranded conductor, constructed, m the first place,

with a circulai cross-section, is pressed to the lequired lectangulai section,

m a press operated by hydraulic piessme No precautions, such as

oxidising, or otherwise coating the suiface of the component wnes
;
aio

necessaiy The mere contact resistance suffices to break up the cross-

curients

Closely related to the losses just described, are the eddy cuiient losses

in all solid metal paits subjected to inductive influences This occuis chiefly
m pole-faces, but if the propoitions of the aimatme aie such that,

in passing the pole-pieces, the leluctcince of the magnetic circuit is much

varied, eddy curients will be found thioughout all solid paits of the

entne magnetic circuit Consequently, in such cases, not only the

pole-pieces, but the entne magnetic yoke, should be laminated Such
a construction has been used m alternators, with the lesult that, cspcc'ially

in the case of um-slot armatures, a very marked improvement has been

made in efficiency and m heating-" O

In contmuous-cunent machines, the suiface of the armatmo is biokcn
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up by a large number of ,small slots, and the distuibance is mainly local, the

reluctance of the magnetic circuit, as a whole, leniammg unchanged
Neveitheless, in such cases, the loss in the neighbourhood of the pole-face

may be laige, and will be found to depend chiefly upon the depth of the air-

gap as related to the width of the slot opening Instances have occurred

in small machines, whcio increasing the depth of the aii-gap from ^ in to
l m

,
has gicatly modified the magnitude of such pole-face losses,

Stiaight-sidecl armature slots give, of comse, much gieatei looses in the

pole-face than slots with oveihangmg pi ejections, while if the slots are

completely closed over, the loss is piactically eliminated

Pole-faces frequently consist of a laminated structure, cast in, or

sometimes bolted on, to the upper portion of the magnet core Another

type of construction consists in laminating the entne magnet coie and casting

it into the solid yoke
In the neighbourhood of conductors and coils which are the seat of

high magncto-motHC forces, solid supports, shields, and the like, should be

avoided, unless of high resistance, non-magnetic matenal, such as man-

ganese stool Foi this leason spool flanges could also well be made of

manganese steel

Eddy-cuirent losses in the sheets of armature cores are dependent

upon the square of the density of the flux, the squaie of the periodicity,

and the square of the thickness of the sheets Also upon the caie with

which the laminations are insulated from each other It is, therefoie,

mipoitant to avoid milling and filing m slots, as this tends to destroy the

insulation, and makes a more or less continuous conductor paiallel to the

coppei conductors Consequently, the eddy-curient loss is quite largely
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dependent upon the relative magnitudes of flux, number of tuins, and

length of aunatuie paiallel to the shaft, as upon these quantities depends
the volts per unit of length tending to set up parasitic cmionts in the

ai mature core Owing to the less amount of machine ^ oik, smooth-emu

ai matin es are much more apt to be fiec fiom parasitic cmu'iits in tlu>

core The more such loss.es fiom eddy ciuients aie antifip.ik'd ('10111

the natme of the design, the greatoi should bo the sad'ty factor applied

to the value of the core loss as dciivecl fiom the curves ot Ki^s ;$[> and 3(>

(see page 34)

Armatuie punchings should, when po&siblo, bo assembled without any

milling or filing Cases are on recoid where the milling ol ai matin r slots

lu

Amp&ros

ha. mci eased the coie loss to thi.o times its onon.al wlm-
lemoved by milling being merely a tli in layer fiom the si

Even light filing mci eases the coieW considoiably Mo.t ,,| ( ]i< m , H ,

in both these cases, is due to the buinng of the ed^.s mak,,,- (l

less continuous conductoi, although there i& also a slight mmoas
injming the quality of the iron by mechanical shock

In a modern laihvay motoi, this matter was stud,.,! by t^
coie loss at various stages of the process of manuiactme Thr
ot

J^ig 114 lepresent the average results from tests of two ai malu

Cmve 1 was taken afUu
.wisenil.hng tl,o pundmigs

2
ii teeth \verc wedged stimuli t

" 3
)' slots WOIP

slightly died
" * D winding

111( ( ,!

d, s ,| jl,, sl,,l

ls(

<'

to

ii, (
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The difference between cmves 3 and 4 gives the eddy-current loss in

the conductors The particular shape of the curves possesses no especial

significance in connection with the object of the investigation, and is

meiely due to the armature having been driven at the vanous speeds

conesponding to the conditions of practice for the corresponding values of

the current

HYSTERESIS Loss IN CORES.

The hysteresis loss in armature cores may be estimated directly from

cuive A of Fig 35 (page 34), which repiesents the magnetic grade of iron

o-eneially used in aim.iture consti action However, the temperatuie of

anneal mo, and the subsequent treatment of the iron, materially influence

the lesult

In Fi^ 115 (page 108) are given three curves of total core losses of

three laihvay motor armatures

Curve 1 Iron annealed after punching

Curve 2 Iron annealed befoie punching

Curve 3 Iron not annealed

Nevertheless, it is very likely that in the case of a i ailway motor

ai matin e, the rough conditions of service soon largely destroy any

temporaly gain from annealing subsequent to punching

In Fio 110 the total core loss in the aimatuie with unannealed

iron has been analysed, and the Irysteiesis and eddy current components

are shown in cmvcs Nos 2 and 3, the lesultant loss being given m

CLUVC No 1

The question of core loss is not of Mtal impoitance in ainmtuies,

bein of chief mteicst from the theimal standpoint But with tians-

foinloib it is of the utmost importance, as it is the controlling factor m

detei mining the all-day efficiency Special consideration will be given

heieaftoi To the matter of coie loss in tiansformeis At this point it

will bo sufficient to state that iron of at least as good quality as that

shown in Cuivc B of Fig 35, should be specified
and secured Even

with sheets caiefully japanned, or sepaiated by paper, the eddy-curient

loss m tiansformcrs will be from once and a half to twice the theoietical

value -iven m the cunes of Fig 3G This may, perhaps, be explained

by supposing the flux not to follow the plane of the sheet, but to

sometimes follow a slightly transveise path, thus having a component in
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a direction very favourable for the setting up of eddy currents in the

plane of the sheets In Figs 139 and 140, on page 130, will ho found

curves especially arranged foi convenience in determining (mn^/onnrr core

losses

In addition to considering the subject of heating from the standpoint

of degrees rise of temperatuie per watt per squaic inch of i debating

surface, it is useful m certain cases to consiclei it on the basis of rate

of geneiation of heat, expressed in watts pei pound of matoii.il Smulaily
to the manner in which the cmves of Figs 35 and 30 give the lato of

generation of heat m iron by liybteiesis and eddy curieuts, tbuic ue

given in Fig 117 curves showing the rate of generation of lioat m t,oppci,

j[iq 1)6 Railway Annature. Unann&aled Iron

(13*71,)

' so ao to so eo

Amperes

due to ohmic resistance One's conception of the i dative mn
of these quantities in copper and iron is rendoied moiu definite by a sludy
of the values given in Tables XXX and XXXI

Tvnu, XXX CopiM-ii

11)11 I), ..

J M



Specific Rate of Generation of Heat

TABLE XXXI SHEET IRON

109

s at highTable XXXI should also be used in calculating non losseo

densities, as it extends bej^ond the range of the curves of Figs 35 and 36

Smooth-core ai matures can be nm at higher GUI rent densities than

non-clad aunatuics, owing to the better oppoitumty for cooling Like-

wise with non-clad armatuies, those with a few kiige coils have to be

designed with lower cunent densities than those in which the winchnoo o

is subdivided into many smaller coils

In Table XXXII aie given some rough figuies for the curient

densities used in "\anous cases

TABLE XXXII

Small high speed aimatuies

Laisjo ,,

Small low-speed ai matin es

Laigp
Ti ansfomiei t> -\\ith foicecl circulation of oil 01 an

Laiyo liansfoimeis nnraeised m oil 01 an

Small ,,

In the case of small transformer the current density could be very

much Inghei without causing excessive temperature use, but such trans-

formers would have poor i eg illation On the other hand, large tians-

foimers, when pioporly designed, have befctei regulation than is necessary,

the cm lent density being limited fiom theimal consideiations Although

many large tiansfoimcrs aie so pooily designed that a few horns' urn at

full load heats them up to above 100 deg Cent, this is bad practice, as

it causes deterioration both of insulation and of lion
l A rise of not moie

than 60 deg Cent should be aimed at, even with large transformers

1 See pages 29 to 32 foi discussion ot deteiioiation of uon at high temperatures
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The curve of Fig 118 shows that even a rise of 60 cleg Cent icduces

the insulation resistance of a tiansformei to a small percentage o{ its

resistance when cold In other words, insulating substances have a veiy

large negative temperatuie coefficient In this case, wheio the insulating

material was a composition of mica and cloth, the tiansfoimoi being
immersed in oil with which the insulation was thoroughly impregnated,
the average temperature coefficient between 20 deg Cent and 80 dug

I 23 a 5 6 7 B 9 10 II II IS 11 IS If 17 IS 13 la SI fl S3

',,,,-
'

,.
"> W JO" "*" Temperature ui C

Cent was 8, that is, the insulation itMsUiK-r inno-ist-d SO
jx-i

( (. n (

p, i

deg Cent deciease of tempomtuic Ihit tlu- f ilil,t v | i] lls msuK.di,..
matenal to AVithstand the disiuptivo efl'crts of m y lnli

|H,|, nf i,,U is

piactically unimpaired Consequently, ,1, llS
n,ip,,r(,iin<? in lis{,m ',.,.Kl,

carefully between the ability to withstand tho a},,,luMt,,on f l,,,rl, ^ ]?,,.., s

and the insulation le&istanco, as measmvd in ni(- () ! nns T ] 1(
"^ ^^^

lesibtance in megohms returns to ds (.no,,,,.!' li,oh Xll ]u,. W | H . M ||,,,

transfoiinei is again cold.
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RAILWAY MOTORS

The necessity m this class of appaiatus of having high efficiency at

light loads (which is the condition undei which railway motors operate the

greatei pait of the time), requires that they shall be designed with an

efficiency curve which quickly leaches its maximum, and falls off very much
at linger loads As a consequence, a good railway motoi cannot be

operated for long periods at its full lated drawbar pull, without reaching an

excessive and dangerous temperature The need for compactness also

requires running at high tempeiature under the condition of long -sustained

full load In the section i elating to the design of railway inotois, this

matter is more fully considered

ARC DYNAMOS

Arc dynamos arc designed to maintain constant cuirent, partly, and

sometimes almost entirely, by inherent self-regulation Thib requires a

large number of turns both on field and armature, and rrr order to obtain

reasonable efficiency, the conductors lra\o to bo run at very low-current

densities As a consequence, a properly designed arc dynamo will

run much cooler than would be at all necessary fiom the thermal stand-

point. Such a machine must be, of course, laige and expensive for its

output
In apparent contradiction to the above statement stands the fact that

almost all arc machines at present in operation run very warm But this

is because almost all aic machines as now m u^c have such low efficiencies,

particularly at anything less than full load, as to render rt extremely

wasteful to continue them m service By throwing them all out and

installing wull-de^igned apparatus, the sa\mg m maintenance would quickly

cover the expenses mom red by the change

CONSTANT POTENTIAL DYNAMOS

In constant potential dynamos it should be the aim to have the

electromagnetic and thermal hmrts coincide Forty or fifty degrees

Centigrade rise m temperature during continuous running is generally

considered entirely satisfactory, although the requirements for Admiralty

and other Government work are usually more rigid In constant-potential

machines the efficrency is so high (especially when compared with the engine
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efficiency) when the temperature limit is satisfactory, that the efficiency

should seldom be a determining factoi Piopcr thermal and electio-

magnetic constants should be the limiting considerations

In dynamos it is customary to quote the efficiency at the tom-

peiature reached by the machine at the end of seveial (gonoinlly tun)

horns' run, but in the case of tiansfoimeis, it ib genoially quoted at

20 deg Cent Nothing except pievailing piacticu justifies those con-

tradictoiy methods

COMMUTATOR HJSVTIW,

The heating of the commutatoi anses from Ihioe causes \\\^

mechanical friction of the brushes, the C" K duo to th<j useful < um i nt

flowing across the contact resistances, and the heating due.1 to tin- waste

curients caused by short-circuiting of adjacent segments,, and by spaiKino

Copper brushes may, under good conditions, bo inn up to a density of

200 ampeies per square inch of contact smfaco, and even hiulu-i m small

machines Carbon blushes should prcfeiably not be lun above 10 ampeics
per square inch of contact surface, except in small machines, \vhrt r, \\ith

good conditions, much highei densities may be used The piussuio mul
seldom exceed 2 Ib pei square inch of brush-boaiing Miifaer, and a

pressme of 20 oz per square inch coiresponds to good piac,tiro In llu-

case of railway motois this has to bo considoiably mcieasud, because of fh,-

excessive jarring to which the biushos aie subjected
At a penpheial speed of commutatoi ol 2,

r
)()0 ll pci minnl.

, \\liuli

corresponds to good piactice, the use of tempuiatuio of the cc.immil.iii.i
will seldom exceed 20 deg Cent poi watt pel s

(l
uaio m, h (l |

j,,,,,,!,, M )

ladiatmg surface foi unvontiUfced commutatois
, and \\ith

sp,. ( I(l l

ventilating arrangements depending upon cuiitnfuj.,il flow of aii, (his

figme may be considerably impiovod upon The total usu of
I.IM'P,,,,.

ture should piefeiably not exceed 50 deg Cent ioz continuous nmnin-
at full load

The contact resistance offered by caibon buishes at n J.MSSUM ,,r
20 oz per square inch of boaimg smface, and at onln

)fll> Mllluit
densities and peupheral speeds, may be taken at ()I5 ohm, ,-, s.nu,,.
inch of contact surface That is, if theie an, for nistan, ,

, I,,,,, Jitm-
and four negative blushes, each with \^ N ,

lllalL m ,, hl , s ()j , JiaHnii
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suiface, the resistance of the positne brushes will be = 006 ohms
1 4x 1 25

and this will also be the resistance at the negative brushes, consequently,

the total contact resistance will be 012 ohins from positive to negative

brushes

The contact resistance of coppei brushes need not exceed 003 ohms,

per squaie inch of contact surface, and with good conditions will be less

In estimating the friction loss, the coefficient of friction at the standard

piessurc, and with the commutator and brushes in good condition may he

taken equal to 3

To illustiatc the application of these constants in estimating the

boating of a commutator, the case may be taken of a six-pole 120-kilowatt

generator with a 30 in diameter commutatoi, whose length, parallel to

shaft, is 8 in
,
and which is fmmshed at each of its six neutral points with

a sot of fom caibon brushes, each having a bearing suiface of 1 5 m
x 75 in = 1 13 squaie inches Consequently, theie being twelve posi-

tive and twelve negative brushes, the total cross-section of contact for

the cuncnt is 12 x 113 = 135 square inches

The capacity of the machine is 480 amperes at 250 volts
,

conse-

quently, the cm lent density is 36 amperes per square inch Taking the

contact resistance at 03 ohms per square inch, the total contact resistance

03
amounts to ~r

-r-fo" x 2 = 0045 ohms fiom positive to negative tei-
I 2i X 1 L o

mmals Thcrofoie the C 2 R loss is 480 2 x 0045 = 1050 watts Pies-

suic is adjusted to about \\ Ib pel square inch Total pressure 1 25 x

13 5 x 2 = 34 Ib Speed = 300 i evolutions per minute Penpheial

speed = 2360 ft per minute Theiefoie, foot-pounds per minute =

2360 x 34 x 3 = 24,000 foot pounds = 73 horse-power
= 545 watts

Walts

O j R = 1050

Fnclion = 5^ 5

Allow toi feti.iy losses
= 100

Total commutator loss = lt>95

Radiating surface = 8 x 30 x IT = 760 sq in

Watts per sq in = 1695 - 760 = 2 2

Figuring the use at 20 deg Cent per watt per square inch, there is

obtained

Total use tempeiatuie
= 2 2 x 20 = 44 deg Cent

Q
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Careful testa fail to show any considerable decrease in resistance

of contact on mci easing
1 the brush pressuie beyond 20 oz per squaie

inch, noi does it change very gieatly foi difteient speeds and cunent

densities }
at least not enough to be worth taking into account in the

necessarily lough appioxunate calculations It will, of comse, be nuclei -

stood that when brushes or comniutatoi are in poor condition, fuction,

C2 R and stiay losses, are ceitain to gieatly increase

FRICTION Loss

The loss through windage and healing friction neccssaiily is very

dependent upon the natuie of the design and the method of driving

When the armature is chiectly driven from the engine shaft, and is not

provided with an outboard bearing, the loss has to be shaied by both

engine and dynamo With belt-driven dynamos a thud bearing beyond
the pulley is sometimes necessary The loss due to belt fuction is not

propeily ascnbable to the dynamo If the armatuie and spidei aie

furnished with internal fans and flues, 01 other ventilating aiiangcments,
the advantage m cooling theieby gained necessaiily involves mci eased

friction loss In a line of high-speed alteinatoi.s thus designed, the fuction

loss ranged from one percent in the large sizes up to thicc pei cunt in

the small sizes, the range being from 400 kilowatts to GO kilowatts

capacity, and the machines being belt-driven, the belt losses, howuvei,
not being included The speeds weie fiom 300 i evolutions pei minute foi

the 400 kilowatt, up to 1500 icvolutions pei minute foi tlie 00 kilowatts

Some similai continuoiis-curient belt-dme-n geiioiatois, foi uthui

ower speeds, had fnction losses langmg from <S per cent in the 500 kilo-

watt sizes up to 2 pei cent, 01 lathci less, m tlio 500 kilowatt sizes

Large direct-coupled slow-speed gcneiatois will have considuably
ess than 1 per cent fnction loss, and such machines foi 1000 kilowatts

,nd over should have fnction losses well within
-}- per cent
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DESIGN OF THE MAGNETIC CIRCUIT

In practice, the solution of magnetic problem^ i& geneially laigely

empirical, on account of the veiy great difficulty in calculating the

magnetic leakage, as well as m determining the precise path which will

be followed by the magnetic flux in those parts of the magnetic circuit

which are composed of non-magnetic matenal, such as in dynamos and

motors the air gap between the pole-face and the armature surface

In closed circuit transformers no such difficulties arise, and the detei-

im nation of the icluctance of the magnetic circuit becomes comparatively

simple

Analogies between clectnc and magnetic ciicmts are misleading,

since a magnetic cncuit of non located in an is similar to an electnc

circuit of high conductivity immersed in an electric cncuit of low conduc-

tivity, the stream flow being proportional to the relative conductance

of the two circuits Moieover, in magnetic ciicuits the lesistance vanes

with the flux, in a manner dependent upon the fomi and materials of the

magnetic circuit

For the puipose of calculation it is assumed that the magnetic flux

disttibutes itself accoi ding to the reluctance of the seveial paths between

any two points The difference of magnetic potential between two points

is equal to the sum of the several reluctances between these points,

multiplied by the flux: density along the line ovei which the leluctances

aic taken The permeability of an being unity, and that of iron being

a function of the flux: density, it follows that a propoition of leakage

(lux, or flux external to the core of a,n electro-magnet, mci eases with the

flux: density m the core, and with tbe magnetic foice Practically, tbe

function of a magnetic cncuit is to deliver fiom a piimaiy 01 magnetising

member a definite magnetic flux to a secondaiy menibei Thus, m the

case of a dynamo 01 altern<.itoi
,
the function of the field magnets or primary

membei is to deliver a ceitain flux to the aimatuie, in the case of a

ticinsformer, that of passing through the secondary coils a ceitain magnetic

flux The secondaiy member reacts upon the piimary membei, and affects

effective magnetic flux accoiding to the amount of cnrient geneiated
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in the secondary inembei This reaction acts to change the magnetic flux

in the secondary member in two ways, first by i educing the resultant

effective magneto-motive force acting on the magnetic circuit
, and,O o o ' *

secondly, by affecting the magnetic leakage by alteung the differences

of magnetic potential and distribution of magnetic foices around the mag-
netic circuit

In the case of a geneiator with brushes set with a foiward lead, the

reaction is such as to demagnetise the field magnets and increase the

leakage

In the case of a motor with brushes set with a forward lead, the

reaction is such as to increase the flux through the aimature by added

magneto-motive foice and diminished leakage
In the case of an alternating-current generator, the reaction is such

as to dimmish the flux with lagging ai mature cunent, or with leachno

current to increase the flux

In the case of a transfermei with lagging cuiient, the effect is to

diminish the effect of the pnmaiy current, and with leading cunent to

increase this effect

As stated above, howevei, the leakage in geneial is affected according
to the magneto-motive foice between any two points The effective

flux in any magnetic circuit is equal to the lesultant magneto-motivo
force divided by the reluctance of the magnetic ciicuit Obviously, then,
m the design of a magnetic ciicuit the effects of these reaction* have to

be carefully calculated In the design of the field-magnet cncuit of

dynamos and alternatois, the influence of the armatuie leaction on the
effective magneto-motive force may be taken into consideration in the
calculations by assuming a certain definite maximum armature leaction
These armature reactions will be discussed subsequently Obviously,
the flux density and magnetising force may in all cases vary vei v widely
for a given total flux Therefore, fulfilling equivalent conditions as to

efficiency and heating, there is no fixed ratio between the amount of

copper and iron required to produce a ceitam magnetic flux The desion-
mg of a magnetic circuit may then be said to be a question of pioduc-
mg in the secondaiy member a given effective magnetic flux, and uith
a given amount of energy expended in the pnmaiy magnetic ccuL and
with a minimum cost of material and labour

, and the most economical
result is anived at by means of a series of trial calculations The enei<nr
wasted m the field magnets should not, in the case of continuous-cuirent
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machinery, generally exceed 1 or Ij pei cent of the rated output, the

permissible values being dependent mainly upon the size and speed

In all cases there is, of course, the condition that the magnetising coils

shall be so proportioned as not to heat beyond a safe limit

In the case of transfoimeis the condition becomes different Theie

is a constant loss of energy in the magnetic ciicmt, due to hysteresis The

amount of energy consumed in the magnetising coils at no load is

neohonble At full load it is a considerable fraction of the total lossO O

Transformers aie seldom worked at full load for any length of time,

consequently the open circuit losseb should be made consistent with the

mean load of the tiansfoimer The general design of the magnetic circuit

of an alternating-current tiansfoimei may then be said to consist, for a

given stated output, in securing a satisfactory
"

all day
"

efficiency and

satisfactory thennal conditions for a minimum cost of material and labour,

both the non and copper losses being consideied

In the case of continuous-current djmamos, the ai mature reaction as a

factoi in determining the design of the field magnets, is of gieater inipoi-

tance now than heietofoie Thorough ventilation of the armature has so

reduced the heating, that from this standpoint the output of dynamos has

boon gieatly increased The geneial mtioduction of caibon brushes, and a

moie thoiough knowledge of the actions in commutation, has greatly

uici cased the output foi good operation fiom the standpoint of spaikmg

Thus the magnetomotive foice of the aimatuie has natuially become a

much greater factoi ol the magnetomotive foice of the field magnets

Taking the magnetomotive force of the aimatuie as the line mtegial

thiough the armatiue fiom brush to biush, theie are numerous examples

jf voiy good commutating dynamos in which the magnetomotive force of

jhe ai mature at full load i& equal to that of the field magnets In seveial

arge dynamos designed by Mr H F Parshall, which have now been in

ise for so long a tune that there is no question as to satisfactory operation,

he magnetomotive foice of the aimatuie at full load was 50 per cent

>i eater than the magnetomotive foice of the field magnets ,
and the number

)f turns requned in the senes coiK to maintain constant potential was

ippioxmiatoly equal to that in the shunt coiL to give the initial magnetisa-

jon It is found in piactice that the component of the armatuie magneto-

notive foice opposing the field magnets, i e
,
the demagnetising component,

s fiom 18 to 30 pei cent of the total armature magnetomotive force

Phi* coiiesponds to a lead of the brushes of fiom 9 to 15 per cent of the
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total angular distance between successive neutral points, i e
,
to an anguLu

lead of from 16 cleg to 27 deg ,
the angular span of two magnetic fields

(noith and south) being taken as 360 deg

The annatme leaction, therefore, in modem practice greatly mei cases

the amount of mateiwl lequiied in the field-magnet coils and in the htld-

magnetic cuciut, by inci easing the economical length of the magnetic core

and coils, which in tum tends to increase the magnetic leakage, and tlieie-

fore to require greater cross-section of magnetic ciicuit As yet, howevei
,

piactice has not been sufficiently developed to leach the limit beyond which

the total cost of the dynamo is increased, by inci casing the aiimituu1

reaction The field magnet may, theiefore, be con-sidcied, in gonei.d

practice, a subseivient member The limit, of comso, to tho .um.itme

reaction is frequently reached in the case of such compound dynamos as aio

requued to give an approximately constant potential ovei tho whole

woikmg lange

In the case of alternatois, the thermal limit of output has been

increased by ventilation, as in commutatmg machines By the mttoduef ion

of a geneial system of an passages, shoiter armatme.s have become possible,

consequently natural ventilation of the aimatiuo has been vastly inrteased

The tendency m recent practice has been to limit the output of

alternatois fiorn the standpoint of inherent regulation, <md the thermal

limit of output has been geneially determined to con I'm MI with tho

conditions laid down as to regulation and mdud.inoc A I ti -matins

designed to work over inductive lines for power pui poses are vei y

frequently designed with one-half the armatmo re.u-tion that would In-

used in the case of lighting machines

A full discussion of the aimature i cacti on of altematois will In-

given m a later section It may be stated heio, that in uiii-slof,

single-phase alternators, the value of the lulurtanre of Uir mannetir
cncmt becomes very dependent upon tho position of llu- .umatuie
slot with respect to the pole-face, hence the ie.lm,bn- undri^x-s
a periodic vanation of n cycles per revolution of tin- annatme, n

being the number of
field-polos Tho vanation is jr,.mM ,,l| y () f

'

H()

great an amplitude as to make it impoitant to fonsiimi the ditne
magnetic cncmt of laminated iron, othoiwise the field fiame hecon.es tli,-

seat of a very substantial loss of energy through ddy eunetifs Altlic.u..h
this loss is less serious in multi-slot Mngle-pliase al'tonwtoi^ and in pofy-
phase alteinatois, it should bo caicfully oonsuleied

,
and it will ofti-n 1,,
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found clesnable in such machines to adopt a. laminated consti notion of the

entue field frame Even in continuous-current machines, the loss may
sometimes be consicleiable, being of gieatei value, the fewei the slots per

pole-piece, the widei the slot openings and the shorter the an gap But

in continuous-current machines, there are almost always enough slots to

insuie the lesfciiction of the magnetic pulsations to the vicinity of the pole-

face, and hence it is often the practice to laminate the pole-faces only

But in all alternators, even \vifch multi-slot armatures, present practice

requires that the magnet cores, at least, shall be laminated for the entire

length The pulsations of the flux throughout the magnetic circuit,, due to

periodic variations in the reluctance, leach then gieatest extent in the

inductor type of alternatoi, and constitute one of the objections to most

varieties of this type of alternator

LEAKAGE COEFFICIENT

The coefficient by which the flux which reaches, the ai mature and

becomes linked with the aimature turns must be multiplied in ordei to

derive the total flux generated by the field coils, is known as the "leakage

coefficient/' and in most cases is considerably gi eater than unity. It is

evident that the "
leakage coefficient

"
should increase with the load,

since the aimature ampere tin us serve to raise the magnetic potential

between the surfaces of the adjacent pole-faces, and tend to increase the

component of flux leaking between adjacent pole tips and ovei the surface

of the armature teeth above the level of the armature conductors The

annexed diagrams oive the values of the leakage coefficients a^ detei minedo o o

from actual measurements for se\eial cases It will be noted that in

Fig 122 aie grven results both with and without current in the armatuie

(See Figs 119 to 124
)

ARMATURE CORE RELUCTANCE

The reluctance of the armature core proper is generally fixed by

thermal conditions, which aie dependent upon the density and periodicity

at which the core is run
3
the reluctance being chosen as high as is consistent

with the permissible core loss
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Am GAP RELUCTANCE

The reluctance between the ai mature core and the faces of the pole-

pieccs is determined by the space lequired by the ai mature conductors and

the necessary mechanical cleaiance between the ai mature surface and the

pole-laces
T

RELUCTANCE OF COMPLETE MAGNETIC CIRCUIT

The reluctance foi a given length of magnetic circuit should be such

that the combined cost of magnetic iron and magnetising copper is a

minimum The length of the magnetic circuit should be such that, with

what may bo tei mod the most economical densities, the cost of the coppei

and iron is a minimum By magnetising copper is meant that amount of

copper njquii-od by the magnetising coils to give, under fixed theimal

conditions, that magnetomotive force that will maintain the propel flux

1 In discussing the spaiking limit of output of a smooth-coie aimatuie, it has been

frequently asseited th.it the spaiking hunt of a geneiatoi is ,1 function of the depth of the

,111 g,ip But the inductance of the aimatuie coils when undei commutation is not appreciably

diminished by mci casing the depth of the an gap, except in machines where the brushes have

to he set toi waul into the neai neighbourhood, of the pole-tip, which is not necessaiy in

well-designed geneiatoi s Therefore, the depth of the an gap has no i elation to the magnetic

sparking output, except in so fai as it may altei the distribution of magnetism in the gap

Beyond a ceitain hunt, inci casing the depth of the an gap acts deletenously on the spaiking

limit, siuu the distubution ot the magnetic llu\ in the gap becomes such that the peimissible

anguLu i jingo of commutation is vciy small In the case of toothed aimatuies (which aie

now common pi.icticc), the ..in gap in good piactice is made as small as is consistent with

mechanical safety The density in the pi ejections is cained to a veiy high value, it being

generally lecognised that the gt eater the magnetic density at the pole-face, the gieatei

aimatuie icaction is possible without spdiking To satisfy this condition alone, a high

duistty in the projections becomes necessaiy It has, however, been pointed out that, with

the projection normally woikcd out, magnetic distortion m the an gap may be made gieatly

less than in the case of a well-designed smooth-core aimatuie In the smooth-core machine

the distortion in the gap is piopoitional to the aimatuie reaction, wheieas in the case of

highly magnetised pi ejections the distoition is greatly less than piopoitional to the aimatuie

leaction Consideied with i elation to the inductance of the annatute coils, it appeals that

the inductance ot the coils becomes smallei and snmllei as the magnetic leluctance in the

cncuit sunounding the coils becomes increased All of these conditions ma} be included

bioadly by saying that foi a given output there is a certain limiting minimum leluctance

in the an gap, having legaid both to distoition and self-induction As will be shown latei,

ho\\e\ei, spaikless commutation has to be considered not only in its i elation to the inductance

of the aim.ituie coils and to the stiength of the ie\er sing field, but also in respect to the

nature of the collecting biushes Geneiall} speaking, visible spiiking, 01 that external

to the brushes, is least injuiious to the commutator

R
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tin ough the armature at full load The densities should Le taken to

conespond with the full voltage generated by the ai mature The propor-

tions of the magnets should be taken to conespond with the magneto-
motive force reqmied at full load

For a given density the magnet coils should be of a ceitain length ,

if too long, the cost of the iron will be excessive , if too shoi t, the cost of

the copper will be excessive, since the radiating surface of the coil will be

too restncted The depth of the magnet coil must, in practice, be

restricted, otherwise, the tempei ature of the innei layeis will become

excessive
*

ESTIMATION OF GAP RELUCTANCE

The magnetomotive force (expressed in ampere turns) expended in

maintaining a flux of D lines per square inch, across an air gap of

length L (expressed in inches) is .313 x D x L The pioof of this is as

follows

D lines pet sq in = - lines pei squaie centum-tin
G 45

G45

For air

H = L

H = J)~
64 r

)

4 IT n C
But H =

1Q ^
,

I being length expiessed m centimetres, and u C being

ampere turns (number of turns x cm rent)

n C - 12. x H x I

4 TT

10 D o PA T= x x 2 54 L
4 T 645

= 313 x D x L

1 The increase of tempeiatme of the magnet coils should be determined by the inciease

in their lesistance Placing the tlieimometei on the external suiface, unless the winding
is veiy shallow, is not a satisfactoiy indication as to whether 01 not the innei layeis may
not be so hot as to increase the resistance of the coil s>o much that its magnetomotive force

at a given voltage is ieatly diminished
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RELUCTANCE OF CORE PROJECTIONS

The armatuie projections between the conductors are geneially

magnetised well towauls satmation, so that the determination of the

magnetic ioice leqimed foi a given flux acioss this part of the magnetic
ciicuit is of importance The following method will be found useful

The magnetic flux divides between two paths
1 The iron pi ejections

2 The slots containing the conductois, and the spaces between the

laminations

The piopoition of the flux flowing along each path is propoi tional to

its magnetic conductance Theic aie several cousideiations which make

the ciosb-scction of the iron path small compazed with that of the other

paths
J In piacticc the width of the tooth is generally fiom 50 to 80 pei

cent of the width of the slot

2 The slot is bioadci in a direction paiallel to the shaft than the non

poition of the lamination, because of the 25 pei cent of the length of the

aunatuie frequently taken up by insulation between laminations, and by

ventilating ducts

3 This 25 per cent of insulation and ducts, itself offeis a path, which

in the following calculation it will be convenient to add to the slot,

denoting the total as the an path

It thus appears that although the n on path is of higher permeability,

the air path has sufficiently grcatci cro.ss-section, so that it takes a con-

sidoiablc portion of the flux, and it will be leadily undei stood that the

icsultant icluctancu of the paths in multiple being considerably less, and

the density of the (lux being ducicased at a point wheie the peimeabihty

inci eases i dp idly with cluci easing density, the magnetomotive foice

iioccs&aiy foi a given flux may be greatly less than that lequired to send

the entire flux through the pz ejections

Lot a = width of tooth

b = slot (See Fig 125)
L bieaclth between aimatuie heads, of iionpait

of lamination

n L = doss-section of nou m one tooth

~ = cioss section of slot (because 25 pei cent of the bieaclth of the

tiiHiat,uie is taken up by ventilating ducts and insulation

bet\vcon laminations, and the bieadth of the slot exceeds that

ot the iron in the tooth by tli.it amount),
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If in any paiticulai design this piopoition varies fiom 25 per cent
,

new calculations may be made, if the magnitude of the variation is sufficient

to wairant it Moieovei, theie is 25 pei cent of ventilating ducts and

insulation in the breadth of the tooth itself The cross-section of thi^ will

be 25 -T7- = 33 a k It will be convenient to add this to the slots, and
/ o

denote the total as the an path

Cioss section of an path = . + 33 a k = I 34 b L + 33 a I
75

This an path, therefoie, takes in all jaths except the iron lamination

Let I depth of tooth and slot

,,
N = lines to be transmitted by the combined tooth and slot, and

/i permeability of iron in tooth, at tiue density

Let the N lines so divide that there shall be

n in iron path, and N - n in au pa,th

-
densifc} in non path

Cl t\i

and

T-oTA-rr^Vr,. -/

= density lu au P'lth

Concluctmty of non path = a
fL

,

b

Conductivity of au path = __ /- + 33 a l

ISow, the fluxes n and N n in non and an will be dncctly pi op-
tional to the lesspectrve conductivities

Ct, k

7i \Ulk+ 33 nl
~

I 34 b + 33 a

I

1 34 b n 4- 33 a u = a
/i
N - a n n

,

n (1 34 b + 33a + a
)
= a ,u N ,

N = 1 34 b + 33a + a /.

Let B = tiue density m iron, and B 1 =
density calculated on the

assumption that the non transmits the entne flux Therefoie, the i atio of

N (the total
lines) to n (those in iron\ l e

, ~, will equal the ratio of B 1
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(the density figured on the assumption that all the lines* aio in non), to

(the actual density in non)
U l

= N
__

1 3 I 1> + ',V,\a + f
L

I> ti n a

In Table XXXIII aie calculated .sonic valuer of -o difFcionl

a
values oi: --,-

2
I- 7fi <

3
n - 50

(

TAULJ, XXXTlf

(? c
,
width loot!) = width slot)

J>>l ' 7 H ''

1*
//

,
v is

1

_ 2 12 +/,
j " j H

~

/,

,
P. 1 3 00 + //

-' " )

II

The next fete)) in this piocoss locjiinos to the non cuivcs of

Fi I2fi Fioni these cuivcs TJ>lo XXXI V is di-nvt-do

xxxrv

Collected
lion DuiBilios

13

17,000

18,000

19,000

20,000

21,000

32,000

23,000

93
,

r
>6

23
17

13

Dniisilms I'lfjfiind on
Ahsuiiiption tlt.il Jion TuiiiHiints

17,200

IS, 100

ID, 500

21,000
'22,

r>00

2t,200

2b,000

1 7, 100

IS/.UO

21, 100

2 1,000

21,700

17,100

IS, 000

20,000

21,,SOU
2 ',,700

TA.HLI- XXXV J)i NSITII s IN INCHIS

Coi looted lion

Densities

Kilolmes pel iSquaie
Inch

110
no
12*

129

H6
11 J

149

Densities Figuicd on Absuinption tliat lion Tiansnnts
Entue Mux
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In the curves of Fig 127, the values of the densities in the

Tables have been transposed into kilolmes density pei fa<|u.uu inch, <ind ait-

thus available for use in dynamo calculations, wheio the jnocess .simply

consists in figunng the iron density as if the nun ti.insimtttd the entile

flux, and obtaining from the cuives a conectcd value loi use m fi^iuinn the

magnetomotive foice The number of teeth to be taken <is. tiaiHinitLinjr

the flux has to be detei mined by judgment, and is miliiemed
l>y the

length of the gap Geneially, mcieasmg by one, the nuinliei lymo

.wot

KOCO

11000

10000

tax>

isoso

Fuj.126

w MCOM rM xaaxxiioiifM noon

duectly under the pole-face gwes, good icsullh (u, m.u liin.'M will.
>,;,,

small air gaps, while two 01 threo cxli.i tcotli should ! ,i,i,l,,| |,,,

larger gaps,.

CALCULATION FOR MAGNETIC Ciucir

The
following example of a ve.y simplo cas, .nay I,,. , ,,,,,,,

a, giving some ,dea of the geD elal method of hamlln,-, M1 ,. h
]11

,,|, I , |||N

'

A certain ironclad dynamo has an au-gap <k,,s,ty of |o | ,)hnes per squa.e mch) the
density in the ina.lt . 'I

y 6 8 kll llneS TIl

'

Length of gap

magnet core (as iektecl to the magnMac u.cuit)
yoJre

(couespoiKlmg to one spool)
,, too tli

7

(cor, esponding to one
spool)

in

10



Field ]Vntfltiif/ Calculation

Requued number of ampuie-tmns pei spool at no load

Ampcietmns foi g,ip
= .113 x 10,000 x 2f> = 3130

Ainpeie-tuiiis foi ni.i^not un<> (hom LUI\C V. of Fig 14, pa^e 21)
- 17 x 10 ==. i70

\iiipeie-tuinsfoiyoko = 2') x (> = 170

Aiiipeic
1 (inns foi tc<tli (hom ui\o P. of Ki<r JJ)

-
1
r>0 x 1

r
)

- 3,10

Foi .11 ni.it tir c ( 01 c f) x 1 =- JO

Total 4020

Theiofoie ampeic-tuins per pole-piece at no load = 4020

It thus appears that, toi piactical puipo&e-s, it is much moie direct

proceed as in the above example, than to go thiough a labonous calcu

tion of the total reluctance of the magnetic circuit, incidentally bringing

the peimeabihfcy and other factois, ab described in many text-books

FIELD WINDINU FORMULA

In making field winding calculation^ tlie following formula is of gre

&ei vice

>1 x

Lb - -

,U.lttS

in \\hich

Lb = Pounds of t oppi i pei spool

AiMpoic-hot =
AinpcK'-liu us x nic.ni Icn^'tli ot one tutu, o\piesscd in feet

Watts ^att& consunud in the spool .it 20 dog Cent

Thih foimula is domed as follows

llesist.iuco between opposite f.ices di: a cubic inch ot cninmciciiil coppei at 20 <leg Ce n

= OOOOOOGS ohnib

If length in incln s = L, find t KISS s< ctuin in S({iitiie inches = S, then

r __ UOOOOOdS L

S

s j __ OOOOOOdS }^

Lc't / = moan lonytli of one tin n m inclus

I.
= numlu'i ot tin ns

I I = L

S J = OU(JUOU()8 /- t~

C-~R
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= ,impeie-feet (ampeie tiuns x mean length of one turn in feet)C_n
12

Clt = 12 x ampeie-feet

C- l-t- = 144 (amppjp teet)'-

C" R = ^atts

, -,
, ., /arnppi e feetyOb x 144 x I

10QO

32 x 68 x 144 x
(

a

-^:
Lb = 32 S L = 1UUl

fi ct \
-

v atts

,, /ampcie feot \
-

T1LI) =
A\

ratts

APPLICATION TO CALCULATION OF A SPOOL WINDING FOR A SHUNT-

WOUND DYNAMO

Thus, suppose the case of a machine for which it had been determined

that 5,000 ampere-turns per spool would be lequned Assume that the

mean length of one turn is 4 ft Theno

/ampeie-feet\
2

= /50QO x 4\"_

V 10UO )

~
\ TOOT"/

~

The ladidting suiface of the spool may be supposed to h,\\e been

600 squaie inches After due consideiation of the oppoitunities foi

ventilation, it may be assumed to have been decided to peimit 40 \\atts

per squaie inch of radiating surface at 20 cleg Cent
(it, ol couise

iiici easing to a highei \alue as the machine warms up)

watts = 600 x 40 = 240 pei spool

. 31 x 400
Ib coppei pei spool = ^ =52 Ib

This illustiates the application of the foimula, but it will be of interest to

pioceed fuither and deteimine the winding to be used

A six -pole machine will be taken, designed for separate excitation

fiom a 250 ^olt exciter In order to have room foi adjustment, as well at,

to allow foi probable lack of agreement between the calculated and
actual values, it is desnable to have but 220 volts at the winding teimmals
under noimal conditions of opeiation This is 220/6

= 36 7 volts per
spool
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Winding Calculation

The colons asregalds ventilatum mcLeate a nse of 3016 tftnmprn.fm. ^-P-n -i , .

Ui ou

13

inicam the temperature of the spool wmdmo under th*
Then the watts per spool aio

1 17 x 340 = 2SO watts at 50 deg Cent

Ampeies = ^9_ ~ 7 a
36 7

~~ ' b

Tunis poi spool =, '1

,
f

7 G

JFyJ86

TYPICAL MAGNETIC CIRCUITS

7 do 1Q -fl 12 13

AMPERE TURNS PER POLE. PIECE +/O*

of

655 x 1 - 2620 it

Pounds pei 1000 ft = 52 - 198
2 62

~

From the Table of pioperties of commeicial coppei wire, it will be
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found that No 12 B and S has 19 8 Ib pei 1,000 ft
, and is, therefoio, the

proper size Generally, the desired value for the pounds pui 1,000 fl docs

not come out very nearly like that of any stamlud MKU of wm>. Tn such a

case, the wmdino- may be made up of two diiK'H-nt .sizes of \\nc, OIK

smaller and the otliei largci than the desired size GViu'i.dly, how<"vci it.

is sufficiently exact to take the neaiest btandaid MHO of -WHO

Suppose the space inside the spool flangus to have buen 10 in l<m<^,

then, after insulating, 9j in would piobably bo available for \\mdi n

From the Table of propei ties of commercial copjici wne it will IK* found

TYPICAL MAGNETIC lllGUtT8

> -""""

\,i>\*
' " f vrntmtrvn

V \ tuJb-itantially
la jiitl-

i^-a

that double cotton-covered No 12 B and S has a diamctci of 001 m
Therefoie it should have 9 5/ 091 = 105 tmns per Liyoi Plan to lake only
100 turns per layer, so as to have a margin

Numbei of layers =
055/100 -

layois

Therefore, winding will consist of 66 layers of 100 turn,s oar>h, ofDCC No 12 B and S, and will requiie 220 volts at jis tuiminals when
warm, it cariymg 7 6 amperes

Calculations !
elating to the

compounding coils of mac-hincs will be
given latei, after the theory of armature ^action has be<-n devoloj.edIt now piopoaed to glve experimentally detuinnned no-load satura-
tioncmves for several Afferent types of macbme,, together WHb -suiHnent
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of the leading dimensions of the machines to enable the results to

profitably studied and compaied
In the case of Fig 128, two machines weie tested Same fields, I

one armatuie having slots as shown at A and B, and the other as shown

C, D, and E The armature coils used in the tests were those in slots

and C respectively For figui ing the flux m the case of A, the "
for

factor
"
was taken as 1 25 For C, the " foim factor" was taken as 1 1

In the case of a winding at B, the results would probably have con

spondcd to an appreciably chfleient "form factor" from that used foi 1

In the tests the coils contained in the slots B were not employed

The satin ation cuives> A and C exhibit the lesults and show the tot.

reluctance of the magnetic circuit to be substantially the same for the tw

cases In Figs. 129 to 137, inclusive, nine other examples are given, th

necessary data accompanying the figuies

MAUNETIU CIRCUIT ov THE TRANSFORMER

The calculation of the magnetic circuit in the case of transformei

cannot, of com be, be at all completely dealt with until the whole matter o

tiansfornier design is taken up in a later section But the following

example will give a geneial idea of the considerations involved, anc

will illustiatc the uao of B-H and hysteresis and eddy cunent curves

Tcn-ldowatt Transjoimer The magnetic circuit is shown in the

accompanying sketch (Fig 138) Pnmaiy voltage
= 2,000 volts

Secondary voltage = 100 volts Pimiaiy tmns = 2,340, periodicity 80

cycles pei second E = 4 F T N M x 1(TS Assume that the trans-

foimer is to be used on a cncnit having a sine wave of electiomotive

foice The " loim factoi
"
of a sine wave is 1 11 ,

hence

F = 1 11

2000 = 4 x 111 x 2340 SO x M x 10~8

M = 210,000 lines = 24 megalmea

Effective cioss-section of magnetic ciicuit = 313x313x 901 = 8 S

square inches.

Density = 27 3 kilolmes pei squaie inch

Fiist calculate magnetising component of leakage current From

cuive B of Fig. 22 (page 26), we find that at a density of 27 3 lulo-

i

Ninety poi cent of the total depth of laminations m non, the remaining 10 per cent

bung japan vaiinsli 01 papei foi insulating the laminations fiom each othei
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lines, theie is required about three ampere-turns of magnetomotive force

per inch length of magnetic circuit

Mean length of magnetic cncuit = 59 5 in

Require magnetomotive
foice of 59 5 x 3 = 179 ampeie tmns

There are 2,340 turns

Requne a maximum cunent o ^^ =077 ampeies

077077
RMS curient = = 054 amperes

Curve For cor/culabing Hysteresis foss

& 3

Watts per pound orb 100 Cyclesper Sec

S ISISR 5(j 40 BO SO 100 120 140 I BO ISO ZOO

Watts per pound at 20' Centigrade/

Next estimate core loss component of leakage curient Wcitrht <>f

sheet uon = 59 5 x 8 8 x 282 = 148 Ib At 80 cycles and 27 ,'J kilo-

Imes, Fig 139 shows that theie will be a hysteresis lobs of G x 8 = 48

watts per pound

Volts per turn per square inch of iron cioss-soction =
f r?

t

.2,040 x 08
= 097 From Fig 140 the eddy current loss is found to be 21 watts

per pound

Consequently hysteresis and eddy current loss will be 48 4- 21 =- GO

watts per pound Total non loss =148x 69= 102 watts Core loss

component of leakage current = 102 2,000 = 051 RMS
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Resultant leakage current =
,\J 054

2 + .05 1
J = 074 amperes Full

i i i. 10,000 - A
load current =

-^--7-
= 50 ampeies

2,000

Consequently resultant leakage cm rent = 14 per cent of full-load

current Coie loss = i 02 per cent of full-load lated output

Example Find coie loss and leakage current for the same tians-

former with the same winding when running on a 2,200-volt 60 cycles

circuit

MAGNETIC CIRCUIT OF THE INDUCTION MOTOR

In Fig 141 is repiesontod the magnetic structure of a six-pole three-

phase induction motoi The pinnaiy winding is located m the external

OF INDUCTION MOTORfltft CJIVc. / /[/ LtlHbUII V 1 1V ut-ll* i lull niui^r-i

fi Poles ta torfprimary], //as 54 Jots, aeJta connected

3phase winottiirj with 103 turns inM i*.s per phase, for ilO vo/ts at 60
Cycle

statoi, which li.is 54 slot-a Tlieiu .no 12 conductois pel slot, consequently

12 x 54 = (>48 total face conductois, 324 tums, and 108 tunis, m seiies

pei pliase The motoi i-, foi 100 volts, and ()0 cyclus, and its pinnaiy

windings aie A ooiinoctc-cl When inn from a sine \VOA e cucuit, \\e have
O

1 10 -
I x 111 x 10S x C>0 x M

M -'5 (S in

10-

Befoie ]-)Tocecdmg to the calcul.itions dncctly concerned in the de-

teiinination of the 1

inaonetising cuiiuut foi tlie magnetic cucuit of this

induction motoi, it will he nec-ussaty to study the lektions between

magnetomotive force and flux distnbution in this type of magnetic cucuit

and \\ inchng

In Fig 142, i poition of the gap face of the pi imaiy is developed

along a stiaight line, and the blots occupied hy the three windings aie
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lettered A, B, and C The relative magnitudes of the currents m the

three windings at the instant under consideration aie given numerically

immediately under the letters, and the lelative directions of these cm rents

are indicated in the customary manner by points and crosses The instant

chosen is that at which cmrent in phase A is at its maximum, denoted

by 1, the curients in B and C then having the value 5

The curve plotted immediately above this diagram shows the

distribution of magnetic flux in the gap, at this instant, on the assumption

that the gap density is at each point directly proportional to the sum total

of the magnetomotive forces at that point Thus the magnetic line which,

in closing upon itself, may be conceived to cross the gap at the points

tnb itian s titan

112
AOTOfi

-.h'acne. :orwtiveFbtce

M and N, is linked with the maximum ampere turns Taking the

instantaneous current in conductors of phase A as 1, and in phases B and

C as 5,and for the monent considenng there to be but one conductor per

slot, the total linkage of ampere turns with the line in n is 3 x 1 + G x 5

==
6, and the maximum ordmate is plotted at this point with the value 6

In the same way the othei ordmates are plotted Fiom this curve it

appears that the resultant of the magnetomotive forces of the three phases
at the points M and N is two times the maximum magnetomotive force of

one phase alone This is a general property of such a thiee-phase winding

Moreover, an analysis of the cmve showb the maximum ordmate to be

1 6 times as great as the average ordmate But this is only m this

particulai case With different numbeis of slots per pole-piece, this value

would vaiy, and, owing partly to the increabecl leluctance m the high
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density teeth, the GUI ve would tend to be smoothed out and become less

peaked Consequently, the distribution of the flux density should be taken

to have a sinusoidal foim Practical calculations of the magnetising

cm lent agiee best with observed results when the maximum value of the

an -gap density ovei the pole-face is taken equal to ,\/2 times the average

value

The above considerations are sufficient, as they enable us to deteimme

the maximum values of magnetomotive force and flux, and it is from such

values that tlie maximum magnetising cm lent is derived But it will be of

mterovb to refei also to Fig 143, in which aie icpresented the conditions

one-twelfth of a complete cycle (30 dog ) latci, when the current in phase B

Tig 143

INDUCTION MOTOH

Distribution oF Resultant, Magnebomobive Force,

\
\

has become /eio, the cuuent in phases A and C ha\ nig become 867

Fi<-s I 12 and I 1-5 lepiesent the limiting values between which the

resultant magnetomotive I'oicc fluctuate^ as the magnetic field proceeds in

its rotatoiy course about the magnetic stiucture Various expenmenters

have shown this small vanation in intensity to be, in practice, practically

eliminated An examination of the diagrams of Figs 142 and 143

shows that the maximum ordmates aic 5 2 and 6 respectively, which

coi responds to the theoretical ratio of

^ I = 1 1 1G

Fiom Fig 141 the following cioss-sections of the magnet cucuit per

pole-piece at diii'eient positions aie obtained
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Sq In

A Cioss-section an gap pei pole-piece at face of stator, ^ e
,
suiface

aiea of exposed uon of pi ejections 21

B Ditto foi lotoi face 21

C Cioss-section at nauowest part ot piojections 111 stdtoi 10

D Ci oss section at nai lowest part of piojections in rotor 8

E Cioss-section in laminations back of slots in statoi 10

F Cross section in laminations back of slots 111 rotoi 8

FLUX DENSITY

Aveiage Maximum

A 18 kilolines 25 kilolmes

B 18
,

25

C 38 54

D 48 68

E 38

F 48

The depth of the air gap is ^ in (047 in
),
and the ampere-turns for

the air gap amount to

313 x 25 000 x Oi7 = 370

For the iron, should allow about 8 ampere-turns per inch of length

of the magnetic circuit, which, through the high density teeth, is about

9 in

Ampere-turns foi 11011 = 8 x 9 = 72

Total ampere tuins pei pole-piece
= 370 + 72 = 442

Magnetomotive force of the thiee phases is equal to two times the

maximum ampere-turns per pole-piece per phase There are 18 turns pei

pole-piece per phase, theiefore, letting C = H M S am pei ess pei phaae,

we have
1 41 x C x IS x 2 = 442

442
C = T rq ,-n -,

= 87 ampeies = magnetism^ cm rent pei phase
1 il x 18 x 2

rr

Taking the core loss at 300 watts, the friction at 150 volts, and the

C 2
E, loss limning light, at 50 watts, gives a total power, running light, of

500 watts, or Ib7 watts per phase Energy component of leakage cuirent

i 167 , c
per phase = - =15 amperes
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Resultant leakage cmient pei phase =
/v

/ 8 7
2 + 1 5

2 = 9 amperes
Ditto per line leading to motor = 9 x A/3 = 156 amperes

Letting power factoi, i mining- light, equal P, we have

P x y x 110 = 1GS

P = 17

EXAMPLES

The following examples relate to matteis treated of in the foiegomg
sections

1 A three-phase generator has 24 poles, 36 slots, 20 conductors

per slot, Y connection Volts between collectoi rings at no load

and 500 levolutions per minute = 3500 What is the flux from

each pole-piece into the arniatmc, assuming the curve of electro-

motive loico to be a sine wave? (For type of winding, see Fig 82,

page 74
)

2 A coutnmous-cmient dynamo lias a two-circuit single winding (chum)

Its output is 100 kilowatts at 550 volts The cuiient density in the

aimatme conductois is 1200 ampeics pel bquaie inch It has 668 face

conductors Mean length of one ai mature tmn is 75 in

WhdL is the cioss-sectiori ot the ai mature conductois ?

What is the instance of the amiatuie fiom positive to negative

blushes at 00 dog Cent '*

The dynamo has six poles If the speed is 200 i evolutions pei

minute, what is the magnetic iiux enteimg the annatuie fiom each

pole-piece
''

3 A Mv-pole continuous-cuiieiit genuiator with a two-cncuit, single

windnm, oivos 600 volts with a ceitam field excitation and speed Theie
O ' O

aie 560 face conductois, aiianged h\o pei slut in 280 slots If this

winding is tapped oil' at two points, etjiu-clistaiit
with reference to the

winding, what would be the alternating cmient voltage at two collectoi

lings connected to these points
?

Assume the pole aic to be 60 pei cent of the polar pitch.

4 100-kilowatt dynamo, 250 volts, 4 poles, 500 i evolutions per

minute, annatuie wound with a two-cncuit, tuple-winding ,
402 face

conductois aiidiied in 20J slots Theiefore
42 = 201 total tmns
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i , in 500 x 2 c ,

= 33 5 tuins in series between buisnes = 167 cycles pei

second
250 = 4 x 33 5 x 16 7 x 10-'

M = 112 inegalmes Take leakage factoi = 1 20

Flux m magnet coies = 112 x 120 = 135 megs Magnet cores

of cast steel, and urn at density of 95 kilohnes per square inch, theiefoie

cross-section = -^ !
= 142 squaie inches Circulai cross-section

95,000

Diameter = 13 5 in

Length aimatuie core parallel to shaft = 16 in
,
of which 12 in is

solid iron, the lemamder being occupied by ventilating ducts and the tspace

lost by the japanning of the non sheets Diameter armatme = 30 in

Length air gap J in Length magnet coies = 12 in Length

magnetic circuit in yoke = about 24 in per pole-piece Yoke of cast iron

and run at density of 35 kilohnes Tooth density =120 kilohnes Coio

density = 70 kilohnes Therefore, depth of iron undei teeth =

11,200,000 T ,,
,= 6 / m Length magnetic ciicuit in armature =

2 x 70,000 x 12

10 in pei pole-piece Pole arc measuied along the aic = 17 5 in Cioss-

section of pole-face
= 16m x 17 5 in = 280 square inches

Pole-face density
= n '

20Q
>
OQQ = iO kilohnes

2oO

Ampere-tuins pei pole-piece for yoke = 2-i x 60 = 1-iOO

Ampeie-tums pei pole-piece foi mag-
netic coie - 12 x 50 = GOO

Ampeie-turns per pole-piece foi teeth =15 x 350 = 525

Ampere tuins pei pole-piece foi ainia-

tuie core = 10 x 12 = 120

Ampere-tuins pei pole piece toi an gap = 25 x 40,000 x 313 = 3130

Total ampeie-tnrns, pei pole piece at no load and 250 \olts = 5775
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CONSTANT POTENTIAL, CONTINUOUS-CURRENT
DYNAMOS

THE problems peculiar to the design of the continuous-current dynamo
are those i elating to commutation The design of the magnetic circuit,

and considerations relating to the thermal limit of output, to efficiency

and to regulation, although rnatteis of impoitance in obtaining a satis-

factory result, are nevertheless secondary to the question of commutation,

and they will consequently be considered incidentally to the treatment of

tlio design fioui the eommutating standpoint

Undei the general class of constant potential dynamos aie included

not only dynamo-, designed to maintain constant potential at their termi-

nals foi all values of the cm lent output, but also those designed to

maintain constant potential at some distant point or points, m which

latter ca.se the \oltago at the geneiatoi teimmals must inciease with the

cunont output, to compensate foi the loss of potential in the transmission

system
In the ("ommutatmg dynamo, gieat improvement has been made in

the last tow yoai.s m the matter of spaikless collection of the cornmutated

ciuiout, in consequence ot winch, the commutatoi undeigoes very little

deterioration, and it is customary to rcqunc the dynamo to deliver, without

harmful ^parking, any load up to, and consideiably in excess of, its lated

output, with constant position of the brushes This has been made neces-

sary by the conditions of seivice nuclei which many of these machines must

operate, and the performance of such machines is in marked contrast to

that of the dynamos of but a few yeais ago, m which the necessity of

slutting tbe buishes (onvard in piopoition to the load was looked upon as

a mallei of course The change has been brought about by the better

uncU-istandmi- of the occurrences during commutation, and to the giadual

acquisition of data horn which satisfactoiy constants Ime been deduced

One of the most important iactois has been the veiy general introduction

of high-resistance blushes, tire use of coppei brushes now generally being

icsoited to only lor special pm poses
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Radial bearing carbon brushes are now used very extensively, and

although they weie at first considered to be applicable only to high poten-

tial machines, where the quantity of current to be collected would not

require too laige and expensive a commutator, their use has been extended

to low-voltage machines of fanly large output, the advantages bein^ con-

sidered to justify the increased cost of the commutatoi Vaiious typc.s of

blushes have been developed, intermediate in resistance between carbon and

coppei, and different grades of carbon buishcs, from high-j esibtanco yi.ido.s

with fine grain for high potential machines, to grades of coarsei giam and

lower resistance for low potential machines A corresponding develop-
ment has been taking place in the design of hi ash-holding devices \\\ the

construction of the commutator, care is now taken to insulate the bugmcnl.s

by mica, which shall \iear at as near as possible the same rate as the coppu
segments ,

and the construction of the commutator lias now reached a -sta^e

where uneven bars and other souices of trouble of earlier days now no

longer give concern Of less importance, owing to the greatly inciuasud

durability of the modern commutatoi, aie the modes of consti action

whereby sectors of the commutator may be lenewed without chbtmbanci 1

to the remainder of the commutatoi This is a method much employed
in large commutatoi & Amongst the examples of modern dynamos which
follow the discussion of matteis of design, will be found illustiations of

vanous types of commutator construction

The advance thus briefly summed up, in the mechanical design ,in d in

the caieful choice of material foi blushes, biush holdeis, and commutatoi h
,

has been in no small measure lespousible for the improvement m coin-

mutating dynamos, and, when accompanied by coriect electro-magnetic pio-

poitions, has enabled rnanufactuieib to dispense with the many ingenious
but complicated windings and devices ai ranged to modify spaikniy by
making use of vaiious electro-magnetic punciples requiring auxihaiy

windings, subsidiary poles, and other additions Some of those non-

sparking devices accomplish their purpose veiy effectively , but, notwith-

standing the caie and ingenuity displayed in then application, it dors
not appear likely that it will be commoicially profitable to ie,soit

to them, since the caieful application of oidinary methods appeals to
have already brought the constant potential commutatino dynamo to that

stage of development wheie the theimal limit of output of aiimituu'
and field is leached below tLat output wheic haimful bparluno (K( ,ms
Further improvement rendeimo it peimissible to use moio

hili]yr
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conducting brushes without encountering sparking, would of course Jesuit

in a saving in the cost of the commutator, and from some source or other

such impiovement may appear But as the saving can appaiently only be

effected at the commutator, it will not be sufficient m amount not to be

moie than oflset by the increased co&t of re&oitmg to any of the auxihaiy

windings and devices yet proposed

ARMATURE REACTION

The study of the problems relating to sparking lesolves itaelf down

pimcipally to the study of the reaction of the aimatuie, which will now

be consult 1
! cd and illustiated with i elation to its influence upon the propoi-

tioniny of Gommutating dynamos, the choice of windings, and, finally,
<

"

by desciiptions of some modem dynamos
' \

When discussing the foimuUe foi clectiomotive foice and the design! ,

of the magnetic cncuit, it was pointed out that consideiations i elating \ ^
to aimatuie icaction make it necessary to modify the conclusions >\
arrived at when these phenomena aie left out of consideration The -^

foimuli lot the ulectioinotive foice E = K T N M ICT3

,
has aheady

been iven Additional conditions ai-e, however, imposed by the necessity

of jjmng T, the tiuns, and M, the flux, such relative values as to

fulhl the conditions nocessaiy to obtain spaikless collection of the

cimeiit, and satisfactoiy regulation of the \oltage, with vaiymg load

rrhe icquuements (01 coimnutatmg 01 lovorsing the ciuicnt in the

cod that is to be tianst'eiied fiom one side of the biush to the

othei, (onsist in so placing the blushes that when the coil leaches the

position oL shoiUiuuit undiT the bushes, it shall ha^c just aimed m

a magnetic held of the diurtion and intensity neces.saiy to leveise the

cunont it h.is just been can} ing, and to build up the iovei&ed cuuent

to a stienoth equal to that of the cuncnt m the cncuit of which it is

about to become a pait In such a case, there will be no spaik when

the coil passr.s out fiom the position of shoit cncuit under the brush

Now it is plain that, as the cuuent dehveied from the machine is

mcioasod, it will icquire a stiongcr held to reverse in the coil this

stion.ei cunent But, unfoitunatcly, the piesence of this stionger

curient in the tmns on the aimaturc, so magnetises the armatme as to

distoit the magnetic field into a position
m advance of the position

of

the busies, and also to weaken the magnetic flux The brushes must
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therefoie be .shifted still furtliei, wliei eupon the demagnetising eftctt of tho

aiinatuie is again intensified Finally, A cuirent output will bo io t\ched

at which sparkless collection of the cuiient will be impossible at any

position, theie being nowhere by the time the brushes aio moved

to it any place with sufficient strength of field to leverse and build up
to an equal negative value the strong armatuie current, dining the tinio

the coil ib passing nuclei the brush

These clistoitmg and demagnetising effects of the aimatmc cuiient

are made quite plain by the chagrins given in Figs 144, 145 and J4(>,

in which the winding is divided into demagnetising and distorting bolts

of conductois

In Fig 144 the blushes are in the neutral zone, and the cuuent
is distubuted in the two sets of conductors, so as to tend to set up
a flux at right angles to that which, the aimatuic carrying no cuiient,
would be set up by the field The lesultant flux will bo dihkntod
towaid the foiward pole tip, considered with refeience to tho diioction

of lotation Therefore, at this position of the brushes, the electio-

magnetic effect of the armature is puiely distortional Similaily, if, as
m Fig. 145, the blushes weie moved foiward through 90 dcg until

they occupied positions opposite the middle of tho pole faces, and if m
this position, current weie sent through the blushes into the aimaturu,
(the aimatuie with this position of the biublios being incapable of

geneiatmg current), the electiomagnetic effect of the armature would
be puiely demagnetising, there being no component tending to distoit
the field, and in any inteimediate position of the blushes, such, for

instance, as that shown in Fig 146, the electiomagnetic effect of tho
aimature cuiient may be lesolved into two components, one

demagnetising,
and due to the ampeie tuins lying m the zone defined by two lines fa a)
drawn perpendicularly to the direction of the magnetomotive foicc of tho
impressed field, and passing through the foiwaid position of tho tuo
blushes, and the other component due to the ampere turns lying outride
of the zone, and pmely distortional in its tendency Fig I4o, of umiho,
lepresents roughly the conditions occumng m actual practice, Figs 144 tUK l

145 being the limiting cases, shown for explanatory pui poses
In this connection, the results will be of interest of a tc,st of

aimature leaction under certain conditions A small foui-pole nuii-d.id
generator of 17-kilowatt capacity, at 250 ^olts, with a fom-ciicuit
single-winding, waa tested with regard to tho distribution of the manotic
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flux in the gap Foi this purpo.se the gap was divided up into a

numbei of sections, fiom each of which successively an exploring coil

was withdiawn The coil was in ciicuit with a resistance box, and

with the moveable coil of a Weston voltmeter From the deflections

and the total resistances of the ciicuit, the intensity of the flux at

diftcient portions of the gap was detei mined These detei initiations

weie made with the ai mature at rest As shown on the curves of

Fio 147, reading wcic taken, first with the field excited, but with

no cm rent in the ai matin e, (curve A), and then with full-load cm rent

fig 145

hi) I'

i (a)

in the ai mature, and foi vanous positions of the brushes. With the

biushes ,it tlio noutial point (cmve B), tlic distoition is at a nia\imum, but

theie is no demagnetisation It would have been expected that the

distoitioiuil uowdmg of the lines would have so inci eased the maximum

density as to slightly dimmish the total flux at the excitation used, this

e\( it.ition being maintained at a constant value throughout the test The

mtoguvtion of curves A and B, howevei, gives equal aicas, consequently

thuie was in tins case no diminution of the total flux

J>ut when the biushe.s arc shifted over to the middle of the pole face

(ciuvo E), the demagnetisation becomes very marked, as may be seen,
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not only by the shape of the curve, but by its total area which is

proportional to the total flux, but there is no longer any distortion

This last curve (cuive E), representing the flux distribution corresponding

to the position of the brushes at the middle of the pole face, should have

been symmetrical, its lack of symmetry possibly bem^ due to variation

in the depth of the gap
Dr Hopkmson

1 has made expeiiuients upon the distribution

of the magnetic flux in the air gap of two Siemens Brothers' bipolar

dynamos, the results of which coi respond very closely with his

calculations with refeience to the influence of ai matin e reaction A
similar analysis of the cuives of Fig 147 also confirms the theoiy of

armatuie reaction The machine expeninented upon had a foui -circuit

1
"Original Papeis on Dynamo Maclimeiy and Allied Subjects

"
By John Hopkmson

Whittaker and Co
, London, 1S93
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drum-win cling,
with 79 coils of six turns each, in 79 slots in the

pei iphery There were, therefore, = 119 turns per pole piece

on the armatuie The armature ctinenfc being 71 5 amperes, there were

71 5 _ 4 = [8 ampeios per turn, consequently, Ha x 18 = 2140 ampere
turns pei pole piece on the aimatuie The area of the curves, which

aie proportional to the flux entering the armature, are as follows

A 1-0 squaie centimcUes = 100 pei cent

B 10 = 100

C 3G ,, ,,
= 7-1

,,

F >0Jj _.U

=- r
>,
r
>

111 i

Foi cuives A. and I>, the demagnetising component is zero, there

being, howevei, in the case of B, maximum distortion, which would

have been expected to so increase the maximum gap density as to

cut down tho total flux due to the 3,000 field ampcie turns pei pole

piece Tins was not, howevoi, the case

In cm ves C, D, and E, the demagnetising component of the ai mature

strength lose to
\

x 2,140 = 710 at C, -j
x 2,140 = 1,420 at D, and

to the full -stiength of 2,140 ampere tuins at E These lesults can be

tabulated as follows

TABLL XXX VJ

The IJUJ-G peiccntago of flux in cuivo E (41 pei cent), as compaied

with the small percentage of resultant ampeie turns (29 per cent),

is explained by the fact that with the brush at the middle of the pole face,
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as was the case in curve E, many of the armature turns aie so situated

m space as not to be linked with the entire flux, and consequently
cannot be so effective in demagnetisation In other words, the aimatuie

turns are umfoimly distributed, m&tead of being concentrated in a coil

placed so as to fully oppose the field coils The extent of this non-

effectiveness is pioportional to the pole arc, but with the positions of

the brushes which would occur in practice, the demagnetising component
of the aimature ampere tuins would be fully effective.

It will be observed that foi curves A, B, C and D, the proportion
of flux to resultant ampere turns is veiy close

APPLICATION OF THESE CONSIDERATIONS TO THE PROPORTIONING OF

DYNAMOS

If it were not for these effects, due to the electromagnetic reaction

of the armatme, the propoitionmg of dynamos would resolve itself

into a determination of those values of T and M in the formula E =
KTNM x ICT8

,
which would, with a minimum cost of material orve

/ 5

the desired current and voltage, suitable cross-section of copper and
iron being chosen, to secuie immunity from excessive heating Thus

suppose the problem should arise, of the best design foi a 500-volt
100-kilowatt geneiator, to inn at 600 i evolutions pei minute The curient

output is 200 ampeies Let us tiy a two-pole drum winding with 10 face

conductors Then T = 5
J
N = 10,500 = 4x5xlOxMx 1Q-S

,
M =

250,000,000 lines The ai mature iron could not properly be run at
moie than 100,000 lines per square inch Therefoie, the cioss-sectiou
of the ai mature = 2,500 square inches at least It thus appears that
the aimatuie would have to be 50 m m diameter and 50 in long, or
else some othei equally extreme dimensions The field turns would' be
of great length, and as the air gap density would be very high, there
would be need for veiy many field ampeie turns Without caiiying
the calculations any farther, it is appaient that, as icgaids cost of materials
alone, the machine would be poorly designed

On the othei hand, suppose the aimatuie had 2000 face conductor
Then T = 1000, 500 = 4 x 1000 x 10 x M x 10~s

,
M =

1,250,000
lines Necessary cio&b-section = 125 squaie inches as far as'regaids
transmitting the flux Therefoie, the magnet cores would be 4 m m
diameter But to have on the armatuie 2000 face conductors, each
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CAI lying 100 ampeies, would lequue a very laige armatuie, piobably

as laige a diameter as was necessaiy in the formei case,, but then it was

a question of cariying a large magnetic flux, which determined the size

of the aimatuie In this ca.se we should have a very laige weight of

ai matin o coppei, but otheiwise the material would not cost much, if we

look no further into the mattei of field coppei than i elates to that

necessaiy to obtain the lequnod flux: at no load But, neveitheless, on the

scoio ot mateiial dlone, some inteimediatc number of conductors would

be found to iive <i moie economical lesult

iNl'LUJiNUL OF AKMATUUE ItEAC'TlON IN THESE TWO EXTREME I

Iii the iirst case, that of the aiinatmo with only five turns, there

5 x 100
would have been but - - = 250 ampeie turns pei pole-piece on the

aiinatuu1

, which, <is fai as armatuie leaction effects aie conceined, would

be entnely negligible , but, as i elates to the collection of the curient, theie

would be = 200 aveiagu volts between commutator segments, and

this would liaAC coiiospondod to such a high inductance pei coil as

to have lendeied quite impossible the roveisal of 100 ampeies, 20 tunes

pei .second, with any ordinaly aiiangement of commutator and blushes

In the otliei case (lli.it
of the machine with 1000 aimatuie turns), there

\\ould have been one volt pei tin n, a value which, with the methods of

const! uction gc'neially employed, would conespond to a ^eiy low inductance

indeed, but theio would have been on the aimatmc -
r

- =50,000

ampeie tunus pel pole-piece, which would completely o^elpowcl the field

excitation, and the design would be entirely out of the question

We find, theiefoiu, that while in the fiist case the ai mature leaction

is small, the inductance per commutator segment is excessive In the

second case the inductance pu commutatoi segment is small, the ai mature

is altogethei too stiong With but two poles, some mteimediate value

uould have to be .sought ibi both quantities, probably something like 100

turns uould gne a faiily good le-sult
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CONDITIONS ESSENTIAL TO SPARKLERS COMMUTATION

As a consequence of armatin e leaction and inductance, it becomes not

only desnable but necessary to limit the aimatuie strength to such an

amount (at full load curient) as shall not too greatly interfere with the

distribution and amount of the magnetic flux set up by the magnet spools

It is furthermoie necessary to make each armature coil between adjacent

commutator segments of so low inductance as to permit of the complete

reversal of the current by means of the residual flux in the commutatmg
field The location and amount of this residual flux is determined by the

strength of the ai mature, and the position of the biusb.es and the leluctance

of the gap To best understand the method of fulfilling these conditions,

attention should be given to the following illustrations, which lead up to a

veiy definite method for assigning the most desirable electromagnetic

proportions to constant potential dynamos, particulaily with reference to

the determination of the pi oper number of poles

DETERMINATION OF THE NUMBER OF POLES FOR A GIVEN OUTPUT

Suppose we want a 50-kilowatt 400-volt bipoUr geneiatoi We
conclude to limit the armature stiength to 3,000 ampere tuins per pole-

piece, and the volts per commutator segment to 16 volts (a very high limit)

Amperes output = '-- = 125 amperes Therefore, each conductoi

125 m . 3,000
canies - = 62 5 amperes Tunis per pole-piece

= ^r = 48, i e
,
96

400

16
total turns -^- = 25 coinmutatoi segments between brushes, 01 50 total

commutator segments Therefore - = about two turns per coil
(i

e
, pei

o (J

commutator segment)
In the 100 kilowatt machine for the same voltage, to retain the same

strength of armature, and the same volts per commutator segment, we

must have only one turn per coil

For these values of armature strength and volts pei commutatoi

segment we have now reached the limiting output, and the pioblem anses

What shall be done m the case of a machine of twice the size, in this case

200 kilowatts, if the type of winding remains the same l We cannot have

less than one tuin per commutator segment, so we find that in a bipolar
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machine it will be necessary to either double the armature strength, in

which case we can retain the low voltage per commutator segment, or we
can double the voltage pei commutator segment, and keep the armature

strength of the same low value used in the previous cases
,

01 we can

compromise by laismg both limits to a less extent This latter plan is that

which would be adopted to letain the bipolar design But the lesult

would be unsatisfactoiy as regaids sparking, and even though it could be

made passable at this output, the same quesuon would aiise with the next

larger size But by the use of a multipolar design, the difficulty is entirely

ovei conic Suppose we let our 200-kilowatt 400-volt machine, have four

pole.s Then there will be four paths through the armature, each carrying

<i quarter of the total cunent Ampeies output = - ' = 500 amperes

Thcrcfoie ampcids pei concluctoi = - . = 125 The turns per pole-piece
4

= '2i- = 24 We have, also, 24 commutator segments per pole-piece,

giving = 1C G volts pei commutator segment

A machine can consequently be made to opeiate entnely satisfactory,

as regards sparking, by designing it with a proper nuiubei of poles

MULTIPLE CIRCUIT WINDINGS

With multiple-ciicuit windings, the ai mature strength and the volts

poi bai may be i educed to any cleaned extent by sufficiently mci easing the

mimbu of polos Thus, .suppose that in a ceitam case the conditions given

aie that the dimatuie stiength of a 500-kilo\\att G00-\olt genciatoi shall

be 4,000 ampeie-tuius pei pole-piuce, and that theie maybe 15 volts pei

commutatoi segment Then the number of polos would be detei mined

as follows

Conmmtatoi segments pei pole-piece
- = '10

Thoicfoie 10 tiuns pei pok piece

_ _ 100 amperes pci aimatuie bianch

Full load cuiient '- - = 833 ampcii-s
600

go ^

Theiefoio we want
' = 8 poles
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But suppose it weie considered advisable that tins generator should

have only 3000 anipeie-tums pei pole-piece on the armature, and that it

should have but 8 volts per commutator segment, then turns per pole-piece

600 = 75

Ampeies per aimatme conductoi = = 40
/ D

833
Theiefoie nuuibei of poles = -- = 20

TWO-CIRCUIT WINDINGS

But in the case of two-circuit windings, these values cannot be

adjusted by changing the numbei of poles, for the leason that the current

divides into two paths thiough the armature, independently of the numbei

of poles, instead of dividing into as many paths as there are poles

Suppose, foi example, that it were desired to use a two-en cm t winding
in a 500-kilowatt, 600-volt geneiatoi, and to have 15 volts per commutator

segment Then

Numbei of segments pet pole-piece = ^ = 40
1

Full load ampeies = ^^ = 833

Ampeies per turn = -H- = J-17

Therefoie, ampere-tuins per pole-piece on armature = 40 x 417
= 16,700

This would be impracticable To i educe this to GOOO ampeie-turns, the

turns have to be reduced, and consequently the commutatoi Augments, to

6
'
00

x 40 = 14 per pole-piece There uould then be = 43 volts
1 *1

per commutatoi segment, which, with ordinal y con&tiuction, would coiius-

pond to so high a leactauce voltage in the shoit-cncuited coil (in a machine
of this output) as not to be pel mibsible Modulate value* can only be

obtained by interpolating commutator segments in iiccoi dance with some
well-known method, or by the use of double, tuple, 01 othoi multiple

windings Such methods geneially give unsatisfactoiy i exults, and two-
circuit windings are beldoin used fui machine* of Luge output When
they are used, in such cases, exceptional care has to be taken to counteidct
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then objectionable featmcs by the choice of very conservative values for

other constants

MULTIPLE WINDINGS

But the use of multiple windings (such, foi instance, as the double

winding of Fig 74), permits of employing two-circuit windings

Thus, suppose m the case of the design of a 350-kilowatt, 250-volt

geneiatoi, it appeals desuable, when considered with leference to cost of

matciial, or foi some othei leason, to use 14 poles, and that, furthermore,
a two-en cuit multiple winding is to be used The question anses, how

many windings shall be employed, in order to have only 9 volts pel
commutatoi segment, and to permit not ovei 5,000 ampeie-turns per

pole-piece on the armature ?

orjQ
- - 2b commutritoi segments pci pole-piece

J

Thuicfoie, 38 tmnspci pole-piece

MM r)00 IUA
llicicroio, - - - = lot) ampcios per tuin

, .

, ,3
r
)0,000 - IAA

Ampaieb output = - -' - = llOO ampeies,

78

250

TLJOO
180"

Theiefore thoie must be eiglit paths tlnough the aimatuie fiom the

positive to the negative brushes Consequently, a two-cucuit quadruple

winding is leqnnccl

It may, liowcvei, be well to again emphasise the fact that poor lesults

generally follow fiom the adoption of such windings, except in cases wheie

a width of commutatoi can be affoidecl which peimits of dispensing with all

but two sets of buislies
l

By adopting such a width of commutator, one of

the savings etrectcd by the use of multipolai designs is lost By caieful

designing, two-cncuit double and sometimes two-circuit tuple windings

have given good lesults

1 If only tuo sets oi biushos aio rcLauied, the shoit-cucnitecl set of conductois no longei

consists of the two coiiesponrlmg to one tuin, but now includes as many m senes as tlieie

rue poles A high teacUnce -voltage is consequently pi esent in this slioit-cucmted set The

piesence of the full number of sets of blushes, if correctly adjusted, Mould i educe this, but

cannot in practice be iched upon to do so
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Two-CmcuiT "CoiL" WINDINGS

But two-en cuit single windings can be very piopeily applied to

machines of such small capacity, that, when good constants are chosen,

they work oat to have one 01 moie turns per segment It follows

that, within ceitam ranges, any desired valuer of ai mature stieno-th

and volts pei commutator segment may be obtained, not, ho^evei, by
a suitable choice of poles, but by the use of a suitable number of tuins

between commutator segments Suppose, for instance, a 10-kilowatt

100-volt geiieiatoi, with an aimatmo strength of 2,000 ampere tuins

per pole-piece, and with 5 volts per commutatoi segment
Then

Segments per pole-piece
=

r
- = 20
o

r n i i * 10,000 1nnlull load cuneut = -,-.- = 100 ampeies

Amperes pei conductor = = 50

m ,
2000 (ATuins per pole-pieco

= - = 40
oO

Theiefore, _ = two turns pei commutatoi segment
J-i V

If 3,000 ampere-tiuns had been pcimissible, we should have used

3,000
9 QQQ

x 2 = 3 turns pei commutator segment

Finally, it may be stated that two-cncuit armatuie.s aio built multi-

polar mainly fiom considerations of cost, and should not be used (01

large outputs except in special cases

Aside from the reasons dependent stuctly upon the magiu'tit limit

of output, it may be said that two-circuit windings are unsatisLictoiy
whenever the output is so laigo as to icquiic the use of moie than two sets

of btushcs (in oidei to keep the cost of the commutator within luasonable

limits), because of the two-cncuit windings lacking the propeily of

compelling the equal subdivision of the cm rent among all the sets of

brushes used Selective commutation occms, one set of blushes

cairymg foi a time a large part of the total curiout, this set of blushes

becoming heated This trouble is greater the gicatci the numbei of

sets of brushes, and the practicability of two-circuit windings may be

said to be inversely as the number of poles If, howevei, in multiple.
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en cuit windings the pait of the winding opposite any one pole-pie
should tend to take moie than its share of the current, the mcieas<

annatuio icaction and CR diop tends to restore equilibrium, tl

piopeity constituting a great advantage

VOLTAGE PER COMMUTATOR SEGMENT AS RELATED TO INDUCTANCE

As already stated, the average voltage between commutatoi segmenl

although it can be lehed upon to give good lesults, if caie is used

special cascb, is not a true cntuiion of the inductance of a coil F<_

in different types, this expression may have the same value foi coils

dirfeiunt inductances

Tims, if the design is for an armature in which the conductors a

located in holes beneath the surface, the inductance will be very high, ai

it would bo nccessaiy to limit the aveiage voltage per commutat

segment to a very low value If the slots aie open, the inductan.

will be .somewhat lowui, and in a smooth core constiuction with tl

winding on the sin fate, the inductance is veiy low In this lattei Ccis

a much highei value foi the aveiage volts per commutator segmei
could bo used

The possible value also varies accoidmg to whether carbon

coppoi biLLshos aiu used Carbon 1 brushes may be much less coriect

,set and stdl have .spaikless commutation, due to the high resistance

the biush In iiitmg extiomo vanation of curient in the short-en cmt(

coil, as well as because the bi ush.es aie not so subject to mju:

thioiigh this cause, as would be the case with coppei biushe

consequently, the aveiage volts pei commutatoi segment may be peirmttx

to bo tin ec or foui times as gieat as with copper brushes, withoi

cndangcimg the duiabihty eithci of the blushes or of the commutator, ai

on account of this, it is found desirable to increase the density in tl

1 There lias lately been a tendency amongst some designers to attubute still otb

piopeities to higli-iesistance blushes, and even to maintain that they play an impoitant pa

not only in limiting the shot t-ciicuit cuiient, but in acceleiating the building up of t

leveised cuuont Ilowcvei, ono would tccl inclined to hold that the mam element in t

commutatmg, i c
, stopping and icvcising of the cmient, is attnbutable to the influence ot t

i e&idual coinmutating field
;
and that while the caibon biush aids in piomptly aiiesting t

onginal cuiient, ifc is perhaps of still more iinpoitanoe in vutue of its possessing a certa

ineitness in combination with tlie coppei commutatoi segments which lendeis the sparki
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air gap to ecurespond with this higher inductance between commutatoi

segments

We have now shown that although the pielimmary design for a

coramutating machine may be ai rived at from the maximum peimissible

irmature reaction and the number of commutator segments per pole

necessary for good commutation, the average voltage between the

commutator segments is not the ultimate expiession as legards com-

nutation The ultimate expression must be in terms of the inductance

)f the coil 01 coils included between a pair of commutator bais

In general, commutation occurs when a coil is in a feebly magnetised

ield, so that the inductance can be approximately calculated fiom the

nagnetomotive force of the coils, and the reluctance of the magnetic
:ncuit around which the coils act The frequency of leveisal is determined

lorn the thickness of the brush and the commutator speed
The commutated cuirent consists of two components one a wattless

nagnetismg component, and the other an energy current, due firstly to

he dissipation of energy by C 2 R loss in the coil, and secondly to

cldy currents geneiated internally in the copper conductors, and in the

urrounding mass of metal

It follows from this that there is a loss mci easing with the load in

omniutating machines due to the commutation, of the currents Theie

uch less destructive than between coppei biush.es and coppei segments It lias the piopeity
bui rushing the comuiutatoi, giving it a lustrous icfiactoiy suiface

The following bibhogiaphy comprises the most iecent contiibutions to the discussion ot

ie subject of spaiking in commutating dynamos

Weymouth ,

" Diuiu Armatures and Commutatoi s
"

Keid, "Spaikmg, Its Cause and Eftects," Aui List Elec Engis , Dccembei 15lli,

J97 Also The Electrician, Februaiy 11th, 1898

Thomas
,

(

Spaikingin Dynamos
J '

The JElecttwian, Febiuary 18th, 1898

Gnault, "Sui la Commutation dans les Dynamos c'i Couiant Continue '

Bull de la

>c Int des Elett'i
, May, 1898, vol x\

, page 183

Dick,
" Uebei die Uibachen. dei Funkeiibildung an Kollektoi und Bmsten bei Gleich-

rom-dynamos
"

EleL Zeit
,
Decembei 1st, 1S98, vol xix

, page 802
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"
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, pages 850 and 867

Arnold, "Die Kontactwiderstand -von Kohlen und Kupfeibiusten und die Tempeui
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" Elek Zeit
, Januaiy 5th, 1899, vol AX

, page 5

Kapp ,

" Die Funkengrenze bei Gleichsti om-masclunen "
Elek Zeit

, January 5th, 1899,
1 xv

, page 32

Arnold and Mie
,

"TJeber den. Kuizschluss der Spulen und die Konimutation des

omes eines Gleichsti oinankeis Elek Zeit, Febiuaiy 2nd, 1899 vol xx
, page 97.
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are also other load losses in commutating machines, brought about by
the distortion and the increasing magnetisation in the iron, so that the

hysteresis and eddy curient losses increase from no load to full load, as

also the eddy current losses in the armature conductois themselves 1 It

has been gcneially assumed on the pait of designers that these losses in

the armatures of commutating dynamos do not increase with the load

This, howevei, is incoirect The increase does exist, and is in geneial of

the same natuie as the increase in these losses in alteinators, due to the

load, although they may be rostucted to a gi eater extent by pioper

designing The effect of the induced eddy cm rents on commutation is

often appreciable, since the frequency of commutation is generally from

200 to 700 cycles per second Foi this reason, calculations on inductance

in icference to commutation have to be considcicd with reference to the

paiticulai constiuction of the armatmc coic Constants as to inductance

aie, theiefoie, best detci mined by actual measurements In piactice, a

good aveiage expression is, that one ampeie turn will give a field of

20 C G S lines per inch of length of armature core

It is convenient to assume this as as a basis upon which to woik

out a design As the design dcvelopes, the figures should be collected

accoi cling to the dimensions selected This is the most satisfactory

method, and several tests will be described, the results of which have a

dnect beaimg upon the value of the constant By a stucl}^ of these

icsults one may deteimine the most desirable piopoitions to give to the

armatuie slot in ordei to bung the inductance down to, 01 even below,

the value of 20 C G S lines per ampeie turn and per inch of length of

ai mature lamination In cases where it is impracticable to use such slot

pioportioiib as shall give the minimum value, the tests afford an indication

of the value to be used It is, of coin be, veiy desuable that such

experiments should be independently earned out on the particular line

of commutating dynamo with which the individual designer is concerned

In this connection, that is, in relation to inductance in commutating

dynamos, interest attaches, not to the inductance of the ai matin e winding

as a whole, as in the case of alternating -current dynamos,
2 but to the

1 See Fig 114, on page 106, foi expeumental continuation ot this statement

2
Rotary conveiteis contain the elements of both these tjpes, and in then subsequent

tieatnieiit it will appeal that while the coil undei going commutation should have the least

piacticable inductance, the inductance of the coih in scues between collector lings must ha%e

a suitable value foi leasons entirely other than those i elated to commutation
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mluctance of those components of the winding which simultaneously

undergo commutation at the brushes In well-designed dynamos of this

type such. coils will, at the time of commutation, be located in the space

between pole-tips, piactically at the position of minimum inductance

The measurement of this inductance was the object of the tests now to

be described.

PRACTICAL DEFINITION OF INDUCTANCE

A. coil lias an inductance of one henry when it is situated in a

uedium of such permeability, and is so dimensioned, that a current of

me ampere sets up a magnetic flux of such a magnitude that the pioduct

>f the number of lines linked with the coil, by the numbei of tuins m
/he coil is equal to 100,000,000 If the coil has but one tuin, then its

tuluetauce, expressed m heniys, becomes 10~ 8 times the numbei of lines

inked with, the turn when one ampere is passing thiough it If the

ioil has T turns, then not only is the magnetomotive foice T times as

*reat (except in so fai as saturation sets in), but this flux is linked with

P turns , lience the product of flux and tuins, ic
,
the total linkage, the

nductance of the coil, is proportional to the square of the numbei of

.urns in the coil.

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL TESTS OF INDUCTANCE

t JEccpenment In Fig 148 it> shown a sketch of a connnutating

lyiiamo with, a projection type of armature with a fom-cncmt single

vmdiug. Tlie inductance of several groups of coils was measmed \uth a

l-fvclc alternating cm rent, and the lesults, together with the steps of the

iilciilatiori, are set foith in the following Tables

Conductors

TABLE XXXYII MINIMUM INDUCTANCE

position ot minimum inductance aie in the com mutating /one, * e
, midway

between pole coiners
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The air gap of this machine was afterwards shortened from its

depth of about 188 in to about 1 in
,
and the inductance in the position c

maximum inductance was again measuied In the pohition of inmimun

inductance, the values aie unaffected by the depth of the air gap

f/o ofslots - ISO

Ho oFPole i - 4
Conductors per slot <7

No of Commutator soyments S10

Kg 151
Naof slots -r- -93

Conductorsper alot fi

Turns per call - 3

Grass lenqtfiofArmatuft 3
Iflcjr flj

*

Turns par slot -J

Ho of commutator segm&nts
75

No of Pole* L

No oFSfat-s IT/

Conductorsperslot 12

Turnsper &/ot fi

No of Commutator segments 159

Length of Armature. 81

(5087 fl) N vF Slots = 166
(jt css iencfUif ofAT mature/ lounu4iaA.t^ins II 25

Second Experiment A commutating dynamo, illustrated in Fig 149,

has a foiu-cncmt single winding consisting of 75 coils of three tuins each,

arranged in 75 slots Tests with 25-cycle alternating cui rent weie madeO i/ *'

on the inductance of from one to five adjacent coils, and the results are set

forth in Table XL
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TABLE XXXVIII MAXIMUM INDUCTANCE

i position of maximum inductance aie undei the middle of the pole fact's

-CONDUCTORS IN POSITION OP MAXIMUM INDUCTANCE wirn SIIOKTL.NLD

Am GAP

% the air gap has increased the inductance in the position of niaviniuin inductance

TABLE XL POSITION or MINIMUM INDUCT VNCE

Position of Jfanmum Inductance

again be drawn to the fact that it is the minimum inductance, winch conesponds to
position of commutation, which is of chief interest in the present section
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Tables XXXVIII and XXXIX, and the last half of Table XL
relating to the position of maximum inductance, are useful foi a coriect

understanding of the i elation of the proportions of the magnetic cncuit
of the ai mature coil to the resulting inductance, but aie not directly
applicable to the conditions obtaining dming commutation

Tlmd Experiment Tests were made with 6 0-cycle alternating curient

upon the inductance of a &rc-pole commutating generatoi, the ai mature
of which had 166 slots with a six-circuit single-winding of 166 complete
coils, each of two turns Fig 150 gives the dimensions The results

are set forth in Table XLI.

TABLE XLI POSITION or MINIMUM INDUCTANCE

Position of Maximum Inductance
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Fourth Experiment This i elates to tlie carcass of a 30 horse-power

railway armature, the leading dimensions of which are indicated in Fig 151

Only four coils, of three turns each, were in position m four adjacent

armature slots The ai mature was out of its field frame, which was

equivalent to its being m the position of minimum inductance The testing

cm rent was supplied at a frequency of 100 cycles per second Gross length

of armatme lamination = 8 5 in The lesults obtained are set foith m the

following Tables

TABLE XLTI POSITION or MINIMUM INDUCTANCE

Mean of the foiu obsei \ ations f01 thi ee tin ns

twelve,,

37 5

264
21 3

19 1

sketch showing the leadingFifth Experiment Fig 152 gives a

dimensions of the dynamo experimented upon The armature was in place

m the cast-steel frame Testing cuirent had a periodicity of 100 cycles per

second The gross length of the armatme lamination = 87 in The

results are given in Table XLIII
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TABLE XLIII POSITION OF MINIMUM INDUCTANCE

165

12

8 in

Sixth Experiment This experiment was made in lespect to the

inductance of an armature of a 25 hoise-powei tramway motoi

The following data applies to this armature

Diametei of ai matin e 16 m
Nnmbei of slots 105

coils ^05

Tunis pei coil

Conductors pei slot

GLOSS length of ai matin e laminations

The inductance tests were made with a current of a penodicity

of 100 cycles per second

Inductance measurements were made upon one, two, three, and

four coils m series, and under the condition of minimum inductance,

which was considered to coi respond with the aimature m air, and then

with air gaps of vanous lengths arranged by a special pole-piece of

laminated lion of the dimensions shown in Fig 153, which shows the

pole-piece in place, with pieces of leatheroid between it and the armature

Owing to this pole-piece being of the same radius as the armatuie, on
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inserting the leatheioids a gap was obtained which was laiger at the

inner edge of the pole-piece than at the outer (see Fig 153), so that in

the calculations and cuives a mean gap is given

(5081 B)

CGS LINES PER AMPERETURN & PER INCH LENGTH
.OFARMATURE FOR VARIOUS TURNS IN SERIES

,

4 TURNS PER COIL GROSS LENGTH OFARM LAM" 8"

WCAP

In Tables XLIV to XLVII inclusive, and in the curves of

Figs 154 and 155, are given the results of these tests
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TABLF XLTV ONE COIL OF FOUR TURNS PER COIL RESISTANCE = OH OHMS

TABLE XLV Two COILS OF FOUR TLRNS, PFR COIL RESISTANCE = 0033 OHMS
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TABLE XLVI THREE COILS OP FOUR TURNS PER COIL RLSISTANCI, - 017,5 OHMS

Moiui

Mr in

Vu
(
,141

10 h

M) 8

rtl

TABLE XLVII FOUR COILS OF FOUR TURNS PJ:R COIL RI&ISTANCK U(>37 OHMS

Ml Illl

Aii

(
ill])

11 5

107 r>
rt i

The cuives in Figs I5i and 155 aie plotted fioin the aWu
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No results are given for the position of zero air gap, since grea

inaccuracy was introduced by the pole-piece not making a unifori

magnetic contact each time it was replaced

Seventh Experiment The armature of a 20 horse-power railwa

motor characterised by an especially small number of slots (twenty-nine

was measured as to inductance, and it is interesting to note that despit

the concentration of many turns in each slot, the inductance as expresse<

in terms of the number of C G S lines pei ampeie turn and per me]

length of armatme lamination, is but very little gi eater than in machin<

with many slots and but few conductors pei slot

The pimcipal dimensions of the ai mature are given below, and ]

156Fig

Diametei of aima/tine

Numbei of slots

coils

Tuins pei coil

Conductois pei slot

Gioss length of aimature laminations

Length of air gap aveiage

11 in

29

87

6

36

9 in

The values for the position of minimum inductance were taken wn

the armature out of its fiame , i e , in air

z
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SECTIONAL VIEW

RAIUWAVHOTO

ARRANGEMENT OF COILS IN SLOTS

(soar
6 13,

TURNS IN SERIES
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For the position of maximum inductance, the armatuie was in ]

frame with the coils under test diiectly uudei the pole face The pole fa

was built of laminations

Fig 157 shows the an angeruent of the coils in the slots, and also serv

ah a key to the combinations of coils taken Taking slot 1, it was foui

that the inductance of coils A, B, and C were practically the same

The results are plotted m Fig 158 In the cuive marked A, t]

turns are situated in one and the same slot except foi the last poi

(i
c

, twenty-fom turns), in which case, eighteen tmns weie in one si

and six tuins in the adjacent one In curve B, the tmn^ weie situat<

hix 111 each slot, (i
e

,
one coil per slot), the slots being adjacent

The obsei vations are iven below in tabulated foim

XLVIIT
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TABLE XLVIII Continued

Foui Coils of 6 Tinns pei Coil Position of Minimum Inductance

Slot 1, Coils A, B, and Slot 2, Coil B Resistance = 0976 ohms

13

15

17

9 5

105

1017
11 5

1308

782
767

769

772 765 96 001272

Slot 1, Coil A and B Slot 2, Coils A and B Resistance = 098 ohms

602
697
762

752
732
746

743
74

736 96 001223

216

236

Slot 1, Coils A and B Slot 2, Coil B Slot 3, Coil B Resistance = 0984 ohms

85
10

12

545
627
730

642
627
608

626 620 97 001020 197

Slot 1, Coil B Slot 2, Coil B Slot 3, Coil B Slot 4, Coil B Resistance = 0984 ohms

10
13

15

15
13

10

10
9

8

10
11

12

15

14

13

9

10

11

525
665
747

525
512
498

511 501 97 000821 159

One Coil oj 6 Tutns Position q/ Maximum Inductance

Slot 1, Coil B Resistance = 0232 ohnis

216
189
142

144

145
142

141 142 101 000224 692

Two Coils oj 6 Tut ns pe
r
i Coil Position oj Maximum Inductance

Slot 1, Coils B and Resistance = 0469 ohms

5 6

494
44

56

55

55

553 551 100 000877

Slot 1, Coil B Slot 2, Coil B Resistance = 0179 ohms

435
481
532

435
437
443

438 136 101 000687 530

Thtee CoiL oj 6 Tut ns pei Coil Position oj Maximum Inductance

Slot 1, Coils A, B, and C Resistance = 0735 ohms

192
18

166

1 28

128
1 28

1 28 128 102 0020

Slot 1, Coils A and B Slot 2, Coil B Resistance = 0748 ohms

96
107
11 85

107
107
108

107 107 101 00169

689

583
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TABLE XLVIII Continued

Slot 1, Coil B Slot 2, Coil B Slot 3, Coil B Resistance = 0739 ohm

11

12

13

12

13

14

12

13

15

92
10

1085

837
834
835

835 830 97 00136

Foui Coils of 6 Tui ns pei Coil Position of J\fai imum Inductance

Slot 1, Coils A, B, and C Slot 2, Coil B Resistance -= 0984 ohms

233
25 3

273

194
195
195

1 9i 194 103 0030

Slot 1, Coils A and B Slot 2, Colls A and B Resistance = 0992 ohm

224
2Jt

276

187
1 85

184
1 85 185 101 00292

Slot 1, Coils A and B Slot 2, Coil B Slot 3, Coil B Resistance = 101 c

13

15

17

207
236
265

159
157
156

157 157 101 00247

Slot 1, Coil B Slot 2, Coil B Slot 3, Coil B Slot 4, Coil B Resistance =

Eighth Experiment These nieasuiementsi elated to an armat

alternating cuuent dynamo The considerable numbei of slots,

make the results instructive fiom the standpoint of com

machines Fiibt, the coils A A and B B of Fig 159 were c

in series, and the inductance was mea&uied at a periodicity of .

in -the position of minimum and maximum inductance, the

shown in Fig. 159 being, of course, the position of maximum indue

The values deduced from the obseivations weie

Position of minimum inductance

maximum inductance

20 C G S lines pei a

and pei inch gios

armatuie lanunatio

Then the turns in foui adjacent slots were connected i

and then, as shown in Fig 160, inductance was measured m the
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mum and maximum inductance The following icsults weie

I

Position of minimum inductance

maximum inductance

13 C G S lines pei ampeie turn

and pei inch gioss length of

ainitituie lamination

-1 *J 11 !! )I

JDcptii,

ofCap 3f

CfnL AA = 1" tarns

CfuJU J3B = 12 tarrvs in> Sorter

Gross depth/ LcunxjUJd&orie 12>'

Neb depths S G'

% 160

(sawn)

study of these tests indicates that in pi ejection arniatuies, it is

ible to so proportion the slots and conductois as to obtain as small a

20 C G S lines per ampeie tuin and per inch of gioss length of

ie lamination foi the coils in the position of minimum inductance

the conditions confoiui appioxnnately to any paiticular case

10 which more definite experimental data is available, this moie

\ta should of course be erQplo}
red

e experimental data in the possession of other designers relating to

ss with which they are accustomed to deal, may lead them to the



Calculation of Reactance Voltage L/

use of numerical values for this constant other than those indicated by tl

preceding tests
,
but it will be at once admitted that the chief value of su<

data lies more in the relative results obtained for various machines, than

the absolute results The method of applying the constant must ho

equally for all types, but doubtless the most suitable value to take foi tl

constant will vary to some extent according to the degree of divergent

between the types.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE CALCULATION OP THE REACTANCE VOLTAGE

The determination of the inductance having so important a beam

upon the design, the method will be explained by working out sever

cases
,
and when m the following sections several complete working desigi

aie descnbed, the value of the inductance as related to the genei

perfoimance of the machine will be considered All the following cas

relate to chum windings

<7a6e / In a four-pole continuous-cm rent dynamo for 200 kilowal

output at 550 volts and a speed of 750 i evolutions per minute, the aimatu

is built with a foui-cncuit single-winding, auanged in 120 slots, with fo

conductois per slot The commutator has a diameter of 20m, and h

240 segments
The brushes aie 75 in thick The segments are 26 m wid

consequently as there i-a one complete turn per segment, thiee complt

turns is the maximum number undei going slioit circuit at one brush

any instant

Considering a gioup of adjoining conductors in the slots occupying t

commutatmg zone between two pole tips, six of these conductor, occupyi

one and one-half slots will be short-circuited, three at one set of brusl
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and three at another, as shown diagrammatically m Fig 1G1 Now the

full-load cunent of this machine is" ? = 364 amperes, the cm rent per
OU

o e i

ciicuit being
= 91 ampeies Consequently, while any one coil is short-

en cuited under the brush, the current of 91 amperes in one direction

must be reduced to zero, and theie must be built up in it a curient of

91 amperes in the other direction by the time it emerges fiom the

position of short circuit under the brush, to join the other side of the

en cuit This change is at times occmimg simultaneously in a gioup of

six adjacent conductors

A coil has an inductance of one henry when it is situated in a medium

of such permeability, and is so dimensioned that a curient of one ampere
sets up a magnetic flux of such magnitude that the product of the number

of lines linked with the coil by the number of turns in the coil is equal to

100,000,000 If the coil has but one turn, then its inductance becomes

10~8 times the numbei of lines linked by the tuin when one ampere is

passing thiough it In the case undei consideiation, the coil is of one turn,

but the vaiymg flux linked with it, and hence the voltage induced in it is

proportional not only to the rate of change of its own current, but to the

rate of change of the cui rents in the adjacent turns simultaneously under-

going commutation at different sets of brushes, and at different points of

the suiface of the same blushes In this case five other turns aie

concerned in deteimmmg this varying flux, hence the voltage induced
will be six times as gieat as if the coil had alone been underoomo& t3

commutation at the moment It will not be the square of six times
as great, since it is the voltage in the one turn that it is reqimed to

determine

Had the six turns in series belonged to the one coil undergoing
commutation, then the induced voltage would have been the square
of six times as great as for a one-turn coil

Gross length of lamination = 10 in

Flux set up in one tmn, pei arapeie m that tuin and pel inch of length of ai matin c
lamination = 20 G S lines

Hence flux of self-inductance = 10 x 20 = 200 lines

Self-inductance = 200 x 1Q-3 = 0000020 henrys
Mutual inductance of one tuin mth relation to the six tuina simultaneously nuclei omcr

commutation = 6 x 0000020 = 000012 hemys
Circumfeience of commutator = 20xn- = 62Sm
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Revolutions pei second = 750 60 = 125

Peupheial speed of commutatoi = 62 8 x 12 5 = 7S5 in pei second

Thickness of ladial caibon biush = 75 in

75
Gin lent is completely re\ ersed in -,'r

- = 00095 seconds, which is the time of comp]

tion of a half cycle Consequently, the icveisal occius at an aveiage tate of
2 x 0001

= 530 cycles pei second

We are now prepared to obtain, the leactance of the turn, and shal

for want of a better, make the in this case very unwarranted assum|
tion of a sine wave rate of vanation

Reactance = 2 x TT x 530 x 000012 = 040 ohms

Reactance voltae = 91 x 040 = 36

This is the voltage estimated to be induced in the turn dunn
the piocess of commutation In each of the other five tuins independent!

undergoing commutation under other sets of brushes, and under othe

paits of the bearing suiface of the same set of biushes, there is als

an induced voltage of 3 5 volts

In this design, the factors most concerned in the piocess of commute

tion aie the following

Reactance voltage of shoit ciicuited coil 3 6 volts

Inductance pei commutatoi segment 000012 heniys

Aimatuie ampeie tuins pei pole-piece 5500 ampeie tuins

GUI lent pei aimatuie circuit 91 ampeies

A\eiage ^7oltage per commutatoi segment 9 2 -\olts

Case II A six-pole contmuous-cuirent dynamo has a lated outpu

of 200 kilowatts at 600 levolutions pei minute and 500 volts

The aimatuie has a six-circuit winding, &\ ranged in 126 slot;

with eight conductors pei slot The commutAtoi has 252 segment;

Theie aie two tuins in senes pei segment The diametei of the commute

toi is 20 in and the width of a segment is 24 in The thickness c

the ladial bearing carbon brushes is 63 in
, consequently the maximui

numbei of coils bhort-cucuited at any time at one set of brashes i

thiee Hence 3x2x2 = 12 conductors grouped together in th

neutial zone between two pole tips, and occupying one and one-hal

slots, aie simultaneously undergoing commutation, that is, six conductoi

at one set of blushes and the other six at the next set

Grioss length of lamination = 9 in

2 A
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Flux set up in 12 tuins by 1 ampere in those turns, and with

9 m length of armature lamination = 12x20x9 = 2160 CG-S lines

Mutual inductance of one coil (two turns) with relation to the six coils

simultaneously undergoing commutation = 21 GO x 10~8 x 2 = 0000432

hemys

Circumference of commutator = 62 8 in

Revolutions per second = GOO 60 = 10

Perrpheral speed commutator = 62 8 x 10 = G2S in per second

Thickness of laclial beaung caibon biush = G3 in
/ Q

Cunent completely levelled m = 0010 secondsv J
028

Aveiage late of reversal =
pwyfrr

~ 500 cycles per ^uujml

Reactance = 2 x n- x 500 x 0000132 = 13G ohms

A x j. 200,000 .,,, ^
Amperes pei aimatuie cncuit = ' = GG 7 ampoics

500 x 6

Reactance \oltage = 667x 136 = 91 volts

(This, of course, is an undesuably high figme, and would only be

permissible in connection with especially good constants in other

Reactance voltage of short-circuited coil 9 1 volts

Inductance pei commutator segment 0000 J- 3 hcnryb
Aimatuie ampeie tuins pei pole-piece f)600 ampcu tuins
Current pei armatuie circuit G7 amporc s

Aveiage voltage pei commutatoi segment 13 volts

Case III A. 10-pole lightning geneiatoi has a lated output of ,

kilowatts at 125 volts and 100 revolutions per minute It has a 1 0-i mint,
single-winding, ananged, four conductois pei slot, in 180 slots TJiu

commutator has 360 segments, one segment pei tuin Diametu ol

commutator is 52 in
,
and the width of a segment is 45 in

The thickness of the iddial beaung carbon brushes is 1 in
,
and the

maximum numbei of coils shoit-cncuited at any time at one bet of brushes
is thiee Hence six conductor, gioupcd togethei at the ncutial zone
between any two pole tips, aie concerned bimultaneously m the

commutatmg process

Gioss length of lamination = 176m

Flux set up in six turns by one ampere in each of thorn, and with
17 6 in length of aimatuie lamination = 6x20xl76 = 2,110CGrS lines
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Mutual inductance of one coil of one turn, with relation to the six

oils simultaneously undergoing commutation = 2,110 x 10~s xl= 0000211

henrys
Cucumfeience of commutatoi = 53 x TT = 164 in

Revolutions pei second = 100 GO = 1 67 levolutions

Pei ipheial speed couiiuutatoi = IGi x 1 67 = 274 in pei second

Thickness of ladial beaung caibon biush = 1 in

Cm lent completely le^eised m - - = 00365 seconds
2t 4

Aveiage late of leveisal = __ ==-137 cycles pei second
-j X UUouO

Reactance = 2 x TT x 137 x 0000211 = 018 ohms

Rated full load cuiicnt output = '- = 2400 amperes
125

Curient pei ai mature conductoi = 240 arapeies

Reactance voltage = 240 x 018 = i 3 volts

Reactance \ oltage of shoit cucuited coil 4 3 volts

Inductance pei commutator segment 000021 heniys
Aimatuie ampere tin us pei pole-piece 8600 arnpeie tuins

Cm lent pei aimatme ciicuit 240 ampeies

Aveiage voltage pei commutatoi segment 3 5 volts

MODERN CONSTANT POTENTIAL COMMUTATING DYNAMOS

Direct-Connected, IZ-Pole, 1,500-Kilowatt, 600-Volt Railway Generator

Speed = 75 Revolutions per Minute This machine is remarkable in that,

at the time it was designed no commutatmg dynamo of more than a

fi action of its capacity bad been constructed Owing to the gieat weight
of the vaiious paits, and the shoit time m which the machine had to

be cons ti noted, it was assembled and tested foi the fiibt time at the

Columbian Exposition

It was found that the machine complied with the specification in

all paiticnla.is as to heating, and that sparking did not occur between the

limits of no load and 50 per cent oveiload Mention is made of this, since

this was the fh.st of the modern traction geneiatois developed in the

United States ,
and the constants of this machine, which were novel at

that time, have since become common in the best practice m designing

Perhaps the most lemaikable feature of this machine is the range of load

at which spaikless commutation occuis, and the gieat magnetic stieugth

of the ai mature as compared with that of the field-magnets Thib result
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was accomplished, first, by comparatively low inductance of the armatuie

coils, secondly, high magnetisation
in the armature projections, which

to some extent keeps down distortion of the magnetic Held , and, thirdly,

by the ovei-compoundmg of the machines to suit lailway piactico that

is, no load volt* of 550 and full load volts of 600 The nicicnac

of magnetisation coiiespondmg to this increase of voltage is a condition

favourable to spaikless commutation, and it will be noted fiom the

particulais given of the machine, that the magnetising foice of the scries

coil at full load is approximately equal to that of the shunt coil at

no load

Drawings aie given, Figs 162 to 16G, showing the constiuction,

and in Figs 167 and 168 aie given satmation and compounding cuives foi

this machine The following specification
sets forth the constants of the

machine and the steps in the calculations

SPECIFICATION OP 12-PoLE, 1,500-KiLowATT, GOO-VoLT GENERATOR, TOR Sin en or

75 REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE

Nnmbei of poles
I-1

Kilowatts 150U

Revolutions, pei minute 75

Pi equency in cycles pei second 7
r

>

Teumnal volts, no load 550

full load 000

Ampeies, full load 2500

DIMENSIONS

Atinatuie

Diametei ovei all 12G in

Length ovei conductois 48] ,,

Diametei at bottom of slots 121
t

'

,,

Internal diametei of coie 10.3^ ,,

Length of coie o\ei all j3
\ ,,

Eftectrve length, magnetic 11011 20 S

Pitch at sin face 33 in

Insulation between sheets 10 pei cent

Thickness ot sheets Oil in

Depth of slot '2\

Width of slot at loot ]' ,,

smface ^

Number of slots
"

I S

Minimum width of tooth 412 in

Width of tooth at ai mature face 7G3 ,,

,, coiiductoi /, ,,

Depth of
,, ^.
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Nurnbei of ventilating ducts

Width of each A entilating duct

Etteetive length of coie - total length
795

.Ifaynct Co>e

Lf-ngth of pole face UT in

711
Length of pole aic " 1

1

Pole aic - pitch
7 '3

Thickness of pole-piece at edge of cote 1-fr m
Radial length of magnet coie l y

Width of magnet coi e 1^

Thickness of magnet coie 30

Diametei of boie of field

Depth of an gap

Length over flanges l"i m
,,

of winding space 1G-; ,,

Depth ,, 3-g-

e

Outside diameter 190J in and ISO] in

Inside 1C8 in

Thickness, body G}

Length along aimatu i e 36,,

Commutatoi

Diametei 80^-

Numbei of segments G96

pei slot 2

Width of segment at commutatoi face 31 '2 in

i O T O
ioof ul3

Depth of segment 3

Thickness of mica insulation O r
)

,,

Available length of sin face of segment 19;

Cioss-section of commutatoi leads 130 sqniif inches

E'i ushes

Number of sets 1 2

Numbei in one set G

Width 2 5

Thickness 75

Area of contact of one biush 1 875

Type of biush Radial caibon

MATERIALS

Aimatuie coie Sheet non

spidei Cast lion

Conductois Coppei
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Commutator segments
leads

Spidei

Pole piece

Yoke

Magnet coie

Brushes

Coppei
Get man silvei

Cast lion

Cast steel

Carbon

TECHNICAL DATA

Aiinatuie, no load -\oltage

Nurabei of tace conductors

Conductois pei slot

Number of circuits

Style of winding
Gramme ung 01 dium

Type construction of winding

Mean length one ai mature tuin

Total aimatuie turns

Tuins in senes between biushes

Length between biushes

Cross-section, one ai mature conductoi

Ohms pei cubic inch at 20 cleg cent

Resistance between biushes at 20 deg Cent

60

Volts diop in aimatuie at 60 deg Cent

,,
blush contact

senes winding
Teiminal voltage, tull load

Total internal voltage, full load

Ampeies pei squat e inch in aimatuie winding

,, ,,
commutatoi connections

Commutation

Aveiage voltage between commutatoi segments
Aimatuie tuins pei pole

Ampeies pei turn

Armatuie ampeie tuins pei pole

Segments lead of biushes

Percentage lead of biushes

,, demagnetizing ampeie tuins

clibtoitmg ampeie tuins

Demagnetizing ampeie tumspei pole

Distoitmg ,,

Frequency of commutation (cycles pei second)

Number of coils simultaneously shoit-cucuited pei biush

Tuins pei coil

Numbei of conductors per group simultaneously undeigomj
commutation

r)50

1392

4

12

Single

Drum
Evolute end
connections

176 in

096

58

10,200 in

161

00000068 ohms

013

050

103

2 r
>

1 9

GOO

G20

1290

)200

103

58

208

12,100

6|

108

216

784

2610

9490

227

2

1
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Flux pei ampere tain pei inch length ai mature lamination 20 (assumed)
Flux linked -vMthfoui tui ns = 3G 7 x 20 x 4 2700

Inductance in one tuin constituting one coil, in hemys =

1 x 2700 x 10-8 000027

Reactance &hoi t-cucuited tutu 0385 ohms

Reactance voltage = 0385 x 20S 8 volts.

In operating these machines, the biu&hes are set at a constant lead

of 6
j- segments foi all loads, and the output may temporal ily exceed the

full load rated output by 50 per cent

MAGNETIC DATA

Coefficient of magnetic leakage

Megalmes enteimg aimatuie pei pole-piece at no load and

550 volte

Megahn.es enteung ai mature per pole-piece at full load and

620 intei volts

At matu'i e

Section

Length (magnetic)

Density at 110 load

at full load

Ampeie turns per inch length no load

,, ,,
full load

Ampeie tmns, no load

j, full load

Teeth

Transmitting flux fioin one pole-pipcc

Mectum at loots

Length

Appair nt density at no load

5, j,
full load

Couected density at no load

,, lull load

Ampeie tuins pei inch length, no load

,, ,, full liucl

Ampere tiuns no load

,, full load

Gap

Section at pole face

Length gap

Density at pole face, no load

,, ,',
full load

Ampeie tiuns, no load

full load

1 15

31 G

356

241 squaie inches

19 in

66 kilols

74

15

IS

290

340

24

2G4 squaie inches

2 125 in

120 kilols

135

116

126

1800

1400

1700

3000

820 squaie inches

43 in

39 kilols

44T*

5300

GOOO
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Magnet Cote

Section 420 square inches

Length (magnetic) 20 in

Density, no load 87 kilols

,, full load 98

Ampere tin us pei inch length, no load 67

full load 160

Ampeie tuins, no load 1350

full load ,3200

Magnet Yoke

Section 225 square inches

Length pei pole 27 in

Density, no load 81 kilols

full load 91

Ampoie turns pei inch length, no load 49

full load 110

Ampei e tuius, no load 1320

full load 3000

AMPERE TURNS PER SPOUL

No Load and No Load and
550 Volts 620 Intel nal Volts

Ai mature coie 290 310

teeth 1700 3000

An gap 5300 6000

Magnet core 1350 3200

Yoke 1320 3000

9960 15,540

Demagnetising ampere tuins pei pole-piece at full load 2600

Allowance foi inu ease in density tlnough clistoition 1000

Total ampeie tuins at full load of 2500 amperes and 600

terminal \olts 19,140

If the field rheostat i& so adjusted that the bkunt winding shall s

the 9,960 ampere tuins necessary foi the 550 \olts at no load, then, when

the terminal voltage has usen to 600 volts at full load, the shunt winding

will be supplying x 9,960 = 10,840 ampeie tuins The series winding

must, at full load, supply the leniammg excitation, i e
, 19, HO - 10,840 =

8,300 ampeie tuins The armatine has 1,392 face conductois, hence the

ai matin e strength expiessed m ampere tuins per pole-piece is, at full load

current of 2,500 ampeies (208 amperes pei cncuit)

_ x 208 = 12,100 ampeie tuins pei pole-piece, on aimatuie
2 x 12
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CALCULATION or SPOOL WINDINGS

Mean length of one shunt tmn.

Anipeie tuins pei shunt spool at full load

Ampeie feet

Radiating suiface one shunt spool

Peimit 36 \\atts pei squaie inch at 20 cleg Cent

Then shunt watts pei spool at 20 cleg Cent

And ,, ,, 60 ..

8 5 ft

10,840

92,000

1130 square inches

405

468

Pounds, coppei pei coil = 31 x 92'

40 r
)

- 650 Ib

A margin of 166 per cent in the shunt rheostat when coils are hot

leaves 83 per cent of the available 600 volts, or 500 volts, at the terminals

650

eoa

sso

500

450

too

aso

! 300

2SO

WO

ISO

100

so

12 POLE 1500 K.W RAILWAY GENERATOR
i-oaak Saturation Curve^at Hjrprp

mo 1600 isoo spoil jfao WN ^coo !fao 3floo

AMPCRES OUTPUT

of field spools This is equivalent to 432 volts, 01 36 volts per spool,

when spoolb have a temperature of 20 cleg Cent

Hence lequne = 11 3 ampeies in shunt coils
olj

Tunis pei shunt spool = ! 960

Length of 060 turns 8150 ft

Pounds pei 1000 feet 79 8

No 6 B and S gauge weighs 79 5 Ib pei 1000 feet

Baie diauietei = 162 in D C D = 174 inch

Cioss section = 0206 squaie inch

Cm lent density = 546 ampeies pei squaie inch

Length of the poition of winding space available foi shunt

coil = 90 inches

Depth of winding, 3 9 inches

Senes Winding The series winding is requned to supply 8,300

ampeie turns at full load With 4 5 turns per spool, the full load cm rent
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will give 2,500 x 4 5 = 11,250 ampere turns Consequently, 650 amperes
must be diverted through the diverter iheostat, leaving 1,850 amperes
in the series winding, giving 8,300 ampere turns

The 4 5 turns consist of ten bands in parallel, each 7 in wide by
TV in thick

Ctoss section conductors 4 375 Square inches
GUI lent density 424 amperes pei sq in

Resistance of 12 spools at 20 deg Cent 000855 ohms
Series O 2 R at 20 cleg Cent pei spool 244 watts

i, &0 282

Weight seiies coppei per spool 650 lb

ESTIMATED CORE Loss

Total weight aimatiuo laminations 26 000 lb

Cycles pei second 7 5

Kilolmes, density in coie 74

Cycles x Density
T66GT

""
'%

Coiiespondmg -\\att coie loss pei pound 9

Total estimated coie loss 23,400 watts

TIIKRMAL CALCULATION

Armatuie

C2 R loss at 60 deg Gent 25,850 watts

Coie loss (estimated \alue) 23,400 ,,

Total ai matin e loss 49,250 ,,

Peiipheial radiating suiface annatuie 19,100 squaie inches

Watts pei squaie inch lacUating suiface armature 2 6 watts

Peiipheial speed annatuie, feet pei minute 2480

Rise in tempeiatuie at 15 deg Cent
,
rise pei watt pei squaie

inch 39 deg Cent

Spool

Total C 2 R loss at GO cleg Cent
, per spool 750 watts

Peiipheial ladiatmg suiface one spool 2080 squaie inches

Wr
atts pei squaie inch of radiating suiface, -\\aim 41 watts

At SO deg Cent use pei ^att pei square inch, use in

tempeiatuie ot field spool is 33 deg Cent

CommiUatoi

Aiea beaung suifaoe all positive biushes 67 5 squaie inches

Ampeies pei square inch of biush beaung surface 37 ampeies
Ohms pei squaie inch beaiing surface of caibon biushes 03 ohm

Biush lesistance, positive -f ntgatne 00089 ohm

Volts drop at biush contacts 2 22 volts

O2 R at biush contacts 5550 watts

Brush pi e&suie 1 25 lb
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Coefficient of friction 3

Peripheral speed of connmitatoi in feet pei minute 1700

Brush fiiction 1040 waits

Rtiay powei lost in couimutatoi 7f>0 ,,

Total commutator loss 7310
,,

Radiating suiface commutatoi 5100 srjuaic niches

Watts pei square inch of ladiatmg smface 1 3G watts

Rise in tempeiatuie at 20 cleg Cent rise pei -\\att pei squaie

inch 27 cleg Cent

EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS
W.ilts

Output at full load 1
, 500,000

Coie loss, (estimated) 2.^,100

C 2 R aimatiue at 60 deg Cent 25,8
r
>0

Couimutatoi and biush loss ^fiHO

Shunt spools O
2 R at GO cleg Cent

f>,()
r
>0

iheostat
,, 1,130

Seiies spools
- C 2 R at 60 cl< g Unit

,i,
3 SO

iheostat
,, 1 I'JO

Total input 1,560,100

Commeicial efficiency at full load and 60 deg Cent = 9f> 7 pci cent

WEIGHTS (POUNDS)
At matin e

Magnetic coie 2 [ QOO
Teeth 2 120
C PP ei

o',3GO

Cornroutatoi, segments 3 100
Tuehe magnet coies and pole-pieces 30,000
Yoke

.55,000
Twelve shunt coils 7 SUO

senes coils
7,800

Total spool coppei jr, QQQ

b-PoLE 200-KlLOWATT PbAILWAY GfcNEltATOlt

Figs 169 to 183 ! elate to a bix pole railway gcueratoi Ibi ,iu output
of 200 kilowatts (500 volts and 400 ampcies) at a speed of 135 u-voluUms
pei minute The constants of this machine are set forth in the following
specification, which also exhibits the steps in the calculation

Numbpi of poles ,

T' 1
''

Ivikmatts
>n

Resolutions pei minute T , r

Fiequency m cycles per second
() ^

r
,

Terminal volts
'

A 500
Amperes
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DIMENSIONS

At niatut e

Diametei ovei all 59} in

Length ovei conductois 3G{

Diametei at bottom of slots %
Internal diametei of coie 3S]

Length of core ovei all 1 I
j

Effective length, magnetic non 9
,,

Pitch at surface 31 1
,,

Insulation between sheets 10 pei cent

Thickness of sheets 025 in

Depth of slot
IJj

Width of slot at loot 41 G

at suiface tlG

Numbei of slots 220

Minimum width of tooth 3M 1 in

Width of tooth at ai mature face 129

conductor 057

Depth of conductoi Q5S
Numbei of A eiitilating ducts f>

Width of each ventilating duct ^ m nnc|
i m

Efficient length of coie total length 70

Magnet Coie

Length of pole face
j;} m

Length of pole aic o^ ^

Pole arc pitch j

Thickness of pole-piece at edge of coie \ -i_ in
Eadial length magnet coi e

j rj
i

Diameter of magnet coie -i n
Boie of neld (diametei) ^Q <)

Depth of an gap 3 >

Spool

Length ovei flanges i r i

Length of \vmdmg space 111"
DeptJi of winding space -) |

YoLe

Outside diametei -, -, , , , A ., .

T , , 11J1 in and 10G 1

, in
Inside diametei

~

,.,,,

m, i
"I'

. HI
llnckness .,

-
,

T ,, ,
" in .11 id

r
in

Length along ai matui e , ,

1 / \ 111

(7omwz(tofo

Diametei

Number of segm ents

segments per slot

Width of segment at commutatoi face o <Q

segment at root
"
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DIMENSIONS continued

Thickness of mica insulation

Available length of suiface of segment
Cross-section commutator leads

1 ushes

Number of spts

In one set

Length (ladial)

Width

Thickness

Aiea of contact (one brush)

Type of brush

04 in

Gf

01 squaie inch

6

3

2 in

1 00 squaie inch

Radial carbon

MATFRI \.LS

Aimatuie coie

j, spider

Conductois

Commutator segments

,,
leads

spidei

Pole-piece

Yoke

Magnet coie

Biushes

Sheet Steel

Cast iron

Copper

jj

Rheotan

Cast-iion

Cast steel

Carbon
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TECHNICAL DATA

Aimatme, no load voltage

Number face conductors

Conductois per slot

Number circuits

Style winding

Gramme ring or drum

Type construction of winding
Mean length, one armatuie tuin

Total armatuie turns

Tuins in series between brushes

Length between brushes

Cross-section, one airnatuie conductor

500

1760

8

6

Single

Dium
Bai i el-wound

107 in

880

147

15,700 m
0375 square inches

j% 188

Ohms per cubic inch at 20 deg Cent

ttesistance between blushes at 20
cleg Cent

60

Volts drop in aimature at 60 cleg Cent

in blushes and contacts

Total inteinal \oltage, full load

Amperes pei squaie inch in armatuip winding
i

1
51 commutatoi connection

AA erage voltage between commutatoi segments
Ai mature tuins pci pole

Ampeies pei turn

Ai mature ampere tuins per pole

Segments lead of brushes

Peicentage lead of bushes,

,, demagnetising arnpeie tuins

,, clistoiting ampeie tuins

Demagnetising ampere turns pei pole

Dibtoitmg ampeie tuins pei pole

00000068

048 ohms

055

22 volts

3

525

17SO

6670

68
147

667

9800

7

96

192

808
1880

7920
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Frequency of commutation (cycles pei second) 275

Number of coils simultaneously short-cncuited pei buish 3

Turns per coil 2

Nunibei of conductois pei gioup simultaneously undei going

commutation 1 2

Flux pei ampeie tuin pei inch length aimatuie lamination 20 (assumed

,,
linked with 13 tums with one ampeie in those tuins =

1425 x 20 x 12 3420 lines

Inductance of two tin us constituting one coil = 2 x 3420 x

10-8 = 00006S henr

Reactance shoit ciicuited coil 118 ohms

voltage shoit-cucuitecl coil = 7 85 volts

The amount and distribution of the magnetomotive foiceo

louglily estimated as follows

Megahnes entering ai matin e per pole-piece, no load

full load

Coefficient of magnetic leakage

Megahnes in magnet frame, pei pole-piece, no load

full load

Aiinatut e

Section

Length, magnetic

Density, no load

full load

Ampeie tuins pei inch length, no load

,, ,, full load

,, no load

,, full load

Teeth

Transmitting flux fiom one pole piece

Section at roots

Length

Appaient density, no load

,, ,, full load

Collected density, no load

,, ,,
full load

Ampeie tuins pei inch length, no load

,,
full load

,,
no load

,,
full load

Gap
Section at pole face

Length gap

Density at pole face, no loc\cl

full load

Ampeie tuins, no load

full load

126
13 3

1 15

145

15 3

174 squaie me
15 in

72 kilolmes

76

22

26

330

390

29

110 squaie mcl

1 6 in

115 kilolmes

121

113

118

350

500

560

800

300 squaie mcl

33 in

42 kilolmes

45

4500

4800
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gnet Coye

Section

Length (magnetic)

Density, no load

full load

Ampere tuins per inch length, no load

,, ,, full load

no load

,,
full load

tynet Yoke

Section

Length pei pole

Density, no load

fall load

Ampere turns pei inch length, no load

,, 35 full load

,,
no load

,, full load

159 squaie inches

164m
91 kilolmes

96

80

100

1320

1640

220 square inches

27

66 kilolmes

70

34

40

920

1080

Aiinatuie coie

,, teeth

Gap
Manet coie

AMPERE TURNS PER SPOOL

No Load and
500 Volts

330

560

4500

1320

920

No Load and 525 Internal

Volts, Coiiespondmg
to a Full Load Tei imnal

Voltage of 500

390

800

4800

1640

1080

7630

Demagnetising ampere turns per pole, at full load

Allowance foi inciease in density thiough distortion

8710

1880

400

Total ampeie tuins at full load and 500 teimmal volts 10,990

CALCULATION or SPOOL WINDINGS
iunt

Mean length one shunt tmn = 50 m = 4 16 ft

Ampeie tuins pei spool
= 7630

feet = 7630 x 4 25 = 31,800

Radiating suiface one nekl spool = 870 squaie inches

Peirnit 35 watts per squaie inch at 20 deg Cent

35 x 870 = 305 watts pei spool

7,630Shunt watts per spool
10,990

copper pei spool
=

'ampeie feet\
2

1000

watts

305 = 212 watts

31 x 1010
148 Ib
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Of the 500 volts available for excitation, should plan to make use

of 90 per cent
,
or 450 volts at 60 deg Cent

,
or 390 volts at 20 deg

390
Cent. This is ^ = G5 volts per spool at 20 deg Cent Hence

212 - 65 = 3 25 amperes

rr / o/\

Consequently tuins pei shunt spool = = 2350 tuins
o Zo

Length of 2350 tuins = 2350 x 1 16 = 9800 ft

Pounds per 1000 ft = 15 2 No 13 B and S has 15 7 Ib per 1000 ft, and has a

diameter of 072 in bare, and 082 in double cotton covered

This should be wound 111 14 layeis of 168 tuins each Cioss-section. No 13 =

00-107 squaie inch

Hence cuirent density in shunt winding = 800 amperes pei square inch

Seiies Winding This nm&t supply 10,990-7630 = 3360 ampeie

turns at full load of 400 ampeies, of which 70 amperes should be earned

through a diverting shunt, leaving 330 amperes for the series coils

Hence there must be 10 turns per spool

Mean length seues turn = 53 in

Total length ten turns = 530 in

Seues C 2 R pei spool
= 93 watts pei spool

Hence lesistance pei spool = 93 - 3303 = 00085 ohms

Coppei cross-section = 425 squat e inch

Seiies \\incling pei spool may consist of two coils of flat ship coppei 7 m wide and

OG in thick, Avound five tuins pei coil Weight seiies copper one spool
=

70 Ib

Cunent density m series winding = 770 ampeies per squaie inch

THERMAL CALCULAIIONS

At matin e

C 2R loss at 60 deg Cent 8800 watts

Coie loss (observed value) 2760 -svatts

Total armature loss 11,560 watts

Observed increased temperature by increased resistance of armature winding

63 deg Cent

Peripheral radiating suiface ai mature = 6800 squaie inches

Watts pei squaie inch aimatute radiating surface = 1 70

Increased temperature pei watt pei squaie inch armature ladiating surface

37 deg Cent
,
as determined from resistance measurements

Peripheral speed armature (feet per minute) = 2030

Increased tempeiatuie of armature by tlieimometei = 30 cleg Cent

Ditto, per square inch peripheral ladiating surface = 17 7 deg Cent

! Q O
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Spool

Total C2R loss at 60 deg Gent
, pei spool,

= 353 watts

Observed met eased temperature by mcr eased lesistance of winding = 45 deg Cent

Penpheial i achating surface, one spool = 870 squaie inches

Watts pei square inch spool lacliating surface = 405

Increased temperatuie per watt per square inch spool ladiating suiface =111 deg

Cent
,
as deteimined from resistance measurements

By thermometer the observed increase in temperature of spool was only 16 deg Cent

Commutator

Aiea of all positive blushes 9 squaie inch

Amperes per squaie inch, brush-bearing suiface 44 5

Ohms pei square inch beating surface, carbon brushes 03

Biush resistance, positive + negative 0067 ohms

Volts drop at brush contacts 2 7

C2 R as brush contacts (watts) 1070

Brush piessure, pounds per squaie inch 1 25

Total brush piessure, pounds 22 5

Coefficient of fuction 3

Peripheral speed conimutatoi, feet pei minute 1330

Biush friction, watts 270

Stray powei lost in commutator, watts 200

Total cornrmitatoi loss, watts 1540

Radiating surface, squaie inches SOO

Watts per squaie inch ladratmg suiface 1 92

Observed rise temperature 36 deg Cent

Increased temperatuie pei watt per square inch radiating

suiface 19 deg Cent

With further reference to the temperature measurements, the machine

on which the mciease of temperatuie was observed, had been run at full

load for nine horns, and had probably about leached its maximum

temperature The spool windings were equivalent to, but not identical

with, those described in this specification In all other respects, the

construction was substantially that described

EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS
Watts

Output at full load 200,000

Coie loss 2,760

Commutatoi and brush loss. 1,540

Aimature C 2 R loss at 60 deg Cent 8,800

Shunt spools
- C 2 R loss at 60 deg Cent 1,470

rheostat - C- R loss at 60 deg Cent ISO

Series spools
- O 2 R loss at 60 deg Cent 640

rheostat (diver ter) C2 R loss at 60 deg Cent 130

Total output 215,520
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WEIGHTS (POUNDS)
Armatiite

Coie magnetic 3,600

Teeth 400

Spulei 1,000

Copppi 1,150

Commutator

Segments 450

Complete without shaft 12,000

F> am.fi

Siv pole-pieces 750

Hix magnet coies 4,100

Yoke 11,000

Field W^ tidings

SIN: shunt coils 890

Si\ seiies coils 420

Total spool coppei 1,310

Othei paits 3,800

Machine complete ^ith base plate 33,000

The results of tests of this machine aie given in the curves of Figs

184 to 188, relating respectively to saturation, compounding, core loss,

efficiency, and gap distribution

10-POLE 300-KlLOWATT LIGHTING GENERATOR

A ten pole lighting geneiator, designed by Mi A H Mooie, and built

m 1897 by the Union Elektiicit.its-Gesellschaft, of Beihn, is illustiated in

Figs 189 to 20G Its rated output is 300 kilowatts at 125 volts and

2,400 ampeieb, and at a speed of 100 i evolutions per minute In

Figs 190 to 193 aie given cmves of thi& machine denved fiom the

le-sults of teats and covering the subjects of satuiation, coie loss, com-

pounding, and efficiency The most interesting featine of this design is

that caibon bi ashes are used, notwithstanding the low tension and heavy

cm lent

In this instance the commutator is ciouded considerably, and, as will

be seen in the following specification, the tempeiatine iibe at the

commutatoi was laigely in excess of that at othei parts of the machine

Mr Moore has modified the design in this lespect by lengthening the

commutator segments about 25 per cent

2 D
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The calculations are a iranged below in the form of a specification

Numbei of poles 10

Kilowatts 300

Revolutions pei minute 100

JFiequency in c}clt^ pei second 8 33

Terminal volt?., no load 110

full load 125

Ampeies, full load 2JIOO

DIMENSIONS

Ai matin e

Diametei over all 65}- in

Length ovei conductois 33
,,

Diametei at bottom of slots 61
] ,,

Internal diametei of COIG 50 ,,

Length of coie o\ ei all 17 ,,

Eflectue length, magnetic lion 1^7 ,,

Pitch at suiface 20 ~>

Pei cent insulation between bheets 10

Thickness of sheets 035 in

Depth of blot 1] > 3

Width of slot at loot 59

,,
suiface 59 ,,

Numbei of slots ISO

Minimum width of tooth 178 in

Width of tooth at aimatme face 530

,,
tonductoi 197

,,

Depth of couductoi 650 ,,

Numbei ot ventilating ducts 7

Width of each ventilating duct ]
m

Ellecti\e length of coi e total length 72

Magnet Coie

Length of pole-face
16 in

Length of pole aic (aveiage)
133 ,,

Pole aic pitch
65

Thickness of pole-piece at edge of coie 1] in

Kadial length of magnet coie l^io

Diametei ot magnet coie I*-*

Boie of held (diametei) 65^ u

Depth of au gap
3 n

Spool

Length ovei flanges, 12-f in

Length of winding space Hj u

Depth of winding space
JI jj
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Yoke

Outside diainetei 111 in and 105 in

Inside diametei 97 in

Thickness 7 in and -i in

Length along aimatuie 16 in

Commutatoi

Diametei 52
,,

Numbei of segments 360

,, per slot 2

"\Yidth of segment at commutatoi face 125 in

loot 372

Thickness of mica insulation 03
,,

Total depth of segment 30

Appiovimate useful depth of segment 15

Mavimum length of segment 12| ,,

Available length siuface of segment 11 1 ,,

Cioss section commutatoi leads 059 squaie inch

Numbei of sets 10

Numbei in one set 8

Width 1 25 in

Thickness 1 5!

Aiea of contact of one brush 1 25 squaie inches

Type of bi ush Radial oai bon

MATERIALS

Aimatuie coie Sheet steel

spidei Cabtn on

conductois Coppei

Commutatoi segments ,,

lead^ Rheotan

bpidei
Cast non

Pole-pieces
Cast bteel

Yoke

Magnet coies

Blushes Caibon

TECHNICAL DA.TA

Armatuie, no load A oltage
1 10

Numbei of face conductois 720

Conductois pei slot 4

Numbei of ciicuits 10

Style of winding
SmSle

Giamme ling 01 dium Dunn

Type consti action of winding Bai i el wound

Mean length one aimatuie turn S8 5 in

Total ainaatuie tuins ^60
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Fig 191

O Q

Fig 194

15 ->f- 15- -*!
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Tin ns m sei tes between bi ashes

Length between blushes

Gioss section one aimatme conductor

Ohms pei cubic inch at 20 cleg Cent
Resistance between blushes at 20 cleg Cent

D j, 60 cleg Cent

Volts chop in aunatuie at GO cleg Cent

j, D blushes and contacts and seiies windm-O
Teiimnal voltage, full lo.id

Total internal voltage, full load

Ampeies pei squaic inch in armature winding
,, ,, commutatoi connections

L'onimiittilion

Aveiage voltage between commutatoi segments
Aimatuie tuins pei polo

Ampeies poi tuin

Aimatuie ampeie tuins pei pole-piece

Segments lead of brushes

Peicentage lead of blushes

,, demagnetising ampeie tuins

,, distoi ting ampeie tuins

Demagnetising ampeie turns pei pole

Distoitmg

Fiequency of commutation (cycles pei second)

Number of coils simultaneously short-cncuited pei bmsh
Tuins pei coil

Numbei of concluctois pei gioup simultaneously undergoing
commutation

Flux pei ampeie tuin per inch length ai mature lamination

Flu\ linked with siv tuins \\ith 240 ampeies 111 those tuins =
176 x 20 x G

Inductance 111 one Una constituting one coil, in hem}s = 1 x

2110 x 10-"

Reactance shoit-ciicuited tnin =
= 0183 x 2 tO

36

3190 in

128 squaie inch

00000068 ohms
00171

00198

475
325
125

133

1880

4000

35
36

240

8650

3

83
166
844
uio
7200

138

3

1

6

20

2110 lines

0000211 hemys
0183 ohms

4 4 volts

MAr.NKTOMOTHE FORCE CALCUL VTIONS

Megahnes entcimg aimatme, pei pole-piece, at no load

,, ,, ,, at full load

Coeihcient ot magnetic leakage

Megahnes in magnet fiame, per pole-piece, at 110 load

full load

Aitaatuie

Section

Length (magnetic)

917
11 1

1 11

1 05

1 28

1 13 squaie inches

10 in
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Density at no load

,, full load

Anipeie turns pei inch length, no load

,, ,, full load

Ampeie tiuns, no load

.. full load

r
J.eeth

Tiansmittuig flux fiom one pole-piece

Section at loots

Length

Appaiunt delimit} at no Idid

,, ,, full load

Collected density at no load

,, full load

Ampeie tiuns pei inch length, no load

tull load

Ampei e tin ns, no load

,, full load

Gap

Section at pole-face

Length

Density at pole-face, no load

,, full load

Ampeie tiuns, 110 load

Ampeie tiuns, full load

63 5 lalols

77 ?\U
,,

14

23

140

230

14

8 5 squai e niches

1 75 in

108 kilols

130

106

125

100

750

180

1310

213 square inches

3 in

42,800

52,000

4,050

4,900

Cote

Section

Length (magnetic)

Density, no load

full load

Ampeie tinns pei inch length, no load

,, ,,
full load

,, no lo.icl

,, full load

132 squat e niches

13 5 in

79 kilols

965
48

93

650

1250

Mayitet YoLe

Section

Length pei pole

Density no load

full load

Ampeie turns per inch length, no load

full load

,, no load

,, full load

lf)b

15 in

67 kilols

820
32

58

480

870

2 E
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AMPERE TURNS PFR SPOOL
No Load and U3

No Load Intenul Volts, coueb
M><~1 ponding to 125

1 10 Volts Terminal \ ults, at

Full Load

Armatuie core 140 230

Aimatme teeth 180 1310

Gap 4050 4900

Magnet coie 650 1250

yoke 480 870

5500 8560

Demagnetising amppie tiuns pei pole-piece, at full load Ii50

Allowance foi increase 111 density tluough distoition 510

Total ampere turns at full load and 125 teimmal \olts = 10,500

If the ilieostat in the shunt circuit is adjusted to give 5,500 ampere
tm ns at 110 volts, then, when the terminal voltage is 125

?
the shunt

excitation will amount to -- x 5,500 = 6,250 ampere turns 10,560-0,250

= 4,310 ampeie tums must be supplied by the series winding

CALCULATION OF SPOOL WINDINGS.
Shunt

Mean length oi one shunt tuin = 51 m = 4 25 ft

Ampeie tums pei shunt spool at full load = 6250
feet = 26,600

Ridiating smface one held spool = 730 squaio inches
Pei nut 36 \\atts pei squaie inch at 20 deg Cent

2G1 totil uatts pei spool This is duTded up into Si uatU in sciies ^mdn,- and
177 m shunt

a

Shunt watts per spool at 60 cleg Cent = 204

Ampete feet

Pounds = __ _
wafcts

Shunt coppei pei spool =
31 * 71Q

= 125 lb

Plan to have 90 pei cent of the available 125 volte, o 113 volts, at the teinunals
o the field spools when hot, the lenaamder being consumed m field rheostat
Tins is 98 volts at 20 deg Cent 01 9 8 volts pei spool

Hence lequireHJ =, 18 1 amperes pei spool

Turns per shunt spool = 625Q _ -IAK

181

Length of 345 turns = 1470 ft

Pounds per 1000 ft = 85
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No 8 BW G has 82 4 Ib pei 1000 ft

Bare diameter = 165 in DCCD = 177 in

Cioss-section = 0214 squaie inches Cunent density = 845 amperes pei squaie

inch

Length of the poition of winding space available foi shnnt winding = 6- in

Winding consists of 10 layers of 35 turns each, of No 8 B W G

Series Winding The series winding is required to supply 10,5 GO

G250 = 4,310 ampere turns at full load

With two turns per spool, the full load curient will give 2400 x 2 =

4800 ampere turns Consequently, 250 amperes must be diverted through
the diverter rheostat, leaving 2,150 amperes in the serjes winding, giving

4,300 ampere turns

The two turns consist of flat strips wound on edge spirally, as shown

in Figs 196 and 197 The conductor is made up of 44 strips 1 10 in by
079 m

, making up a total cross-section of 3 8 square inches

Curient density = 630 amperes pei squaie inch

Mean length of turn = 51 in

Resistance of ten spools at 20 cleg Cent = 000183 ohms
Series C 2R == 2150^ x 000183 = 840 watts

Ditto pei spool = 84 watts

At GO cleg Cent =97 watts

Weight series copper = 1250 Ib

THERMAL CALCULATIONS

Armatui e

C-R loss at 60 cleg Cent 11,400 watts

Coie loss (observed value) 4 100
Total aimatuxe loss 15 550
Obseived increased tempeiature by inci eased lesistance of

ai mature -winding 64 deg Cent

Peripheial ladiating smface armatme 7,000 squaie inches

Watts per square inch ladiating surface armature 2 22
Inci eased tempeiatuie pei -\\att per squaie inch airnatuie

ladiating smface 29 de&

Pei ipheial speed armatme, feet pei minute 1720
Iricieasecl tempeiatuie of aimatuie by theimometei 29 de Cent

Ditto, pei square inch peiipheial ladiating smface 13

Spool

Total C-R loss at 60 deg Cent per spool 301 watts
Observed increased tempeiatuie by inci eased lesistance ot

winding Gideg Cent

Peripheial radiating suiface of one spool 730 squaie inches
Watts per square inch of spool ladiating surface 41
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Inci eased tempeiatme pei watt pei squaie inch of spool

ladiating suiface I5fi doo C< n(

By theimometei the mciease in tempeiatuie of spool \\as 1G
,,

Ditto, pei squaie inch radiating suiface 112

Commutator

Area of all positive brushes (beaimg suiface)

Amperes per squaie inch of brush beaimg suiface

Ohms pei square inch beaimg suiface of caibon Innshes

Biush lesistance, positive + negative

Volts diop at biush contacts

C 2R at biush contacts

Biush pie&suie, pounds pei squaie inch

Ditto, total

Goethcient of friction

Peupheial speed of commutatoi in feet pei minute

Biush fnotion

Allowance for stiay powei lost in commutatoi

Total commutator loss

Radiating surface commutatoi

Watts pei square inch of ladiating suiface

Obseived u&e in tempeiatiue
Inciease in tempeiatme pei watt per squaie inch of ladiating

surface

50 squaie inches

48 anipeies

03 ohms

00120 olnns

2 U voltb

6900 watts

1 25 II,

125

3

1305

11 GO watts

500

8560

1920 S([uaic inches,

i J5

80 5 cle Cent

IS Cent

These temperatuie obseivations weie made on the machine aftci it

had been run on full load foi eight horns As readings weie made only at
the end of the test, it cannot be stated that the machine was not still

increasing m temperature

EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS

Output at full load

Coie loss

Commutatoi and biush loss

Aimatuie C 2R loss at 60 cleg Cent
Shunt spoolb-C2R loss at 60 deg Cent

rheostat

Seucs spools

rheostat (diver tei) C-R loss at GO deg Gout

Total input

Oomraeicial
efficiency at full load and GO deg Cent =91 6 pei cent

Ai matin e

Magnetic coi e

Teeth

Spidei and flanges

Copper

WEIGHTS (POUNDS)

\\ alls

-iOO,000

1,1 50

S,
r GO

1J.100

2,010

230

970

100

327,150

llj

3,500

5 GO

7,000

1,310
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Commutator

Segments 1,SQ
Spiclei and pi ess iings 1,300

Complete aimatuie and commutator without ahcitt 1-1,500

Ft ame

Ten pole pieces 1,000

,, magnet cores 5,000
Yoke 8,500
Ten-shunt coils

'

1,250
Tcnseues 1,250
Total spool coppei 2,500
Other paits 3,000
Machine complete 31,500

In Figs 207 and 208, page 213, are given the results of tests o

satuiation and coie loss

Points A and B of Fig 209 aie experimental value? The cuives o

Fig 209 show appioximately the ampere turns that would be lequiied fo

vaiious outputs, if the terminal voltage inci eased in a straight line fron

110 volts at no load, up to 125 volts at full load This would not auto

matically mciease in a stiaight line, but the deviation was not tested

Cuives of losses and efficiencies are given in Fig 210

SlX-PoLE 250-KlLOWATT ELECTRIC GENERATOR

The following is one of the latest designs In Figs 211 to 224 ai<

given diagiammatical sketches, setting forth the electromagnetic dimen

sions to which the ultimate designs should correspond Fig& 225 to 23,

show some mteiesting details of constiuction of frame, spider, commutator

biush holdeis, bearing, &c
, suggested among othei alternative schemes

in the mechanical development of the generatoi

SPECIFICATION

Numbei of poles G

Kilowatts 350

Revolutions pei minute 320

Fi equency in cycles pei second 16

Teinunal volts, full load 550

110 load 500

Amperes 45 ^
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Depth of slot

Width of slot at loot

,, ,,
surface

Number of slots

Minimum width of tooth

1 28 in

582

582

150

327

Jhg Z18

"Width of tooth at armatuie face

Width of conductoi

Depth of conductoi

ISTumbei of ventilating ducts

Width of each ventilating duct

Efficient leneth of coie total length

379 in

10

if)

3

44 in

80
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Magnet coie, length of pole face

Length of pole arc

Pole aic pitch

Thickness of pole-piece at edge of core

llaclial length, magnet coie

Diametei of magnet coie

Bore of field (diameter)

Depth of air gap

Spool

Length o\rei flanges

,, of winding space

Depth

Yoke

Out&icle diameter

In&ido di.imetei

Thickness

Loiilh alon

(Joinitmtatoi

Numbei ot segments

per slot

Width of segment at commutatoi ic^ce

Thickness of mica insuUtion

A \ dilable length sin face o segment
Ci oss-section commutator leads

Brushes

JSTumbei ot sets

Numbei in one set

Width of bi ush

Tliiclviioss of biush

Aic.i of contact one biush

Type of biush

123

17 u

70

50

105

123

D
TIT

105 in

^3

276,,

81 1 in

721

15

15

J7 t in

GOO

4

167 in

030

906

03 scpaie i

G

1

1 75 in

G25

1 09 sqiuue n

Cai bon

MATERIALS

Ainidtiuo coie

Spidei

Conductoib

Oomniutatoi segments

,,
leads

spidei

Pole-pieces

Yoke

Magnet
Biushes

Sheet 1101

Cast uon

Coppei

Cast uon

Cast steel

Cai bon
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TECHNICAL DATA
A 1

) matin e

No load voltage

JSTumbei face conducfcoife

Conductois per slot

500

1200

8

Numbei of cnciuts

Style -winding

Giammenng, 01 drum Multiple

Dmm



Six-Pole 25Q-Iilowatt Electric Generator

Type of coustiuction of winding Ban el

Mean length, one ai matin e tuin 84 t

Total aimatuie tuins> 6(

Tunis in series between brushes K

Length between blushes S45<

Cioss-section one aimatuie conductoi 045 5411

Ohms pei cubic inch at 20 deg Cent 0000

Resistances between blushes at 20 dcg Cent 0213

60 OJi5

Volts chop in aimatuio at GO cleg Cent 11

,, blushes and contacts 2

Total intei rial A oltage, full load 5(

Ampeies. poi squaie inch in aimatuie winding 17C

,, eommutatoi connections 250

Commutation

Avei aye i oltage between commutatoi segments 5

Armatuie tuins pei pole
If-

Ampei es pei turn 7

Aimatuie ampeie tuins pei pole
"60

Segments lead of blushes

Peicentage ,,
y Pei

,, demagnetising ampere tuin 16

,, distoitmg ,, ,,
84

Demagnetising ampeie turns pei pole 122

Distoitmg ,, ,,
638

Frequency of commutation, cycles pei second 00

ISTumbei of coils simultaneously shoit-cncuited pei biush

Tunis pei coil

Numbei of concluctois pei gioup simultaneously undergoing

commutation 8

Fluv pei ampeie tuin pei inch length aimatuie lamination 20

Flux linked with eight tuins with one ampeie in these tuins 1970 1

Inductance of one tuin in hcmys = 1 x 1970 x lQ-b 0000

Reactance shoit-cncuited coil 062 c

voltage short-en cuited coil 4 7 vi

M VGNETO-MOTIVE FORCE CALCULATIONS

Megahnes enteimg aimatuie, pei pole piece, no load 7 80

full load 880
" "

^ ^^
Coetiicient of magnetic leakage

i i0

Mealmes in magnet fiame, per pole piece, at no load 8 97

full load 10 1
JJ )> V "

At mature

Section 132

Length, magnetic
*- Q
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Density, no load

full load

Ampere turns pei inch length, no load

,, full load

no load

,,
full load

Teeth

Transmitting flux from one pole-piece

Section at roots

Length

Appaieut density, no load

,, ,, full load

Coirected no load

,, ,,
full load

Ampeie tuinspei inch length, no load

,, ,, ,, full load

,,
no load

,, lull loa,d

Gap

Section at pole face

Length gap

Density at pole-face, no load

,, ,, full load

Ampeie tuiiife, no load

full load

Magnet Cote

Section

Length (magnetic)

Density, no load

,, full load

Ampeie tiuns pei inch length, no load

i) i) ,j full load

no load

,, full load

Magnetic Yoke

Section

Length per pole

Density, no load

full load

Ampere tums pei inch length, no load

>! full load

, no load

,, tull load

59 kilolincs

G6

11

13

140

179

20

GO

1 2h

133 kilohnes

US
134

134

700

1250

890

IbOO

"2 10 &<|iuue nidi

-31 in

37 2 kilolmes

13

3610

4150

1 19 S(|U,UL inch

12 7
r
> in

7fi kilolmos

8 r
>

,;
r
)

1C

i
r U

590

110 squiii e inches

18 in

64 kilolmes

721 "
i)

25

32

450

570
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Electric

AMPERE TURNS PER SPOOL

No Load and 56-i Volts, Goii.es

No Load and ponding to Internal Voltage

500 Volts it Full Load, Mhcn Teimm.il

Voltage is 550

Armature core 140 '

teeth 890 1600

Gap
3640 4150

Magnet coie 450 590

yoke
450 570

5570 7080

Demagnetising ampeie tiuns pei pole, at full load 1220

Allowance foi inciease in density tluough distoition 700

Total ampeie tiuns at full load and 550 teimmal volts S920

If the rheostat in the shunt circuit is adjusted to give 5570 ainpoio

rns at 500 volts, then when the terminal voltage is 550 the shunt

K K A

citation will amount to x 5570 = 6130 ampere turns

8900 6130 = 2270 ampere turns, must be supplied by the &ene<3

ndmg

CALCULATION or SPOOL WINDING

Shunt

Mean length of one shunt tmn = 48 5 in 4 05 it

Ampeie tuins pei shunt spool at full load 6,130

Ampeie feet 24,800

Total radiating siuface of one field spool 530 square inches

Piopoition available foi shunt = x 530 365P
8900

Permit 40 watts per square inch at 20 deg Cent

365 x 40 = 146 watts per shunt spool at 20 ,,

And 168 watts pei shunt spool at 60 ,,

31 x / an]P feet
\

2

Shunt coppei pei spool =
31 x 615 = 131 Ib fib = 1_1_.?_/ 1

146
1_ watts J

Plan to have 80 per cent of the available 550 volts, le, 440 volts,

the terminals of the field spools when hot, the remainder being con-

ned m the field rheostat This is 382 volts at 20 deg Cent, 01 63 5

Its per spool Hence leqmre = 23 amperes per spool
63 5
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/ -1 qA
Turns pei shunt spool = = 2660

2 3

Length of 2660 turns 10 800 ft

Pounds pei 1000 ft

'

12 1

No 14 B and S has 12 4 Ib per 1000 ft

Bcaie diameter 0641 in

T) C C diameter. 075
Cioss-section 00323 squaie inch

Ampeies pei squaie inch 710

Length of the portion of winding space available for shunt winding, 6 5 in

Winding consists of 33 Uyeis of 81 turns each, of No 14 B and S

SERIES WINDING

The series winding is required to supply 2770 ampeie tuins at full

load of 455 ampeies.

Planning to divert 25 per cent through a rheostat in parallel with

the series winding, we find we have 75 x 455 = 342 ampeies avail-

able for the series excitation
,
hence each series coil should consist of

2770 ,= 8 turns
342

Mean length of series tuiu 48 5 ln

Total length of eight turns 388

Radiating suiface available for seues spool 165 squaie inches

Pei mit 40 watt pei square inch in series winding at 20 cleg Cent

Watts lost pei seues spool at 20 deg Cent = 40 x 165 = 66
/ f\

Hence lesistance pei spool at 20 deg Cent = = 00057 ohms

Copper cioss-section. = 46 squaie inch

Series winding per spool may consist of eight turns made up of foui skips of sheet

coppei 2 3 in x 050 m
Weight of series copper in one spool = 58 Ib

Current density series winding = 740

THERMAL CALCULATIONS
Armatuie

C2R loss at 60 deg Cent 5050vatts
Coie loss 4000

Total ai mature loss 9050

Peripheral lacliatmg suitace of ar mature 4700 squaie inches

Watts pei squaie inch radiating suiface 1 93

Peripheral speed armature feet per minute 3850

Assumed increase of temperature pei watt pei squaie inch in

radiating surface as measured by increased lesistance 25 deg Cent

Hence estimated total increase tempeiature of ai mature = 48

2 G
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Commutator

Area of all positive brushes

Ampeies pei square inch brush-beanng smface

Ohms per squaie inch bearing suiface caibon blushes

Biush resistance, positive and negative

Volts drop at biush contacts

O'R at biush contacts

Brush piessiue, assumed 1 25 Ib pei squaie inch

JFvq 231

131 square inch

35 ampeieb
03 ohm

0046

2 1 volts

950 watts,

32 Sib

Coefficient faction

Peripheial speed of commutator feet pei minute
Biush fnction

Allowance foi stiay po^vei lost in commutatoi
Total commutatoi loss

Radiating suiface m square inches
Watts per squaie inch

lachating surface of commutatoi
inoiease of temperatme pei watt per Squaie inch ladiatang

suitace

Total estimated mciease of temperatme of commutator

3

3130

700 watts

150

1800

1100

1 64

20 cleg Cent

33 ..
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EFFICIENCY CALCULATION

Output, full load

Ooie loss

Commutator and brush losses

A i mature C2R at GO deg Cent

Shunt spools
2R at 60 deg Cent

,, iheostat at GO deg Cent

Series spools C
2R at 60 deg Cent

,,
iheostat at 60 deg Cent

Fnctioii in boatings, and windage

Goniiueicial eibciency at full load and GO deg Cent

r 234

Watts

250,000

4,000

1,800

5,050

1,000

250

460

150

2,000

264,710

94 4 per cent

SIX POLE 250KW S50VOLT GENERATOfl

GOMPJVNDING CURVES
A/0 LOAD VOLTAGC-SOO FULL LOAD VOLTJI6E SSO

9000

* POLEZSOKW 5SOVOLT GENERATOR

320 R P M
EFFICIENCY S LOSSES

100 200 300 -MO

AMPfRES OUTPUT

WEIGHTS

Armatui e

Magnetic cote

Teeth

Spider

Shafting

End flanges

Copper

Lb

2,100

210

860

1,700

750

730
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Commutator

Segments

Spider

Rings
Other parts of armatuie and commutator

Armatuie complete, including commutator and shaft

Field

Six pole-pieces and magnet core

Magnet yoke
Six shunt coils

Six series coils

Total spool copper
Brush gear

Bedplate and bearing^

Machine complete

Fvg 235

B
RZ KIRNS Kf> FIELD SPOOL

680

530

260

ISO

8,000

2,400

5,000

790

350

1,140

300

2,600

20,000

.SIX POLE aSOKYVLMOVQUT GEM ERATO
OBSERVED CORE LOSSAT32ORPM ~

AMfl!E TURNS PER FIELD SPOOL

In Figs 234, 234A, and 234s are given saturation, compounding, and

efficiency cuives in accoi dance with estimated values This machine

has lecently been completed Figs 235 and 23G .show the results of

saturation and core loss tests They agiee veiy well with the pie-

determined values of the above specification As shown m Fig 235, the

excitation required at no load and 500 volts was, by obseivation, 5400

ampeie turns, as against the precleteimined value of 5570 ampere turns

given in the calculation on page 224

CORE LOSSES IN MULTIPOLAR COMMUIATING MACHINES

In deteimining the coie losses of electnc geneiatoiSj it is frequently
convenient to resort to empirical devices, as a check upon more theoietical

methods, owing to the conditions in piactice affecting the results As
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already explained in an earlier section of this series, the machine-work

upon the armature, the periodic vanations in the magnetic leluctance, with

resulting eddy current and hysteric losses in the magnet frame, and the

eddy currents in the armatuie conductors, supports, shields, &c
,
all tend to

introduce uncertain factors

FIG 237

(WC A

FlG 23S
CURVE EyMIBITIflG {HZ riFL/fl"; BETWEEN
CYCLES PER SECOND ~t ,i.OUHES DENSITY BELOW SLOTS-WOO

WATfS PER POUHO IN AKflfTU/tE CORE

WATTS Ptf POUND

In the Table on page 230 aie set forth the dimensions and the

obseived core losses of twenty-three large multipolar commutatmg

machines, m the design of which there was a wide lange of periodicies
and

magnetic densities The results set forth in this Table aie useful m

drawing practical conclusions as to the piobable core losses of new designs

Although m these designs the rate of dissipation of eneigy m the teeth is

high, the small percentage which the mass in the teeth bears to the total
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Core Zo.ssex iu Muhipolar Commutating

mass of the core of the armature, make^ it practicable, as shown
results given in the Table, to draw conclusions from a comparison
watts per pound of total laminations as related to the periodicity am

density below slots But this would not be found to be the case,

when tooth densities are chosen, lying witlim the limits generally a

since the higher the density in the projections, the more consideiabl

loss due to eddy cm rents in the embedded copper conductois,

sequence of the stray field crossing them Another factoi affect]

value of the core loss in commutating dynamos, is the influence

conditions during commutation of coils, in relation to which the frc

of commutation has an important bearing

The cmve given in Fig 238 is plotted from the tabulated resu

will be found useful for this type of machine

Suppose, for example, we wish to predetermine the core lo

mulhpolar generatoi having, say, eight poles and running at 240 rev

per minute From previous calculations we find it requiies 7000 Ib

of total laminations, including teeth and core body, allowing a fi

working density of 76 kilohnes per squaie inch cross-section area

core body Now, eight poles at 240 revolutions per minute w<

sixteen cycles per second

Cycles x density in kilohnes _ 16 x 76

1000
"

1000
= 1 22

According to curve, Fig 199, we obtain 2 1 watts per pound,

there is 7,000 Ib
,
the total core loss will be 2 1 x 7,000 = 14,700

For the range of penodicity and flux density covered by th'

tabulated machines, an average value of 1 7 is obtained for K He

following approximate lule is derived

Watts pei Ib = 1 7 x cycles per second x kilohnes density
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ELECTKIC TRACTION MOTORS

Motois for electric traction must, from the nature of their work, be

designed to be reversible, and to have the brushes set in a fixed position at

a point midway between pole ends Since the brushes cannot be shifted,

the magnetic field cannot be utilised to reverse the current in the short-

circuited coil ,
in fact, whatever impressed magnetic flux is passing

through the coil while it is short-circuited under the brush, is in such ao 7

direction as to tend to maintain the curient in its original direction, instead

of assisting to reverse it The commutation may be termed brush commu-

tation, and the comomtatmg element is in the lesistance of the brushes

For satisfactoiy commutation, ti action motois aie designed with very high

magnetisation at full load Much highei densities aie piacticable, as

regaids the heating limit, than m machines running at constant loads, since

the average curient intake by a traction motor is not ordinarily above

one-fourth of its rated capacity, so that in aveiage work the magnetisation

of the air gap and armature core is not very different from that m machines

designed foi constcint load At rated capacity, however, the magnetisation
in the projections and armatuie core is frequently 50 pei cent higher than

in machines designed for constant load, and at lated load the heat

generated per square inch of radiating surface is geneially moie than double

that of machines for constant load

Because of the unfavourable commutating conditions, the armature

reaction of railway motors and the reactance voltage of the short-circuited

coil, should be comparatively small at lated capacity This is the more

important on account of the desii ability of lessening the diameter of the

ai mature, so as to shorten the magnetic circuit and dimmish the weight of

the motoi Matenal pi ogress has been made in this direction by putting
three or even four, coils m one slot, where in foiniei practice but one,

corresponding to one commutator bar, was placed in one slot This is a
condition which would be adverse to satisfactory commutation with
reasonable heating, m large generators for constant load , but in the case
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of railway motors
;
on account of the lesser numbei of projections and

consequent less room occupied for insulation, the cross-section of the pio-

jections has been increased so that a higher magnetisation in the gap is

permissible, under which condition sparking is diminished at heavy loads

A material advance has been made in efficiency at average loads, and in

sparking, by gieatly inci easing the magnetisation of the armature core

proper

It may be fairly said that all effoits to improve commutation have

been, first, to increase magnetisation, so that distoition is diminished
,
and

secondly, to dimmish the inductance of the aimatme coils by employing

open and wider slots Machines have been constructed of 300 and 400

horse-power capacity, capable of being reversed in eithei direction without

much sparking That the commutation is never so perfect as in the case of

machines wheie the reversing field can be utilised, is shown by the gradual

roughening of the commutator, which requires more attention than in the

case of generators or other non-reveisible machines The remarkable

progress that has been made in the design of this class of machinery
will be apparent by comparing the drawings and constants of well-

known types of machines, with those of machines constructed but a few

years ago

DESCRIPTION OP A GEARED RAILWAY MOTOR FOR A RATED DRAWBAR PULL

OF 800 LB. AT A SPEED OF 114 MILES PER HOUR

This motor has been m extensive use f'oi some years, hence it does not

represent the latest developments, except in so far as modifications have

been introduced fiom time to time The fundamental design, however, is

not in accordance with the best examples of recent practice. On account

of its established leputation for reliability, it is still, however, built in large

numbers Its constants are set foith below, in specification foim, and in

Figs 239 to 254, pages 234, 236, and 240, are given drawings of the

motor.

SPECIFICATION

Number of poles 4

Bated drawbai pull 800 Ib

Under standard conditions at this rating, the field windings are

2 H
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connected in parallel with, an external shunt which diverts from the field

winding, 30 per cent of the total curient

Revolutions of armatuie pei minute at this rating 555

Uunibei of teeth on ainiatme pinion 14

axle geai 67

Ratio of geai reduction 4 78

Revolutions of axle pei minute 116

Speed of cai m feet pei minute on 33-in wheels 1000

miles pei houi
,, 114

Foot-pounds per minute, output foi above dia\\bai pull and

speed 800,000

Horse-powei output foi above di a \vbai pull and speed 24 2

Kilowatts output foi above diawbai pull and speed 18 1

Efficiency of above rating, motoi waini 79 5 pei cent

Couespondmg kilowatts input 22 8

, amperes ,, 45 5

Teiminal voltage 500

Piequency in cycles pei second at lated conditions 18 5

DIMPN&IONS
At inatut e

Diametei ovei all 16 in

,,
at bottom of slots 132,, 7 .

Internal diametei of coie 4 1
, /"""

Length of coie over all 8

Effective length, magnetic 11011 72,,
Pitch at annature suiface 126,,

Japan insulation between laminations 10 pei cent

Thickness of laminations 025 in

Depth of slot 1 40

Width of slot at loot, die punch 240

,, suiface, die punch 240

Numbei of slots 105

Minimum width of tooth 164 in

Width of tooth at aimatuie face 239 ,,

Size of aimatuie conductoi, B and S gauge No 9

Baie diametei of annatuie conductoi 114 in

Oioss-section 0102 squaie inch

Magnet Core

Length of pole face 8 in

aic 8 25

Pole aic pitch 655

Length of magnet core 8 in

Width 775

Diameter of boie of field 1C yj

Length of gap clearance above aimatuie ^
below A
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Commutator

Diameter

Number of segments

pei slotr

8J m
105

1

Pig 24'5

Width of segment at commutatoi face

loot

Thickness of mica insulation

Available length of surface of segment

214 m
.128

04
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JSf uslies

Numbei of sets

,, brushes m one set

Length, radial

Width

Thickness

Area of contact of one brush

Type of biubh

TECHNICAL DATA

Teimmal voltage

Numbei of face conductois

Conductor pei slot

,, coil

Numbei of ciicmts

Stylo of ^ mding
G-iamme img 01 chum

Type of conduction of winding
Numbei of coils

Mein length of one ai mature tuin

Total aiinatme tuins

Tuins in series between biushcs

Length between bi uslies

Ci oss-section. of one aiinatuie conductoi

Ohms pei cubic inch at 20 deg cent

Resistance between blushes at 20 deg Cent
OK

si j)
JJ

11

Volts of chop in aimatuie at 95

Mean length of one field tuin

Field conductoi, B and S gauge

Baie chainetei

Ci oss-section of field conductoi

Tunis pei held spool

Numbei oi neld spools

Total field tuins in seues

length of spool coppei

lesistance of spool winding at 20 cleg Cent
OKJ

Tlmty pei cent of the mam cm rent of 455 ampeies is

diveited fiom the field winding by a suitable shunt

lesistance, hence cuiient in field winding is

Volts diop m field winding at 95 deg Cent

Resistance buish contacts (positive plus negative)

Volts diop m brush contacts

armatuie, field, and bi uslies

Counter electiomotive foice of motoi

Ampeies pei squaie inch m armature winding

field

237

2

1

2|m

1 125 squaie inches

lachal caibon

500

840

8

4

2

Single

Dium
Foimed (.oil winding

105

43m
420

210

9000 in

0102 squaie inch

00000068 ohms

305

394

18

465 m
No 6

162 in

0205 squaie inch

203

2

406

18 800 in

625 ohm

81

32 ampeies
26 volts

055 ohm
2 5 ^ olts

465

453 5

2230

1560
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imutatwn

Aveiage voltage between commutator segments 18

Aimatuie tuins pei pole 105

Ampeies pei tuin 22 8

Aimatuie ampere tuins pei pole 2100

Fiequency of commutation (cycles per second) 250

Number of coils simultaneously shoit-cucuited pei buibh 3

Tunis pei coil 4

Numbei of concluctois per gioup simultaneously undei going
commutation 24

Flux pei ampere turn per inch length of aimatuie lamination. 20

Flux linked with 24 tuins with one arnpeie in those tuins

= 20 x 8 x 24 = 3840

Inductance of four turns = 4 x 3480 x 1Q- 8 = 000154 hemys

But in a tvto-circuit winding with, four poles and only two sets of

e&, there are two such foui-turn coils in series, being coinmutated

one biush, and then inductance is = 2 x 000154 = 000308 hemys

Reactance of these two sliort-cit cuited coils 484 ohm

Ampeies in shoit-cn anted coils 22 8

Heactance voltage of short cucuited coils 11 ^Its

MAGNETOMOTIVE FORCE

Megalin.es enteung armatuie, per pole-piece 2 92

Coefficient of magnetic leakage 1 25

Megahnes per field-pole 3 65

[i matut e

Section 628 squaie inches

Density 46 5 kilols

Length (magnetic path) 4 in

Ampeie tuins pei inch of length 8

j, foi aimatuie coie 30

Teeth

Tiansmittmg flux fiom one pole-piece 19

Section afc loots 22 5 squaie inches

Length 1 4 in

Apparent density at loot tooth 130 kilols

Coirected ,,
125

Ampeie tuins per inch of length 700

for teeth 980

Gap

Section at pole face 66 squaie inches

Length, aveiage of top and bottom 14 in

Density at pole face 44 kilols

Ampeie tuins for gap 1920
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Cast-Steel Pot tion oj Ct? cmt

Aveirige cross-section.

Length, magnetic

Aveiage density

Ampeie tuins per inch of length

,, foi cast-steel hame, pei pole-piece
1

52 square inches

9 in

70 kilols

35

320

Only two of the foui poles cany exciting windings , hence of the 203

turns on one spool, only 101 5 are to be taken as cori espondmg to one

pole-piece Thiity per cent of the main current being diverted from the

fields, the field exciting current is 32 amperes, and field ampere tuins per

pole-piece are 32 x 101 5 = 3250 ampere tuins These are piobably

distnbutecl somewhat as follows

Ampeie tuins for annatuie coie

,, teeth

gap

,, ,, fiame

Total anipeie tuins pei pole-piece

30

980

1920

320

3250

THERMAL CONSTANTS

Resistance between bi ashes at 95 cleg Cent

Ampei es input at i atecl capacity

Aimatme C2R loss at 95 cleg Cent

Total weight of ai mature laminations, including teeth

observed core loss (only appaiently coie loss)

Watts pei pound in aimatuie laminations

Total of aimatuie losses

Length of aimatuie (ovei concluctois)

Peiipheial radiating sail face of aimatuie

Watts pei square inch penpheial ladiatmg suiface

Field Spools

Total resistanceof the two field spools at 95 cleg Cent

Ampeies in spool winding

Spool C
2R loss at 95 cleg Cent

Cominibtatoi

Aiea of bcaung suiface of positive brush

Ampeies per squaie inch of biush beaiing surface

Ohms per squaie inch of beaiing surface of caibon brushes

Brush lesistance, positive + negative

Voltb chop at biush contacts

C-2 R at biush contacts

Biush pie&suie per squaie inch

Total brush piessme

394 ohm

45 5 ampeies
815 watts

314 Ib

800 watts

255

1615

12 in

600 squaie inches

2 7 \\atts

81 ohm

32 amperes
830 watts

113 squai e inches

40 ampeies
03 ohm

053

2 4 volts

110 watts

21b

45
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Coefficient of fiiction 3

Penpheial speed of coininutatoi, feet pei minute 1240 it

Biush faction 36 watts

Stiay powei lobt in commutatoi (allowance) 50 ,,

Total commutatoi loss 198
,,

Penpheial ladiatmg suiface 100 squaie inches

Watts per squaie inch lachatmg suiface of commutatoi 2 watts

EpFicirNC\ CALCULATIONS
Watts

Output at rated capacity 18,100

Coie loss 800

Coinmutatoi and bi usli loss 198

Ai matin e C- E. loss at 95 cleg Cent 815

Field spool C- R 830

Geaung faction 2,000

Total input 23,743

Commeicial efficiency at lated capacity and 95 cleg Cent = 79 5 pei cent T

WEIGHTS
b

Aimatuie core (magnetic) 250

teeth 67

,, coppei 60

Commutator bais 45

Aimatuie complete 635

Magnet pole 520

Spool coppei 129

Machine complete 1525

111 Figs 255, 25G, 257, and 258 care given lespectivoly curves of draw-

bar pull, output, speed, and efficiency foi thi-s motor

In many of the more modern stieet-railway motors, the design has

followed lines diffeung in many respects fiom those of the motor ju&t

described Thus several armature coils aie ananged in one blot, laigely

i educing the numbei of slots, and the pole-faces aie laminated, hince othei-

wise these few wide slots would set up too great an eddy curient loss in

the pole-face It has been found piefeiable to have one field spool pei

pole-piece, instead of having two salient and two consequent poles The

ai mature diameter has been laigely i educed, and sparking is minimised by

running not only the teeth, but also the coie, up to extiemely high

magnetic density, neveitheless, owing to the greatly leduced mass of the

1 Tri this result, the lo&s in the diveiting shunt to the neld spool winding is not

allowed for

2 I
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aimatme iron, the core loss is small A motor designed on these lines, and

of not very different capacity from the one just described, will next bo

described

GEARED RAILWAY MOTOR FOR A RATED OUTPUT OP 27 HORSE-POWER AT

AN ARMATURE SPEED OF 640 REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE

The rating of this motor is in accordance with the now generally

accepted standaul practice of limiting the tempeiature use of field and

Fig 264

armatuie to 75 deg Cent
,
as measured by thermometer after a full-load

run of one hour's duration The motor is illustrated in Figs 259 to 277

inclusive

Applying this same standard permissible temperature use to runs of

different duiations, the following Table gives the coiresponding ratings at

500 terminal volts
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Length of Run Hours

i
1

1}
2

3

4

5

G

Ampeies

75

51

395

325

235

17

H5
14

Horse Po^ei

382

27

21 3

17 5

125

86
69
6 6

The following specification is prepared on the basis of the rating of

27 horse-power foi one horn's continuous operation at full load In tram-

way service, of comse, the motor is on the average called upon to develop

but a small percentage of its full capacity, and hence such a, motoi, when

continuously in service under noimal conditions, urns much cooler than the

above-quoted tempeiatures
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SPECIFICATION

Numbei of poles 4

Rated hoise-power output 27

kilowatts 20 2

Efficiency at above lating and at 95 cleg Gent 79 pei cent

The efficiency is a little higher at lighter loads, and is at its

maximum at about two-thuds full-rated load, so that it is high through-

out the entire range of working, that is, from quarter load to heavy

overloads (See efficiency cuive in Fig 282.)

Kilowatts input at lated load 25 6

Teinnnal voltage 500

Couespondmg anipeies input 51

j,
i evolutions pei minute of ai matin e GtO

Number of teeth 011 aimatme pinion 14

axlegeai 67

Ratio of geai i eduction 4 78

Revolutions of axle pei minute 134

Speed of cai m feet pei minute, on 33-m wheels, 1160

3 ,
miles ,,

houi ,,
13 1

Output in foot-pounds pei minute, at noimal lating 890,000

Pounds cha^bai pull, at noimal i ating 770

Fiequency at lated conditions in cycles pei second 21 I

DIMENSIONS

Atmatuie

Diainetei ovei all H in

at bottom of slots 842 ,,

Internal dianietei of useful magnetic poition of coie 6 17 ,,

Length of coie ovei all 9
,,

Numbei of \entilating ducts, each } in \\ide 3

ElTectne length of magnetic iiou 7 t2 in

Pitch at aimatme suiface S 65
,,

Japan insulation between laminations 10 pei cent

Thickness of laminations 025 in

Depth of slot 1 29

Width of slot at toot jj

,,
at suiface /I

Ntimbei of slots -^

Minimum width of tooth 445 in

Width of tooth at armatme face 721
,,

Size of aimatuie coiicluctoi, B and S gauge No 10

Bate diametei of aimatuie conductois 102 in

OOS1 S(
l
uaie mches
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Mac/net Cote

Length of pole face 9 ln

ato 6 1

Pole arc pitch 69

Length of magnet core gi m
Width 41T

t>

Diametei of boi e of field 1 1 "
-1 -

-"-sa i)

Length of gap cleaiance above aimature 1

Commulatot

Diameter 8 in

Number of segments 87

segments pei slot 3

Width of segment at commutatoi face 213 m.

segment at loot 108

Thickness of mica insulation 050

Available length of surface of segment 21

J5? ushes

Number of sets 2

m one set 2

Length, radial
2}- in

Width
1J.

Thickness \ ,,

Aioa of contact of one biush 625 squaie inches

T}
rpe of biush Ptadial caibon

MATH-RIALS

Ai matin o coio Sheet steel

Magnet fiamc Cast
,,

Pole fdCPs Sheet
,,

Blushes Caibon

TECHNICAL DATA

Terminal voltage 500

Numbei of face concluctois 690

Oonrluctoi s pei slot 2-i

j,
coil 4

Number ot circuits 2

Style of winding Single

Giamme ring or dium Dium

Type constiuction of winding Foimed coil winding
Numbei of coils b7

Mean length of one aimatxuo tuiu 38 5 in

Total annatmc turns 348

Turns in series between brushes 174

Length between blushes 6700 in

Cross-section of one aimatuie conductoi , 0081 squaie inch
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Ohms pei cubic inch at 20 cleg Cent

Resistance between blushes at 20 cleg Cent

95

Volts chop in armature at 95 cleg Cent

Mean length of one field tuin

Size of field conductor, B and S gauge
Bare diameter

Cioss section of field conductoi

Tuins pei field spool

Number of field spools

Total field tuins in senes

length of g,pool coppei

iesis>tanee spool winding at 20 cleg Cent

JJ JJ J! I!
J3

))

Volts chop in field winding at 95 cleg Cent

Resistance brush contacts (positive + negative)
Volts chop in brush contacts

,, arnntme, field, and brushes

Counter electromotive foice of motor

Amperes pei square inch in aiuiatuie winding

jj jj j,
field

Commutation

Average \oltage between commutator segments
Ai matin e turns, per pole

Anipeies per tuin

Ai mature ampere turns per pole

Fiequency of commutation, cycles pei second

Number of coils simultaneously shoit ciiciutecl, per biush

Turns per coil

Numbei of conductors pei gioup, simultaneously undergoing

commutation

Flux pei ampere tuin pei inch-length of ai mature lamination

,, linked with 16 tuins with 1 ampere in those turns,

= 20 x 9 x 16

Inductance of four turns = 4 x 2880 x 10~ s

In a foui-pole, two-circuit winding, and with only two sets of

brushes, theie aie two such foui-tuin coils in series, being

commutatecl nuclei the biush, and then inductance is

Reactance of these two short-cii anted coils

Ampeies in shoit-ciicuited coils

Reactance voltage of short circuited coils

Magnetomotive Foi ce Estimation*

Megalmes entering aimatuie, pei pole piece

Coefficient of magnetic leakage

Megalmes per field pole

At matute

Section

Density

00000068

28 ohm

36

18 3 volts

36 in

No 5

182 in

026 squaie inch

1565

4

626

22,000 in

59 ohm

76

38 6 ^olts

048 ohm

2 4 volts

593

441

3130

1920

21

87

255

2200

270

2

4

16

20 lines

2880

000115 heiuy

000230 hemy
39 ohm

25 5 ampeies
9 9 volts

296

1 2 j

370

167 squaie mcl

177 kilols

2 K
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Fig 271

GEARED RAILWAV MOTOa
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But, as is evident fiom the drawing of Fig 260, many lines will

flow thiougli the inner parts of the punchings, and also, to a certain

extent, through the shaft, and a corrected density may be taken of,

say, 130 kilolme-a

GEARED RAILWAY MOTOR

FOP A RATED OUTPUT OF 7H aUTAH

* O S IO IS ZO 23 SO 83 10 IS SO
lOS/CHI ff, OUTPUT

jfacj 2o2 GEARED ftAILWAV MOTOR
ran A HATED OUTPUT or 27 H P AT

AH ARMATURE SPEED Of C4O R P M

Curve of Commercial Efficiency

Offi

GEAfcED RAILWAY MOTOR

FOP A ffATEt) OUTPUT OF 27H P ATAN

ARMATt/HE SPuEO OF 64DR PM
Thermal Charactenstic Curve,

Amperes Input

Length (magnetic)

Ampeie turns pei inch of length

for aimatme coie

TIME IN HOURS

Teeth

Tiansmitting flux fiom one pole-piece

Section at loot of six teeth

Length

3 in

900

2700

6

20 squaie inches

1 29 in
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Apparent density m loot tooth 118

Corrected ,, ,, 138

Ampere turns per inch of length 1300

for teeth 1680

Gap

Section at pole face 55 squaie inches

But owing to the special method of coiibti acting the pole-face

(see Figs 262 and 263), wheieby the entiie suiface is not

t equally effective, a collected section at pole-face should

be taken, equal to, say 45 squaie inches

Mean length of air gap 14 in

Pole-face density (from collected section) 66 kilols

Ampere tuins for gap
- 2900

Cast Steel Poi hon of CM oiat

Aveiage cioss-section 39 squaie inches

Length (magnetic) 7 5 m
Average density 96 kilols

Ampere tuins per inch of length 90

foi cast-steel fiame pci pole piece 670

Each, spool cariies 156 6 turns, and m this motor full field is always

used, le
,
no poition of the main current is diverted through an auxiliary

shunt Hence

Auipeie tuins, pei held spool at full latecl load aie equal to!565 x 51 =

7950 ampeie tuius

Tina magnetomotive force of 7,950 ampere turns can be considuiod to

be distributed somewhat in the following mdnnei

Ampere ruins

Armature coie 27UO

Teeth 1680

Gap 2900

Steel Fiaum 070

Total magnetomotive toice per pole piece 7950

It is not intended to convey the impicssion that any high degree of

accuiacy is obtainable, in these magnetomotive force estimations in railway

motors
,
but woikmg fiom the obseived lesults, and from the known

dimenbioiib of the apparatus, and the assumed properties of the material

employed, some rough idea of the distnbution of the magnetomotive force

is obtained
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THERMAL CONSTANTS

Atmatuie

Resistance between biushes at 95 cleg Cent

Amperes input at latecl capacity

Armatuie C2 R loss at 95 cleg Cent

Total weight of armatiue laminations including teeth

,, observed core loss (only appaiently core loss)

Watts per Ib in armatme laminations

Total of aimatuie losses

Length of aimatuie, ovei conductor

Penpheral radiating suiface of armature

Watts pei squaie inch peripheial ladiating siuLice

Field Spools

Total lesistance, all field spools at 95 cleg Cent

GUI rent in spool winding

Spool C" R loss at 95 cleg Cent

Commutator

Aiea of bearing suiface of positive biushes

Ampeies per squaie inch of biu^h-beaimg suif ice

Ohrns pei squaie inch of beating suiface of caibon blushes

Biush lesistance, positive + negative

Volts drop at biush contacts

(PR at biush contacts (watts)

Biush piessiue, pounds pei square inch

Total brush piessure

Coefficient of faction

Peripheral speed of conmiutatoi (feet pei nnnute)
Biush friction

Allowance foi stiay po"\\ei lost 111 connuutatoi

Total commutatoi loss

Penpheial radiation suiface

Watts per squaie inch peiipheial i debating suiface of com-

mutator

36 ohm
51 amperes
925 Wcitts

1201b

1120 \\atts

93
2015

13 5 in

105 square inches

4 1 Wtitts

7b ohm

51 .impel es

2000 watts

1 25 square inches

10 5 runpetes

03 ohm
018

2 i voltb

122 watts

21b

5

3

1850 ft

16 watts

50

216

95 squat e inches

2 3 watts

EFFICIENCY ESTIMATIONS

Output at lated capacity

Ooie loss

Commutatoi and biu&h loss

Ai mature C2R loss at 95 deg Cent

Field

G-earmg fuction

Walts

20,200

1,120

218

925

2,000

1,200

Total input 25,663

Commercial efficiency at lated capacity and 95 deg Cent =79 per cent
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WEIGHTS

Airaatme laminations

,, complete (with pinion

Motoi complete (without axle gear and gear case)

Ib

= 120

= 357

-1460

In Figs 278 to 283 are given, respectively, curves of D P.B
, speed,

output, core loss, efficiency, and theimal chaiactenstics.

DIRECT-CONNECTED RAILWAY MOTOR

This motoi gives an output of 117 horse-power at a speed of

23 8 miles pei horn on 42-m wheels It contubutes 1,840 Ib to the

drawbar pull of the 35-ton locomotive, for the equipment of which, four

such motoi s aie employed Consequently the total diaw-bar pull of this

locomotive at the above speed is 7,350 Ib
,
but the motor is capable of

exerting a torque far in excess of this figuie ,
in fact, up to the limit of

the tractive effort possible for a locomotive of this weight, before slipping

takes place Drawings for this motor aie given in Figs 284 to 31 1

J, and

its constants are set foith in the following tabularly-arianged calculation

Numbei of poles

Diawbai pull at 23 8 miles pei horn

Coiiesponding speed (miles pei horn)

Speed in feet pei minute

Diametei of cluving wheels

Aiinatme i evolutions per minute

Output in foot-pounds pei minute foi abo\e cUavbai pull and

speed

Ditto in hoi fee-power

kilowatts

Coiiesponding kilowatts input

Teimmal voltage

Cunent input

Eiequeiicy in cycles pei second

DIMENSIONS
Aimcdwe

Diameter ovei all

Length ovei conductors

Diameter at bottom of slots

Intel nal diametei of core

Length of coie over all

Elective length, magnetic uon

Pitch at ai mature surface

4

IStOlb

23 8 miles

2100 ft

JL2 in

190

3,860,000

117

87 5

958

500 \olts

192 ampetes
6 35 cycles

22] in

1904
"

28

"

252

177
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Japan insulation between laminations

Thickness of laminations

Depth of slot

Width at root

,,
smface

Numbei of slots

Minimum width of tooth

Width of tooth at armature face

conductoi

Depth

Appaient cross-section of armature conductoi

This is a piessed stranded conductoi, made up of 49 stiands

of No 19 B and S gauge The cross-section of a No
19 gauge wne is 0101 square inch, hence the cross-

section of the 49 stiands is 49 x 0101

Fig 295

10 pei cent

025 in

173
52

52

61

463 in

635

10

60

OGO squaie inches

0495 square inch

But allowance must also be made for the increased lesistance

due to the increased length of the individual strands

when twisted in the process of foiming Hence the

equivalent cross-section of solid coppei should be esti-

mated at 046 square inches

This was the experimentally-determined value in this case, and is

fairly representative of stranded conductors of about these dimensions

Magnet Cote

Length of pole-face

arc

Pole arc pitch

Length of magnet coie

Width

Diametei of bore of field

Length of gap clearance above armature

M below
,,

Commutatoi

Diameter

Number of segments

> >, per slot

28 in

132

73 pei cent

28 in

Q 5

23
TIT

19 .

183

3
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Width of segment at cominutatoi face 286 in

,i loot 200

Thickness of mica insulation 04

Available length of suiface of segment 8
,,

Bt ushes

Number of sets 2

in one set 4

Length (laclial) 2^- in

AVidth
l|

Thickness 14. ,10 "

Aiea of contact of one biush 1 2 square inch

Type of biush Radial carbon

MATERIALS

Aimature core Sheet Steel

spidei No 3 metal

flanges Cast non

,, conductors Piessecl stranded

coppei

Commutator segments Coppei

spider Malleable cast n on

Pole-pieces Sheet steel

Yoke and magnet coies Cast ,,

Brushes Caibon

TECHNICAL DAT\

Teimmal voltage 500 volts

Number of face conductois 366

Oonductois pei slot 6

Numbei of cucuits 2

Style winding Single

Giamme ung 01 dium Drum

Type constiuction of winding Ban el wound

Mean length of one ainiatuie tuin 103 in

Total ai mature turns 183

Tunis in seiies between brushes 91

Length between bi ushes 9400 in

Virtual cross-section of one aimatine conductor 046 squaie inch

Ohms per cubic inch at 20 deg Cent 00000068

Resistance bet\\ een brushes at 20 deg Cent 070 ohms

70 084

Volts drop in armature at 70 deg Cent 16 volts

Mean length of one field turn 95 m

The winding on the small spools consists of fifteen turns \vhose

section is made up of two strips of 050 in by 875 111,111 multiple \vith
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two of 060 in by 875 in Insulation between turns consists of a

thickness of 010m of asbestos

doss-section of field conductor on small spools 193 square inch

The winding on the large spools consists of seventy-six turns, whose

section ih made up of a stup of 050 in by 2^ in ,
in multiple with one of

.060 in by 2^ m
Oioss-section of field conductor on large spools 234 square inch

Total tuins on all fom spools all are in series 182

Resistance of two small spools at 70 deg Cent 012 ohm

047

059

11 volts

012 ohm

2 volts

29

471

2100

1000

820

Total spool lesistance at 70 deg Cent

Volts of drop in field

Resistance of biush contacts (positive + negative)

Volts of chop in biusli contacts

,, ,, armatuie, field, and brushes

Countei electiomotive foice of motoi

Amperes pei squaie inch in armatuie winding

winding of small spools

lai e "

Commutation

Average voltage between commutatoi segments

Armatuie turns pei pole

Amperes pei turn

Aimatuie ampeie turns per pole

"Fiequency of commutation, cycles pei second

Numbei of coils simultaneously short-ciicuited per brush

Turns per coil

Number of conductor pei gioup simultaneously undei going

commutation

Flux pei ampeie turn per inch of length of armature lamina-

tions

Flux linked with six turns with one ampeie in those turns

Inductance of one tuin

The aimatuie having a two circuit winding with foui poles

and only two sets of biushes, there aie two such turns in

series, being comrnutated undei the biush, and their

inductance is

Reactance of shoit-cncuitecl turns

Amperes in ,, )>

Reactance voltage of shoit-cncuited tuins

MAGNETO-MOTIVE FORCE ESTIMATIONS

Megalmes entering aimatuie, pei pole piece

Corfncient of magnetic leakage taken at

Megalmes m magnet fiame, pei pole-piece

107

46

91

4200

138

3

1

20

3360

0000336 Henrys

000067 Henrys

058 ohm
91

5 3 volts

206

115

238
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At inatut e

Section

Density

Length, magnetic

Ampeie tuins pei inch of length

for armatuie coie

DIRECT CONNECTED RAILWAV MOTOR
320 SATURATION CURVE
When driven on open circuit at 130rpm, Field

'

"-cited

sso

500

ISO

100

350

SOD

260

WO

ISO

100

SO

wshl

i* pf/i. ~s htf.ci

240 square inch

86 kilohnes

6 m
40

240

DIRECT CONNECTED RAILWAV MOTOR

F<.g
3Z2_ CORE LOSS CURVES

I

I . X-

I I I WWfflfS] WEf-Q I I I I I I I I I I I M M
411 60 SO 100 ISO HO ISO 180 300 220 2JO 260 280 SOO

30 EO 80 WO 120 100 ISO IU) ZOO ?JO 3AO ZOO JSSO 3011

tr 4.0 no ea 100 ua 110 ten iso ma 22? **> 3CO -'

Ti an&nnttmg flux fi om one pole-piece

Section at loots

Length

Apparent density at loot tooth

Collected

Ampeie tuins pei inch of length

foi teeth

13

152 squaie inches

1 73 in

137 kilolines

1 ^7i_i( ,,

1000

1730

2 M
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Gap

Section at pole-face 370 squaie inches

Length gap, aveiage of top and bottom 28 in

Density at pole-face 56 kilolmes

Ampere tuins foi gap 5000

Cast-Ste*l Pottion of Git cm t

Aveiage cioss-section 240 squaie inches

Length, magnetic 17 in

Average density 102 kilolmes

Ampeie turns per inch of length 105

Ampeie turns for cast-steel frame (per pole-piece) 1780

In the following Table is given the estimated subdivision of the

magnetomotive force observed among the different portions of the magnetic
circuit

Ampeie Tuins

Armatuie coie 240

teeth 1730

Gap 5000

Cast steel fiame 1780

Total ampeie tum& pei field spool 8750

The field excitation is furnished by two small spools on the top and

bottom poles, and two large spools on the other two poles There being

fifteen turns per small spool, and seventy-six pei large spool, the average

excitation pei spool at full lated load is x 192 = 8,750 ampeie

turns

THERMAL CONSTANTS

Armatw e

Resistance between brushes at 70 deg Cent 084 ohm

Amperes input at lated capacity 192 ampeies
Armature C 2R loss at 70 deg Cent 3100 watts

Total weight of armatme laminations, including teeth 1900 Ib

Watts pei pound in ainiatuie laminations 1 15 watts

Total coie loss (appaiently coie-loss) 2200

of aimatme losses 5300

Penpheial radiating suiface of aimatuie 3250 s>quaie inches

"Watts pei squaie inch peripheial ladiating suiface 1 63 watts

Field Spools

Total lesistance of foui neld spools at 70 deg Cent 059 ohms

Spool C 2R loss at 70 deg Cent 2200 watts
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Commutator

Aiea of bearing surface of all positive biush es

Amperes per square inch of bi ush-bearmg suiface

Ohms pei square inch of bearing surface for carbon blushes

Brush resistance, positive + negative

Volts drop at brush contacts

C2R at brush contacts

Brush pressure, pounds per square inch

Total biush pressure

Coefficient of fnotion

Peripheral speed commutatoi, feet pei minute

Biush fnotion

Allowance foi stray powei lost in commu.td.toi

Total commutatoi loss

Radiating surface

Watts per squaie inch of ladiatmg suiface

4 8 square inches

40 amperes
03 ohm

0125

2 4 volts

460 watts

21b

19 21 J -1
>j

3

915

120 watts

150

730

510 square inches

1 43 watts

EFFICIENCY ESTIMATIONS

Output at rated capacity

Core loss

Commutator and biush loss

Armature 2R loss at 70 cleg Cent

Field spool C2R loss at 70 deg Cent

Watts

87,500

2,200

730-

3,100

2,200 ,

Total input 95,730
>

Commercial efficiency at lated capacity and 70 deg. Cent = 91 3 per cent

WEIGHTS

Weight of armatuie laminations

Total weight of armatuie coppei

J} ,,
with commutator

Total weight of spool copper

,,
f i ame with field coils

Total weight of motoi

Lb

1,900

270

3,000

1,300

9,000

12,000

Insulation resistance, measuied on 500 volts cncuit, was, for the

average of several motors, 2 megohms from frame to windings of

armatuie and field, at 20 deg Cent
,
and 30,000 ohms at 70 deg Cent

The results of experimental tests of efficiency, saturation, speed,

torque, and core loss, are given in Figs 320 to 323
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Fig 339

iltL
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COMMUTATORS AND BRUSH GEAR

A number of illustrations of vanous types of commutators are give

in Figs 324 to 340 Figs 324 to 331 illustrate designs widely employe

in traction motors, that of Figs 330 and 331 being used on a 100 horse

power direct-connected motor, the three former in smaller, geared motors

Moores Investigations of the, Relatuyns between
Reeiftanae of Coj-bohsjbmefi, Contacts and, Current,

Density TSIJAmperesper gqiuzre,Jkh> of Contact/ Surfcux/

nenL> of Apparatus
mjuteuredi fhorrvAtaJ}

AMPERES PER SO IN

Figs 332 to 334 give some early designs of M.Y ParshalTs, whic

have been much used with general success in many later machine

especially traction generators Other useful modifications and alteinatr

designs are shown in Figs 335 to 340, the last one being employed in

1,600-kilowatt generator
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Commutator segments should preferably be diawn, although good
results have also been attained with diop-foiged segments, cast segments
have been generally unsatisfactory It is not on the scoie of its supenoi

conductivity that wrought-copper segments aie necessaiy, since the loss

due to the resistance itself is negligible, but it is of pumaiy impoitance

that the material shall possess the gieatest possible uniformity throughout,

and freedom from any soit of flaw 01 inequality Any such that may
develop dm ing the life of the segments will render the commutator

unequal to fiuthei thoroughly satisfactoiy service until turned clown or

IS. 14 16 18 SO ZZ 24 2S 28 SO
taa^BO} BRUtH PRESSURE IN POUNDS PER .SI? IN

otherwise remedied, as the effect of uneven wear, once staited, is cumu-

lative For similai reasons gieat care must be exeiciscd in the selection

of the mica foi the insulation between segments, it should piefeuibly be

just soft enough to wear at the same rate as the coppci, but should in

no event wear away moie slowly, as undei such conditions the commutatoi
will not continue to present a suitably smooth suifacc to the biush

The writers have found the method of piedetermming the com-

mutator losses and heating, set forth briefly on page 112, to give very

good results, and to amply cover piactical deteiminations But an

intelligent handling of the subject of the lelations existing beacon
commutatoi speeds, brush pies&me, and contact le&istance, is facilitated
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by a study of the results of tests that have been made, showing th<

dependence of these values upon various conditions

The most complete and careful tests on carbon brushes at piesen

<w

4 02

"

4OD BOO 120O WOO WOO
SPEED IN FEET PER MIHUTE

2800 3400

30 W ^0 60
CURftSNT DENSITY ATCONTACT IN AMPERES PER St) IN

available, appear to be those conducted by Mi A H Moore, in 1898

and the results are graphically represented in Figs 341 to 344 Ir

Fio1 341 is given a sketch showing the disposition and nature of the

parts A rotating cylinder, A, of 6 8 in diametei, of Ccist copper, took the

2 N
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place of a commutator, and tins introduced an element of doubt as to

whether a &eo mental structure of haid-drawn copper segments and mica
O

would have given the same lesults But inasmuch as the constants

derived fiom these tests agiee with those which have been found to lead

to coriect predictions of the peiformance of new commutators, it may

be safely concluded that this point of dissimilarity was of no special

consequence In all other lespects the tests seem especially good The

set of tests also includes values for the resistances of the brush holder,

but with good designs of brush holders the resistance should be negligible ,

30 tO SO 60 JO

AMPERES PER Sd IN

hence it has been deemed advisable not to diveit attention fiom the

important results i elating to contact le&i&tance, by the addition of those

less useful observed values

Mi E B Raymond has, m Amenca, conducted tests on this same

subject Some of the results for carbon brushes are shown in the curves

of Fig 345, and it will be obseived that, foi all practical pui poses, his

results, like Mi Moore's, lead to the general working constants given on

page 112

Dr E Arnold, m the Eleltroteckmsche Zeitschnft, of January 5th,

1899, page 5, described investigations on both copper and carbon brushes,
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from which, have been derived the curves set forth in Fig 346, showing
the relative values for the contact resistances in the two cases Dr Arnold

also points out that while the coefficient of friction for carbon brushes

on copper commutators is in the neighbourhood of 3, he has found 2

to be a moie suitable value for copper-gauze brushes But in the

absence of thorough tests in support of this, the wnteis would be

inclined to continue using a coefficient of 3 foi both carbon and copper
blushes

Of couise, all values relating to this whole mattei of conimutatoi

losses must necessarily be, in practice, but little bettei than veiy roughly

approximate, as they are so dependent upon the material, quality, and

adjustment of the brushes, and the condition of then sui faces, as also upon
the coiiistiuction, condition, and matenal of the commutatoi and biush

holdeib, and fully as mipoitant as anything else upon the electi oiuagnetic

piopeities of the design of the dynamo
A collection of designs of biush holdeis foi generatois and railway

motoib, aie given in Figs 347 to 365, the first six (Figs 347 to 352)

being for use with radial caibon blushes on traction motois, wheie the

dnection of running is frequently leversed In Figs 353 and 354 is

shown a brush holder which has been used on a 3 hoise-power launch

niotoi, foi leveisible lunning, with caibon blushes Figs 355 to 358

illustiate useful types foi geneiators with caibon brushes, and in Fig 359

is shown a holder designed for a, coppei -gauze brush

The Baylies leaction brush hoklei, shown in Figs 360 and 361, is one

of the latest and most successful developments in biush-holdei design

Anothei design, wheie the holder is constuicted laigely of stamped

paits, is given in Figs 362 and 363 The holder shown in Figs 364

and 365 is essentially a modification of the design repiesented in

Fig 357

Of caibon blushes, a wide range of giades have been used, langmg
from the soft, amoiphous, graphite brushes, up to hard, lather ciystallme,

carbon brushes The latter have the lowei specific lesistance,
1 a lowei

contact resistance, and a lower coefficient of fuction on coppei com-

mutators, and are foi most cases much to be prefeired Tests made by

1 Some types of giaplute biusb.es have a lower specific resistance than some types of

caibou brushes A gieat deal depends upon the composition and upon the methods of

manufactme By vaiying these, a wide lange of specific le&i&tances may be obtained, both

for caibon and for giaphite blushes
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Mr Raymond, show the extent of these differences between graphite and

carbon brushes of two repiesentative grades

TABLE L EA\MOKD'S TFSTS ON GRAPHITF AND OARBON BRUSHES

Ampeiespei Sijuaie Inch of Ohms pei Squaie Inch ot

Blush-beaiiiig Siuface Biuili beanng Smface
Carbon

10 075 048

20 Okr> 035

30 033 026

40 027 0'22

50 022 019

00 019 017

70 017

80 015

The above results were obtained at peripheial speeds in the neighbour-

hood of 2,000 ft per minute, and with brush pressuies of about 1 3 Ib pei

square inch

While the coefficient of friction for caibon blushes is about 3,

Mr Raymond obtained the value of 47 for these graphite brushes

The specific resistance of a good grade of carbon brush is 2,500

microhms per cubic inch, i c
,
about 4,000 times the resistance of coppei

Another objection to giaphite biushes, at any late on higher potential

commutators, say 500 volts, is that they are liable to have their contact

surface giadually pitted out to a gi eater evfcent than occurs with the

hard-grained, coarser carbon blushes Nevertheless, the mattei of

obtaining the best cominutatmg conditions for each particular case, still

remains partly experimental, and graphite brushes have, in ceitam instances,

been found helpful, although the commutatoi smface requires more con-

stant attention to be kept clean and bright , indeed, with soft graphite

brushes it is almost impossible to obtain such a hard, glazed commutatoi

smface, as with coarser, haider caibon brushes

There are veiy many moie varieties of brushes, made of all soits of

materials, and giving many intermediate grades of lesistances, lying

between the limits of caibon and copper It is not worth while to attempt

to classify and describe these varieties of brushes
,
their relative meiits are

dependent partly upon the choice of materials, but still more upon the

methods of constructing the brush from these materials Scaicely any

one type of brush and giade of resistance, is suitable foi any considerable

range of variety of dynamo-electiic machine,
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A ROTARY converter is, structuially, m many respects similar to

a continuous-current generator, the chief outward dnTeience consist-

ing in the addition of a number of collectoi rings, and in the commutator

being very much laiger, m comparison with the dimensions of the rest of

the machine., than m an ordinaly continuous-cm rent dynamo Under

the usual conditions of running, the armature is duven, as m a plain

syndiionous motor, by alternating curient supplied to the collectoi rings

fiom an external source Superposed upon this motor cuiient in the

armatuie winding, is the geueiator current, which is delivered from the

commutator to the external circuit, as continuous curient Occasionally

rotary converteis are used for just the opposite purpose, namely to convert

continuous into alternating cm rent With this lattei arrangement, how-

ever, some sort of centrifugal cut-off governor should always be used, as

the reactions on the field strength occasioned by sudden changes in the

alternating cuiient load, may so weaken the field as to cause dangeious

increase of speed But in by far the greater number of cases, the appa-

ratus is employed for transforming from alternating to continuous current

The most interesting propeity of a lotaiy conveiter, is the overlapping

of the mot01 and generator currents in the armatuie conductois
,
in virtue

of which, not only may the conductors be of veiy small cross section foi

a given output, fiom the thermal standpoint, but, the armature leactions

ako being neutralised, laige numbers of conductors may be employed on

the aimature, which permits of a very small flux pei pole piece, and a

correspondingly small cross section of magnetic circuit But the commu-

tator must be as lar^e as for a continuous-current oeiieiator of the sameo o

output, hence a consistently designed rotaiy conveiter should be charac-

terised by a relatively laige commutatoi, and small magnetic system Thib

is best achieved by an aimature of fanly large diameter and small axial

length, and this, furthermore, gives loom foi the many, though small,

armature conductors, and for the many poles requned for obtaining reason-
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Is at economical periodicities Tlie mechanical limit imposed by
J force, becomes an important factor in the design of the armatmu

Lutator of a rotary coiivertei, as compaied with continuous-cm lent

s

Dine installations, a good deal has been heard of" surging" troubles

,mg rotary converters These were largely due to insufficiently

angular velocity of the engine driving the Central Station gene-

hose power was ultimately used to operate the rotaiy conveiteis

c of unifoimity m angular velocity, had the effect of causing cumu-

cillations in the rotary converters, in their efforts to keep perfectly

romsm with the direct-driven generators throughout a i evolution

used especial difficulty when it was attempted to operate several

converters at different points m parallel The true solution for

ifficulties is to have engines of such design as to give uniform

velocity In describing the proper lines on which to design rotaiy

jrs, it will be assumed that this condition, as regaicl& the geneiatmg

been complied with, otherwise it is necessary to employ auxihaiy

to counteract such causes, and theie results a serious loss in

y, through the dissipation of energy m steadying devices

f OUTPUT IN TERMS OP OUTPUT or CONTINUOUS-CURRENT GENERATOR FUR EO.UAL

Lohs IN A.UMATURI: CONDUCTORS FOR UNITY POUER FACTOR AND ox TIIL

JMPTION OP A CONVERSION EFFICILNCA or 100 PFR CENT

'ypc of

liaso

'he extent to wk Jtt the motor and generator cuirent. neutialise one

er, and permit of small ai^tme conductors to can-y the le.idual

ltj Tanes wiih the mnnbei o^ phases Table LI gives the output

otary conveiter for a given C* R loss in the aimatcre conductor,
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LtrUerins of the output of the same ai mature when u^ed as a continuous-

cm1

! ent geneiator, this latter being taken at 1 00

Table LII shows the extent to which the preceding values have to be

modified for power factois other than unity

TABLE LII OUTPUT IN TFRMS OP OUTPUT OF ^CONTINUOUS-CURRENT GENERATOR FOR

EQUAL C 2R Loss IN ARMATURE CONDUCTORS FOR 100 PER CENT EFFICIENCY, AND

FOR UNIFORM GVP DISTRIBUTION OF MVGNCTIC FLUX OVLR A POLE FACE SPANNING

67 PER CENT OF THE POLVR PITCH

The writers have investigated by graphical and other methods the

subject of the C2 R loss in the aimature of a thiee-phase rotary converter,

in comparison with the C 2 R loss for the same load dehveied from the

commutator when the machine is used in the ordinary way as a mechani-

cally driven contmuous-curient dynamo Not only aie the lesults of

con&ideiable value, but a study of the graphical method of investigation

pursued leads to an understanding of many interesting featuieb of the

lotary conveiter

As a basib for the analysis, Figs 366, 367, 368, and 369 were prepared

In Fio 366 aie erven sine curves of instantaneous curient values in the threeO O

sections of the ai mature winding (as it would be if the alternating cmrents

alone were present), and also the coiiespondmg curves of resultant cunent

in the three lines leading to the collector ungs The fii&t thiee cuives are

lettered a, 6, and c, and a current clockwise dnected about the delta is

indicated as positive The line curients are derived by Kirchhoff's law that

the sum of the cm rents from the common junction of several conductois

rnubt always equal zeio Outwaidly directed cmients are considered

positive These curves of resultant line current aie designated in Fig 366 as

a-b, b-c, and c-a Thirteen oiclmates, lettered from A to M, divide one com-
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ycle up into 30 cleg sections In Fig 367 are given diagrams of line and

ig currents from each of the ordmates from A to F The remainder,
Dm G to M, would merely be a repetition of these An examination

that these six: diagrams, so fai as relates to curient magnitudes, are

D kinds, of which A and B are the types In A, the three current

5 in the windings, aie respectively 0, 867 and 867, whilst these

le in B, .5, 5 and 1 00 Hence it is sufficient for practical purposes

dy the current distribution in the aimatuie conductors, corresponding

366

(SOJM

positions A and B, and to then calculate the average C
2R loss for these

D positions For this purpose, developed diagrams have been mapped

j in Figs 368 and 369, for the winding of a rotary conveiter, from whose

mnutator 100 amperes at 100 volts are to be dehveied from each pair

jsitive and negative), of brushes The number of poles is immaterial

LJ ai mature has a inultiple-cncmt single winding, and it may be assumed

it there are two conductors pei slot, though this assumption is not

ccssary It was thought best to take a fairly laige number of conductors,

d to take into account, just as it comes, the disturbing influence of the

ushes, which somewhat modiiies the final result Of couise, this
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disturbing influence would vary with the width of the brushes C

parativcly narrow blushes aie shown, and this will tend to off-set

numbei of conductors,' being consideiably less than would be takei

practice for this voltage

The assumption is made that the rotaiy converter is of 100 per c

efficiency, only calling for an input equal to the output To su}

100 amperes to the commutator brushes calls for 50 amperes per concluc

so far as the continuous-current end is concerned This is showi

861 Orb 1 6OO

b C-1 7,32.

Orb- 867

C-(t- I73S.

6 C- 861

cu-b-1 600

b C--I 500

d,rect,on and magnitude by arrowheads and figures at the lower enc

t* o vertical hues lepiesentmg face conductors

100 volts and 100 amperes give 10,000 watts pel pair at 1

Therefore, input per phase
= 3330 watts Volts between collectoi

- volts per winding
- 100 x 615 = 61 5 volts

'
Amperes per wu

these Values, have aheacly been given on pages 84, 85, and bb,

foi Elcctio-Motive Foice
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instantaneous values, a sine wave current cuive has been assumed, working

from the maximum value of 54 x
/v
/2 = 76 5 amperes

When the cm rent is in phase with the electi omotive foice, the

distubution of things for positions A and B lespectively, is as shown

in the diagrams of Figs 3G8 and 3G9 There are 48 conductors, coirespond-O O ' "

mg to two poles, and these are numbeied from 1 to 48 Any 48 successive

conductors will give the same result The values and arrowheads at theo

upper part of the lines representing the face conductors, give the

instantaneous values and directions of the currents corresponding to

the instantaneous conditions The figures and airowheads at the middle

of these lines give the instantaneous values and diiections of the resultant

cunents These results aie also given in Tables LIII and LIV
,
wheie a

cmrent from bottom to top is regaided as positive, and from top to bottom,

as negative There are also given values foi lagging currents, the results

from which show a rapid use in C2R loss

These lesults are summed up in Table LV
,
the figures given being

the average foi positions A and B

TABLE LV PER CENT THAT ARMATURE C 2 E, Loss is OP THAT OP SAME ARMATURE IN A

CONTINUOUS-CURRENT GENERATOR POR THE &AME OUTPUT, ASSUMING 100 PER CENT

CONVERSION EFFICIENCY

Power Factoi Per Cent

100 58

87 85

50 375

oo

Some mdefiniteness is introduced by the exact position and width of

the blushes undei the condition of power factor of unity, the results foi

this value being higher, in proportion as the number of conductors per

pole is low But foi the othei values of the power factor, this mdefiniteness

does not appear. It will be noted that, just before reaching the position

of shoit- circuit under the brush, the cmrent is often the sum of the

alternating and continuous cuirents

Throwing the results into the above form, bungs out forcibly the fact

that it is only for comparatively high-power factors that the lesidual C2R
loss is so oreatly decreased



Windings for Single-Photae JRotanes

SINGLE-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTERS

The winding is connected up to the commutator segments, exact'

for an oidmary continuous-current dynamo For the alternating-cm

connections the winding is tapped, for a two-circuit winding, at some

point ,
to one collector ring Then after tiacing through one-half of

armature conductors, a tap is earned to the othei collector ring This

f
iff

370

(509+A

WINDING FOR A SINGLE-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTER TWO-CIRCUIT SINGLE WINDINC

64 CONDUCTORS, Six POLES, PITCH 11

of a two-circuit single winding, connected up as a single-phase

converter, is illustrated in the winding diagram of Fig 370, which i

to a six-pole ai mature with 64 conductois

In Fig 371 is given a diagram for a six-pole single-phase

converter, with a two-circuit singly re-entrant triple winding

winding has 72 conductors Single-phase rotary conveiteis, wit]



(SOMBJ

WINDING FOR A SINGLE-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTER TWO-CIRCUIT SINGLY RE-ENTRANT

TRIPLE WINDING WITH 72 CONDUCTORS, Six POLES, PITCU 11

fig 372

WINDING FOR A SINGLE-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTER _^HEO^CIRCUIT SINGLE WINDING WITH
72 CONDUCTORS, Six POLES, FRONT PITCH 13, BACK PITCH 11
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circuit multiple winding^ have two taps per winding, hence the two-circu

triple winding of Fig 371 has 2x3 = 6 equi-di&tant taps
In Fig 372 a six-circuit single winding, also with 72 conductois,

connected up as a single-phase lotaiy converter For such a wmdir

WINDING TOR A THREE-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTER SIX-CIRCUIT SINGLE ^YINDING wn
108 CONDUCTORS, Si\ POLES, FRONT PITCH 19, BACK PITCH 17

there are two taps per pair of poles, hence six taps in all, the windi

being divided up into six equal sections of 12 conductois each

In single-phase rotary conveiters, the ovei lapping of the commutai

and collector-iing curients is so much less complete than for multipha

as shown aheady on pages 284, 285
;
Tables LI and LII

,
as to rendei tli

2 Q
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ry uneconomical, because of the i educed output in a given machine

is the further disadvantage that a single-pha^e rotary cannot be

) to synchronism from the alternating-current side In general, the

ion of single-phase rotary converters is distinctly unsatisfactory, and

Fig 314

DING FOR A THREC-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTER TWO-CIRCUIT SINGLE WINDING WITH

90 CONDUCTORS, EIGHT POLES, PITCH 11

are rarely used except for small capacities An examination of the

Linos shows that, due to the distnbution of the conductois over the
o '

e penpheial suiface, the turns in series between collector rings are

r simultaneously linked with the entire magnetic flux ,
in fact, such

Liding used as a pure alternating cm rent single-phase generator, gives
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but 71 pei cent as gieat a voltage at the collector imgs as the &

machine used as a contmuous-curient ctynamo would give at

commutator 1 The ratio of the outputs, under such conditions, is

equal loads in the armatme conductois, 71 100 It will be seen in

following that this is largely avoided when the winding is subdivided

"\VINUING TOR A TIIHEE-PHA&JC RorAiiv CONVERTER Two-CmcuiT SINGLE RE-ENTEAN

TRIPLC WINDING WITH 108 CONDUCTOR^, Six POLE&, PITCH 17

polyphase connections, and the lelative advantages of these diffeu

polypha&o &yhtem& is largely dependent upon the extent to which they <

fiee iiom this objection. ^^
i A discussion Ot the latio of coiumutatoi and collectoi-rmg voltages m ictaiy conceit

has alieady been given on pages 84 to 86, m the section i elating to Foiniul* toi Eled

motive JFoice
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THREE-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTERS

The earliei rotanes were geneially operated as tin ee phases, the

bput for a given C 2R loss in the armature winding being 38 per cent

iater than for the same armature as used in a continuous-cm rent

Fig 376

NDING FOR A SlX-PjSASE ROTARY CONVERTER SlX-ClRCUIT SlNGLE WINDING AUTII 108

CONDUCTORS, Six POLES, PITCH, ERONT 19, BACK 17

lerator To-day, however, most rotaries aie being ai ranged to be

jrated either as four or six-pha^ers, with the still fuithei advantages
67 per cent and 98 pei cent increased output lespectively, foi a given

i,ting in the ai mature conductors These aie the values gnen in

Die LI
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loi
tlueo-plia.se lotaiy conveiteis, there are thiee .sections pei pan

<>
l>o OH in

inultiplc-ciuuit single winding,, and thiee sections pei poi,
<> polos per winding m multiple-circuit multiple winding, Theie au
tin ou .sections pei winding, icgardless of the number of pans of pole-

s /\/\A
/ ../ *A X

WINDING ron A Hi\ PiLvsii HoT\R-i CoMVERTcr Two-CmcuiT SINGLE WINDING WITH 90

CONDUCTORS, EIGHT POLES, PITCH 11

in two-circuit windings Thus, a six-pole machine, with a six-circuit

tuple \\inding, would have 2x3 = 9 sections At equal ninths thiough

the u Hiding fiom beginning to end, leads would be caiiied to collectoi

imo.s, thiee leadb to each of the thiee collectoi lines But ifO * O

the ai mature had had a two-circuit double winding theie \\ould have
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e sections pei winding, legardless of the number of poles ,

s two-ciicLiit double winding theie would be 2 x 3 = 6

iix leads to the three collcctoi imgs In Figs 373, 374 and

i diagiams of thiee-phase rotary conveitei windings, fiom a

A SIX-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTS* Two CIRCUIT SINGLY RE-ENTRVNT TRIPLE

WINDING WITH 108 CONDUCTORS, Six POLES, PITCH 17

ich familiarity with the mheient characteristics of such windings

uned The most distinctive characteristic is the oveilappmg

of the conductors of the throe phases, m consequence of

,ne portion of the penpheiy of the aimature cariies conductors

,o two phases At one poition,
the conductors will belong

to phases 1 and 2, then to 2 and 3, and then to 3 and 1, then
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<u>am to 1 and 2, the lepotition occniTiii" once JILT pair of poles

consequence of tlm piopeily, the (onductois of any one phas

distidmtod over two-thnds of tlic entiio pciiphci y, and \\hon the

of the magnetic HUN: exceeds one-thud of the poUi pitch and

generally, when spieadmg is considered, at least thrce-quartois r

polar pitch all the turns of one phase will not he simultaneously

with the entire flux, and the consequence is a lower alternating-ci

voltage per phase than if simultaneous linkage of all the tuins (

phase with the ontuo flux oecune<l Tfence, for a oiven heating, the <

is limited, although already, because of nioic rll'ectivo linkage of

and ilux, .10 pei cent higher than foi .single-phase rotanes

SlX-PlIASK KoTARY CoNVKIlTKlt

This disadvantage is mainly oveicome m the so-called six-ph.'isc i

oonveriiCi, in which as will appear later the conductors of an

THRPE PHASE

Hi I ra

[?' \m\

L7[ M|
GO HJ

fig 319
3 Ui

ill ill
iii'l fai
i2i IB

SIX PHASE

ssl K
SJ !H

K!

[>hase ,110 dihtrilmtwl ovci only one-thud of the 1 entire peiiphery,

icsult of whifh an almost simultaneous linkage of all the tmns o

])li,ise,
\\ith the cntne maonctic Ilux, is oht.uned The icsullant o

of such a madnne, ioi a yiven heating of the armatuie (ondu

increases, as stated m Tahle LI on pago 2Hi, m the latio of 1 "K to

/ <
, ]>y 1 1

])ci
cent heyoiul that of an oidmaiy three-])hase madnne

<i mattci oi fact, this so-called six-phase is only a special case of

ph.ise aiian^emcnt Thi,s distinction will he subsequently made deal

Figs ,\7(), 377, and 378 are the same \\indmy diagiams as foi Fig-

!7 I, and 37,r) (pages 297, 208, and 290), but u ith the connections mai

so-called
"

six-])liase," with si\ colleetoi nngs This ie<[inies m each

subdividing the \\mding up into just twice as many sections as I'o

c.isi 1 of thn i

e-})hase windings A study of these windings will shov
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vitli these connections with six sections, (wheie before there were tin ee),

,he first and fourth, second tand fifth, and thud and sixth, taken in pairs,

>ive a distubution of the conductois, suitable foi a three-phase winding,

sach of the above pans constituting a phase Fuithermore, each poitiou

}f the penpheiy is now occupied exclusively by conductors belonging to

me phase, ie, the fiist and fouith gioups, the second and fifth, or the

,lmd and sixth, and in this way is, distinguished from the previously

lescribed thiee-phase windings in which the phases ovei lapped

This distinction will be made more cleai by a study of the diagrams

riven in Fig 379

Tfrttt
HIGH TENSION

BUSBARS

HIGH TENSION SWITCHES

LOW TENSION SWITCHES

\TO THE COLLECTOR
RINGS

INTERCONNECTION OF STATIC TRANSFORMERS AND ROTARY CONVERTERS

For tin ee-phase ictaiy converteis, the transfoimeis should preferably
>e connected in

"
delta," as this peinnts the system to be operated with

wo tiansformeis in case the thud has to be cut out of circuit temporarily
or repairs

A satisfactory method of connection is given in Fig 380
Foi six-phase lotaiy converters, either of two arrangements will be

atisfactory One may be denoted as the " double delta
"
connection, and

he othei as the "
diametiical

"
connection Let the \\ mding be represented

y a cncle (Fig 381), and let the six equidistant points on the circumfeience

apiosent collector rings, then the secondaiies of the tian&foimeis maybe
unneotecl up to the collector img* in a "

double delta," as in the fiist

lagiain, 01 acioss diametiical pairs of points as in the second diagiam
n the first case it is necessary that each of the three transfoimeis^e
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two independent secondary coils, as A and A1

,
B and B l

,
C and C 1

,
w

in the second case there is need for but one secondary coil per tiansft

The two diagrams (Fig 382) make this clear

In the first case, the ratio of collectoi ring to commutatoi volt,

the same at, for a three-phase lotary convertei, it simply consisting o

"delta" systems In the second case, the ratio is the same as

single-phase lotary converter, it being analogous to three such system

DOUBLE-DELTA CONNECTION "DIAMETRICAL CONNECTION

DOUBLE-DELTA CONNECTION DIAMETRICAL CONNECTION

6 COLLECTOR RINGS

Connection toi Siv Phase

Rotary (Jon\ ei tei

Double-delta connection

Diametucal

Fig 38Z

TABLE LVI

TO B COLLECTOR RlfJCS

Ratio of Collectoi I

Voltage to

CommiUatoi Volta,

612

707

The lattei the " diametucal" connection, is, on the whole, t

pieferred The highei voltage at the collectoi rings, permits of can

lightei cables about tho station in wiring up from the static transfoi

to the rotary con veitei. It also only reqmi es two secondaiy leads t

brought out per tiansformer and it simplifies the switching airangem
2 R
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itchboaid connection suitable for a plant with four, six-phas

lot-iry conveiteis i, given in Fig 383, where it is .uumged that t!,

Mncliiomsmo bhall be done on the high-tension
hide oi the tran.sionno

Thi. method of synchiomsmg avoids the necessity of siVbladed, Iic.iv

current, low-tension switches The switches A and 11 aro moic foi th

puiposo of connectors, the line cncuits aio intended to be ninde .11

broken by the high-tension, quick-break switches C Anothc-i featuic ( .l

the airangtment shown, is that it brings the entire altoi natin^-cunen

^stum to 'the left of the hne L
;
and the entne continuoiw-rinivnt ,systi-iu

to the right of the line L, thus keeping them cntudy sopjuato Tin-

particulai scheme shown, has two independent sets ol hii-li-tcn.sion fuodc'i-s

toiairig to the two feeder panels shown

In conclusion, it niciy be said that six-phase lotaiy rnim'itei.s liavi-,

in piactice, been found to mn stably, and have been free. 1 from MU^III^ ;unl

flashing The six collector imgs can hardly be said to constitulu 'inv

M-nou^ disadvantage, and there is the aheady exjtlciined ^.ini ol 1 I pri

CLiit m output from the standpoint of the heating ol the .iiiihitun

conductors This latter is, of course, an important .ulvanlagc , but i(,

must le kept m mind that this gam does not apply to the conmiul<it<>),

whhh mubt be for a given output just as laige foi n .six-pluisc iot.ii\

as tin a thiee-phasei

FOUR-PHASE BOTARY CONVERTERS

In Fig 384 is given a six-circuit single winding connected up ns ,i

four-phase rotary converter Heie we subdivide tlio wmdn.o mio !,
-scctiunb pei pan of poles hence in this case 4 x ';

- la (,,,tal
and four collector imgs

A two-circuit single winding connected up f01 tl lotn-plmso i,
-mertcr is shown in Fig 385 It is subdivided into fin,, S i (,<m,s
line tor two-ciicmt windinog used a;

r
Ki^ :!SM ' 1 "
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Id two-phase,
also oeeasumally quarter-phase.

The cUstabutzon also

<rell
8

s of

the case of six-phase
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TV KLVE-PH \^E ROTARY CONVERTERS

Another intoiestmg combination of appaiatu.s peiunts of obtaining
the advantages of a 12-phase rotary conveiter with only two static

transformers Each transformer has one pnmary and foui equal secondaiy

Ttg 385

WINDING FOR A FOUR-PHASE ROTARY CONVERTER Two CIRCUIT SINGLE WINDING,
SO CONDUCTORS, Si\ POLES, PITCH 13

coils The primaries aie excited from two circuits in quacliatuie with each

other, and there are twelve tappings into the ai matin e pei pan of poles in

a multiple-cncuit winding, and twelve tappings per winding, independently
of the numbei of poles in two-circuit windings The diagiam, Fig 388,
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Rotary Converter*

liprl to a bi-poUi aimatuie, the circle

3ts forth the undeilyiag riea as apphed
to a I

TiansfoimerS I

3pre,entmg
the mining, tapped

at the point,

Fug 386

96 CONDUCTORS,

and II have then prunanes
connected to oncmte in quadrature

wath oaoh

60 dec chmds represent
the transformer secondary 11-9, 3-5,

7 FOUR PHASE.

> C ? S ? *i

1
Si

Fig 387

BJ |o] IB,
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two m&cnbecl hexagons, the one standing at an angle of 90 deg fiom the
other The foui equally-wound secondary coils conform to the equality

requirement between sides and ladn

By letting the transformer pumanes have difleieut windings, the
well-known method of changing f10m thiee to quaiter-pha&e permits of

letaming the greater economy and othei advantages of thiee-phase

TRANS I

38B

TO B COLLECTOR

RINGS

LEADS TO 6 COLLECTOR RINGS

tian&mi&sion, and these furthei advantages of only two tian&foimers pei
lotary, and greatly increased output per lotary This system is sufficiently
indicated in diagram, Fig 389

DESIGN OF A SIX-PHASE 400-KiLowATT, 25-CiCLE, 6 00-VOLT ROTARY
CONVERTER

The hist question to decide is the immbei of poles The penodicity
being given, the speed will be mveisely as the number of poles High
speed, and hence a^ few poles as aie consistent with good constants, will

gencially lead to the best lesults for a given amount of mateiial
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In consideimg the design of continuous-current generators, it was

shown that the minimum pennissible nmnbei of poles is detei mined by
the limiting ai mature mteifeience expiessed in armatuie ampeie turns per

pole-piece, and by the reactance voltage per commutatoi segment., for

which, m the veiy fiist steps of the design, the aveiage voltage pci

commutator segment is taken But in polyphase rotary conveiters, the

superposed motoi and generator currents leave a veiy small resultant

curient in the armature conductors, and in six-phase lotary converters

this is so small that aimatme interference would not be a limiting
1

o
consideiation

,
in fact, as many turns per pole-piece will be used on the

ai mature as other considerations, fiist among which is that of permissible

penpheial speed, shall determine As the motoi and generator cuiients

cancel each other to a very consideiable extent, the conductois have only
to be of relatively small cross-section in older to cariy the resultant

cm lent, nevertheless, by the time each conductor is separately insulated,
no extraordinarily laige number can be aiianged on a given penpheiy,
and hence no excessive ai matin e mterfei ence can result With insuffi-

ciently mnfoiin angular velocity per revolution of the generator supplying
the lotary convertei, this assertion could not safely be made In biich a

case, the pulsations of the motoi component of the lotary conveiter cuiient,
caused by the inability of the lotary conveitei to keep in perfect step with
the generatoi, and by the consequent oscillatory motion supei posed upon
its unifoim rate of revolution, gieatly deciease the extent to which the
motoi and geneiator components neutiahse one another, and hence lesults
a laige and

oscillatory armature mteifeience Bat wlieie a satisfactory
geneiating set is piovided, aimatuie mteifeience in the rotaiy conveiter
is not a

limiting consideiation

The leactance voltage of the coil under commutation, must be made
as low as possible, as one has, in rotary conveiters, a kind of "forced"
commutation," that is, one does not make use of a magnetic field to
ieverse the current in the short-circuited coil The brushes remain at
the neutral point for all load*, since any alteration in their position
fiom the neutral point would mteifeie with the pioper superposition
of the collector ring and commutatoi curients Moreover, the collectoi

nng cuiient must continue independently of the commutation goinoon m the geneiator component of the lesultant cuiient The process
is

complicated, and foi practical puipose*. it appeals desirable to estimate
a nominal reactance voltage based upon that which would be set up m
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the short-circuited turns by the leversal of the contmuous-curient

component
The diameter of the armature is chosen as large as ib consistent with

letammg the armature conductors in place, using a reasonable amount of

binding wire, figured with a conservative factor of safety Upon this

armatuie is generally placed as large a number of conductors as current

and magnetic flux densities permit For some latmgs, however, a

sufficiently low leactance voltage may be obtained without approaching

extremes, eithei of ai mature diameter 01 of numbei of armatuie conductors

Another limitation often met with in rotary converter design, is that of

width of commutator segment at the commutator face It is not desnable,

on machines of seveial hundred kilowatts output, that the commutator

segments should be much less than \ in in width Foi a given diametei

and number of poles, this at once restricts the number of commutator

segments, and, on the basis of one tiun pei commutatoi segment, also

2 a
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the number of armature turns For large rotary conveiteis,

> turns per segment would almost always lead to an undesirably high
3tance voltage of the coil being commutated

The speed, expressed in revolutions per minute, is, in rotaiy

veiteis, generally two or three times as high as for good continuous-

rent geneiators of the same output, and with an equal number of

3s Hence the frequency of commutation is also very high, often fiom

i to 1000 complete cycles per second Consequently the inductance of

shoit-circuited coil must be coirespondmgly low, m order not to lead to

h leacfcance voltage

Rotary conveiters have been built with two commutators, to escape

limitations leferred to, of high penpheral speed, and narrow com-

tator segments This method is rather unsatisfactory, since the chief

LI would be in connecting the two commutators in series ,
but by so
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doing, the entire cunent output has to pass through both, and the
commutator losses are theieby doubled, while the cost ot each commutator
is so slightly reduced below that of one, as to render the construction

expensive A parallel connection of the two commutatois at once saciifices

the chief gam, there only remaining the advantage of comrautating but
half the curient at each set of blushes

, but this will not peimit of very
great i eduction of the number of segments Moreover, theie is the
fuither difficulty that unequal contact resistance at the brushes would

bring about an unequal division of the load between the two windings
In smaller rotary converters, it sometimes becomes practicable to

employ multiple windings (i e
, double, or occasionally even triple) In

such cases, the tendency to increase the frequency of commutation must

DETAIL I" -IFOOT

393

FULL SIZE DETAIL OF SLOT

not be overlooked If, for instance, one uses a double winding, the

calculation of the time during which one armatuie coil is short-circuited,

must be made with due regard to the fact that the two terminals of this

coil aie connected, not to adjacent but to alternative segments, and the

mteivemng segment is, so far as time of short circuit is concerned, to be

considered as a wide insulating gap Hence, for a given width of brush,

the time of short circuit is consideiably i educed, but as the numbei oi

paths through the armatuie fiom the positive to the negative biushes has

been doubled, the current to be reversed is half what it would be foi the

equivalent single winding No geneial conclusions, howevei, should be

diawn, and the reactance voltage must be estimated foi each particulai

case, from the inductance of the coil, the frequency of its reversal undei

the brush, and the current to be reversed,
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n a similar manner, if one were comparing the lelative advantages

y, four and six poles, one should keep distinctly in mind that while

nal effect on the frequency of reversal may not be great (because of

iverse change in speed), the inductance per turn (largely dependent
the length of the ai mature), may be quite different, and that the

nt to be leversed, is, in the case of the larger number ot poles, less

in the machine with few poles It is much safer to make rather

lete comparative calculations, as the piobability of overlooking the

SATURATION CURVE
40KW 2SCYCLES 60OVOLTS

Rotary Converter

VO 8000 UOOO 5000 bCOO 1000 800O 8000 WOOO TiOOQ KBfP

flMPEffE TURNS

EFFICIENCY AND LOSSES
4-00KW 25 CYCLES 600VOLTS

Converter

100 200 800 QOO 500 600 TOO
tsrrsej AMPERES OUTPUT

of a certain change, on all the constants involved, is veiy
lerable

^.s a general rule, it is preferable to arrange the conductois in many
thus having but few per slot It is aLo necessaiy to keep as small

ssible, the width of slot opening, and it should not be much, if any,

er than the radial depth of the air gap This is important, because

ated pole -faces should not be used where there is the least possibility

suiging/' due to inconstant angular velocity per revolution of the

atmg set Wheie, with laminated pole-pieces this "surging" is

it to any extent, it will be diminished, and sometimes prevented, if

pole-faces of good conductivity, such as wiought-iion forgmgs of
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good quality, are used The tendency of the supei posed oscilla

the ai mature, and the consequently varying magnetic field, is to

induced GUI rents in this pole-face, which leact, and m turn tend t

these oscillations Thib may he accomplished with minimum loss of

by suitably arranged copper circuits
,
but under favourable conditi

surging will be of small extent, and may he made negligible with bi

dissipation of eneigy in the wi ought-non pole-faces The magnt

may be of cast steel, but this has not so high specific conductivity

best wi ought iron, which latter should be employed foi the po

The prevention of the surging will also be moie complete, the sho

an gap, but the high speeds of rotary converteis generally rend

small clearances undesirable

Given the output, periodicity, and the voltage, trial calculatioi

with the foregoing vanous considerations in mind, lead one very &

to the choice of a certain number of pole^ and the coi responding

best combining good constants in opei citron with economy in mater]

most, the choice will he between two successive numbers of pans c

in which case both designs should be thoroughly woiked out, ;

constants and cost compared

For a six-phase rotary converter for 400 kilowatts output at 2i

and GOO volts at commutator, the following design is woiked ou

number of poles is eight, and the speed is 375 levolutions pei

A o-oocl desiffn with six poles and 500 i evolutions pei minute cou
CD ^ ^-

boon obtained, and excellent piactice m the application of the^e pi

would be found in working out a corresponding specification foi

achine, and then making a comparrson of the costs of material

The eight-pole design is illustrated in Figs 390 to 393, rnclus]

394 and 395 are given the estimated saturation and e

m

m inys

cur ves

TABULATED CALCUIATION AND SPECIFICATION FOR A 4 00-KILOWATT

PHASE ROTARY CON\ERTER

DESCRIPTION

of poles

Kilov att output

Speed, i evolution? pei minute

Tei nunal \ olts, full load

Ainpeies

"Ficquency (cycles pei second)

^

40C

37E

bOC

6b7

25
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DIMENSIONS
Atmatuie

Diametei o% ei all 58 m
Length over concluctois 29 ,,

Diametei of core at peupliery 58 ,,

,, ,, bottom of slots 55] ,,

,, ,, ,,
laminations 40 ,,

Length of coie over laminations 9^ ,,

Number of ventilating ducts 4

Width of each ventilating duct f in

Effective length, magnetic iron 72,,

,, of coie total length 7C ,,

Length round periphery 183 ,,

Pitch at suiface 22 8
,,

Insulation bet-ween sheets 10 per cent

Thickness of sheets 014 m
Depth of slot 1 25

Width of slot at root 28

,,
at suiface 28

Number of slots 300

Grioss radial depth of lamination 9 in

Radial depth below teeth 7 75 ,,

Width of teeth at root 303

,,
armature face 330

Size of conductor 05 in x 45 m

Magnet coie, length of pole-piece 9 5 in along shaft

Length of pole-arc 14 in

Thickness of pole-piece at edge 1^

Pole-piece to consist of soft wrought-iron forging, so as to have

maximum specific conductivity

Pole-aic pitch 61 per cent

Length of coie, ladial 14 m
Diameter of magnet core 12

Boie of neld 58J- ,,

Cleaiance ^ ,,

Spool

Length 14 in

,,
of shunt winding space 11 ,,

of series 2| ,,

Depth of shunt 2
,,

of seiies
,,

2 ,,

of winding space 2

YoLe

Outside diameter 104 in and
95^- in

Inside 88 in

Thickness 3| ,,

Length along armature 20
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Commutator

Diametei

Number of segments

pei slot

Width of segments at surface

,,
at root

Total depth of segments

,, length of segment
Available length of segment
Width of insulation between segments

Collector

Diameter

Numbei of lings

Width of ung
between lings

Length over all

Bi uskes

Number of sets

in one set

Radial length of bi ush

Width of biush

Thickness of brush

Dimensions of bearing surface, one biusJi

Aiea of contact, one biush

Type of biush

Insulation

On coie 111 slots

Of conductoi

Oontmuoua
Curient

8

4

21, m

52 5 in

600

2

23 m
21

2

11

9

015

15m
6

2 in

Alteinai

Gun en

6

3

1 in

163

1 5 in x 75 in 1 in x

113 squaie inches 1 squar

Radial caibon

Oil-tieated caidboai

012 in thicl

Vaimshed linen

ELECTRICAL
Armatin e

Teimmal volts full load

Total inteinal volts

Numbei ot circuits

Style of winding
Times re-entiant

Total parallel paths thiough armaturp

Conductoi s in seiies bet^veen blushes

Type consfciuction of winding
Numbei of face conductoi s

slots

conductors per slot

Ai i angemeiit of conductors in slot

Number in paiallel making up one conductor

600

614

8

Multiple cue

1

8

150

Bai

1200

300

4

2x2
1
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Mean length of one armatme tuiu fS m
Total numbei of tin us

Turns in seues between biushes 75

Length of conductoi between blushes 5850 in
Ci oss-sec tioii, one conductoi 0225 squaie inch

,, eight conductois in paiallel IS
Ohms pei inch cube at 20 deg Cent 00000068
Pei cent inci ease in lesistance 20 deg Cent to 60 deg Cent 16
Resistance between blushes, 20 deg Cent 022 ohm
Resistance between brushes, GO deg Cent 0256

It has already been seen that in six-phase rotaries 1 96 times the

fcput may be taken from the commutator for the same C 2R loss in the

nature conductors, as in a continuous-current generator with the same

ndmg Hence, foi a given load, the resultant curient in the armature
iductois is a little over half that delivered from the commutator In
3 piesent machine, the full load output is 667 amperes Allowing for

iciency, and not quite unity pouei factoi, we may take the GUI rent in

3 armature conductois at 667 x 55 = 370 amporeb

C R diop in ai mature at 60 deg Cent 9 5 volts

,, seues coils 1
J}

biush contact suiface 22

,, not allowed foi 111 abo\e 1 3 in cables and
connections

Ampeies pei squaie inch, conductoi 2050 figmed on
icsultant cmient

,, ,, biush bcaung suifacc 37 figiued on cuuent

output fioin

commutatoi

shunt windings 980

,, ,, seues \\indings 1000

1 but the armature cmient density and diop results aie derived later

the specification, but aie bi ought together here foi reference

SPACE FACTOR

In transfoimeis, it is the aim to secuie as high a ratio as possible of

3 total section of copper to the space m which it is wound, for a given
icitied insulation lesistance The same latio, teimed ei

space factoi," ib

seivice m proportioning the conductois and insulation to the ai matin e

ts

Sectional aiea of slot = 1 25 x 2S = 35 squaie inches

Sectional aiea of coppei in slot = 4 x 0225 = 09 squaie inches

"Space tcictoi
" = 09 - 35 = 26
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i e
,
26 per cent of the space is occupied by coppei, and 74 pei cent b

necessary insulation

Commutation

Average volts between commutatoi segments 8

Aimatme turns pei pole 75

Resultant curient pei concluctoi = x '') = 46 amperes
8

Resultant armatuie stiength pei pole = 46 x 75 = 3450 ampere turns

As the blushes remain at the mechanical neutral point, these

only a distorting tendency, and do not have any demagnetising effe

long as the power factor of the alternating-current component is i

It is also to be noted that, while the resultant aimatuie cuirei

46 ampores, the 3450 corresponding ampere turns aie by no means

effective as magnetomotive force, being positive and negative in succe

groups sometimes even in successive turns opposite one pole-piece

Figs 368 and 369, pages 288 and 289
)

DETERMINATION OF REACTANCE VOLTAGE or COIL UNDI-.R COMMUTATION

Diameter of commutator 52 5 m
Ciicumfeience of commutatoi 165

,,

Revolutions pei second 6 25

Peupheial speed, inches pei second 1030

Width of biush suiface, acio&s segments 75 m
Time of one complete leveisal 00073 sees

Ficquency of commutation, cycles pei second 685

Coils shoit-cn anted togethei pei biush 3

Tuins pei coil 1

Tunis shoit-cncmted togethei per biush 3

Conductois pei gioup commutated togethei 6

Flux pei ampeie tuin per inch gioss length aimatuie

lamination 20

Flux thiough six tuins caning one ampeie 11 40

Inductance one coil of one tuin 0000114 hem

Reactance of one coil of one tuin 049 ohm

Curient in one coil (contmuous-cuuent component) 83 5 ampeie

Reactance voltage, one coil 4 1 volts

PROPORTIONING THE BINDING WIRE

This is an important consiclei ation in machines which must run at

high speeds customary with rotaiy converters Cases might easily o

where an otherwise good machine might be designed ,
but on calcula

2 T
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the binding wne, it would be found to require a larger portion of the

total penpheial surface than could properly be devoted to it

Length of concluctoi between blushes = 5850 in

Cioss section of concluctoi between brushes = IS squaie inch

Weight of armatuie coppei = 5850 x 18 x 32 = 340 Ib

Every pound of material at the periphery is subject to a centrifugal

force of 0000142 D N2

pounds, where

D = diameter in inches

N" = i evolutions pei minute

Hence, in this case, to a foice of

0000142 x 58 x 3752 = 115 Ib

The iron laminations aie dovetailed into the spider, so the binding

wire need only be pioportioned to retain the weight of the copper wire in

place

Total centrifugal foice = 340 x 115 = 39,000 Ib

IToice per square inch of ainntuie surface == ? = 7 4 Ib
29 x 58 x TT

Total piojectecl aiea = 29 x 58 = 1680 square inches

Total stiess on binding wire = 1680 x 7 4 = 12,500 Ib
,
or 6250 Ib per side

Using phosphor-bronze binding wire, and estimating on the basis of

a tensile strength of 100,000 Ib per square inch, with a factor of safety
of 10, we require

6250 x 10

100,000

= 63 squaie inch

Taking No 12 Stubbs wire gauge with a diameter of 109 in, and

cross-section of 00933 square inch, 72 of these would be requited These

should be aiianged m nine bands of eight turns each Three of these

bands should be over the laminated body of the armature, and three over

each set of end connections (See Fig 392 on page 315
)

MAGNETIC CIRCUIT CALCULATIONS

Megahnes fi om one pole at full load and 600 terminal volts

(614 internal
volts) S 20

Coefficient of magnetic leakage I 15

Megalmes ^n one pole at full load
, 9 5
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At matui e

Coie section = 7 75 x 7 2 x 2

Length, magnetic

Density (kilohnes)

Ampeie tuins per inch

Anipeie tuins

Teeth

Numbei tiansmitting flux pei pole piece

Section at face

loots

Mean section

Length

Apparent density (kilobnes)

Width of tooth "a" (mean)
slot"Z>"

Ratio "a" - "&"

Coirected density

Ampere turns pei inch

Anipeie tuins

Gap

Section at pole face

Length, one side

Density at pole face (kilohnes)

Ampeie turns
(
313 x 61,000 x 25)

Magnet Cote

Section

Length

Density (lulolmes)

Atupeie turns pei inch

Ampeie tuins

Yoke

Section - 2 x 62

Length (per pole)

Density (kilohnes)

Ampeie tuins pei inch

112 squaie inches

7 in

73

20

140

27

G i sqnaie inches

60

62

1 25 in

132

32

28

1 11

127

1100

1370

133 squaie inches

25 in

61

4800

113 squaie niches

14in

8-1

50

700

124 squaie inches

17m
77

640

Ai matui e coie

,,
teeth

Gap

Magnet core

Yoke

SUMMARY OP AMPERE TURNS

140

1370

4800

700

640

Total pei spool 7650
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SPOOL WINDINGS
Shunt

Mean length, one turn 3 66 ft

Ampeie tuins per shunt spool, full load 7,650

Ampeie feet 28,000

Radiating surface, one field spool 700 squat e inches

Watts per square inch to be allowed at 20 cleg Cent 40

Watts pei spool at 20 deg Cent 280

,, shunt winding at 20 deg Cent 320

seiies 60

,, shunt winding at 60 ,,
255

Shunt copper pei spool 110

Volts at terminals of spool at 20 deg Cent 56

Ampeies pei shunt spool 3 92

Tuins 1950

Total length of shunt conductoi 7150 ft

Resistance pei spool at 20 cleg Cent 14 i ohms

Pounds per 1000 ft 1541b

Size of conductoi No 15 S W G
Dimensions baie 072 in in chain

Dimensions double cotton coveied 082
,, ,,

Cioss-section 00407 square inches

Cm lent density, amperes, per squaie inch 980

A\ ailable winding space 10 in

Numbei of layers 17

Tuins pei layei 115

Rotaiy conveiters Jo not run so well with, much lag or lead, and the

superposition of the motor and generator cm rents is far less perfect, but

it is often found convenient to use a seiies coil of some 25 per cent of the

strength of the shunt coil, and to have, on the side of the machine, a

switch, which, when completely open, sends all the main current, except

a very small peicentage, through the series winding
1

,
the small balance

passing through a diverter rheostat In the next position, about half of

the current is diverted through the rheostat, the series coil being much

weaker, and in the final position, the series coil is completely short-

circuited, all the current being chveitecl from it This enables the series

winding to be employed to the extent found desirable, consideied with

i elation to the high-tension transmission line, as well as to the low-tension

continuous-cm rent system, on which lattei system, it is desirable to have

the teimmal voltage increase with the load

By adjusting the shunt excitation so that the current lags slightly at

no load, and by having sufficient series excitation, the total field strength

increases as the load comes on, and thus controls the phase of the inotoi
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cui rent At some intermediate load the motor current will be ex
in phase with the electromotive force, and at higher loads will

, thub also maintaining rather highei commutator voltage

Ampere tuins, full load 2000
Full load atnpeies 667

Amperes diveited 167

,, in series spool 500
Turns per spool 4

1 Size of conductoi used 2 in by 05

Nuinbei in paiallel 5

Total cross-section 5 sq in

Omrent density, ampeies pei squaie inch 1000

Mean, length of one tum 3 66 ft

Total length, all tuins on eight spools 1400 in

Resistance of eight spools at 20 deg Cent 0019 olm

Seues C2R watts, total at 20 deg Cent 475

,, pei spool at 20 deg Cent 60

60 70

<|| Weigh b of seues coppei 225 Ib

CALCULATIONS OP LOSSES AND HEATING

Atmatui e

Resistance between brushes 0256 ohm
60 deg (

C-R loss at 60 deg Cent 3500wattsfigui
resultant cui

Fiequency, cycles per second = (J = 25

Weight of aimatme teeth 245 Ib

coie 2310

Total weight aiinatiue laminations = 2555
,,

/ Apparent flux density in teeth (kilolme&) 132

Flux: density in core (kilolines)
= D = 73

,/,/f CD- 1000 = 1 83

K = 1 65
/

TV C D_ = watts coie loss pei Ib = 3 02

4 !

100

|||f/
Total coie loss = 3 02 x 2555 = 7,700 \\a

ijf/

1

aimatuielos& = 11,200

'|/
Ai mature diameter 58 in

I length 34

I *J Peiipheial ladiating smtace 5300 squaie

[,' ,, speed, teet pei uiinute 5700

t'
f

\Tatts pei squaie inch in ladiating suiid.ce 2 1

J | Assumed use ot tempeiatuie pei watt pei squaie inch by
P ''

tlieimometei, aftei 10 houis' run 20 deg C
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tal rise estimated on aLcne basis

turned use of tempeiature per watt per squaie inch by
lesistancp, aftei 10 hours' mn

tal use estimated on above basis

30

63

ill be obseived that the total weight of iron in aimature, i e
,

is multiplied by the " watts core loss per pound
"
to obtain total

This includes loss in teeth, as the curve (see Fig 238, page 229)
h the constant was taken, is so proportioned as to allow foi core

L lo&ses for this type of construction and range of magnetic

COMMUTATOR LOSSES AND HEATING

3a of all positive blushes

ipeies pei squaie inch contact surface

tns per squaie inch contact surface, assumed

ish lesistance, positive and negative

ts chop at biush contacts

I loss

sh piessuie

,,
total

flicieiit of friction

ipheial speed

sh friction

)!

y watts lost in commutatoi, assumed

bl watts lost in commutatoi

ueter of commutator

?th

latmg suiface

ts pei square inch radiating suiface

imed rise of temperatme per watt per squaie inch

10 houis' run

1 use estimated on above basis

aftei

IS squaie inches

37

03

0033

2 2

1500 watts

1 25 Ib per sq in

45 Ib

3

5150 ft pei mm
70,000 ft-lb per mm

1600 watts

400

3500

52 5 in

9

1500 squaie inches

2 3

15 deg Cent

35

COLLECTOR LOSSES AND HEV.TING

1 contact aiea of all brushes

ei es pei squai e inch contact sui face

> pei squai e inch contact (assumed)
lesistance of brushes per ung
diop at brush contacts

oss at brush contacts pei ring

sj ,, in six zings
L pressure, pounds per square inch

total pounds
aent of fnetion

18 squaie inches

110

003

001

34

110 watts

660

1

18

3
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Peupheial speed, feet per minute 1470

Biush fiictioii, foot-pounds pei minute 8000

,, watts lost ISO

Total watt 1

? lost in collectoi 810

Diametei collectoi 15 in

Effective length of radiating smface 12
,,

Radiating surface 570 squaie inches

Watts pei squaie inch lacliatmg suiface 1 5

Assumed use of tempeiatuie pei watt pei squaie inch aftei

10 hoins' lun 20 cleg Cent

Total rise estimated on above basis 30
,,

SPOOL LOSSES AND HEATING

Spool

C2E, loss at GO deg Cent per shunt coil 255 watts

,, ,, pei senes coil 70
,,

Total watts lost pei spool 325 ,,

Length of winding space, total 1 1 in

Ciicumfeience of spool 50 ,,

Penpheial lacliatmg suiface pei spool 700 squaie inches

Watts pei squaie inch lachatmg suiface 4G5

Assumed rise of tempeiatuie per watt pei squaie inch by
thermometei

,
after 10 hours' run 80 deg dent

Total use estimated on above basis 37
,,

Assumed use of temperature per watt per square inch by

lesistance, aftei 10 horns' uin 120 ,,

Total use estimated 011 above basis 56

EFFICIENCY

Output, full-load watts 400,000

Coie loss 7,700

Ai mature C2R loss at 60 cleg Cent 3,500

Commutatoi losses 3,500

Collectoi losses 840

Shunt spools losses 2,040

iheostat losses 300

Senes spools losses 560

di\eitei losses 190

Faction, beatings and windage 2,000

Input, total 420,630

Comnieicial efficiency, full load 95 pei cent

MATERIALS

Aimatuiecore Sheet steel

,, spidei Cast lion

condnctois Coppet
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Commutator segments Copper

leads Rheotan

spidei
Cast u on

Pole-piece Wiought-iion forging

Yoke Oast steel

Magnet cove j)

Blushes Caibon and coppei

Biush-holdei Biass

}j yoke Gun-metal

Binding wire Phosphoi bionze

Insulation, commutator Mica,

aimatuie Varnished linen Upe

WEIGHTS
L!>

Laminations 3,550

Coppei 3iO

Spidei 1,550

Shaft 1,230

Flanges 700

Commutator

Segments 1,000

Mica 80

Spidei 1,000

Press rings 200

Othei parts 300

Collectoi, complete 700

Aimature, commutatoi, collectoi, and shaft complete 9,050

Magnet

Coies 3,550

Pole-pieces 400

Yoke 5,000

Field

Sliunt coils 880
Seiies 225
Total copper 1,105

Spools complete 1 SOO

Bedplate, bearings, &c 6 300
Biush nggmg 450
Other paits ,

-

^000

Complete -weight lotaiy conveitei 30,360



Three-Phase, Nine-Hundred Kilowatt, Rotary Converter

TABULATED CALCULATIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR A 900-KiLOWATT THRF

PHASE ROTARY CONVERTER

The machine is illustrated in Figs 39G, 397 and 398, and cuives

its performance are Sfiven in Figs 399 to 402

DESCRIPTION

Nurabei of poles

Kilowatt output

Speed, i evolutions pei minute

Teinmial volts, full load

,, ,,
110 load

Ampeies, output

Fi equency, cycles pei second

12

900

2 r)0

500

500

1800

25

DIMENSIONS

A't inatui e

Diametei ovci all

Length ovei conductors

Diametei of coie at peupheiy

)3 )}
bottom of slots

SJ
laminations

Length of coie ovei laminations

ISTumbei of ventilating ducts

Width, each

Effective length, magnetic 11011

of coie total length

Length loimd peupheiy

Pitch at sm face

Insulation between sheets

Thickness of sheets

Depth of slot

Width of slot at loot

suifacc

Numbei of slots

dioss ladial depth of laminations

Radial depth below teeth

Width of tooth at toot

aiuiatuie face
"

Size of conductoi

Mac/net Cote

Length of pole-piece along shaft

pole-aic, aveiage

Pole piece and coie counts of sheet-non punching*
04m

thick, ^panned on one side, and built up to a depth of

84 in

27

84

SH,,
62

125,,
3

\
in

99
79

264 111

22

10 pei cent

016 in

125

288

11 in

9 75 m
449

475

125 in by 400 n

12 in

2 u
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12 in The edges of pole-face are chamfeied back 3 in

by y
c- m

,
and a coppei budge 14 in by 1 in

, extending

1} IB undei pole tips, is inserted between poles to

prevent "surging
"

Pole arc pitch

Length of core radial

Size of magnet core (laminations)

Bore of! field

Clearance (magnetic gap)

Spool

Length
of shunt-winding space

,, 3, series-winding space

Depth of winclrng space

Yole

Outside diametei

Inside diameter

Thickness

Length along armatuie

Beyond the 22-in length along armature, projects ori one side

a ung 1^ in wide, which is giooved to receive the biush

r ocking gear

Commutator

Diarnetei

Number of segments,

,, , ppi slot

Width of at suiface

,,
at loot

Total depth of segment

j, length of segment
Available length of segment
Width of insulation between segmentb

Collector

Diametei

Numbei of ungs
Width of each ring

,, between rings

Length o\ er all

Bi ushes

Numbei of sets

Number in one set

Radial length of biush

Width of biush 1^
Thickness of brush f
Dimensions of bearing suiface (one brush) 1 25 in by 87 in

Aiea of contact (ono brush) 1 08 squaie inch

Type of biush Radial caibon

Continuous
Cuuent

12

8

2 in

13 in by 12 in

84 ' m

19

35

123 in & 114 in

105 in

2 "
0")

54 in

576

2

24

215

21 in

05

24 in

3

3] in

1} ..

18 J in

Alternating
Cuuent

3

1 25 n by 1 1 in

1 35 square inch

Copper
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TrcilNlCAL DA'IA ELhCTRlC'AL

Tfiinmal \olts, full load

Total internal \olts

Number of cuuuts

Style of winding
Times ro-rnlKuil

Total paiallpl paths tluough amirituii 1

(Ji inductors in seuos between brushes

Typo construction ot winding

500

513

12

Mull,iple-i 11 1 ml. (hum

I

12

Nuniboi of f.icc

,,
blots

,3
coiiductois pci sloL

Auringemcnt of condnctois m ^loi

Number in parallel making up ouo conductoi

JMcan lengUi of ono aim.itmo tuin

Total nuinbei of tuins>

Tunis in senes between biuslies

Length of conductoi between biushcs

Cioss-section, one conclucLoi

,,
12 coiiductois 111 priiallcl

Olims pei incli cube at 20 dcg Cent

Pei cent, increase in iesis>hmco 20 cleg Cent to 00 dcg Cent

Resistance between briiblies 20 cleg Cent

GO ,,

JSK

I

a by i

">7 I I in

05 squ.ue nidi

00

OOOUOOGS

Id pei cent

001J5

00493



TJiree-Phdse, Nine-Hundied Kilowatt, Rotaiy Converter

Assuming the GUI rent in three-phase lotary converter aimati

be about tlnee-fouithb of that foi continuous-current generator of

Obscr
Or

SATURATION
an, 000Kw 25 G/cles 500 Volts

Three PJtaSB Hotan/
"

Observed/

CORE LOSS
an, dOOKn 26 GjcLes 500 Volt*

Three Phase. Rotary Converter

lt,i#>f)

UU

^""p^i'oi^Ampe're "turns per "spool

Olsc.1 \iticb

PHASE CHARACTERISTIC
oru 000Kw 25 G/cLes 500 Volts

Tlircc, JPIiase RoLary Converter

Amperes m Field

output, and a power factor of not quite unity, we may take cm,

aiuiature conductoi as 1,800 x 8 = 1,440 amperes
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CH drop m ai matin e at 60 clog Cent 7 1 volts

,, seues coils 1 G
,,

at biusli contact sui faces 21
not allowed fot in above 1 f> volts foi cables nnd

connections, hguicd
on Component cui-

itmls

Ampoios pel Esqudie inch conductoi (aimahuo) 2100

,, ,, lnu&li beaunj[ smface .'! t f>

,, ,, ,, sliunt windings 970

,, ,, &enes windings 070

fipace Faclai

Si elional aie.i of slot 1 Ufi x 'I I = ,

r
)

r
)

s<iUr'uc inch

,, ,, tojipci in slot = '1 x 1-lf) x I - J siiuaicnuli

"Space hictoi
" -3 r

)
r
> --

.5(>t, 01 50 I ppi cent ot loLil sp.uc is orcapiod hy

coppci, leaving (> > (> pci cent toi the uoL-css.uy insulation

Cainiiiiilatton

Volts lictwppn se^niontSj river.igo 10 1

Annatiuc tuiiib pet polo IS

llc&ultaut cuiK nt jiei conductoi -
^ '

-- 1'JOanipcios

Kpsult.uit aim.it uio ^ticiiffth 120 x IS - f>SOU aiin.itnto

rinipcie tin nt> pci pole

l>r/ri RMiKA'iiON or RKACTANCJ, VoLTAt.r OK Coir UNDI u COMMIT IA'I ION

of connimlatoi r
> I in

Ciicnintoionco of commutator 170 ,,

devolutions poi socond I 2

Peiiphural spcad, mtlios poi bocond 70S

Width of biush smtaoc acioss segincntb s7 in

Tune ot ono tonipletc leversal, suconds OUlJ-5

U'icqiK nty of commutation, cj'cks pci second 107

Coils, shoil-cu cmlcd toffcthci pci Innsli 5

Tunis poi coil I

Turns shoit uicuvtpd togothei poi I)!!! 1-!! 5

Conduutorb pci gioup coinmutatcd togothei '>

Flu\ pel anippie tuin poi inch gross length aimature lamina

Lion 20

Flux tlnough six tuins cauying ono ampeie 1000

Inductance one coil of one linn 000015 heniys
IveacLincc of ono coil of one linn 030 ohms
Cm lent in one coil, amperes 150

(contmuoub-cui ront

component)
llcactance voltage, one coil 5 S volts
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BINDING WIRE

Length ot conductoi between blushes 3774 in

Cioss-seclum of conductoi between brushes G square inch

Weight of aimatmp coppei 3744 x f> x 32
= 721 Ib

Oentiifugal foice = 0000142 D N- Ib

Theiefoie, OOOOU2 x 84 x 250 2 = 74 7 Ib exerted as ceiitrifuga

foice by every pound of copper conductor on aimatuie, and ats there an

721 Ib weight of copper conductors, the total centrifugal foice = 721 x 74 <

= 54,000 Ib

Part of the centufugal force ib resisted by strips of haid wood duvei

into dovetail gioovcs uinning parallel to the length of the shaft at th<

tops of the slots, while the end pi ejections and connections are held 11

place by 84 stiands of No 11 B and S pho^phor-bionze wne anange<

over both ends, in bands of six strands each, seven of these bands being

employed foi each end

MAGNETIC CIRCUIT CALCULATIONS

Megalrnes /toiu one pole at full load and 500 teimmal volts

(5125 internal \olts) 104

Assumed coeltcient of magnetic leakage i 1 20

Megalmos in one pole at full load 125

The maonetic reluctance and the observed total numbei of amperO

turns pei field spool required, were piobably distributed approximate!^

as follows

Coie section 9 9 x 9 75 x 2

= 194 equate inches

Length of magnetic cucuit H in

Density (kilolmes)
54

Anipeie tiuns pei inch ^"

Ampeie tuins
ib

Teeth
1

r*

Numbei transmitting flux pei pole piece
ll

Section at face
76 aquaie inches

loots f

Mean section
' "

T ., 125m
Length

Appaient density (kilolmes)
" " 4Gij m

Width of tooth (mean)
" a

slot<t&
"

OD"
Ratio of a b

Coi i ectcd density (kilolmes)
-

i 1 IbO
Ampeie turns pei inch

Arnpeie tiuns
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Gap
Section at pole-face IQQ

Length 1875

Density at pole-face (kilohnes) 54. 5

Ampoie tuins = 313 x 5L,200 x 1875 = 3200

Magnei Gore

Section (eiFective) 135 squarp lnc iies

Length 9|| m
Density (kilohnes) 95

Anipeie turns pei inch 53

Ampeie tuins 539

Yoke

Section magnetic 2 x 136 = 272 square inches

Length per pole 14 5 in

Density (kilolmes) 48

Ampere turns pei inch 29

Ampere tuins 130

SUMMARY OP AMPERE TURNS

Aimatmc core 180

teeth 1400

Gap 3200

Magnet coie 530

Yoke 430

5800

SPOOL WINDINGS

Ampere tui us per shunt spool, full load 5800
Watts pei spool at 60 cleg Cent 405

,, shunt winding at 20 cleg Cent 200

seues 143

,,
shunt at 60 deg Cent 240

Shunt copper per spool 110 lh

Volts at terminals of spool at 20 cleg Cent 36

Ampeies pei shunt spool 6 3

Resistance at 20 cleg Cent per spool, ohms 5 7

Turns pei shunt spool 912

Total length of shunt conductor 4400 ft

Pounds pui 1000 ft .219
Size of conductor No 11 B andS gauge
Dimensions baie 0907 in in diametei

double cotton coveied 101
,,

Cioss-section OOG47 squaie inch

Cm lent density, ampeies pei square inch 970

Available winding space 4 in

JSTumbei of layeis 23

Tin nb pei layei 40
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Set let,

Ampeie tin us, full load

Full-load ampeies

Anipeies divcited

,,
in seiies spools

Tin as pci spool

Size of conductoi used

Nuinbei in. paiallel

Total cross section

Cm lent density, ampeies pei squaie inch

Mean length of one turn

Total length, all tiuns on 12 spools

Resistance of 12 spools at 20 cleg Cent

Seiies
2K watts, total at 20 cleg Cent

pei spool

,, ,, ,,
at 60 dcg Cent

Total weight of seiies coppei, pound

3630

1800

350

1150
o i

2 5 in by 075 m
8

1 5 squaie inch

970

1 S3 ft

150 ft = 1800 in

OOOS1G ohm
1718

113

165

86 i

CYLCULATION OP LO.SSL& AND

At main 10

Resistance between biushes, ohms
C 2R loss at 60 dcg Cent

Fipqucnc), cycles pei sec C

Weight of aimatuic teeth

II ,5
C01B

Total weight of laminations

Flu\ density m teeth, kilohnes

,,
coie = D =

CD- 1000

Obseivecl coie loss pei pound, watts

rr _ watts coie loss pei pound _
(a~D~~1000)

Total coie loss

aimatuie losses

Aimatuic diametei

11 length

Poiiphcial ladiating suitace

,, speed, feet pei minute

"Watts pei squaie inch iadia,tnig smface

00J 93 at 60 dig Cent

0700

2 r
>

500 Ib

6500

7000

128

51

1 36

2 S

205

19,850

39,550

bl in

27-1 ' )i

7150 squaie inches

5DOO

11

COMMUTATOR Lo&bLS AND HEATING

Coiiimutato')

Aiea of all positive biuslies

Ampeies pei squaio inch contact suiface

Ohms ,, ,, ,,
assumed

Biush lesistance, positive and negative

Diop at biubh contacts

C JR loss at biush contacts

51 squaie inches

35

03

001 16 ohm
2 1 volts

3700 watts

2 X
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Brush piessuie, pounds pei squaie inch 1 15

,, total 117 Ib

Coefficient of fuction 3

Peripheral speed, teet pei minute 3550

Buish fuction, foot-pounds per minute 12-1,000

,,
watts 2800

Stiay watts lost in comnmtatot, assumed 600

Total 7100

Diameter of eommutatoi 5 t in

Available length of eommutatoi 14
,,

lladiating sui face 2100 squaie inches

Watts pei squaie inch of radiating suiface 2 9

Assumed use of temper atme per watt pei squaie inch, after

10 hours' uui 15 cleg Cent

Total use estimated on above basis 43

COLLECTOR LOSSES AND HEVTING

Total contact aiea of all blushes 33 5 squaio inches

Amperes pet squaie inch of contact surface 150

Ohms pei squaie inch of contact (assumed) 00.3

Total resistance of blushes per ling 00027

Volts drop at brush contacts l-fi

C'R loss at brush contacts pei ring 850

,,
in tliiee imgs 1700

Brush piessuie, pounds pei squaie inch 1 6

,, ,,
total pounds 51

Coemcient of friction 3

Peripheral speed, feet per minute 1,5SO

Brush fuction, pounds per minute 25,500

,, ,,
watts lost 600

Total watts lost in collector 2,300

Diameter collector 24 in

Effective length ladiatmg suiface 11 n

Total radiating suiface 820 squaio inches

"Watts pei squaie inch ladiatmg suiface 2 S

Assumed use of temperature pei watt pei squaie inch, attei

10 h GUIS' uin If) deg Cent

Total use estimated on above basis 42

Field Spool Losses

Spool C-Ii loss at GO deg Cent pei shunt coil 240

C 2R loss at 60 deg Cent pei seiies coil 165

Total loss per spool, Matts 405

,,
in 12 spools, watts iS50

EFFICIENCY

Full load, watts output 900,000
Core loss 19,850
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m>

Comniut Litoi losses

Collectoi losses

Aimatuie C2
R- loss at 60 cleg Cent

Shunt spools C-R loss at 60 cleg Cent

.Shunt iheostat C2R loss at 60 cleg Cent

Senes spools C JR loss at 60 cleg Cent

Seiies diveitei C2R loss at 60 cleg Cent

Faction, beaiings, and windage

Total input

Commercial E

Full load

Aimatme coie

spider

conductois

Comimitatoi segments
leads-

spidei

Pole-piece

Yoke

Ma" 1net COIP

Biushes

Bi ush-holdei

y ]ce

Binding wne

Insulation, commutatoi

7,100

2,300

9,7UO

2,900

300

1,700

500

5,100

949,450

95 pei cenl

Sheet steel

Cast non

Copper

)5

titi incled cop

Cast iron

Laminated shee

Cast ^teel

Laminated shee

Caibon

Biass

Gun-metal

Phosphoi-bio

AVEIGIITS

Atmatwte

Laminations

Coppei

Spidei

Flanes

Segments
Mica

Spidei
nPi ess lings

Sundiy othei parts

Collectoi rings, complete

Aimatuie, commuUtoi, collectoi, and shaft complete

Magnet

Poles

7,000

' "

80

2
'
100

1JU

1
'
65

280

^^
'

'

20,000

13,000

6,000

V
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Field

Shunt coils, coppei 1,320

Seues cSfiO

Total copper J,1S()

Spools complete, including ilanges and all msuUt,ion r
>,000

Bedplate
1

, beniings, Ac 18,OOU

TJiush geai 1,'JOO

Simcliy othei paits J,'JOU

Total weight of lotar}' convcitoi d(>, ODD

THE STARTING OF ROTARY CONVERTERS

The starting and syncmonismg of rotary convortcis may lu i accom-

plished in any one of several ways The simplest, at first sight, is to

throw the alternating- current terminals of the iotary eoiueitci diioetly on

the alternating-current mams, but this, although often practicable
1

,
lias

seveial disadvantages By this method, the cm rent rush at tlie moment
of starting is geneially in excess of the full-load current input to the rotary

converter, and as it lags m phase by a large angle, it causes a sonoiis

drop of line voltage, and affects the noimal line conditions, to the .serious

detriment of othei apparatus on the line This large cm rent giadually
decreases as the lotary converter's speed mcicascs The action of the

rotary converter, in starting, is analogous to that of an induction motoi

The rotating magnetic field set up by the currents entering tlio ai mature

windings induces but very ineffectively secondary currents in the polc-

faces, and the mutual action between these secondaiy ciments and the

lotating field impaits torque to the armature, which revolves with

constantly accelerating speed, up to synchronism Then the ciicuit of the

rotaiy converter field spools is closed, and adjusted to bung the cm rent

into phase But when the armature is first starting, the field spools
are interlinked with an alternating magnetic flux, geneiated by the cuiient

in the armature windings, and, in normally-propoi tioned field spools, with

several hundreds or thousands of tuins per spool, a dangciously high

secondary voltage is generated m these spools Hence they must be

insulated better than field spools ordinarily are, not only between layeis,
but between adjacent turns

, and wire with double or triple cotton covering
should be used However, the most frequently-occurring breakdown due
to this cause, is from winding to frame, and hence extra insulation should

be used between these parts
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The terminals of the diffeient field spools should be connected up to

a suitable switch, ai rang eel so tbat the field winding may be conveniently
broken up into several sections, otherwise, if a thousand volts or so aie

induced in each spool, the stiain 011 the insulation between the ends of

these spools m series, and frame is severe

At starting, this switch must always be open, and must not be closed

until the armature has run up to synchronous speed, which is observed by
the line current falling to a much smallei value This special switch is

then closed, and aftei wards the mam field switch, whereupon a still further

decrease in the line current occuis, due to impioved phase relations, and

the piocess of synchronising is completed

By meanh of a compensator, this heavy current on the line at startmo-

Fig 403
THREE COMPENSATORS

i OR ONE THREE PHASE
COMPENSATOR!

couEcrtw
KINGS

X
CONTINUOUS

^CURRENT
IfOMMUTATOI?

may be dispensed with The connections for a three-phase lotary with

compensator, are as shown in the diagram of Fig 403

At the instant of starting, the collector imgs are connected to the

three lowest contacts, hence leeeivo but a small fraction of the line voltaoe,O '

and would receive seveial tunes the line cm rent, i e
,

if the taps into

the compensator winding are, say, one-fifth of the way from common
connection to line, then the rotary converter has one-fifth the line voltage
and five tunes the line current As the conveitcr runs up in speed, the

teiinmals aie moved along until, at synchiomsm, the collector is duectly
on the line

Another difficulty encountered when the rotary conveiter is started

from the alternating-cm rent end, is the mdetei inmate polarity at the

commutator, when the rotary is made to furnish its own excitation

Unless some independent source of continuous curieiit is available at the

rotaiy convertei sub-station, the lofcary is dependent for its excitation upon
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the polarity that its commutator happens to have at the instant of

attaining synchionism If there are two lotary converters at the

sub-station, and the first comes up with the wrong polauty, then it

may be allowed to run so, temporarily, till the second one is syiuhiomscd

The second one can be given either polarity dcsned, l>y using this fiist

as an independent source of continuous curient Then from the second

one, the polarity of the fiist may be reversed into the concct dim-lion,

and the second lotary conveiter shut down Obviously, IIOWCMT, this

indetenmnateness of the initial polarity constitutes a fuithci inconvriueiit'e

and objection to starting rotary converters by thi owing them duoctly on

to the alternating-current line But in the case of laigo capacity, slow-

speed rotary converters, consequently machines with heavy ai matures-, it

has been found practicable to control the polanty of the first machine when
it is started up from the alternating current side One muat stand lemly

by the field switch as the machine approaches synchionism, when thu

pointer of the contmuous-cuiient voltmeter will commence to vibrate

rapidly about the zeio mark with shoit swings These will finally be

followed by a couple of faiily slow, indecisive, long swings, in opposite
directions from the zeio mark Neai the maximum point of whiclicMoi

of these swings is in the direction of the desired polanty, the field switch
should be closed, and the machine will excite itself, piovidud the field

terminals are coirectly positive and negative Otherwise which might
happen on the fiist run, or after alterations the field terminals will requne
to be leveised

The lequiied line current is gieatly reduced by starting generator
and rotaiy converter up simultaneously The latter is then, fumi the
instant of

starting, always in synchronism with its generatoi , and the
conditions of running are ainved at with a minimum stiam to the system
But the conditions of routine operation raiely render this plan practicableA method sometimes used, is to have a small induction motor direct

coupled to the shaft of the lotary converter foi the purpose of staitim.
the lattei with small line cunents This, however, is an extra expense"and result* in an unsightly combination set

Where there aie seveial lotary converters in a sub-station, a much
better way is that desciibed in a recent British patent specification, in
which the station is piovided with a small

auxiliary set consistmo Of au
induction motoi direct coupled to a continuous-current dynamo, the latter
being only of sufficient capacity to lun the rotaiy converters one at a time
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up to synchronous speed as contmuous-curient motois When this

speed is ai rived at, and synchronism attained, between the alteinatmg-

current collector rings and the line, the switch between them is

closed, and the intary converter runs on from the alternating-current

supply
In many cases, a contmuous-cuirent system derives its supply paitly

from continuous-current generators and paitly fiom rotaiy conveitcrs In

such cases, the rotary convertei is simply started up as a motor from the

contmuous-cuirent line, and then synchiomsed
On the Continent it ib very customaiy to opeiate stoiage battenes

in the sub-stations, in paiallel with the lotary convertei s, the batteries

being charged by the lotaiie^ during times of light load, and helping out

the rotaries with heavy loads They are known as ' buffer battenes,"

and are of considerable assistance in maintaining uniform voltage and

more uniform load on the geneiatmg plant Moieover, they rendei the

sub-station independent of the lest of the system for staiting up the lotary

converters
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SYNCHRONISING ROTARY CONVERTERS

One has the choice of synchionising the rotary convertei eithei 1

a switch between the collectoi rings and the low potential side of t

step-down transformers, or of considering the step-down tiansformers ai

the rotar}'' convertei to constitute one system, transforming from lo

voltage continuous current to high-voltage alternating cm rent, a

synchionismg by a switch placed between the high-tension terminals

the transformers and the high-tension tiansmission line This latter pi

Fig 407

o o

o
b

o
o

o&o

is, perhaps, generally the best, as for the formei plan, one requne

switch for rather heavy curients at a potential of often from 300

400 volts ,
and such a switch, to be safely opened, is of much n

expensive construction than a high-tension switch foi the smaller GLUT

Moreover, for six-phase rotanes, the low-tension switch should piefeis

have six blades, as against thiee for the high-tension switch It is m

simpler m six-phase rotaiy converters to have an arrangement wl

obviates opening the connections between the low-tension teimmals of

transformers and the collector ring terminals, although in such cases s

2 Y
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type of connectors should be provided which may be readily removed when

the circuits are not alive, for purposes of testing

The arrangement shown in Fig 404 lepresents apian foi synchiomsing
and switching, on the high-tension circuits, and adapted to six-phase

rotaries

Fig 405 shows diagrammatically a plan for a three-phase system wheie

the switching is done on the low-tension circuits The quick-break switch

used, which is necessarily of rather elaborate construction, is illustiated in

Figs 406, 407, and 408 This switch was designed by Mi Samnelson

The switch is designed for the breaks to occur on the back of the board,

thus piotectmg the operatoi

VOLTAGE RATIO IN ROTARY CONVERTER SYSTEMS

As already shown, there is a tolerably definite ratio between the

alternating-current voltage at the collector rings and the contmuous-

cuirent voltage at the commutator This lack of flexibility is, to a ceitain

degree, a source of inconvenience, hence, methods wheieby it may be

avoided possess interest A rotary conveiter with adjustable commutatoi

voltage, is desirable for the same purposes as an over-compounded

geneiator, and also for charging storage batteries

If the generators, transmission line, transfoimers, and rotary con-

verters possess sufficient inductance, the commutator voltage may be

varied within certain limits by variations of the field excitation of

converter or generatoi, or both By weakening the generator excitation

or strengthening the rotary excitation, the line current may be made to

lead, and a leading current through an inductive circuit causes an mci eased

voltage at the distant end of the line Hence, by suitable adjustment of

the excitation, the voltage at the collector rings of the rotary, and con-

sequently also its commutatoi voltage, may be increased Strengthening
the generatoi field or weakening the converter field, 01 both, causes the

cmrent to lag, and lesults in a decreased commutatoi voltage These
effects may be intensified by placing inductance coils in series in the

circuits

Another method of controlling the commutator voltage is by
equipping the step-down transformers with switches whereby the number
of turns in primary or secondary, and hence the ratio of transformation,

may be adjusted A much better method consists in employing an
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induction regulator between the transformer secondary terminals and tli

lotary converter This consists in a structure like an induction motoi

Seller windings are put on the one element, say the statoi, and potentia

Fig 409
HIGH TENS/OH ALTERNATING BUS BARS

wmclm-s on the ratal The rotor may be piogressively
advanced thiouj

a cc! tarn anrfe, and at each angular position
mil lawe or lo^ei t

volta-e at tho" collectoi rings by a certain amount, by v.rcue of the muti

action of the series and potential
coils The connections aie shoi

diagiammatically
111 Fig
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A small auxiliary rotary converter, having a voltage equal to the

amount by which it is cleaned to increase 01 decrease the commutatoi

voltage of the mam rotaiy, and with a current capacity equal to that of

the main lotary, may be employed with its commutator m series with that

of the mam rotary The auxiliary rotary should have field coils capable

of exerting a great range of excitation Its collector should be supplied

from a special transfoimer 01 tiansfoimeis, with the primary and secondary

coils considerably separated, so as to permit of much magnetic leakage

between them. This gives large inductance to the small bianch circuit

JFig410
H T LINE

leading to the auxiliary rotary, and by regulation of its field excitation,

a veiy wide range of voltage at its commutator is secured It has the

gieat advantage over inductance m the main circuit that it gives a wide

range of voltage variation for the combined set, consisting of main and

auxiliary lotary, without woiking at luw-powei factois This ib obwoubly
the case, since the mam rotary may be adjusted to woik at a powoi
factor of unity, while it is only the relatively small amount of encigy
consumed by the small capacity auxihaiy rotaiy, which is supplied at a

low powei factor. The effect on the power factor of the mam system,
caused by the power factor of the small lotaiy, may be completely
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neutralised, and the resultant power factor restored to unity by the simple
method of running the laige main rotaiy with a slight over or under

excitation, and hence with a power factor slightly lower than unity, to

compensate for the lagging or leading current, as the case may be, con-

sumed by the small auxiliary rotary conveitei The scheme is illustrated

cliagraminatically in Fig 410

A similai piece of apparatus has been used for the express purpose
of charging stoiage batteries fioni a 500-volt line With maximum

excitation, it supplied 200 volts moie, giving the 700 volts required by the

battery towaid completion of the charge This lotary conveitoi had a

shunt winding, and also a negative series coil, and when finally adjusted
it had the interesting propeity of automatically charging the batteiy fiom

a minimum potential in the neighbourhood of 530 volts at the commence-

ftOTAKY CONVERTER

SERIES BOOSTER

ment of the charge, up to about 700 volts when fully charged Moi cover,

the cmrent, amounting to some 40 amperes at the commencement, giadually
fell off to about 30 amperes when the battery was fully charged That is,

when the battery charge is low, and this rotary converter is thiown on In

series with the 500-volt line, it automatically icgulates its own excitation

so that, while giving 30 volts and 40 amperes at fiist, it finished up with

200 volts and 30 ampeies Its shunt coils are excited from its own
commutator , hence at gradually increasing voltage.

Its seiies winding is connected to act in opposition to the shunt

winding This negative series winding was at first put on to protect the

rotaiy from the effect of sudden variations of voltage on this 500-voltO
circuit Thus, if the line voltage suddenly rose to 520 volts, the addition

of the rotary voltage would have sent a much heaviei current into the

battery, a negative series winding tended to equalise the resultant voltage
in spite of line variations, and pioved to contribute very markedly to the
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automatic legulation of current and voltage to the varying requirement
elm mo the process of charging the storage battery

In Fig 411 is given a diagram of its connections

An alternative scheme to that of a small auxiliary rotary convertei

and, peihaps, on the whole, the best arrangement of all, consists in th

addition, of a small continuous-current machine on an extension of th

shaft of the mam rotary converter If its fields aie excited m series wit

the load, and its commutator connected in series with that of the mai

rotary converter, the combined set may be adjusted to over-compound t

any desired extent Fig 412 gives a diagram of this scheme

A great disadvantage of both these last schemes is that the con

mutator of the auxihaiy machine carrying the mam current must ha\

substantially as great a radiating surface as the main commutator, an

hence is expensive The commutator losses are also doubled

Still another interesting ariangement for giving an adjustable rat

of conversion of voltage, is that illustrated in Fig 413, wherein a sms

synchronous motor is directly connected on the shaft of the rotary, whu

requires no collector rings ,
those of the synchronous motor serving f

the set The synchronous motor has a separate field system, by varyn

the excitation of which, the percentage of the voltage consumed in tl

synchronous motor, is varied, and consequently also the total ratio

conversion This scheme avoids the losses in an extia commutator, ai

is a veiy flexible method

RUNNING CONDITIONS FOR ROTARY CONVERTERS

The conditions relating to starting lotary converters have been cc

sidcrcd on pages 340 to 344 After being finally brought to synchronc

speed, there remain various adjustments lequisite to secme the m.

efficient performance, and to adapt them to best fulfil the spec

lequiremcnts
Phase Characteristic The term "phase chai acteristic" is genera

applied to a curve plotted with field excitation (preferably expressed

ampcre-tuins per field spool), for abscissas, and with amperes input ]

collector img, as ordmates Such a curve has been given for no load

Fig 400, on page 333, and fiom an examination of it, one leains tl

abnormal voltage between collector rings (310 volts in the inach

m question),
and a field excitation of 64 amperes (5800 ampe
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turns per pole), there was required only about 80 amperes per phase

to run the rotary converter unloaded This is the condition of

minimum current input ,
with weaker field excitation the current

lags, and with stronger it leads, in both cases increasing lapidly in

amount with the varying field excitation The curve shows that with

no field excitation, the cuirent per phase increases to about 2100 amperes,

and it also reaches approximately this same value with twice the normal

field excitation.

If the current is in phase at the point of minimum current input, then

the volt-amperes will be equal to the sum of the no-load losses

No-LoAD LOSSES

Watte

Core and stiay losses at noimal voltage 20,000

Friction and collectoi 0-R losses = 8,000

Shunt field self excitation = 6 4 x 500 = 3,200

Total no-load losses = 31,200

Watts per phase
= 10,400

310
"Y "

voltage = ^ = ISO \olts8 Va

Cunent pei phase (i e
, enteung each collectoi

ring)
= it?d22 = 58 amperes='

ISO
F

Hence we have an unaccounted-foi balance of SO 58 = 22 amperes

This is due partly to a difference in the wave forms of the generatoi

and the rotaiy, but chiefly to so-called "surging
"
effects, and will be a varying

value, depending upon the motive power chiving the generating alternator,

and upon the methods employed to limit the effect It will be considered

in a subsequent paragraph

Neglecting the "suiging" effect, for a given field excitation, the power
factor of the incoming cuiieut may be estimated Thus the curve of Fig
400 shows that with the excitation of 3 2 amperes (half the normal excita-

tion) there is an incoming curient of 1000 amperes per phase One

thousand ampeies entering a collecting ung corresponds to :_? = 580
/\/3

amperes in the armatuie conductor
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.Resistance of armature between commutator biuslios lia,s been

given as 005 olim at 60 cleg Cent =R (See page 332 )

Then the resistance of one blanch
(i e

,
one side of the A) will be 1 .'5.5

R= OOG7 ohm 1

In each branch there will bo a C 2Ii loss of 580 2 x 0007 = 2250 watts,

and therefore a total armature C2R of 3x2250 = 6750 watts The field

excitation with regulating iheostat losses will be oiiu-lialf its fotinei value,

ic
,
1650 watts The core loss and friction remain substantially as bofmc,

but the collector C2R loss is inci eased by 500 watts

SUMMARY
WatlH

Armatine C2R (>,7fiO

Field self-excitation l,()f>0

Coie and stiay losses 20,000

Friction and collector O'R losses

Total of losses 3G,J)00

Total per phase Lii,.500

Volt-ampeics input phase = 580 x 310 = 180,000

] 2 3
Hence power facto i =

^

'

008

1 Pioof that, if R = aiinatiue resibtance between connnuliiioi lavishes, thru 1 \\ \ R
= resistance of one side of tho A

Take the c.ise of the present rotarj Jt lias U poles, and a muli iplc ( IK nil single

winding Theiefore, there aie 12 paths thiough the auuatvuo fioui tin 1

posidvi' (o tin-

negative blushes Theie aie 076 total tuuis on the ainiatuic lioiuc, cath nt tin 1J piths
has 48 tin us R = the iesisUn.ce of the 13 paths in paiallol 12 11 - icsisluni' oi UIH I

path of 48 tuins But between t\\o collectoi imgs, the 57G total turns am divuli'd into llnc<

groups of 192 tuins eacli One side of tho A is made up of oue such gioup !iii.uin'id in si\

1
(J2

paiallel paths of - = 32 tuins each, 32 tuins 111 senes \vill have a icsisLaiKO of
6

^9_ x 12 R = 8 R,
48

8 R
and six paths m paiallel will have a icsistance of = 1 .3.3 It, and this i-mmls tin-

resistance of one side of the A Q E D
Any difficulties in understanding this subdivision of the winding into gioups and p-u.ilU'l

paths may be icmoved by a study of the winding diagram for tho ruultiple i-imnt single

winding shown in Fig 373, on page 297 Analogous imestigatious of two i.iuni( single

windings, and of multiple windings of both the two-circuit and multiple-cm uit tApi
1

,
will

yield the same result, 10, that the iesistan.ce of one side of tho A la ocjual to 1 JI5 R,
for tlnee-phase rotanes For an examination of these latter cases, one may muko usi ot

the winding diagrams of Figs 374 and 375, on pages 298 and 299
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Similar calculations for other values of the field excitation, give data

for plotting other phase characteristic cuives for no load, that is, foi no

NO LOAD PHASE CHARACTERISTICS

Rg414 of 900J& 25Gfdc* SOOVott*

ThrzePhouse Rotary

' fl s 10 n
Amperes Field Excitation

NO UtAD PHASE CHARACTERISTICS
- of 900Sw 25 Cycles 500VbUs -

Power Factor

output fiom the commutator Thus in F.o J i A

m the
t A
factor

;
cse cmves have all coiresponded to no load,
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but other phase characteristic curves may be obtained for various

conditions of load

In Fig 416 are given phase characteristic cuives at no load, half load,

and full load for a 125-kilowatt rotary convertoi It will be observed

that the phase characteristic curves with load possess the same geiieial

featiues as the curve for no load, though less accentuated

PHASE CHARACTERISTICS

fig416
of 1253& SOfyd* ItiVoU,

2'krccPhjOeRotary Can vcrtxr

of

IbVolts between/rungs

rao<7.

1200

11HO

SOO

100

600

X

\
SE

^

SOO 1000 1600 2000 ZSOO SOOO SSOO 4000 9500

(atici
Ampere Turns per Ft eld Spool

In Fig 417 these curves are transformed into three others in which the

power factois are plotted in terms of field excitation
,
and in Fig 418 the

power factors are plotted m terms of amperes input per collector ling

Figs 414, 416, and 417 show the importance, especially with hgh1

loads, of careful adjustment of the excitation The power factor falls off voi 3

rapidly indeed with variations of the field excitation fiom the normal value

However, with load, the variations are comparatively model ate, and fide

regulation can then advantageously be employed as a means of phasi
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control
,
and through the intermediation of line and armature inductances,

sometimes aided by auxiliary inductances employed for the express purpose,

a considerable working lange of voltage, at the commutator of the lotary

converter, may be obtained

This brief description of the phase characteristic curves pennits of

now explaining, in a rough, practical way, what causes the current to lag

or lead with varying field excitation, and also what controls and determines

PHASE CHARACTERISTICS

of

Fig 411 Three PTutse- Rotary Converter

PowerFcuccaruv terms ofAmpere* Turns per Fiddj Spool

Coriscan.t,Alternjcub.rig CarrerUsPoten&al of ISVolts beavecns rings

1000 JBOO SOOO ZBOO 30OO

Ampere turns per Field Spool

the extent by which it shall lag or lead Suppose a generator, say by
hand regulation of the field excitation, is made to furnish 310 volts, under

all conditions of load and phase, to the collectoi rings of a rotary conveiter

(Assummg the lotary converter to be of very small capacity relatively to

that of the geneiator these variations will not materially affect the gene-

rator voltage, which will remain approximate!}?" constant
)

It has been shown that there will be substantially 500 volts at the

commutator when there are 310 volts between collector rings This is

fairly independent of the field excitation. But figuring from the 310 volts
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at the collector imgs, or the 500 volts at the commutator, the resul

arrived at is that there LS a magnetic flux M pei pole-piece, linked wit

the armature winding turns When the field excitation is such as to affor

the requisite magnetomotive foice for impelling this flux M against th

reluctance of the magnetic circuit, there will be no current in the armature

or, lathei, only the small amount necessary to supply the power represent

od by the no-load losses But if the field excitation is weakened, say, t

one-half, then, since theie is still the same terminal voltage, it follows the

there must also be the same flux M impelled through the same magnet

PHASE CHARACTERISTICS
of12B&v 35 Cycle 1l5Volb

(S31lf)
Power Factor

circuit The remaining part of the required magnetomotive force h

therefore, to be sought for elsewhere It is, in fact, famished by a laggi

armature cuncnt which then flows into the collector rings This cc

ponont does no work, hence it is 90 deg out of phase. The lesulti

GUI lent is composed of the energy component which ovei comes the lo&s

and this wattless cuiient Thus in the analysis on page 352 of the ph

characteristic cuive of Fig 400, it was found that i educing the fi

excitation from G4 ampeies, (coi responding to unity po^er factor),

3 2 amperes, increased the input from 80 ampeies per collector ring

1,000 amperes per ring The magnetising component of this 1,000 ampe

was V 1"*0008 ~ 80^ and hence scarcel7 for amperes Th
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are, therefore, ~2
r
~ =580 amperes per side of the "

delta," or =97
\/3 b

amperes per aimatme conductor This, assuming a sine wave of incoming

cm rent, is 97 x \/2~= 138 maximum amperes A cm rent of 6 4 ampeies
in the field corresponded to a magnetomotive force of 5,800 ampeie-turns

This, with 3 2 amperes, was reduced to 2,900 ampere-turns, the remaining

2,900 ampere-turns per pole-piece being supplied by the lagging current in

the aimature winding The 12-pole armature has 576 total turns, or 48 pei

current vaJkuues w Oi& upper conabtzctars
_ n .1 .,

OJtesultanj/ (hrreru, valuesperpour of

-15 -16 -IS -JS -15 Cl

pole-piece, but these 48 turns per pole-piece belong to three different

phases, hence theie are 16 turns per pole-piece pei phase The maximum
ampere-turns per phase aie

16 x 138 = 2,200 ampeie turns

In Figs 419 and 420 are shown, diagrammatically, the arrangement
of the conductois of the different phases in the ai mature slots of a tin co-

phase rotary, and directly above, the corresponding curve of magneto-
motive force due to the curi exits in the armature conductors Fur 419

tD

repiesents the instant when these relative curient values in the phases
A, B, and C ai e, respectively, 1, 5, and 5 In Fig 420 these have become
867, 0, and 867 Hence it is in Fig 419, that one phase reaches the
maximum value ], and as there are six conductors per pole-piece per phase,
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its maximum magnetomotive foice may be lepre&entecl by 6 But

although, in Fig 419, the coi responding maximum value of the magneto-
motive force of the three phases is 9, it becomes 104, one-twelfth of a cycle

latei, at the instant represented by Fig 420 Hence, m a thiee-phase lotary

converter winding, the maximum magnetomotive force exeited by the

armature conductors of all the phases i&, pei pole-piece, = 1 73 times

as great as the maximum magnetomotive force pei pole-piece per phase

-861 -S67 -8Cn -8CT -SC7 8G1 *

-861 -ssi o o o v

> flbl ~1C7 -

o ~[>cn -

Otil

'en -an ci

-flC7 -667 8S1 -SOT -861

-KCI -sei ~eei --BCI -SBI -SGI o o

-113-113 -861 -SS7 -f -SC7 Bill 8C7 -flG7 -SCT -8C3 - ;-73 -)7J -/7 1

*
- SCT -BC7

f- InstJonitanEoius crirren// vcJW^ uv (he, upper corufaucixrs

x ,,..,,, luwer

n >,a D R&suJUjomU current- values per pair of arnjchjuVWrs

Now, for the case nuclei consideration (the 900-kilowatt lotary), tl

value of 2,200 ampere-tmns per pole-piece was found foi the inaximui

magnetomotive force pei phase Therefoie, the maximum lesultai

armature leaction for the three phases would be

1 73 x 2,200 = 3,800 ampei e-tuuis pei pole-piece

But it is only in opposition to the flux at the veiy centre of the pole-fac

that the armatme magnetomotive force would exert this sticngt

Appi caching both sides, it shades oft' towards zero, as may be seen from tl
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curves of magnetomotive force distribution of Figs 419 and 420, whereas

the field spool against which it reacts, is linked with the entire pole-piecu

In practice, these magnetomotive force curves would be smoothed out into

something like sine curves Hence we may take the average magneto-

motive force exeited ovei the whole pole-face as about -
. = 2,700

V*
ampere-turns This corresponds fairly well with the 2,900 ainpeie-tunis

by which the field excitation was reduced

At first sight, it would appear that this checks well enough for all

practical purposes, but an analysis of the curves of many other rotary
converters resulted in almost always finding that 10 to 25 per cent lusy

magnetomotive force on the armature, suffices to replace the field excita-
tion , which leads to the conclusion that it is the location of this magneto-
motive force m the armature conductois themselves which enables it, with
from 10 to 25 per cent less magnitude, to replace the m thib lespect luww

effectively situated magnetomotive force in the field spools, the flux set up
from which latter, suffers diminution, by magnetic leakage, on the way
to the armature

The difference between three-phase and six-phase windings, as regardsthe manner of attribution of the conductors of the different phases over tlio
armature surface, has already been pointed out on page 303, and is
i lustrated ^grammatically in Fig 379 Bearing m mmd the differed,
there explamed, it should be fuzther noted that the so-called 3lx-Phascumdmg g,ves a distnbution of lts aimature raagnetomofave foi c-u ,

nini e * mduX
motors, *hich were shown and explained on pages 137 to 140 It* tt*e shown that the three phases of such a wu dl evertresultant magnetomotive force, whose maximum value M Z,l to two

;t
e of the mag e for- ^ :

wl!lZT T ^ ^ *

(when the
winding,^ ^"Z

;S

on,y : tlllies the magnetomotiv^ force

therefoi-e, g.ve equally effects response to field
vanafaon,, with but

or 87 per cent as great an incoming current as w,ll f i ,

2 '

verter This is a distinct
advantage Iven fo I ,^^ ^ W~

compound-wound rotary but ,t ^ shunt-wound and for the
7, but ,t ,s still more important in the case of the
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series rotarj
7

",
and for the rotary without field excitation (which will shortly

be discussed), since the chief objections to these latter types relate to the

large incoming current due to absence of control of field excitation, except

by means of armatuie reactions

The choice of as many turns per pole-piece on the armature, as good

constants, in other respects, will permit, is, of course, conducive in all

types of rotanes to the best result, from the standpoint of securing the

required magnetomotive force from the armature with as little idle current

as possible

By similar methods the magnetomotive force relations may be

analysed from the phase characteristics with load Undei these con-

ditions, i e
,
with current delivered fiom the commutator, there are furthei

considerations The demagnetising influence of the comnmtated current

may be neglected, as the brushes remain at the neutral point, and even the

distorting influence upon the magnetic distribution may be considered

to be substantially offset by the overlapping energy component of the in-

coming alternating current The main difference appealing in the analysis

of the phase characteristic with load, is that the energy component, excepl

with great weakening or strengthening of the normal field, will be a very

appieciable component of the total resultant incoming alternating current

Thus, in Fig 416 (page 355 ante), the upper ciuve represents the phase

characteristic with full load output of 1100 amperes at 115 volts from

the commutator At normal field of 2750 ampere-turns, the amperes

input per collector ring are 1030 Reducing the field excitation tc

zero, increases this incoming current to 1290 amperes The output is

125,000 watts

The internal losses under these conditions of full-load output and zerc

field excitation, aie approximately as follow

Watts

Total ainiatuie C2R loss 5,000

Bearing and all brush friction 2,700

Core loss 2,700

Biush 2R losses 3,500

Total internal loss 13,900

Watts output 125,000

Total watts input 138,900

Total watts input per phase . > 46,300
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